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NEW EDITION

The New Grolier Multimedia

Encyclopedia turns serious researcn into

an exciting adventure. Now featuring

Multimedia Maps, Knowledge Explorer™

Audio-Visual Essays, fully updated text,

many new pictures, narrated anima

tions and movies, Grolier sets a new

standard for CD-ROM encyclopedias.

Tne premier CD-ROM

encyclopedia ror researcn

With all 21 volumes or the

acclaimed Academic American

Encyclopedia — 33,000 articles

and 10 million words on a single

CD-ROM — this unrivaled reference

transforms every research project into

an incredihle multimedia experience.

Yesterday, I traveled 6,000 miles across

tne Atlantic; navigated tne treacherous

Straits or Magellan and witnessed a mutiny.
Fortunately I was saved by the piziza delivery.

Take a journey or discovery

witk Multimedia Maps

How would you like to travel through

time using maps that

chart journeys filled

with sights, sounds and

motion? The New Grolier

Multimedia Encyclopedia s

Multimedia Maps let

you do everything

rrom sail with

Magellan to

march with

General

Grant and

General Lee.

Fascinating subjects come to lite with

Knowledge Explorer™ Essays

This new edition also hrings you Knowledge

Explorer'" Essays. These narrated essays use

photos, music and sound to explore such topics as

the Human Body, Space Exploration, the Animal

^fe*rld and the Lands and Peoples or Africa, to

name just a few.

You'll find a Time

line with over

5,000 entries that

lets you travel from

prehistory to the

present. And a

Knowledge Tree™

that takes the search

out or research hy letting you explore broad topics,

then quickly narrow your search to a specific topic.

Tne experts agree

Boot up the New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

just once, and you'll see why Macivorld voted it

the "Best General Reference on CD-ROM."

And why PC Magazine hailed it as one

of "27 Good Reasons to Buy a CD-

ROM Player." $395.00 list price.
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Explore I Internet!

Free Trial

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return once or twice.

At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter CPT31X

DELPHI is the only major online

service to offer you full access to the

Internet. And now you can explore this

incredible resource with no risk. You get

5 hours of evening/weekend access to

try it out for free!

Use DELPHI'S Internet mail gateway

to exchange messages with over 10

million people at universities, companies,

and other online services such as

CompuServe and MCI Mail. Download

programs and files using FTP or connect

in real-time to other networks using

Telnet. You can also meet people on

the Internet Internet Relay Chat lets

you "talk" with people all over the world

and Usenet News is the world's

largest bulletin board with over 3500

topics!

To help you find the information

you want, you'll have direct access

to powerful search utilities such as

"Gopher," "Hytelnet," "WAIS," and "the

World-Wide Web." If you aren't familiar

with these terms, don't worry; DELPHI

has expert online assistants and a large

collection of help files, books, programs,

and other resources to help get you

started.

Over 600 local access numbers are

available across the country. Explore

DELPHI and the Internei today. You'll be

amazed by what you discover.

DELPHI
* nrowoed during ri; QuesiionsPCaH1-aoo.695.ao05 Sana i lie lNFOOaoi="i con

Attention Current Internet Users: See what DELPHI can offer you! Stock quotes, Groiier's Encyclopedia, newswires, andhundreds ofother services

are just a few keystrokes away. Telnet to delphi.com and enter the username and password above for a free trial.
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Notjust anewSound Blaster;
Anew16-bit audio standard.

Introducing the Sound Blaster" 16

Digital Audio Platform. A new concept

in sound cards. And a new standard

for 16-bit PC audio.

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EARS.

PC audio never sounded so good-

genuine CD-quality audio with fully

12% more dynamic

response and 15%

better signal-to-

voice control noise ratio than

any competing 16-bit sound board. Plus

software data compression that delivers

16-bit fidelity while maximizing disk storage capacity.

But there's more. Included in the Sound Blaster 16

package is the biggest advancement in PC control since

the invention of the mouse: our exclusive VoiceAssist"

software. It's a sophisticated speech recognition interface

that uses a 32,000-command library to control Windows

applications hands-free!

The Only Sound Card That Grows With You.

Unlike other 16-bit cards, Sound Blaster 16 comes with

built-in interfaces for CD-ROM, MPU-401 MIDI and

mfgUff^ joystick control. And the unique

modular, scalable architecture

lets you add more advanced

features and technolo

gies as you need them.

Like our Advanced

Signal Processing

chip that delivers 4:1

real-time hardware

data compression

while reducing CPU time up to

65%. Or professional-quality

sampled wave synthesis with our

StatMtMhe-Art PC Sound until

16-bit Codec digital audio chip.

l (. bi t Data Compression

saves disk space without loss

ofsignal quality.

Upgradable, Modular Platform

makes it easy to add new tech

nologies like Advanced Signal

Processing and Wave Blaster.

100% Compatibility with all

Sound Blaster applications,

plus cross platform supportfor

Windows 3.1. DOS or OS/2.

I. jitmidc to

■iiImured Sig

nal Pmressins

with one <■'»/'.

Upgrading a at

sintplr ik jilu^i

The new 16-bit PC audio standard: Includes programmable mixer, microphone,

VoiceAssist speech recognition software, plus more than 51000 in software applications.

plug-in Wave Blaster" daughter board.

And-unlike other cards-the

Sound Blaster 16 is 100% compatible with

every game and application ever written

for the Sound Blaster.. .which is to say

virtually ever)' game and application available for sound.

NOBODY PACKS IN MORE VALUE THAN

THE INDUSTRY LEADER.

And as if that weren't enough, we've completed the package

with more than $1000 worth of leading software- not too

shabby considering the entire package retails for just $249*

So let's face it. When it comes to audio quality, fea

tures, and bottom-line value, we've got it all right here. With

the Sound Blaster 16—the new 16-bit PC audio standard.

For more information about Creative Labs products

and the name of your nearest Sound Blaster Dealer,

call 1-800-998-5227.

CREATIVE
CREATIVE LABS,INC.

BLASTER

l *BaseSRP.

j ©Copyright 1993 Cteaflvs Technology Ltd. Sound Blaster, VoiceAssist, Wave Blaster and the Sound Blaster and Creative Labs logos are trademarks of Creative Technology Lid.
i. All other trademarks are owned by their respective companies. Creative Labs 1-408-428-660(1.

i" International inquiries; Creative technology Ltd., Singapore. TEL 65-773-0233 FAX 65-773-03S3.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

There are radical

changes ahead

In the way we use

computers.

Today, we're seeing the

birth of a radical new mod

el of computing, one that

will dramatically change

the way computers work and

the way we use them. I call

this new model of computing

content-centered computing,

and its emergence marks the

beginning of the second com

puter revolution.

Before discussing the new

model, however, I want to talk

about the current one, which

we might call process-cen

tered computing. The comput

er was invented more than 50

years ago to process informa

tion, and its ability to do this

has accounted for its amazing

success. In the process-cen

tered computing model, raw da

ta goes into the computer, the

machine processes it, and use

ful information comes out. Ex

amples of process-centered

computing include spread

sheets, word processors, data

bases, and almost every type

of productivity application.

in the content-centered
model, instead of raw data go

ing into the computer, informa

tion goes in, and the comput

er's power is used to deliver

this information in a form

that's more useful, engaging,

and entertaining. Examples of

content-centered computing in

clude multimedia and online

services.

If you think about what hap

pens when you use a multime

dia encyclopedia, you'll see

that something is going on

that's fundamentally different

from massaging data with a

spreadsheet. With a multime

dia title, the computer isn't

crunching numbers or text;

it's delivering text, sound, and

often, video. The same thing

is true with online networking.

When you dial up an online

service, your computer enters

another state. It's not working

to process data into informa

tion; it's working to deliver in

formation—content.

It's interesting that al

though networking is a much

older technology than multime

dia, multimedia is much more

advanced. The reason for

this is that multimedia's medi

um—CD-ROM—is a much

more powerful, higher-band

width conductor for content

than networking's medium—

the telephone line.

This is changing rapidly, how

ever. In the next two years, the

speed of telephone transmis

sion may increase 100 times

or more, and we'll be able to

do things via computers net

worked with phone lines that

are only possible now with CD-

ROM-based multimedia.

This birth of content-cen

tered computing can be

viewed as both good and bad.

Historically, other technologies

that have made a transition

from process to content have

moved from small niche mar

kets to large, broad-based con

sumer markets. Hardware com

panies that survive these tran

sitions do very well. Many mag

azines do poorly, though, be

cause enthusiasts tend to be

more interested in process rath

er than content.

As background, some ex

amples of pure content-cen

tered consumer technologies

include the telephone, televi

sion, and VCR. These are the

consumer technologies with

the broadest consumer base.

For examples of technologies

that began as process-cen

tered but made a transition to

content-centered, you have

stereo, photography, and vid

eo. These all began as tech

nologies that needed lots of us

er interaction for success.

What does this emergence

of content-centered comput

ing mean for COMPUTE? Will

COMPUTE go the way of

most of the stereo and photog

raphy magazines of the

1980s? We don't think so, be

cause computers are different

from stereos and cameras in

three ways: Computers are

general-purpose devices (ste

reos and cameras are dedicat

ed devices), computers are

deeply programmable devic

es (stereos and cameras are

very thinly programmable de

vices), and computers are

much more complicated.

in fact, this emergence of

content-centered computing

is actually good news for COM

PUTE for three reasons. It

gives us two exciting technol

ogies to cover {multimedia

and networking), the interest

in the new technologies is

coming from the home market

(which is COMPUTE'S home

territory), and these new tech

nologies give us two new me

dia to use as delivery systems

for COMPUTE information.

It's this last point I want to

emphasize, because COM

PUTE is going back online. Be

ginning in September, you'll

be able to find COMPUTE on

America Online by searching

for the keyword COMPUTE or

exploring the Omni forum, of

which we're a part. Check us

out- We'll be covering the

same process-centered top

ics we've always covered

plus all the hot, new content-

centered ones. 0
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Mission
IBM Programming Systems introduces

C Sel++,™ the most complete application

development package you can buy for

OS/2® Its 32-bit C/C++

compiler lets you unleash

all the power of OS/2 — so you can

create the most advanced, high-

performance applications.

It has an extraordinary code optimizer with a

full set of options. Even a switch lo optimize for the new

Pentium™ processor. Plus a full set of class libraries,

including application frameworks for PM, container

classes and classes for multitasking, streams and more.

There's also a full complement of other helpful

features. Such as an interactive source level debugger.

And the unique Execution Trace

Analyzer traces the

execution of a program,

then graphically displays

diagrams of the

library browser that

shows class library relationships.

What's more, you get Workframe/2.™ a language-

independent tool that lets you customize your own envi

ronment. It's adaptable and flexible — you can use any 16

and 32-bit DOS. Windows™ and OS/2 tools.

] C Set ++Technical Features

Optimization

ANSSCX3.159-1989

NIST validated

ANSI C++X3J16 (Full ARM)

ISO 9899:1990

Global

Inter-module

Function rnlining

Instruction scheduling

starts
hereTo order C Set++,

contact your nearest dealer or call

1-800-342-6672 (USA) or

1-800-465-7999 ext. 460 (Canada).

Clearly, there's only one place to start. C Set++

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and C Se!++ and Workframe/2 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Pentium is a trademark of Intel Corporation
Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. £ 1993IBMCorp.
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^CITIZEN Here's some really big news for the

little guy. Introducing the worlds first EASY

laser printer. The Citizen ProLaser 6000/

The Citizen ProLaser 6000 is the only

laser printer you can get with the features you

want, and the "easy" you need. Just like the

big-guys, we have a list of impressive features

(you techies can check it oul below). Bui

what's really important is that it's easy to buy

because everything's included. It's easy to

use because you just plug il in and it works.

And it's easy to look your best with lots of

on-board fonts and print quality that'll make

you 00H and AAH.

So why do we put so much in a laser

printer thai costs so little? Hey, we're Citizen.

We've been making dot-matrix printers that

way for years. And besides, someone's got to

look out for the little guy.

rks are llic |»r»|H*rly ofi

jlizen Amrri



EasvLaser Miters.

The Citizen PmLaser

6000s features include a

single component imaging

cartridge, HP LaserJet III
(PCL-5) compatibility, a

reliable internal paper

tray. 34 internal fonts,

6 PPM output, a 32-bit

RISC processor ami much

more. Pretty good, huh'/

ProEaser6000
Easy lo Buy, Easy Ib Use,Easy To Look ^bur Best.
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with this collection

of essential Recorder macros

'indows' Recorder has received

a lot of criticism for being an

underpowered app, and some
of this criticism is justified. The biggest
drawbacks to Recorder are that you

can't edit the macros you create and

that there are no provisions for dialog

boxes and advanced functions.
Recorder is a simple keystroke

recorder (hence the name) that can play

back your keystrokes. Once you under
stand Recorder's power and its limita

tions and start using it, it quickly

becomes an indispensable application.

Recorder Basics

Recorder looks like most other Windows

applications. It has a menu bar with
options that look familiar. The File menu

has selections for New, Open, Save,
Save As, Merge, and Exit. With the

exception of Merge, these are options

we'd see on any File menu.

Probably the best way to get started
with Recorder is to record a sample

macro. For the first macro, let's choose a

global macro that will save the current

document. (We'll use the term global to

describe the macros that can be played

back to any application.) Here's some

background.

As you know, much of Windows' inter
face is standard across applications.

Most windows have a title bar, menu bar,

and scroll bars (if they're needed), and

the windows themselves can be moved

and resized. You'll also note that almost
every menu bar includes entries for File

and Help. Digging deeper, if you exam
ine almost any File menu, you'll see

entries for New, Open, Save, Print, and
Exit. This structure is all part of Win

dows' standard interface, and it's one of

the reasons that Windows is so easy to

use—the parts of different applications
that work the same way have the same

menu choices.

If you look at the keyboard shortcuts

in several different File menus, however,
you'll see a variety of key combinations.

The Save command, for example, may

be Shift-F12 in one application, F2 in
another, Ctrl-S in a third, and many pro

grams will have no shortcut key at all.

Unlike menu options, shortcut keys are

not standard.

You can change all that, however, with
Windows' Recorder.

Let's say that you want Ctrl-S to save

the current file in all your Windows appli

cations. I use Ctrl-S because it's easy to
remember, and Microsoft is recommend

ing that developers use this as the short
cut key to save the active file.

1. Run Recorder.

2. Run any application (like Write) that

can save files.

3. Select Macro, Record and under
Macro Name, type Save file.
4. Under Shortcut Key, put Ctrl-S (type s
in the text box at the top of the Shortcut

Article by Clifton Karnes



Key area in the Record Macro

box, and make sure only the

check box next to Ctrl is

checked).

5. Under Record Mouse, se

lect ignore Mouse.

6. Under Playback To, choose

Any Application.

7. Click on Start, and Recorder

will minimize itself and start

flashing to remind you that it's

recording.

8. In your application, press

Alt-F, S to save the current file.

(Alt-F activates the File menu,

and S selects the Save com

mand).

9. Stop recording by pressing

Ctrl-Break, choose Save Mac

ro, and click on OK.

Now your macro has been

recorded. Even though this

Recorder file has just one

macro in it, you'll want to save

it, so pull down the File menu,

select Save, and in the Save

dialog box type mymacros

under File Name. (Recorder

will supply the REC extension.)

Now Ctrl-S will save the cur

rent file in any Windows pro

gram that follows the minimum

Windows standards. To play

D* tin Una Bwkw £«»«»* Coonm

y

i mJ Wkam •aptcwm iM«b "if

£ 4 d

Almost every Windows program with a menu bar has a File

menu with entries lor New, Open, Save, Print, and Exit.

s
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D Shift
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iniinuaui Loop

otrio Shortcut Keys

»

i

Record Unit**:
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7b view the properties for any Recorder macro, all you have

to do is select Options, Properties.

back this macro, you simply press the

shortcut key you assigned in the

Properties dialog box. Alternately, you

can double-click on the macro name

in the Recorder window, but this is an

option you will probably never use.

You may wonder what happens

when you press Ctrl-S in an applica

tion that already has a Ctrl-S shortcut

key defined. Is the macro played

back, or does the application's key

take precedence? When it comes to

shortcut keys, Recorder is king, and

its shortcut keys take precedence

over an application's.

Since the applications with the

built-in Ctrl-S keystroke almost cer

tainly follow the Windows conventions

that our Recorder macro is assuming,

our Recorder Ctrl-S will work just as

well in them as their native Ctrl-S.

In this one simple example we

have demonstrated that

• It's best to ignore mouse move

ments, because using them depends

on your recording and playback

screen layouts being identical. Any

change in the layout of your screen

can result in unexpected problems.

• Recorder macros can be played

back either to the same application

that you recorded them with (local

macros or application-specific macros)

or to any application (global macros).

10 COMPUTE OCTOBER 1993

Local Macros
Let's take a look at some of the alter

natives available to you. Pull down the

Options menu and select Preferences.

Under Playback To: select Same

Application (we'll change this for our

global macros, like the one we just

created, but it's safer to have this as

the default).

Under Playback Speed, select

Fast. With this selection, no matter

how slowly you record your key

strokes, the playback will be as fast

as possible.

Under Record Mouse, choose

Ignore Mouse, for the reason stated

above. The last option, Relative To, is

only relevant if we're recording mouse

movements, so you can leave it as it is.

Also, under the Options menu,

make sure Control*Break Checking,

Shortcut Keys, and Minimize On Use

are all checked.

Control + Break Checking allows

you to stop recording by pressing

Ctrl-Break. Shortcut Keys lets you nest

macros inside macros. Minimize On

Use causes the Recorder to be mini

mized so it's out of the way when you

start recording.

Macro Number 2
Let's walk through another macro-

recording session, but before we do,

let's go back to the first macro. Select

it and choose Options, Prop

erties. You'll notice from this

dialog box that you have the

convenient option of changing

the name, shortcut key, and

other properties of your macro

at any time.

One convention I follow with

macros is to put in parentheses

at the end of the macro name

an abbreviation for the applica

tion to which the macro plays

back. If it's a global macro, I

use (G); if the macro plays

back to File Manager only, I use

(FM); and so on.

For the Ctrl-S macro, the new

name should read Save file (G).

This little bit of housekeeping

will come in handy later, so I

urge you to do it.

Our previous macro was

designed to save the active file.

But almost as often, you'll be

opening files. Many applica

tions (but not all applications)

use Ctrl-0 to call up the Open

dialog box, which is easy to

remember. And just as Micro

soft is now recommending that

developers use Ctrl-S for saving

a file, it's recommending they

use Ctrl-0 for opening a file.

Here's a step-by-step guide for

creating an Open macro. The name

for this macro is Open file (G), and its

shortcut key is Ctrl-0.

1. Load any application that can open

files.

2. Begin recording (choose Macro,

Record and type in the macro's name

and its shortcut key).

3. Press Alt-F, 0.

4. Stop recording (press Ctrl-Break,

choose Save Macro, and click on

OK).

5. Save your macro file.

Now Ctrl-0 will call up the Open

dialog box in any Windows applica

tion that opens files. If that application

uses Ctrl-0 already, this macro will

still work, as long as the application

has a File menu with an Open entry.

One thing you'll often find yourself

doing is saving the current file and

exiting the application. If you're using

Ctrl-S to save a file, it makes sense to

use that keypress but to add another

key to intensify it. The key combina

tion I like is Ctrl-Shift-S for save and

exit. The macro name is Save file and

quit(G).

1. Load any application that can save

files.

2. Begin recording (choose Macro,

Record and type in the macro's name



We look terrific
in basic black.
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but you'll find us
equally stunning

in color.
THE ALL-NEW STAR SJ-144: Star's achievements are

impressive in black and white. But it's in full color that

they really dazzle. Now this same brilliance can be

brought to your documents at an incredibly affordable

price with the full color, laser-quality Star SJ-144.

Star's all new SJ-144 produces vibrant color images

far better than any ink jet. And the

SJ-144's blackand white print quality is

so sharp and clear, it actually exceeds

the resolution of most laser printers by

20%. In fact, the SJ-144 is more than a

match for most any

laser printer in every

area but one: price.

AtaMSRPofjust

i $599,* the SJ-144

L offers greater value

than any other

printer available

today. For a free

product brochure

and the dealer nearest you,

call 1-800-447-4700.

,

•Dealer price may vary.

Circle Reader Service Number 203

T.HECG&IPUTER PRINTER



and its shortcut key).

3. Press Alt-F, S, Alt-F, X.

4. Stop recording (press Ctrl-Break,

choose Save Macro, and click on

OK).

5. Save your macro file.

Now test the macro. Load a file into

any application that saves files, and

press Ctrl-Shift-S. You'll save the cur

rent file and exit the application.

More Global Macros
One of the differences between

Windows 3.0 and Windows 3.1 is the

change in the edit keys used for copy

ing, cutting, and pasting.

Cut

Copy

Paste

Windows 3.0

Shift-Del

Ctrl-Ins

Shift-Ins

Windows 3.1

Ctrl-X

Ctrl-C

Ctrl-V

m- an. a* cs» m* n

aunty

diUU

The new keys are like the Mac's, and

they do have the benefit of not

requiring you to move your

hands away from the home

keys.

The problem is that not all

applications use these keys.

What's going to help us with

a solution is that Microsoft has

recommended that even those

products that support the new

keys keep the old ones for

compatibility (for users who

don't want to change).

What this means is that afl

Windows applications should

support Shift-Del, Ctrl-Ins, and

Shift-Ins, but only some appli

cations will support Ctrl-X, Ctrl-

C, and Ctrl-V.

We can even things out so

all applications support the new key

strokes by creating three Recorder

macros. What these macros will do is

map the keystrokes Shift-Dei, Ctrl-Ins,

and Shift-Ins to the shortcut keys Ctrl-

X, Ctrl-C, and Ctrl-V. With these

macros in place, our new edit keys

will work in all Windows applications.

Here are the three macros.

Macro Name: Cut (G)

Shortcut Key: Ctrl-X

Playback To: Any Application

1. Load any application that lets you

edit text (such as Write) and select

some text.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press Shift-Del.

4. Stop recording.

5. Save your macro file.

Macro Name: Copy (G)

Shortcut Key: Ctrl-C

Playback To: Any Application

1. Load any application that lets you
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edit text (such as Write) and select

some text.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press Ctrl-Ins.

4. Stop recording.

5. Save your macro file.

Macro Name: Paste (G)

Shortcut Key: Ctrl-V

Playback To: Any Application

1. Load any application that lets you

edit text (such as Write), select some

text, and cut or copy it to the

Clipboard.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press ShifWns.

4. Stop recording.

5. Save your macro file.

With these three macros ready to

go. Ctrl-C, Ctrl-X, and Ctrl-V should

copy, cut, and paste in virtually any

Windows program that supports cut

ting and pasting with the Clipboard.

- [to DM Ii« Xtew Suborn

mg M» nl *-!~"
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lem, however, and Windows' MDI

standards will help us.

If you look at the Window menu in

any MDI application, such as File

Manager, you'll see that each window

is numbered. So Alt-W (to activate the

Window menu) followed by a number

will move you to the window associat

ed with that number.

All we need to do is create a group

of macros that make switching win

dows simpler.

Since some applications support

these window-navigation shortcuts

and use the key combination Alt-1,

Alt-2, and so on, we'll use those short

cut keys. Here's the first macro.

Macro Name: Switch to window #1 (G)

Shortcut Key: Alt-1

Playback To: Any Application

1. Load any application that supports

multiple documents.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press Alt-W, 1.

4. Stop recording.

5. Save your macro file.

All Windows MDI applications have a Window menu

entry with the open document windows numbered.

Switching Windows
One of the best things about Win

dows—and what lets us create these

global macros—is that much of the

interface is standardized. MDI

(Multiple Document Interface) appli

cations are one of Windows' neat

standard features. These programs,

such as Program Manager, File

Manager, SysEdit, and many others,

let you work with several document

windows at once inside an application

that acts as a minidesktop.

Switching between these internal

document windows, however, is

something of a pain. You can always

go to the Window menu and select the

window you want, but that's slow and

tedious. There are two key combina

tions that let you cycle through open

documents (Ctrl-F6 and the undocu

mented Ctrl-Tab), but these key

strokes cycle through all open docu

ments rather than moving you to the

one you want. We can solve this prob-

Now, when you press Alt-1,

you'll move to window #1.

You'll want to record eight

more macros to switch to win

dows 2-9. Simply follow the

keystrokes above, replacing

the number 1 in Macro Name,

Shortcut Key, and step number

3 with the new number.

This group of macros makes

using a program like SysEdit

much easier. In that applica

tion, the windows are always in

the same order, and they

always have the same num

bers in the Window menu.

Window #1

Window #2

Window #3

Window #4

WIN.INI

SYSTEM.INI

CONFIG.SYS

AUTOEXEC.BAT

Say you want to edit SYSTEM.INI.

As soon as the program loads, press

Alt-2, and you're up and running.

Switching to AUTOEXEC.BAT is sim

ply a matter of pressing AIM. These

shortcut keys will save you lots of time

and help keep your work organized.

Minimize and Maximize
We usually use the mouse to adjust

our windows' sizes, but a keyboard

macro can come in handy. Here are

three global macros to minimize, max

imize, and restore windows.

Macro Name: Minimize window (G)

Shortcut Key: Ctrl-Alt-down arrow

1. Load any application that you can

minimize.
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Fast, multitasking Windows disk

utililies: one-pass diskette copy.

multiple diskettes, copy 3-1/2" to 5-

1/4" and vice versa, much more.

Ilcm# B211 BT Disk Utilities for

Windows. S19.95.
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Manage your addresses, contacts,

books. VCR tapes, and more. This

Reach for the stars! Turn your PC

into a Windows planetarium.

supercharge Windows with this slide, fast and simple database manager Complete database of ll),(XX( stars

convenient group of Utilities, hemtt has a report generator and manages (with technical info) from 200 places

5 indexes for instant access. Item#

B222 DB's Datamat Lite. S19.95.

B2l6DB"sWinOpLirmze.SI9.95. worldwide. UeinJ B2I5 Sinus Star

Finder for Windows. S 19.95.

5
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Desktop Publishing made

unbelievably affordable. Create

lie w.sletlers. brochures, udliieralure,

and more with this versatile

Windows package. Import graphics,

change fonts, add designs, more.

Ilem# B217 BeckerPage Lite.

SI 9.95.

Clipart Galore, Bach package

contains 100+ ready-to-use, pro

fessionally ereaied elipan in PCX

format. Includes cartoons, flowers,

animals, more. S16.95 ea.

!iem#B223 Collection 1

Item#B224 Collection 2

!tem# B225 Collection 3

Art Collection Clipart. From Monet

andVanGoghtoMichaelangeloend

others, their work is here for you to

use in BMP format. Twelve works

of an especially for your DTP

applications. Item# B226 Art

Collection. $16.95.
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Fast access to all compression

programs. Here's a simple way to

run PKZip, LHAlC, ARJ. and others

from Windows. Pack and unpack

quickly without problems. Iiem#

B214 MultiPacker for Windows.

SI 9.95.

Spruce up your Windows icons.

Create, personalize and change icons

foryourown taste. Works with EXE

and DLL files. With icon library and

screen capture toe 32x32 icon. more.

ltem#B2I9 Icon Eddy. $19.95.

Run Windows without a mouse.

Software that cuts [he mouse cords

from your notebook computer.

Navigate withcursorkcys.Superl'ast,

adjustable speed, works with all

Windows applications. llemW B212

NoMouse for Windows. $19.95.

Graphical user interface for ever)'

DOS user. Manage files, disks, and

resources visually using this speedy,

responsive "shell". Move. copy,

delete, etc. using icons to drag-and-

drop- ltem# B210 Tempest GUI for

DOS. $19.95.

Begininning DOS Users. Simplify

your computer work. Save time and

keystrokes as you copy, delete and

manage your Hies and diita. Click to

start any program. Dozens of extras.

I(em#B213. DH's Desktop for DOS.

SI 7.95.

Original Software, Not Shareware. Available at software and bookstores everywhere.

Have your dealer call us or call toll free.

Order Toll Free

1-800-451-4319

r
Please rush me the following items:

ltem# Title Price

Abacus
Phone: (616) 69WB30 • Fax: (6!6) 1398-0325

mmxm

Eimnin
Rapes. Ml 495! Z

1698-0325

Subtotal.

Ml orders include i% sales tax:

In US & Canada add $5.00 shipping:

Foreign orders add $13.00 per item:

Total amount (US funds):

For fast delivery Order Toll Free 1-800-451-4319 eh. 310, or FAX (616) 698-0325

Or mail this coupon to: Abacus, 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512

Method of Payment: _i Visa □ Master Card Zi Am.Express □ Check / M.0.

Cafd#:l I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I Expires: /

Name:

Company:

Address: _

City:

Phone#:

State: Zip:

U Yes, please rush your free catalog of PC books and software. Dep;.CiO



2. Begin recording.

3. Press Alt-space bar.

4. Press N.

5. Stop recording.

6- Save your macro file.

Maximize win-

Macro Events

ctri*S

Macro Name

dow (G)

Shortcut Key: Ctrl-Alt-up arrow

1. Load any application that

you can maximize.

2. Begin recording.

Press Alt-space bar.

Press X.

Stop recording.

Save your macro file.

Macro Name: Restore window

(G)
Shortcut Key: Ctrl-Alt—right arrow

1. Load any application that you can

restore.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press Alt-space bar.

4. Press R.

5. Stop recording.

O0Q1 Syskey Down. Alt WRITEIMSWRfTE^MENU. 0 msec

0002 Syskay Down. 1. WRITEIMSWRrTE.MENU. 550 msec

0003 Syskey Up. I. WRITE)MSWRITE_MENU, 110 msec

0004 Key Up. Alt WRITEIMSWRITE MENU. 1045 msec

0005 K«y Down. b. WRITEIMSWRiTEJdENU. 930 msec

0006 Key Up. s. WRITEIMSWftlTE MENU. 110 msec

To see the keystrokes used in a Recorder macro,

hold down the Shift key and choose Macro,

Properties from Recorder's menu bar.

6. Save your macro file.

Two Additional Macros
Here are two final macros. Whether

you decide to use them or not, you

should at least give them a try.

Macro Name: Exit (G)

Shortcut Key: Alt-X

1. Load any application that can exit.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press Alt-F4.

4. Stop recording.

5. Save your macro file.

Macro Name: Save As (G)

Shortcut Key: Ctrl-A

1. Load any application that has a

Save As menu option under File.

2. Begin recording.

3. Press Alt-F, A.

4. Stop recording.

5. Save your macro file.

I find the Exit macro much

easier to execute than pressing

AH-F4, but that's part of the

problem with it. Many people

may find it too easy to press:

You might press the key combi

nation by accident. AU-F4 isn't

easy to remember, but it's hard

to hit accidentally.

The Save As macro is useful,

but what if you hit it by accident

in an application that has no

Save As menu option? In that

case, Recorder thinks for a very

long time and displays a dialog

box that essentially says some

thing's wrong. This will occur

whenever a Recorder macro

can't find the command it's looking for.

Managing Macros
Recorder doesn't have lots of bells

and whistles, but it does have a cou

ple of neat features—and one of the

most useful of these features is

undocumented.

First, there's no way to change the

order of your macros in Recorder's

macro window. After a few months of

recording, you'll have a mess. I've

found that dividing macros into three

groups and keeping these groups

separate can make working with Re

corder much easier. These are the

groups I use.

• Global macros

• File Manager macros

• Miscellaneous macros

I keep each group in a separate file.

You'll want to have all of your macros

available on your desktop at the same

time, however. You don't want to have

to load in a new file when you need a

global or miscellaneous macro. Adding

the extra step of loading a macro file

defeats the purpose of macros: to

make complex processes occur with

the press of a couple of keys. The solu

tion is to maintain separate files, but to

create a master macro file from these,

using Recorder's Merge command.

Here's how it works.

1. Load Recorder and choose File,

New.

2. Let's say your macro files have the

names GLOBAL.REC. WINFILE.REC,

and MISC.REC. You choose File,

Merge and select GLOBAL.REC.

3. Choose File, Merge again and

select WINFILE.REC.

4. Choose File, Merge a third lime and

choose MISC.REC. Now you should

save this macro file using the filename

MYMACROS.REC.

Now you have a master macro file
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ADVERTISEMENT

TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

900 MHz breakthrough!

New technology launches

wireless speaker revolution...
Recoton develops breakthrough technology which transmits

stereo sound through walls, ceilings and floors up to 150 feet

By Charles Anton

If you had to name just

one new product "the

most innovative of the

year," what would you

choose? Well, at the recent international

Consumer Electronics Shoio, critics gave Recoton's

new wireless stereo speaker system the Design

and Engineering Award

for being the "most in

novative and outstand

ing new product."

Recoton was able to

introduce this whole

new generation of

powerful wireless

speakers due to the ad

vent of 900 MHz tech

nology. This newly

approved breakthrough

enables Recoton's wire

less speakers to rival the

sound of expensive

wired speakers.

Recently approved

technology. In June

of 1989, the Federal

Communications Com

mission allocated a

band of radio frequen

cies stretching from 902

to 928 MHz for wireless,

in-home product ap

plications. Recoton, one

of the world's leading wireless speaker man

ufacturers, took advantage of the FCC ruling

by creating and introducing a new speaker

system that utilizes the recently approved fre

quency band to transmit clearer, stronger

stereo signals throughout your home.

150 foot range through walls!

Recoton gives you Ihe freedom to lis

ten to music wherever you want. Your

music is no longer limited to the room your

stereo is in. With the wireless headphones

you can listen to your TV, stereo or CD

player while you move freely between

rooms, exercise or do other activities. And

unlike infrared headphones, you don't have

to be in a line-ol-sight with the transmit

ter, giving you a full 150 loot range.

The headphones and speakers have

their own built-in receiver, so no wires are

needed between you and your stereo. One

transmitter operates an unlimited number

of speakers and headphones.
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Recatoii's tmamtiter lends music through walla

to wireless speakers over a 75,000 square fool area

Crisp sound throughout your

home. Just imagine being able to

listen to your stereo, TV, VCR or CD

aver in any room of your home with

out having to run miles of speaker wire.

Plus, you'll never have to worry about range

because the new 900 MHz technology allows

stereo signals to travel

over distances of 150 feet

or more through walls,

ceilings and floors with

out losing sound quality.

One transmitter, un

limited receivers. The

powerful transmitter

plugs into a headphone,

audio-out or tape-out jack

on your stereo or TV com

ponent, transmitting mu

sic wirelessly to your

speakers or headphones.

The speakers plug into an

outlet. The one transmit

ter can broadcast to an un

limited number of stereo

speakers and headphones.

And since each speaker

contains its own built in

receiver/amplifier, there

are no wires running from

the stereo to the speakers.

Full dynamic range.

The speaker, mounted in

a bookshelf-sized acoustically constructed cab

inet, provides a two-way bass reflex design

for individual bass boost control. Full dynamic

range is achieved by the use of a 2" tweeter

and 4" woofer. Plus, automatic digital lock-in

AWARD WINNING WIRELESS SPEAKER

Velum Tuning

Individual left, right

& mono swtldt and

tndtnldual Eon lixut

control (on bock)

Sli'; 9"H X 6"W X 5.5-L

Signal-to-iiOLV ratio: 60 dB

Chmnd Sepuatioa 30 dB

T-jv-way hitt reflex design

lOuattslctamclRMSamps

Frajiumq/ Respotisa

50 Hz-15 KHz

Don't take our word for it. Try it yourself.

We're so sure you'll love the new award-winning

Recoton wireless speaker system lhat we offer

you the Dare lo Compare Speaker Challenge.

Compare Recoton's rich sound quality lo that of

any $200 wired speaker. If you're not completely

convinced that these wireless speakers offer the

same outstanding

sound quality as wired

speakers, simply return

them wsthin 90 days lor

a full "No Questions

Asked' refund.

Recoton's Design and

Engineering Award

Breakthrough wireless speaker design

blankets your home with music.

tuning guarantees optimum reception and

eliminates drift. The new technology provides

static-free, interference-free sound in virtual

ly any environment. These speakers are also

self-amplified; they can't be blown out no mat

ter what your stereo's wattage.

Stereo or hi-fi, you decide. These speak

ers have the option of either stereo or hi-fi

sound. You can use two speakers, one set on

right channel and the other on left, for full

stereo separation. Or, if you just want an ex

tra speaker in another room, set it on mono and

listen to both channels

on one speaker. Mono

combines both left and

right channels for hi-fi

sound. This option lets

you put a pair of speak

ers in the den and get

full stereo separation or

put one speaker in the Tbc:

kitchen and get com- headphones have a

plete hi-fi sound. built-in receiver.

Factory direct savings. Because of our com

mitment to quality and our factory direct pric

ing, we sell more wireless speakers than

anyone! For this reason, you can get these

speakers far below retail with our 90 day "Dare

to Compare" money-back guarantee and full

manufacturer's warranty. Through this limit

ed time offer, the Recoton transmitter is only

$69. It will operate an unlimited number of

wireless speakers priced at only $89 and wire

less headphones at S59 each. So take advan

tage of this special offer to fill your home with

music. Your order will be processed in 72 hours.

Recoton Transmitter S69 S4 ssh

Wireless products compatible with the Recolon transmitter:

Recoton Wireless Speaker S89 S6 S&H

Recoton Wireless Headphones $59 S4 s&h

Please mention promotional code161-CU1109.

For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966

To order by m.iil send check or money order for the total

amount including S&H (VA residents add 4.5% sales tax).

Or charge il to your credit card by enclosing your account

number and exp. date. Sipnd to:

INDUSTRIES
2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 106

Midlothian, Virginia 23113



NOTEBOOK

GHMEPORI

Finally, aJoystick

Connection for

Your Notebook!
Transform your high-performance

portable into a serious simulation

machine with the Notebook

Gameport™. Connect any

IBM-compatible joystick •<

or yoke and rudder pedals.

The Notebook Gameport™ not

only maximizes the entertain

ment potential of your note

book computer, it's also the

quickest, easiest joystick

connection for your desktop!

Ask your local retailer

for the Notebook

Gameport™, or call

Colorado Spectrum

to place your order.

9-Pin

Connector

to Computer's

Serial Port

Easily connects to

all IBM compatible

notebook and

desktop computers

Circle Reader

Service Number 251

Pass-through

Serial Mouse

Port

Mouse remains

fully operational

while gamuixm

Four-axis

Gameport ^

Supports joystick

& rudder pedals

simultaneously.
No calibration,

jumpers or

manual speed

adjustments

necessary.

\

with the macros organized by type. To keep this file orga

nized this way, before you record a new macro, load the

file it should go into. When you've finished debugging the

macro and you're satisfied with it, create a new master.

Peeking at Macros
One problem you'll run into when managing your macros is not

knowing for sure what the macro does or which keystrokes it

uses. There's room for a description in the Macro, Properties

dialog box, so you can leave yourself a note about the macro's

purpose, but you often need to know the keystrokes the macro

uses, and that would be a tedious thing to enter into the

description.

Help arrives in the form of another undocumented fea

ture. Choose Macro, Properties with the mouse, but hold

down the Shift key. You'll see a display of the macro's key

strokes.

This display is a little hard to read when you first tackle

it, however, because each keypress is represented by two

entries in the list: one for when the key was pressed and

one for when it was released.

Here's a rundown on each entry in the display: the

number of the keypress, the key state, the key, the class

name of the program played to, and the time between the

keystrokes.

Recorded History
Recorder is a powerful tool. Although each macro may save

you only three or four keystrokes, sometimes this savings

may mean the difference between a boring grind and a sim

ple pleasure. Anytime you find yourself about to enter a

series of keystrokes for a second time, simply start up

Recorder first. Give the action a shortcut key, and automate

your Windows work.

Next month, you'll find a feature with more ideas for

using Recorder as well as other advanced (but under

used) features of Windows.

This feature is an excerpt from Clifton Karnes's Essential

Windows Tools, a book-and-disk combination from COM

PUTE Books that combines the author's best Windows

hints, tips, and secrets with a disk of high-quality software

tools.

You can order Essential Windows Tools by sending

$29.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) to COMPUTE

Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Avenue, Pennsauken,

New Jersey 08109. □

SPEAK UP!
Is there a hardware or software product

you'd like to see reviewed in COMPUTE?

Let us know by calling

(900) 884-8681, extension. 7010103.

The call will cost 95 cents per minute,

you must be 18 or older,

and you must use a touch-tone phone.

Sponsored by Pure Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood, California 90078.



Only ICS gives you the faster 486DLC/33MHz microprocessor with modem and color monitor.

Get into a money-making career
in personal computer repair

Ti)e U.S. Dept. ofLabor states that many highly-

qualified computer repair technicians are

earning over $30,000 a year. And the PC

repairfield is targetedfor higher-thcm-

averagegrowth throughout this

decade and beyond.

Comprehensive

PC Repair Video
Takes you sep by
through all nf the

common vc

malfunctions and

how 10 repair

them.

PC TOOl KU induck-
screwdriv

extractor, n>r\ screwdriver!
nui driven, insukiied

tweezets anil more.
Professional Diagnostic

Card and Diagnostic Software
Enables you tn kxale and repair almost any i-omputer problem.

Train at home in your spare time to enter one ofthe
fastest-growing, highest-paying computer careers!

Only ICS, the worlds leader in training ai home, gives

you hands-on practice with a liigh-perfomiance

486DLC IBM-compatible computer with Cyrix
microprocessor, color monitor and internal modem,

so you master the latest techniques and innovations

in PC servicing and repair. You get die same high-
quality training taught at vocational and trade schools

but without spending years attending classes. You

can complete your training in just months...you'll even

be able to siart making money doing rep-air jobs

before you finish your course.

Our computer specialists have spared no effort in

ensuring that this is the finest PC repair course

available through home study.

Compare ICS training—you get

better equipment/lower tuition!

Don't lx' confused by other schools that try to

duplicate ICS training. Check the fails by sending

for our free information package.

You receive a fulry assembled 486DLC
IBM-compatible personal computer system!

This high-performance system is all you'll need to

learn PC servicing and repair. Step by step you're

taught how to troubleshoot, repair/replace all of

the major components of this amazing system.

ICS hands-on training is the key

to your successful future in PC repair!

You receive practical, real-world computer

servicing experience on your 'J86DLC computer,

When it comes to PC Repair training at home, the

choice is overwhelmingly clear...ICS is #1!
Here arejust afew advantages ICS gives you that the competition doesn'/...

Why settle for a 486SX when

ICS gives you a superior, faster

486DLC for less money...

Only ICS gives you:

• Cyrix's 486DLC/33MHz—greatly

outdistances Intel's i486SX'25 in

benchmark testing

• Cyrix's 33 megahertz 486DLC

microprocessor.

• Cyrix's FasMath Cx83D87™

performance-leading coprocessor

for true -386 speed.

• IBM compatible 486DLC with
true 32-bit architecture

• 1Kb internal cache plus a high

speed 64Kb external cache

• 2400 baud internal modem

• access to ICS Online with

numerous exciting services to

choose from

• 256+ color capacity SVGA high-
resolution monitor

• 1.44mb 3-5" floppy disk drive

Plus you also receive...

• Ready to use 80mb IDE hard disk drive

• 1Mb RAM expandable to 32Mb

• ISA expansion slots

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

ICS is the largest, most

recognized at-home training

institution in the world...

• Only ICS has trained over 10 million

men and women for new careers.

• Only ICS training is used by over 2,000

leading corporations such as IBM.

Xerox, Ford, Dupont. and Avon.

• Only ICS gives you easy low monthly

payment options with 0% financing.

• Only ICS awards you the renowned ICS

Diploma respected around the w.ojld.

• As a longstanding

member of the

National Home Study

Council in Washington,

D.C., our courses are

nationaliv accredited.

Digital Volt-Ohm

Milliammeter
Provides voltage, L-jrrent and
res i si an

ecka f

mi-jsurtnients. and

in nit ma Ifund ii >n h

using the professional tools and diagnostic

hardware and software that's included with your

course. Everything is explained in step-by-step

detail...from the basics of computer maintenance to

advanced microcomputer technology.

Learn to service and repair every type

of personal computer!

ICS makes you competent with the latest technology

in personal computers, so you'll be able to handle

any computer servicing job that comes your way.

You'll leam how to set up and configure PC

systems...how to replace central processing unit

(CPU) components, hard drives, floppy drives,

keylxiards. monitors and printers...how to detect

and deal with computer viruses...how to upgrade

PCs by installing modems, graphics cards,

coprocessors, additional memory and much more.

Your career in PC repair begins with the big,

full-color FREE information package we send

you when you mail the post paid card at left.

Get all the facts you need on our

revolutionary PC repair course. Send I

for free infonnation that dcscril

how ICS training can start you

toward a high-paying career

as a PC Service Technician.

Mail die postage-paid

M card at left today. If

* card is missing, mail
coupon at right.

ICS
SINCE 1B90

School of Computer Training,

Dqrt.PDZT93S, ffi Oak Staet, Smnron. PA

Please send me free facts that tell how I

can train ai home lo learn PC repair. I understand

there is no obligation and no salesman will visit me.

Nairn: Age

Address Apt.

City/State.

I'lione (
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Edited by Mike Hudnall

Reviews by Richard O. Mann

Anyone using a PC daily for

any length of time soon

begins to fantasize about

I using it to control the de
tails that make up daily life.

Years ago, when I got a terminal

at my desk attached to the com

pany's quarter-million-dollar min

icomputer, the first thing I did was

write a FORTRAN application to

control my to-do list.

Today's personal information

managers (PIMs) routinely handle

to-do lists, schedules, address

books, and phone dialing. To

these core functions, the pro

grams add a dazzling variety of

other bells and whistles, tools

and utilities. You'll find calcula

tors, inspirational quotes, project

managers, Gantt charts, check

book processors, prayer rolls,

phone logs, contact histories, dai

ly scripture readings, alarms, per

sonal journals, customizable

databases, daily cartoons, sales

follow-up information, and doz

ens of other clever and useful

ways to manage your life.

No other type of software

offers so much variety. Because

personal information is ultimately

individual (even intimate), you

probably won't find a program

that precisely matches your work

styie, your personality, and your

particular information needs. The

trick in choosing a PIM is to find

COMPUTE OCTOBER 1993

the one that most closely approx

imates the way that you think and

the way that you work.

To help you find that program,

Test Lab looks at ten outstanding

Windows PIMs this month. While

PIMs were interesting under

DOS, they didn't achieve major

success until the age of Microsoft

Windows. The ability to keep

your PIM running on the desktop

at all times and to whiz back and

forth among calendars, task lists,

note windows, and other PIM mod

ules makes Windows the ideal

PIM environment.

Windows PIMs make up a

dynamic field; COMPUTE'S edi

tors and I decided to hold up

these reviews to await the release

of major upgrades of PackRat

and Commence, as well as the sig

nificant new Sharkware—all in the

same week, well after our initial

deadlines. Unfortunately, we

weren't able to get our hands on

another highly touted new PIM,

ECCO Professional, in time for a

full review in this Test Lab, even

though it will be shipping by the

time you read this. However, a

sidebar does cover this product.

It was a true delight to work

with these programs; they offer a

diversity of unique tools for spe

cial purposes while still covering

the core functions admirably.

With so many facets to these pro

grams, I wasn't able to tell you eve

rything about each program in

the space available. To give you

the most useful information pos

sible, I've listed the most

important items in the features

grid, which will answer many of

your questions.

In the reviews of these person

al information managers, I've char-

ACTMor Windows 1.1 —$395

istACT! for Windows—$149

SYMANTEC

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, GA 95014-2132

(800) 441-7234

(408] 253-9600

acterized each program, mention

ing the depth of the program,

special features, the work style it

supports, and its central focus.

You can assume that unless other

wise specified, the programs cov

er the basic core features.

These programs exemplify the

power of the metaphor in Win

dows software. Each of them has

chosen a basic approach to the

job that mimics a familiar desktop

tool. YourWay is a card file.

Ascend is an electronic Franklin

Day Planner. Lotus Organizer,

using perhaps the most visually

appealing metaphor, looks like a

pocket-size ringbound notebook.

Info Select, believe it or not, is a

mass of virtual Post-it Notes.

Many of the programs imitate a

desktop calendar. One of these

metaphors is likely to strike you

as just right.

You may wonder which person

al information manager is the

best. That I can't tell you. I know

the characteristics of the pro

grams, but which one is the best

for you depends totally on your

personality. Other writers and

editors have recommended their

choices over the last year. These

include Lotus Organizer, Info Se

lect, PackRat, DeskTop Set,

Ascend, Commence, YourWay,

ACT!, and In His Time. Had it

been available for review, I'm

sure Sharkware would've been

chosen as well. Obviously, there

is no consensus.

One important area I haven't

addressed is networking capacity.

Many of these programs have net

work versions that add amazing lev

els of work group effectiveness.

Only a few of COMPUTE'S home

and small-business readers, how

ever, use networks—so far.

If you're ready to tackle that

unorganized, frustrating mass of

unrelated yet desperately impor

tant details we call personal infor

mation, one of these programs is

likely to be a good match for your

needs. Test Lab has the informa

tion to help you find it.

RICHARD O. MANN



ACT! FOR WINDOWS

1.1
ACT! for Windows 1.1 is nominal

ly a contact manager, not a PIM.

It has, however, ail the necessary

features to function as a PIM,

even though its core, its reason

for being, is contact manage

ment. We review it here because

it's a perfectly good PIM that's an

excellent choice for someone

with heavier-than-normal contact

management needs.

ACT!, of course, is the longtime

best-selling contact manager for

DOS- The company applied its mar

keting mastery to the Windows ver

sion, taking several years to devel

op it. You may have heard that it

was painfully slow and had many

bugs when it was first released

last year. Version 1.1 has correct

ed all that, resulting in a relatively

bug-free program that runs at an

acceptable speed.

ACTI's basic contact record

has more than 70 fields laid out

in a logical two-screen spread. In

addition to the normal informa

tion, it provides fields for results

of the last sales call, the sched

uled date for the next call, and sim

ilar sales-related information. Any

or all of the fields can be rede

fined, renamed, and moved.

There's a wealth of flexible infor

mation storage capacity at your

fingertips.

Filling in fields is almost fun.

Common choices for many fields

are available in puil-down list box

es, but ACT! also moves through

the list to the closest match as

you type in the field. Often two or

three letters are all you need to

fill in a field quickly.

Appointment scheduling and

to-do list processing are not as

deep or flexible as in some of the

other high-powered PIMs, but

they're good enough to handle

most normal needs.

As part of its contact manage

ment features, ACT! provides a

useful set of letter templates and

word-processing functions,

though it also comes with auto

matic DDE links to the primary Win

dows word processors.

A feature unique to this pro

gram is its link to the HP95LX

palmtop computer. A special

version of ACT! for the HP95

comes with automatic links to the

desktop versions of ACT! so you

can quickly and easily exchange

data between computers. If you

use a laptop or notebook comput

er, ACT! can merge the data in

both your laptop and desktop

computers so that all data is in

both databases.

ACT! is really a whole family of

products,- including 1stACT!—a

streamlined, limited-feature ver

sion that could be adequate for

many users. There's a 1 stACT! ver

sion for DOS and another for Win

dows. The program limits you to

one database, prints only five pre-

formatted reports, and cannot

send faxes directly, but it retains

the full set of 70 fully user-defina

ble fields.

ACT! for Windows 1.1 is an

excellent choice if you happen to

be interested primarily in tracking

discrete bits of information on

many contacts and don't have an

extremely complex schedule or

to-do list.

Circle Reader Service Number 371

MAPLINX FOR WINDOWS

A fascinating add-in for ACT! for

Windows is MapLinx for Windows,

a database of maps with 23,000

U.S. city names and all the ZIP

codes. It reads your ACT! data

base and shows the locations of

your contacts on a series ol maps

which can be printed or exported

to other Windows programs.

For more information about

MapLinx for Windows ($399.95),

write to MapLinx, 5068 West Pia

no Parkway. Piano, Texas 75093.

Or call (800) 352-3414.

—RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 381

ASCEND 4.0
Ascend, like Sharkware, is de

signed around a specialized

management philosophy. It's an

electronic implementation of the

Franklin Day Planner, the million-

selling time management tool

used by people trained in Frank

lin Quest seminars. If you're a

Day Planner user, you'll love As

cend. If not, you'll want to buy the

version that comes with a copy of

the paper planner and the four-

hour audiotape seminar that teach

es the system.

The Franklin system starts with
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your values and goals and shows

you how to select daily activities

leading to your longer-term goals.

For those willing to undertake this

thoughtful evaluation of their lives,

this is powerful stuff indeed.

While Ascend's screens don't

try to look like the paper book (the

way Organizer does), the 12 basic

functions of Ascend mimic the 12

primary parts of the Day Planner.

The Prioritized Daily Task List is the

base of daily operations; it's a to-

do list with priorities in letter-num

ber pairs such as A1 and B4,

(Hard-core time managers insist

on precision in priority rankings.)

The Appointments window han

dles daily scheduling nicely,

including provisions for recurring

events. You can drag and drop

appointments and to-do items

between lists and link them to a

person's contact history. The dai

ly, weekly, and monthly views

take every opportunity to present

your committed time graphically.

Almost all basic records—

appointments, to-do activities,

and so forth—have unlimited free-

form note fields built in. Most

note fields provide basic word-

processing features, such as

fonts, justification, italic, and even

date and time stamps.

The Daily Record of Events is

a journallike listing of whatever

comes up during the day. You en

ter the data, recording details of

commitments you make as well

as information you receive. It's all

kept on that day's page and is

available to you through Global

20 COMPUTE OCTOBER 1993

Ascend 4.0—$199.00 {software

only), $299.00 (lull package,

including Day Planner and taped

seminar)

Values Quest—$49.95

FRANKLIN QUEST

2550 S. Decker Lake Blvd.

Salt Lake City, UT 84119

(800) 877-1814

(801) 975-9992

Search at any time.

Other features include Turbo

File (a minidatabase for organizing

small bits of loose information), a

phone log, the Master Task List

(for storing tasks without specific

deadlines), a database of motiva

tional quotes, a separate personal

journal, and the Red Tabs section,

which mimics the Day Planner's

numbered red tabs for keeping

pages of related information on top

ics of your choice.

Underlying it all is the values

pyramid, a four-level compendi

um of your basic values, long-

term and intermediate goals, and

daily tasks. Here you build down

from what you'd like to accom

plish through the steps it'll take to

get there. Include the daily steps

in your to-do items, and you may

achieve your goals more quickly

than you thought possible. Val

ues Quest, an add-on program

priced at around $50.00, pro

vides extra guidance in setting

up your pyramid.

Ascend prints pages in Franklin

format for use in Franklin binders,

another reminder that the program

is aimed directly at Franklin users.

But, like the Day Planner itself,

Ascend can be useful to anyone;

it's just at its finest when used with

the full Franklin philosophy.

Circle Reader Service Number 372

COMMENCE 2.0
Commence 2.0 has a distin

guished history. The developer,

Jensen-Jones, sold the market

ing rights to IBM, which sold the

product as Current 1.0. Current

was OK, but it suffered from

IBM's lack of savvy regarding the

style of the PC software market.

The manuals were stuffy and

hard to use, and the program

wasn't particularly friendly.

When Jensen-Jones reac-

quired the rights to Current, it

reworked the program, named it

Commence 1.0, outfitted it with

decent manuals, and started to

market it intelligently—with much

more success than IBM. The new

Commence 2.0 adds maturity
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Acoustic Research P22 S79

Acoustic Research P42S159

Acostic Research P570S319

Acostic Research P622S239

AdLib Sound Card S39

Adlib Gold Sound Card S149

Adv Gravis Ultrasound S134

Flight Siick Joystick S36

Flight Siick Pro S55

Maxx Cobra Flightstick S54

Media Concept S72

Pilot Control Stand S20

Pro Audio Spectrum ! 6 SI 75

Sound Blaster Deluxe S89

Sound Blaster Pro Dix S129

Sound Blaster 16 ASP S219
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Campaign S35

Conan S21

Conquests Robin Hood $42
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S42
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$38
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Capitalist Pig WIN $36

Carriers at War $37

Carriers at War Const Kit$37

Carriers at War 2

Civilization

Clash of Steel

Cohort 2

Conquer for Windows
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Conq Kingdoms Seen 1

Dune 2

El Fish

Empire Deluxe

Empire Deluxe WIN

Fantasy Empires

Fields of Glory

Gobliiins 2

$49

$32

$42

$18

$42

$36

$25

$44

$35

$37

$35

$36

$36

$24

Lemmings 2: The Tribes S32

Lost Admiral

Lost Admiral Scenario

Lost Admiral Enhanced

New World Order

Pacific Theater Ops

Paladin 2

Perfect General

Perfect General Seen 1

$19

$23

$44

$38

$42

$34

$32

$21

Perfect General Seen 2 $23

Perfect General 2 $44

Populous 2 $38

Powermonger $34

Railroad Tycoon Classic $22

Railroad Tycoon 2 $39

Red Zone $32

Robo Sport WIN $34

Rules of Engagement 2 $38

Second Conflict WIN $34

Seven Cities Gold 2 $38

Shadow President $39

ShadowGate WIN $32

Sid Meir's Civil War $58

Siege With Exp Disk $24

Sim City 2000 $43

Simfarm $41

Simlife WIN $44

Soldier of Fortune $42

Space Hulk $38

Spaceward Ho! $38

Star Control 2 $35

Task Force 1942 $39

Tegel's Mercenaries $38

Tegels' Mercenaries 2 $44

Theatre of War $17

Vikings Fields Conquest $37

War in the Gulf $34

Warlords $12

Warlords 2 $42

When Two Worlds War $42

Worlds at War $19

IBM ROLE PLAYING

2400 AD $9

ADD Collector's Ed 2 $46

ADD Starter Kit $29

Bard's Tale Construction $27

Black Crypt

Celtic Legends

Challenge of 5 Realms

Champions

Champions of Krynn

$32

$32

$44

$37

$19

CHARACTER EDITORS S16

Cobra Mission

Curse of Azure Bonds

Cyber Empire

Cyber Space

Dark Queen of Krynn

Dark Sun

Darkiands
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Daughter of Serpents

Dungeon Master
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W. Gretzky Hockey 3 $39

W. Gretzky Leag Sim 2 $29

Wilson Pro Staff Golf $23

World Class Soccer $28
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TEST LAB

and refinement to an already

capable PIM.

Commence exhibits remarka

ble power. Its agent technology

uses supercharged macros that

launch themselves whenever pre

defined conditions occur—not

just at a preset time. For instance,

you can tell Commence to auto

matically print out your to-do

activities and appointments for

the days you'll be gone the eve

ning before each of your trips.

It's highly customizable—you

can create entire applications

with custom databases, custom

links, and agents. Version 2.0

adds an extremely versatile set of

networking tools that can make

Commence an officewide source

of shared information and integrat

ed personal management tools.

Best of all, however, is the

interface, which is logical, intuitive,

and pleasantly easy to learn. Men

us for the powerful features (such

as agents) remain out of your way

until you want them, while buttons

for the routine features (such as cal

endar, to-do lists, and phone dial

er) are right up front where you

can't miss them. Commence feels

natural; things work the way you

expect them to.

The linking system of Com

mence is also visible and under

standable. As you set up tasks,

address book items, projects,

appointments, and other basic

data records, the dialog box

shows the possible links, each in

a list box of its own. Links include
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Commence 2.0—$395

JENSEN-JONES

Parkway 109 OHIce Center

328 Newman Springs Rti.

Red Bank, NJ 077D1

(908) 530-4666

Relates to Project, Assigned to To-

Do Item, Relates to Note, and

many more, with only appropriate

links offered for the type of record

being added. Thanks to these

dialog boxes, you can use the

PIM more effectively.

I find Commence remarkably

well balanced. PIMs often have

one module that serves as the

base, around which all else

revolves. You can't pick out such

a base in Commence; all the func

tions seem equal. Commence

has no ax to grind, no vaunted sys

tem of personal management you

must learn. It's a neutral tool that

you can customize to emphasize

your style.

This PIM contains a number of

pleasant extra features, including

conference room scheduling (in

cluding display of floor plans and

seating arrangements), expense

reports, time-tracking and billing

reports, and simple Gantt charts.

Drawbacks and weaknesses

SPEAK UP!
Is there a group of hardware or

software products you'd like to

see covered in an upcoming

Test Lab? Let us know by

calling (900) 884-8681,

extension 7010102 (sponsored

by Pure Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood,

California 90078). The call will

cost 95 cents per minute, you

must be 18 or older, and you

must use a touch-tone phone.

are few. Task priorities are limited

to a paltry 1 through 3. Version

2.0's manuals are a little awkward

because the company didn't re

write them from scratch. There's

a new manual with version 2.0

changes. Look there first; if your

topic isn't there, use the version

1.0 manual.

Commence is ideal for some

one who needs to get to work

quickly but may eventually need

to create complex PIM applica

tions. It's flexible and powerful,

yet easy to learn and use at its un

customized, basic level.

Circle Reader Service Number 373
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DESKTOP SET 4.0
Of all the PIMs examined in this

month's Test Lab, DeskTop Set

4.0 from Okna has the most pow

erful phone management system,

accompanied by a first-class cal

endar and scheduling module

and a printing calculator that

allows you to put words on its

tape along with the numbers. Writ

ten for mouse lovers, this pro

gram lets you do a surprising

amount of work without ever touch

ing the keyboard.

The phone management fea

tures are so remarkable that it

takes some effort to shift your

attention to other matters. Phone

functions start with the address

book, which offers unusual

depth, with eight phone numbers

per name, a window for business

information and another for

home data, and 32 blank fields

for you to define.

The dialer function in this PIM

provides 21 push buttons for

your most frequently dialed

numbers. The dialer can handle

international codes, long-dis

tance service codes, credit card

calls, and least-cost routing, If

you have Caller ID service in

your area, DeskTop Set displays

the caller's personal information

as you answer the call. Also, it

creates phone logs of incoming

and outgoing calls. Clearly, this

personal information manager is

a phone enthusiast's dream.

Each name in the phone book
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DeskTop Set 4.0—$195

OKNA

12 Rte. 17N, Ste. 212

Paramus, NJ 07652

(201} 909-8600

can have an unlimited number of

notes attached (up to 16K each),

along with linked reminders, fol

low-up tasks, links to events, and

even links to files in other appli

cations that you can launch on

the spot. Most of these functions

reside in separate windows, so fer

reting out all your information on

a person is a multistep task. PIM

users concentrating on industrial-

strength contact management

may find the constant window div

ing tedious.

Scheduling of time-related

events is just plain fun, as you

can often do it entirely without the

keyboard. An ingenious event win

dow lets you click on a clock

face to show time or paint a

range on a time scale to show be

ginning, ending, and duration

times. From a list of common task

descriptions you've created (den

tist appointment, weekly staff meet

ing, tennis at the club), you can

select the task title by mouse.

In addition, you can set up any

number of separately named to-

do lists which are not time relat

ed. These tasks carry priorities

and deadlines, and you can

move or copy the tasks to your dai

ly to-do list as appropriate. Priori

ties run 1 through 10 only.

DeskTop Set has an excellent

icon-driven backup and restore

function, which not only writes the

data files to disk but compresses

them as it goes. It also merges da

ta from a second computer's set

of files (for users of laptop

computers).

DeskTop Set makes thorough

use of the Windows interface.

You can drag and drop many

objects in order to copy, move, or

link them into other modules. The

right mouse button pulls up a float

ing, context-sensitive menu of

appropriate function choices. By

pushing to the limit, however, it

does things with the mouse that

are decidedly nonstandard in the

Windows world. They make

sense, but they can be disconcert

ing when you're not expecting

them. In order to save desktop

space, DeskTop Set uses smaller-

than-normal fonts throughout and

makes many windows nonsiza-

ble. This may be an advantage,
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Info Select

but for me, using 800 x 600 res

olution, things were a bit too

small for comfort.

DeskTop Set is a finely crafted,

powerful tool for tracking phone

activity, contacts, and daily sched

uling, containing hundreds of sub

tle little touches of elegance that

are delightful to discover. If your

PIM needs run heavily to phone

work, this is the program for you.

Circle Reader Service Number 374

INFO SELECT FOR
WINDOWS
Although Info Select for Windows

lacks many of the features of the

structured PIMs found in this

Test Lab, it's the only thoroughly

personal manager of information

in the bunch.

That's because Info Select is

almost totally free-form—if you

want it to be. You can add any

structure you desire, however—

as much as suits your style. It's

the most versatile, adaptable

tool you're ever likely to see.

Think of it as electronic stacks

of paper. You can put absolutely

anything you can type on paper

(but not Windows graphics) into

any stack. Once it's there, Info

Select can instantly retrieve any

piece of paper (each in its own

window) by searching in a varie

ty of clever ways.
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Info Select tor Windows—$149.95

MICROLOGIC
P.O. Box 70

Hackensack, NJ 07602

(800) 342-5930

(201) 342-6518

That's the totally free-form

style. A more structured alterna

tive involves using forms—

windows with a data structure

predefined, rather like paper

forms. Info Select provides 19

ready-made forms, including

address book entries, phone mes

sages, fax covers, to-do lists,

order forms, purchase orders,

and so forth, it's a snap to design

your own forms as well, including

automatic features such as time

and date stamps and sequential

form numbering.

With any stack, searching for

individual windows of information

is a snap. You can search for text

matches using and, or, and the

equivalent of not. A "neural"

search checks for a list of words,

returning a stack of windows with

the most matches through the

least matches. Date searches are

easy, as are size searches

based on the number of charac

ters in the window.

If you've built your stack in

database format, each window

has a data marker field, which al

lows you to sort them—a good

choice for an address book stack,

for instance. Mail merge is availa

ble, as is an autodialer function.

While Info Select is the very

essence of flexibility, it doesn't pro

vide all the necessary functions

of other PIMs. When possible, In

fo Select provides an equivalent

function (such as the address

book described above), but

some functions are either missing

or only partially covered.

Take daily scheduling of

appointments, for example. Info

Select's tickler system works with

any window containing two aster

isks followed by a date. Activat

ing the tickler searches these win

dows, showing you a stack of all

items with today's date or earlier.

This works, but it's a far cry from

a standard PIM's daily schedule

view and alternative week-,

month-, and year-at-a-glance

views. In addition, most PIMs al

so let you link appointments with

contact records, notes, or other

information.

If you deal in free-form data

that you'd love to be able to ac

cess instantly, Info Select is a

dream come true. If you need a

more formally organized tool, you

might want to use Info Select on

the side. Having all that loose, ran

dom data instantly at your finger

tips is a powerful feeling.
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IN HIS TIME
For Christians who would like

their PIMs to help organize the spir

itual aspects of their lives as well

as the daily grind of work, In His

Time: The Christian Information &

Resource Organizer is a, well, god

send. It brings management of

prayers, Bible study, personal jour

nals, and spiritual meditation un

der the PIM's umbrella. Whiie it

doesn't try to match the most com

plex PIMs feature for feature, it's

a highly polished program that

shows capable professional pro

gramming throughout.

In His Time is in the same gen

eral class as Lotus Organizer; it's

simple and easy to learn, and it

doesn't aim for the top of the mar

ket. Its basic metaphor is a smafl

notebook with side tabs for chang

ing sections.

its address book covers the

basics nicely, capturing home

and business addresses, four

phone numbers, and spouse's

name, along with a 1000-charac-

ter free-form note field. It doesn't,

however, link to events or to-do

items or dial phone numbers. It

prints the address book (and oth

er information) in all the popular

organizer book sizes.

Appointment scheduling and to-

do lists are similarly uncomplicat

ed. You can schedule recurring

items or normal appointments. A

check box posts an appointment

to your prayer list. The Events to

Remember page reminds you of
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In His Time—$79.95

COLONNADE TECHNOLOGIES

11820 Northup Way, Ste. 200

Bellevue, WA 98005

(800) 848-5480

(206) 822-2977

important upcoming dates.

To-do item processing is simi

lar. Priority choices are low, me

dium, high, and critical, numbered

1 through 4 in most screens. A Mas

ter To-Do List box sets up recur

ring tasks. Both to-do items and

appointments have 1000-charac-

ter scrolling note fields.

In addition to the normal print

ing options, In His Time also

prints an elegant two-sided, sin

gle-page report that includes a

monthly calendar, daily to-do

items and appointments, your

prayer list, events to remember,

a daily devotional thought, and

your scheduled Bible reading.

Similar to OnTime for Windows'

wonderful three-fold report, this

single page is all you need to car

ry to organize your day.

Each day's calendar page pre

sents a scripture from a variety of

Bible translations. The Walk with

Wisdom button pulls up a para

graph of commentary on the scrip

ture. (Additional daily devotional

topics are available separately.)

The Bible Reading plan lets

you pick portions of the Bible to

read this year, then creates a

plan with specific chapters and

verses for each day.

The Daily Prayer Journal

tracks your prayer requests,

reminding you of items you want

to pray about daily or weekly.

Your appointments, to-do items,

and upcoming events can also

be posted to the Daily Prayer Jour

nal. When the prayers are an

swered, you record the details in

the Praise Report section.

A Topics section lists dozens of

spiritual topics. Highlight one, and

a half-dozen or so Bible referenc

es will appear. If you have a Win

dows Bible program, you can call

up the Bible text through a DDE

link. If not, you'll have to read it

from the Good Book itself. You can

personalize this section by editing

topics and adding new ones.

The Make a Joyful Noise sec

tion provides an appropriate dai

ly Christian cartoon, and you can

create a daily journal by linking to

any word processor.

In His Time is a rich environ

ment for managing your spiritual

life along with your daily activities.
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Lotus Organizer

LOTUS ORGANIZER
It had to happen. With Windows'

graphic capabilities, someone

was certain to give us a PIM in

the form of an onscreen pocket

notebook. Lotus Organizer does

it brilliantly, delivering a fully real

ized low-end PIM in a virtual note

book that's complete down to the

six rings in the middle and col

ored tabs down the side. And,

best of all, it works.

The notebook has tabs for six

sections: calendar, to-do,

address, notepad, planner, and

anniversary.

The calendar pages spread a

week over two facing pages. Add

ing an appointment is great fun,

using a clever mouse-dragged

Lotus Organizer—$149

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT

55 Cambridge Phwy.

Cambridge, MA 02142

(800) 343-5414

(617) 577-8500

pair of tiny clocks to mark the be

ginning and end of the appoint

ment. It's the most effective, quick

est way to set times that I've

found in any PIM yet.

Instead of a number of daily to-

do lists, Organizer has one list

arranged chronologically by due

date. Priorities are limited to 1

through 3 only. Lengthy notes for

to-do items and appointments

involve linking to the notepad sec

tion. Create a link by clicking on

an anchor icon on the source and

again on the target. Once the link

is created, click on the little link

symbol to see what's available,

and then move to the linked item.

It's not as easy as having note

fields or windows for each item,

as many PIMs do.

You can, however, build more

extensive links. Organizer can

link any item to another applica

tion and file, including non-Win

dows applications. For instance,

if you plan to write a letter to the

Section Page Tools Options Help

s Tuesday

730AM BieaMasImeeljng*whtied

HeUtf aboul upcoming

10 00 AW Weel^ moketing mettng

12 00 PM Luicti w»h Maurice Page

1:30PM IrVMvi-wPMpO

HR D<«ia'

8.00AM Otl-tfe Manage™" Traong
Cause al day

7 00 PM Dmef vrfh tn# hareet

ECCO PROFESSIONAL

Arabesque Software's hot new

personal information manager,

ECCO Professional, shipped too

late to make our deadlines. We

can, however, give you some brief

information about it in this sidebar.

ECCO works in outlines, with

each basic piece of information as

an outline element. A normal

to-do list might include "Finish

painting the garage." That's the

first-level outline entry. Under it,

you can lay out the remaining

steps, such as "Buy the paint,"

"Strip the old paint," and whatever

else may be involved. Through link

ing, you can also show "Buy the

paint" on your shopping list.

Under that entry, you could add

your notes on the color, the

amount needed, and even a map

of how to get to the store. These

indented outline elements would

show in both outlines.

Outline items can be collapsed,

expanded, moved, copied, or in

dented. Drag a name from the

phone book to a time slot in the cal

endar, and ECCO creates a meet

ing. You can link items in any way

imaginable; linked items show up

in all outlines that they've been

linked to.

Once you get the hang of out

lines, you can move them into fold

ers, which group related items.

You might have folders for proj

ects, coworkers. and so forth.

With nested folders, you can organ

ize your work in virtually any way

your mind can conceive.

ECCO presents a new meta

phor—the outline—in a fully devel

oped, extremely useful program

that's endlessly customizable.

And surprisingly, it's easy to

learn. If you find quick outlines help

ful in organizing your thinking,

you'll fall in love with ECCO at first

sight.

ECCO Professional retails for

$395, although the company is offer

ing a $99 introductory price "while

supplies last." Call Arabesque Soft

ware at (206) 869-9600, or write

the company at 2340 130th Ave

nue NE, Bellevue, Washington

98005.

—RICHARD O. MANN
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editor of COMPUTE next week,

you can link Clifton Karnes's

address record and a to-do item

dated next week to your word

processor, assigning a filename

for the letter. Then, from either

place, clicking on the link symbol

would run the word processor

and open that file.

The address book presents a

small page per entry with three

user-defined fields, two phone

numbers, and an unlimited text

note field. You can change the dis

play to show as many as six

abbreviated entries per page.

Notepad keeps any kind of

text you wish. Each note has a

title, which is used to create a

table of contents. Many of your

notes, of course, will be linked to

other parts of the program.

The planner section comes on

a clever foldout page that shows

a year at a time. On this long-

range planner, you can mark out

15 different time spans for things

such as vacations and major

projects.

Finally, the anniversary section

tracks recurring dates of impor

tance, such as birthdays and

anniversaries.

Organizer isn't meant to com

pete with the full-scale PIMs. By

limiting its scope, Lotus made

Organizer so easy to learn and

use that you'll be up and running

within a half hour. If you don't

plan to keep thousands of ad

dress records, don't need to shuf

fle dozens of tasks a day, and
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POLARIS SOFTWARE

17150 Via del Campo, Ste. 307

San Diego, CA 92127

(800) PACKRAT

(619) 592-7400

don't have dozens of appoint

ments and meetings a day—all of

which could overwhelm the infor

mation presentation abilities of

Organizer—then Organizer is an

excellent choice.
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PACKRAT 5.0
PackRat 5.0 is more than a PIM;

it's practically an entire operating

environment. Among its many

functions are desktops that

include not only PackRat objects

but icons to run other applica

tions, even DOS apps.

PackRat's metaphor is file fold

ers. Each file folder—you can

have as many as you want—has

a tab on top; all you have to do

is to click on the top to change

folders. Each folder is a desktop

unto itself, containing a selection

of PackRat objects, icons for oth

er applications, and OLE client

objects (parts of files from other

programs open on your desktop

in PackRat without running the oth

er applications).

PackRat objects include all the

normal PIM functions and many

more. Each of the 30 objects is a

mini application window, including

such functions as clock, commit

ments chart, list viewers, calendar,

to-do list, day or month view, doc

ument manager, memo pad, spell

ing checker, and so forth.

With all these tools available,

you can create a desktop folder

with everything needed to work

on a certain project, including

your spreadsheets and word-proc

essing documents, without ever

leaving PackRat. Third-party ob

jects for PackRat are in the

works, such as MapLinx demo

graphic data and MasterSoft file

viewers and converters.

All of this customizability, if pre

sented with blank folders, could

be overwhelming. PackRat's

SmartStart function lays out a set

of standard folders for 11 typical

occupations, including sales/mar

keting, legal, medical, and real

estate. Pick the one that comes

closest to your occupation, and

PackRat will give you a good start

ing point.

This new version of PackRat

uses all the latest interface innova-
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CD-ROMs
VIDEOS WITH MUSIC
Four CD-ROMs packed with hundreds of professionally shot videos and

orchestrated music All dips come bundled with Aldus Fetch —the power

ful multimedia cataloging, browsing, and retrieval software. Each video

and music CD-ROM covers a different popular topic. AMERICA IN

MOTION features videos of Ihe American Dream including events, holi

days, places and landmarks, with music ranging from Ragtime to Rock 'n

Roll. BUSINESS IN MOTION contains great videos of workers of every

kind making a difference in manufacturing, agriculture, aerospace and

construction. This CD also includes popular business themes perfect for

any presentation. NATURE IN MOTION contains videos of the plant and

animal kingdoms combined with classical orchestrated music. SPACE IN

MOTION has Ihe best U.S. & Soviet videos and NASA animations, along

with music. Best of all Jasmine's CD-ROMs of clip media can be used

royalty free in any computer application you create.

VIDEOS WITH TEXT
FAMOUS FACES: Meet the 100 most prominent people of the 20th cen
tury. The inventors, politicians, celebrities, artists, business and reli
gious leaders who mode history. Combined with the exceptional historic
footage are educational biographies and famous quotes. This interactive

ld Chhll Sd Ghd d dy

Thorpe, Hirohito, De Gaulle, Wright Brothers, Ruth, Houdini, King,
Chaplin, and so many more. As with all Jasmine titles, the clips can be
used royalty-free in any computer application.

FAMOUS PLACES: Explore the wonders of the modern world. Discover

the Earth's greatest landmarks from the grandeur of the Great Pyramids

of Egypt, through the romantic canals of Venice, to Ihe Great Wall of

China and beyond. Breathtaking videos complete with fascinating histo

ries. Experience the Colosseum, Jerusalem, Hollywood, the Vatican, Red

Square, the Eiffel Tower, Sears Tower, Taj Mahal, Australia, New York
City, Tokyo, Big Ben, Ihe Acropolis, and much more. All clips can be used

royalty-free in any computer application you create.

STILLS WITH MUSIC
Our photographers have canvassed the globe to capture the world's most
exotic animals, fascinating people, and spectacular seltings. From far off

locations to close-up textures, these three CD-ROMs encompass the most

diverse collection of stills ever gathered. WILDERNESS STILLS featuring
extraordinary photos of nature and animals; SCENIC STILLS with striking

photographic backgrounds, textures, and famous locations; and WORK
ING STILLS with stunning photos of business and industry. All include

over 300 color photos, magnificent music and Conversion Artist Software

for changing TIFFs into other formats. Also included is Aldus Fetch —
the powerful multimedia cataloging, browsing and retrieval software.
And all this content can be used royalty-free in any computer application

you create.

Interested Dealers Contact: Ingram Micro or Software Resources

inde* VISA

Multimedia PC

JASMINE MULTIMEDIA'"PUBLISHING
674G VALJEAN AVE. STE.1QO, VAN NUYS.CA 9 14Q6

TO ORDER
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The Best Way

To Manage Your
Contacts, Calendar

Phone Calls and

To-Do list

tions. including tabbed pages (fold

ers), drag-and-drop object move

ment and linking whenever possi

ble, and right-button clicking for

floating custom menus that relate

to the object in question.

Unusual features of PackRat

include financial journals, which

are essentially check registers for

financial accounts with reconcili

ation routines built in; the docu

ment manager, which maintains

an annotated database of docu

ments that you can launch at any

time; a full macro programming

language; and a project manag

er complete with Gantt charts.

(Unfortunately the project manag

er and two other objects did not

ship with the initial copies of Pack-

Rat; they're promised within a few

weeks.)

It's safe to assume that Pack-

Rat can handle any normal PIM

function, though perhaps not

always as quickly and directly as

in some of the simpler PIMs. With

its incredible power comes com

plexity, which occasionally gets

in the way of otherwise simple

things. All that power makes it

slower than its simpler competi

tors as well. It's easy to become

impatient as you wait for PackRat

to load, switch folders, or pull up

dialog boxes.

You also might get the impres

sion that Polaris wasn't quite fin

ished with PackRat when it was

shipped. A 92-page supplemen

tal manual documents changes

and additions after the main man

ual went to press, and a long
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Sharkware—$129.95

COGNITECH

P.O. Box 500129

Atlanta, GA 31150

(800) 48SHARK

(404) 518-4577

README file covers changes to

the supplemental manual. Com

bined with the missing objects men

tioned above, it makes you won

der if too much emphasis was

placed on shipping the same

week as two major new competi

tors and an upgrade of another.

Nevertheless, there is no ques

tion that PackRat is the most pow

erful, most feature-rich general

PIM available and that its new

move into desktop management

through folders takes it a step

ahead of the field.

Circle Reader Service Number 378

SHARKWARE
In his three best-selling books,

beginning with How to Swim with

the Sharks Without Being Eaten

Alive, Harvey Mackay shares his

secrets of success. He says that

it's not what you know or even

whom you know that leads to suc

cess, but what you know about

whom you know. In short, contacts

and networking are everything.

Working with Mackay, Cog-

nitech has created a powerhouse

PIM called Sharkware. It auto

mates Mackay's system, down to

the smallest details, and even

includes an audiotape to build en

thusiasm for the system. It's not

just a PIM; it's a way of life.

Even if you don't want to adopt

the entire Mackay methodology,

Sharkware can still be a fine PIM

choice. It handles all normal PIM

tasks, including linking between

contacts, appointments, and to-

do items; keeping phone logs

and contact histories; and attach

ing unlimited free-form notes to

almost anything. Then it goes on

to give you an arsenal of unique

Mackay-designed custom tools.

Take the Mackay profiles. The

Mackay 5 are general principles

of success. The Mackay 66 are

detailed questions that capture

essential contact information.

Additional questionnaires help

you analyze your employees, un

derstand your competitors, and

evaluate potential employers.

The Mackay system teaches you

to use all this information effective

ly in networking and understand-
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He was a sales force ofone. Until he got CompuServe.

Nowhe's a force to be reckoned with.

He was confident he could sell just about anything

to just about anyone. There was only one catch. The

competition wasn't scared. He was.

But then he t>ot CompuServe, and people

noticed clients and competition alike.

That's the impact of CompuServe. The informa

tion service that links you to information and resources

typically available only to big companies.

Make more contacts than ever, with E-mail,

fax capabilities, and international communications

(for the price of a local phone call). Access dozens of

professional forums and share information with industry

insiders and experts. Compile research on markets,

prospects, and competitors through reference libraries

containing archived, full text from thousands of

magazines, newspapers, newsletters, and other sources.

Pull news off the wire as it happens. Book flights and

hotels directly. There's even hardware and software

support, because you don't have time for downtime.

A one-time membership fee and S8.95 a

month let you use our basic services as often as you

like. You'll receive the first month free. Plus, there

are hundreds of other services available at nominal

additional charges. For more information or to order,

sec your computer dealer or call 1 800 848-8399.

Outside the U.S. and Canada, call 1 614457-0802.

feD. CompuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.™

Circle Reader Service Number 205
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ing people. It's powerful stuff.

Then there's the contact data

base. The predefined screens cap

ture the traditional information,

including four phone numbers and

as many addresses as you might

have (you can include vacation

homes and so forth). Moving to the

custom fields screen, you find

fields for family information and cus

tomer profiles. That's over 60

fields already, but you can define

up to 10 million additional field

sets with up to a thousand fields

in each. And there's no limit to the

number of contacts.

Sharkware, then, is a potential

ly massive personalized custom

database for your contacts. It can

quickly set you up to track virtu

ally any specific data sets you

can imagine—with the only prac

tical limits being hard disk space

and your willingness to enter all

the information.

The screens are always full of

information, but it's organized

well enough to keep it from being

overwhelming. While Sharkware

is no pushover to learn, it's not un

duly challenging, either. Again,

the organization makes sense; it

doesn't often leave you wonder

ing how to do something.

As with almost any first version,

there's plenty of room for improve

ment and refinement in Sharkware.

While the interface is generally

good, it could be streamlined in a

dozen places with logical short

cuts, such as typing the first few
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YburWay 3.0—$99

PRISMA SOFTWARE

401 Main St

Cedar Falls, IA 50613

(800) 437-2685

(319) 266-7141

letters of a field and having poten

tial matches pop up. In this ver

sion, getting to the right contact or

the right choice in a list box often

seems cumbersomely slow. I also

expect to see redialing, a way to

set recurring events, and more

than three to-do priority levels in

subsequent versions,

Sharkware is a power-hungry,

RAM-eating beast. On a 486/25

computer with 4MB of RAM, it's no

ticeably slow, and it seems to be

constantly accessing the Windows

swap file. The minimum RAM re

quirement is 4MB, but 8MB is rec

ommended, with good cause.

If you have the hardware to run

it and want to benefit from the ac

cumulated wisdom of the Mackay

method, you'll find Sharkware to

bean intensely powerful, laserlike

tool for your quest to success.

Circle Reader Service Number 379

YOURWAY 3.0
If you tried YourWay in an earlier

version and didn't like it, come

back for another look. Virtually a

new product, YourWay now of

fers additional PIM features that

make it worth a look, and the

price is right at S99.

YourWay's heart is a visually

presented card file. You navigate

the fanned-out deck of cards

with alphabetical tabs or by

searching for a specific text

string. The program comes with

a preformatted simple address

and phone file, but you can quick

ly set up a contact database

using whatever fields you like.

Each card file database is a

separate file, so you can have as

many card files as you want—

but you can work on only one at

a time.

Each card holds as many as

50 fields of information. Unlike

most address book functions,

however, these fields have no

types—you can put any data in

any field. Each card has an exter

nal note attached, holding up to

10,000 characters of free-form

data. Linking from cards to

events or phone logs is easy, but

it only works with the card on top

of the deck.

Daily calendaring and to-do

list handling are together on a cal

endar-page screen that shows dai

ly events, daily tasks, master

tasks, and daily calls. Items on

the two task lists show priorities

with a letter (A-C) and number (1-

6) combination. A daily task is

one you plan to finish the day you

record it; a master task will

stretch over many days.

Each task, event, or call has a

dialog box that includes a scroll

able note field for free-form

notes. Tasks also have fields for

categories, due dates, and per

sons assigned to the tasks, as

well as a timer (or tracking

elapsed time on the task.

Appointment scheduling is

weak. The small daily events sec

tion shows up to nine lines and a

scroll bar. You can't see the

whole day's schedule at once.

The week-at-a-glance and month-

at-a-glance screens show either

summary info (two daily tasks,

one daily call) or the first couple

of words of each entry for the

day. Neither is particularly infor

mative. To get a truly useful dis

play of your daily information, you

need to print it in one of the many

organizer book formats available.

The reporting module is inno

vative and interesting; clicking on

the Reports icon pulis up a blank

spreadsheet, YourWay provides

four basic reports: Card and

Note reports (generated from

card file information), as well as

Free Event Time and Activity

reports (generated from the

events, calls, and task lists). Call

ing up any of these reports pops

up a dialog box where you pick



For more information or to order coll

1-800-WEBfEET
2 i993 Moitord SaTfware, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 199
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the various report elements. The

time- and task-related reports are

unimpressive, but the card-

based reports give you a lot of flex

ibility in reporting on your basic

database information.

YourWay really shines at data

import; you can lay out your card

file with fields in the same order

as the source data.

YourWay is best suited for

database-related work, whether

it be your address book or other

personal data that lends itself to

a card file metaphor. If you're look

ing for ease of use, power

enough to handle future growth,

and flexibility in data handling,

YourWay is a natural for you—

and the price is easy to take, too.

Circle Reader Service Number 380

CALENDAR SOFTWARE

If you don't need all the features

of the Windows personal informa

tion managers covered in this

month's Test Lab, maybe a good

calendar program is what you

need instead. Here are two.

ONTIME

Is your desk buried in scraps of

paper reminding you of appoint

ments, messages, and assign

ments? OnTime, a calendar pro

gram available in both Windows

and DOS versions, can help you

organize that clutter into a com

prehensive calendar.

OnTime is a combination ap

pointment book, to-do list, pocket

secretary, desktop planner, and

alarm clock, ft can display your

schedule by the day, week, or

month and can maintain your calen

dar to the year 2079. Trie program

will also alert you to conflicting

appointments as you schedule

them.

One of OnTime's most useful op

tions is its print capability. On one

sheet of paper, OnTime can print

your itinerary for the day, week,

and month that you specify; your

to-do list; and a list of important

dates such as birthdays and anni

versaries. When you fold the print

out in thirds, it becomes a bro

chure of your personal schedule.

The Windows version 1.5 of OnTime lists for

$129.95, while the DOS version 2.5 is S69.95.

For more information about the product, con

tact Campbell Services at 21700 Northwestern

Highway, Suite 1070, Southfield, Michigan

48075; (800) 345-6747.

Circle Reader Service Number 383

CALENDAR CREATOR PLUS

Even with the multitude of calen

dars on the market, it's still difficult

to find one that's exactly what you

need. Spinnaker Software's Calen

dar Creator Plus, in both Windows

and DOS versions, lets you design

your own.

Both versions give you a wide

range of design options, including

control over calendar format, font

selection, print colors, and paper

size and orientation. You can also

include scalable clip art in or

around the calendar. While both

versions give you the flexibility of

using scalable fonts, the Windows

version lets you use any of your

TrueType or Type 1 fonts.

Calendar Creator Plus for Win

dows has a few more features

than its DOS counterpart. It

comes with the PowerAlbum, an

electronic clip art book with near

ly 300 images in nine categories.

Events lists for national and

international holidays and famous

birthdays are also included with

the Windows version, Versions 1.0

for Windows ($79.95) and 5.0 for

DOS ($69.95) are available from

Spinnaker Software, 201 Broad

way, Cambridge. Massachusetts

02193; (617)494-1200.

Circle Reader Service Number 384

—PHILLIP MORGAN and LISA YOUNG
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Take Control OfYourFuture With A College Degree In ComputerScience

Now you can get the opportunity and earning

power a college degree confers—without

leaving home and without spending thousands

of dollars.

The AICS home study program:

• B.S. and M.S. college degree programs

• In-depth courses in Programming

Languages, Pascal, C, Artificial

Intelligence, Software

Engineering, Com

piler Design, and

much more.

• Approved Ada

course available

ij All courses through

home study

Proven acceptance

in business, industry,

and government.

Many leading corporations have

approved the AICS program for their

employees. More than 75 employers have paid

the tuition for their employees, including a

number of Fortune 500 companies and

government agencies.

*

AICS lowers the cost of a

college degree without lowering

the standards.

The academic program includes comprehen

sive courses using the same textbooks used in

major universities. Qualified instructors are

available on telephone help

lines.

Join students

from leading

computer

companies.

Thousands of men and women

working in the Computer Science field

throughout the U.S. and around the world are

earning their degrees through the AICS non-

traditional program. You can be one of them.

For a free

catalogue call:

1-800-767-AICS

Outside U.S.:

1-205-323-6191

Fax 1-205-328-2229

2101-CCF

Magnolia Avenue

Suite 200

Birmingham, AL 35205

INSTITUTE

COMPUTER

SCIENCES

The leading edge oflearning
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Windows PIM Features

ACT! for Windows 1.1 Ascend 4.0 Commence 2.0 DeskTop Set 4.0

General

RAM required

Hard disk space—fully installed

Uninstall feature

DDE'OLE

Macros supported

4MB

3MB

no

yes/no

yes

2MB

2MB

yes

yes/yes

yes

3MB

6MB

described in manual

yes/no

yes

2MB

3MB

no

yes/no

no

Telephone/Address Book/Contact Management

Autodial/redial

Links phone log with contact file

Automatic follow-up reminders

Customizes field names

Maximum fields per record

Maximum characters per note field

String search of note fields

Phone numbers per entry

Maximum number of records

yes/yes

yes

no

yes

70

unlimited

yes

5

unlimited

yes/yes

yes

yes

no

33

unlimited

yes

5

unlimited

yes/no

yes

yes

yes

50

30,000

yes

customizable

16,000

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes

72

16,000

no

3

unlimited

Calendar/Time Management

Schedules recurring events

Warns of schedule conflicts

Snooze alarm

Can change time increments

Drag-and-drop schedule items

User can include entries from other modules

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes (visually}

yes

yes

yes

yes

To-Do Lists/Task Management

Sorts lists by priority

Attaches notes to tasks

Assigns tasks to others

Task alarm

Rolls uncompleted tasks forward

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes (via agents)

yes (via agents)

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

Printing

Prints labels/envelopes

Reduced sizes (or DayTimer, Franklin, and so on

User-deiined reports

yes/yes

no

yes

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes/yes

yes

yes

Word Processing

Form letters

Full access to Windows fonts

Letter templates

Spelling checker/thesaurus

Uses name/add, with Windows word processors

yes

yes

yes

yes/yes

no

no

yes

no

no/no

yes

yes

no

yes

yes/no

yes

yes

yes

no

no/no

yes

Import/Export

Import formats

Export formats

DBF, TXT. RTF, PackRat.

Maximizer, Lotus Organizer

DBF, TXT

ASCII

ASCII

ASCII, DIF.dBASE

ASCII, DIP.

dBASE

ASCII (CSV), Windows

Cardfile

ASCII (CSV)
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Windows PIM Features

Info Select for Windows In His Time Lotus Organizer PackRat 5.0 Sharkware YourWay 3.0

2MB

750K

no

no/no

no

2MB

4.8MB

no

yes/no

no

2MB

3MB

no

yes/no

no

2MB

8MB

no

yes/yes

yes

4MB

7MB

no

yes/no

no

2MB

1.5MB

no

yes/no

yes

yes/no

no

yes

yes

NA

30,000

yes

unlimited

10.000,000 characters

no/no

no

no

no

29

1000

no

4

unlimited

yes/yes

no

no

yes

15

unlimited

yes

2

65.000 per section

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes

unlimited

32,000

yes

50

unlimited

yes/no

yes

yes

yes

unlimited

2.000

yes

4

unlimited

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes

50

10.000

yes

50

5000

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes/yes

no

yes

yes/no

yes

no

yes/yes

yes

no

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes/yes

yes

limited

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no/no

yes

no

no

no

no/no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no/no

yes

no

yes

no

yes/yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no/no

yes

no

no

no

no/no

yes (through macros)

ASCII

ASCII

ASCII (CSV)

none

ASCII (CSV), dBASE III and

IV, Windows Cardfile

ASCII (CSV)

ASCII. Paradox, dBASE.

Excel, B-Trieve

ASCII, Paradox. dBASE,

Excel. B-Trieve

ASCII, dBASE IV

ASCII. dBASE IV

TXT, CSV, dBASE.

DiF, Windows Cardfile

TXT, CSV, dBASE,

DIF. Windows Cardfile
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.95 MACH. NINETY FEET ABOVE

THE GROUND. BOTH SIDES

TBYING TO SHOOT HIM DOWN.

WOOHDED IN THE ABM, KAPITAN

ALEXANDER ZDYEV GUIDED HIS

MiG-29 TO FBEEDOM

LEFT-HANDED. COULD YOU?

On May 20,1989 MiG-29 pilot

Alexander The pilot who wrote
, the book orAe MiG-29,

Zuyev began Alexonde^/ev, tells

a desperate

plan to steal

the Soviet

Union's most advanced combat

aircraft and fly it to political

asylum.

(inchtding authentic

TUrkish air defenses to land safe

ly on a civilian airfield in Turkey.

THE FINEST TECHNOLOGY

RUBLES CAN BUY

The plane he flew is the MiG-

29 Rilcrum, the crown

ing achievement of 41

Soviet aeronautics.

Now, with

NOTHINGWAS LOST IN THE

TRANSLATION

The flight model was pat

terned after actual Mikoyan-

Gurevich (MiG) design specs.

So you can be Jk

every system

control is

ingly J v

all

sure that

and every

painstak-

accurate,

the way

Shot in a life

and death struggle with the sen

try, Zuyev managed to take off.

Then, flying dangerously low to

avoid radar, he eluded pursuing

fighters and deadly Soviet and

MiG-29: Deadly Adversary of

Falcon 3.0? Spectrum HoloByte's

add-on to Falcon* 3.0, you can

climb into the cockpit of the

F-16's nemesis.

down to

the Russian-accented

cockpit warnings.

IT'LL TEST YOUR SKILL

AND YOUR PATRIOTISM

Unlike the F-16, the MiG-29

isn't a fly-by-wire aircraft, so a

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: (800) 695-GAME.

For technical questions call (510) 522-1164 (M-F: 9AM-5PM Pacific Time).



computer never

limits your con

trol inputs, whether

inspired or foolish.

Its twin Isotov RD-33

engines produce 36,600

lbs. ofthrust, to the F-16's

25,000. And superb aero

dynamics make it control

lable at low speeds and

high angles of attack that

would have enemy pilots

The mostfear

some opponent

is a human

one. With

EBS, up to six

players cango

head-to-head.

SPECTRUM

HOLOBYTE

THEYWON'T EVEN

KNOWWHAT HIT THEM

Your MiG's IRST (Infrared

Search and Track) system

can track an F-16 without

revealing your presence on

his threat display. So you can

get on his six o'clock before

he even knows you're there.

Once in range, you'll be able

to lock on to the Falcon just

—* by turning to look at him

I withtheMiG-29'shelmet

mounted sight. Then call

"pusk" (launch) as you fire

missiles or "ogon" (firing) as

you ventilate him with your

computer-accurate 30mm

gun. Either way, his plane will

make a satisfying crunch

when it hits the ground.

Next time you have an F-16

glued to your tail, try the

MiG-29 h "Cobra"

maneuver.

l}You

pull up

past a90 ' R^Hr\ V Y'""'
alpha ^TW ^^W airspeed
climb. ^ drops rapidly;

the F-16 zooms

past.

THE

ELECTRONIC

BATTLEFIELD SERIES:

THE ULTIMATE

CYBER-BATTLEFIELD

EBS is the first series of inter

connecting simulations. Each

title works with the others to

bring you closer to the real thing

Now you can choose from multiple

aircraft, multiple theaters, even

which side of the conflict to fight

on. And you can

go head-to-head

over a modem or

with up to six

S)You abruptly

pitch the nose

back to level

flight. Now

you're on his

six, with

a little

score to

settle.

players over a

network. It all

begins when you add

on MiG-29 to Falcon 3.0.

Anything more realistic

wouldn't be a simulatioa

Choose your weapon.

TheFalcon is lethal at

long distances. The

Fulcrum, deadly close-

in. Nmv you canflyfor

either side.

MiG-29 add-on requires Fklcon£ 3.0. Available on IBM compatibles.

Spectrum HoloByte

I

ELECTRONIC BATTLEFIELD

The fight of your life
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Jill Champion

For travelers,

the simply designed

Diskette

Wallet from ACCO

securely

transports four

disks in a

toam-padded

nylon case.

Environmentally Correct
A number of computer manu

facturers are joining the

Green movement as part of

the EPA's voluntary Energy

Star program, which encourag

es PC makers to incorporate

energy-efficient technology in

to their designs. Specifically,

Energy Star computers are

those that either operate at

less than 30 watts in their nor

mal state or power down to

30 watts or less to save ener

gy when not in use.

Compaq is designating a

number of its computers as En

ergy Star PCs as part of its

own initiative, called Design

for Environment, to incorpo

rate sound environmental prin

ciples into Compaq products.

This initiative includes energy-

efficient computers, CFC-free

manufacturing processes,

and product recyclability. In

tel announced that its entire In

tel486 microprocessor fami

ly—including the Pentium—is

now available with energy-ef

ficient technology, allowing

PC manufacturers to design

energy-efficient desktop sys

tems that can exceed the

EPA's Energy Star program

requirements. IBM recently

introduced its PS/2 E line of

desktop PCs; these PCs incor

porate a number of the ener

gy-saving features of laptop

computers, including a flat-

pane! display and an automat

ic sleep mode that powers

down to less than 20 watts

when the computer isn't in

use. During normal use, the

IBM PS/2 E consumes 60

watts of electricity per hour,

compared to the 150 to 220

watts consumed by most desk

top PCs.

Virtual Fiction
How original can one more

book about sex, drugs, and

movie stars be? Not very. So,

why wouid a publishing

house even bother with this

one? It's a computer-authored

novel—partially, that is. The hu

man author, Scott French,

spent eight years and

$50,000 of his own money cus

tomizing an artificial intelli

gence program to

"think" like the late Jac

queline Susann to

help him write a

Susann-style novel.

The result is the 295-

page Just This

Once (hardback;

Birch Lane Press,

1993), with drugs,

sex, suicide, and de

pression among four

self-indulgent Holly

wood brat types you

couldn't care less about. If

Susann had written it herself,

she probably would have add

ed another 295 pages—and

hopefully enough of a plot to

make the $18.95 price worth

while. In other words, don't

look for this one to show up

on the New York Times best

seller list.

XyWrite for Windows
XyWrite loyalists (plenty of

whom are in publishing) don't

often hear the words new ver

sion in conjunction with Xy

Write. But this favorite word-

processing and text-editing

program of writers and edi

tors everywhere now has a

new lease on life. XyWrite for

Windows, announced by The

Technology Group, which ac

quired XyWrite in 1992, was

scheduled for an August re

lease and should be available

by the time you read this.

The new proprietors wisely

left XyWrite's unique com

mand line interface intact

while adding some fantastic

new features made possible

only by Windows' powerful ca

pabilities. For example, with

Log and Resume, you can cre

ate multiple notebooks to

hold different work projects;

Auto Replace lets you pro

duce your own glossary of

shorthand notation (personal

abbreviations that are automat

ically expanded when you

type them in); Styles helps

maintain uniform formatting

throughout extensive writing

and editing projects, such as

books with numerous chap

ters spread out in separate

files; a comprehensive library

of buttons lets you create an

unlimited number of format

and button-bar sets that in

clude your most often used

commands; and there's much

more. XyWrite for Windows is

available for $495 from soft

ware and electronics super

stores by special order. For

special introductory and up

grade prices, current XyWrite

users and those who use com

petitive word processors

should contact The Technolo

gy Group at 36 South Charles

Street, Baltimore, Maryland

21201; (410) 576-2040, (410)

576-1968 (fax).

This Is No Flight Simulator
Instead of flying in an endless

holding pattern because of

ground fog or heavy precipita

tion, planes will soon use

their own synthetic vision to

land you safely—even in near-

zero-visibility conditions.

The FAA and the U.S. Air

Force, with the help of re

searchers from two Georgia In-
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Bad Dayin

* You've been cast out of the palace as a beggar. The princess has
turned against you. The palace guards want your head on a skewer.

And you haven't even had breakfast yet. This is not good, tfe It gets

worse. One minute you're fleeing for your very life across roof tops.

The next, you find yourself washed up on a desert island...or amidst

ancient ruins, face to face with a disembodied head (and boy is it

hungry!). This is really not good, it You stumble upon quicksand,
serpents, spikes, magic spells, a skeleton with a sick sense of humor,

and then...well...things get just a mite tricky, it Introducing

Prince ofPersia 2®: The Shadow & the Flame1" Some call it a dozen
Arabian Nights movies rolled into one. Actually, it's your worst

Arabian nightmare. A So get some sleep. Once this
swashbuckler begins, you may never sleep again.

PULSE-QUICKENING ACTION • RICH MOVIE-LIKE STORY AND SOUNDTRACK • INCREDIBLY REALISTIC ANIMATION

A CINEMATIC ACTION GAME BY JORDAN MECHNER • SUGGESTED KETAIL PRICE: §69.95 {MS-DOS VERSION). SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL

1-800-521-6263 AND REFER TO CODE 2tll TO ORDER ATA 25% SAYINGS. • REQUIRES 10 MHZ 28ROR FASTER MACHINE. HARD DRIVE AND VGA REQUIRED.

©1993 Bradertwnd Software. Inc. Prince ol Persia is a regisiered trademait and The Shadow S the Flame is a trademark ol Broderbund Software. All rights reserved.
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stitute of Technology labs,

are experimenting with syn

thetic vision (infrared sen

sors and millimeter-wave

[MMW] radar) to penetrate

the kind of thick fog, haze,

and precipitation that can

blanket an airfield and

make landings treacherous.

The infrared sensors pro

vide the pilot with a realtime

perspective of the runway on

a head-up display (HUD), a

glass screen that unfolds in

front of the pilot when in use.

Instead of blocking the pi

lot's normal view, however,

the HUD's holographic im

age appears to "float in

space," according to Brian

Hudson of Georgia Tech,

one of the principal research

ers in the program. "The syn

thetically generated image al

lows the pilot to actually vis

ualize the runway rather

than merely guess its loca

tion. As the plane descends

into clearer, lower altitudes,

the synthetic image lines up

directly with the actual run

way view through the cock

pit window, requiring little

mental transition on the part

of the pilot, who can easily

continue on into the final

landing approach."

If this program yields suc

cessful results, computers

will eventually be able to do

more than just autopilot com

muter planes, jumbo jets,

and military aircraft; they'll

help bring these aircraft safe

ly to the ground when they

might otherwise have been

stuck in a holding pattern cir

cling the airport.

Government by the People
The best link is a direct link,

especially when it comes to

making your voice heard in

Washington. The White

House and Congress need

a piece of your mind, not

meaningless statistics from

the latest "nonpartisan" po

litical pundits and pollsters

who supposedly give voice

to what you think. Give

them all a piece of your

mind using Political Action,

a software package that

acts as your personal D.C.

lobbyist. The program can

generate dozens of letters,

telegrams, mailgrams, and

faxes to the Washington "ma

chine" as easily as it can

generate one. Political Ac

tion has a built-in database

of Congressional members,

White House staff members,

governors, political interest

groups, business execu

tives, Supreme Court justic

es, foreign leaders, and

even news anchors and oth

er members of the press.

Enter your message, se

lect your targets (the presi

dent, the Speaker of the

House, the Senate minority

leader, and the Washington

Post, for example), and

press a few keys to dis

patch your message to the

entire group. Letters can be

transmitted via Compu

Serve, AT&T EasyLink Serv

ices, MC1 Mail, or GEnie;

faxed; or printed and mailed.

The program also includes

biographical information

about members of Con

gress, hypertext versions of

IF YDUR t IDEA DF A GDDD TIME

IS SITTING ALDNE IN THE DARK.

-rW

FIGHTING DFF EVIL FORCES
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TIL THE SUN 1 CDMES UP



the Constitution and the Dec

laration of Independence, a

list of government BBSs,

tips for effective action, and

complete online help. Sug

gested retail price is $195.

Contact Political Systems.

200 Seventh Avenue, Suite

200, Santa Cruz, California

95062; (800) 945-5973,

(408) 462-9338 (fax).

Free Nets for All
Community computing sys

tems, better known as free

nets, seem to be increasing

in number as of late. Current

ly, there are 25 of these

much-needed network servic

es operating in the United

States and several other

countries, and dozens more

appear to be about to start.

Such nonprofit networks—

usually funded by grants,

fund-raisers, donations, and

sometimes annual user fees

of no more than, say, $20,

and most often based at a

college or university—offer

access to vast amounts of

information, including public

government records and doc

uments, education and busi

ness information, and medi

cal and legal advice, which

you can access from your

home if you have a comput

er and modem. However,

most of the free nets have

public-access terminals in

various locations, such as at

a public library, so the infor

mation is available to virtual

ly everyone (which is the

whole idea). Those who tradi

tionally have been left out of

the information-technology

boom of the last decade,

the elderly and the poor, for

instance, now have a

means to interact with oth

ers and become computer-

literate through these net

works. Also, communication

and information aren't lim

ited to a network's communi

ty; through the Internet, a

global network of more than

a million computers, users

can communicate with oth

ers around the world and

search for and retrieve infor

mation worldwide.

Unencumbered Disks
If you're looking for a disk

storage unit for home or of

fice use, you're bound to

find something that meets

your needs, with the abun

dance and variety now avail

able on retailers' shelves. If

you're planning to travel

with your disks, however,

take a closer look at a neat

new product from ACCO.

The Diskette Wallet is a light

weight, nyion-fabric case

that holds four disks, is

foam padded for travel secu

rity, and has a Velcro clo

sure. The wallet's simple de

sign is what makes it so ap

pealing. Available in black, na

vy, or wine, the wallet for 3V?-

inch disks retails for $6.99,

while the wallet for 5'/4-inch

disks retails for $8.99.

If you would like to have

more information on the Disk

ette Wallet, contact ACCO

USA, 770 South ACCO Pla

za, Wheeling, Illinois 60090-

6070; (708)541-9500, (800)

247-1317 (fax). □

► ► '/OU JIEED PROFESSIONAL HELP.
A mouse and keyboard are fine for tackling

spreadsheets, not teeming legions of

blood-thirsty marauders. State-

of-the-art CyberMan' puts an unlimited

range of motion within your grasp:

three directions [x, y, and z] and three

rotations [pitch, yaw, and roll],

mm -

Just move or twist it any way you

want to go. Plus it's the only con

troller with vibrating feedback that

lets you feel the action. CyberMan is

100% compatible with conventional

mouse applications, and comes with 3D game

titles that will pull you into the next dimension in

PC entertainment. CyberMan is available now at

your local dealer, or call 1-80 0-732-2923.

IM Trademarks belong to their registered owners.

3D INTERACTIVE

CONTROLLER

The Senseware' Company
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FEEDBACK

Larger-than-

life help, electronic

Bibles, sound

measurements, game

construction sets,

and reluctant printers

Amplified Feedback
Last month, we gave some

tips for operating Windows

with larger type. Since there's

no way (within Windows) to en

large the typeface used in Win

dows Help files, Microsoft

recommended an alternative

for visually impaired Windows

users.

The following programs (all

of which work in both DOS

and Windows) will enlarge the

display to facilitate reading

small print.

Business Focus (Artie Tech

nologies; 313-588-7370); MAG-

ic and MAGic Deluxe (Mi

crosystems Software; 800-828-

2600); #9 GXi, #9 GXi TC,

and #9 GXE (Number Nine

Computer; 617-674-0009); Vis

ta (Telesensory; 415-960-

0920); and ZoomText Plus (Ai

Squared; 802-362-3612).

The following programs

will read a Windows screen to

you.

SLIMWARE WINDOW

BRIDGE (Syntha-voice Com

puters. 416-578-0565), out-

SPOKEN for Windows

(Berkeley Systems; 510-540-

5535), Protalk for Windows (Bi-

olink Computer Research and

Development; 604-984-4099),

and Screen Reader/2 (IBM;

800-426-4832).

Also last month, a reader

wrote in to remind us that the

Bible was available on sever

al CD-ROM products. Here

are some of them.

King James Electronic Bi

ble (Compton's NewMedia;

619-929-2500); The Bible Li

brary and The New Bible Li

brary (Ellis Enterprises; 405-

749-0273); CD WordLibrary

(Logos Research Systems;

206-679-6575); Multi-Bible (tn-

notech; 416-492-3838); and

Master Search Bible, Compar

ative Bible Research, and Mas

ter Search Bible, Concise Edi

tion (Tristar Publishing: 800-

292-4253).

THE EDITORS

GREENSBORO. NC

The Good Book
Thank you for your very com

plimentary review of PC Study

Bible (-'The Bit, the Byte, and

the Word," April 1993). Even

as your April issue arrived,

Biblesoft began shipping ver

sion 3.1 of PC Study Bible,

which directly responds to

two of Mr. Moses' points.

A Bible window can now

be divided into as many as

six "panes." These panes can

be linked to display different

translations of a single Bible

reference, or unlinked to dis

play different references. You

can add or remove panes

from a Bible window at any

time, using the keyboard or

mouse.

Mouse support in version

3.1 has been greatly extend

ed, including access to all key

board shortcuts, a dou

ble-click function to copy ma

terial to PC Study Bible's built-

in notepad, and much more.

Mr. Moses raised a critical

issue in his conclusion when

he stated, "Some might ob

ject to what they regard as re

ducing the Bible to a data

base from which you extract

the bits of information you

want without regard to a

whole literary context; the ba

sic unit of the Bible is not, af

ter all, the verse, but the

book."

Our desire to maintain a

"whole literary context" is re

flected in our newest add-on

module—The Treasury of

Scripture Knowledge. Treas

ury is a collection of nearly

one million cross references re

lating each key phrase in a Bi

ble verse to other passages

that reflect the same thought

or topic.

Finally, I would like to clari

fy our pricing structure. Bible-

soft publishes six translations

of the Bible, along with five

classic references—all of

which are available as inde

pendent modules. In addition,

we offer four distinct starter

sets, The KJV and NIV ver

sions of PC Study Bible (com

plete with a concordance, a

notepad, and Nave's Topical

Bible) are available for

$69.95. The Master Edition

adds one translation and the

Nelson's Bible Dictionary mod

ule, all for $149.95. The Refer

ence Library Edition adds the

three modules that enable

Greek-Hebrew word study:

Strong's Dictionary, Vine's Ex

pository Dictionary, and Eng

lishman's Concordance, for a

suggested retail price of

$239,95. The Treasury of Scrip

ture Knowledge add-on mod

ule is available for $49.95.

KIRT WILLIS

BIBLESOFT

SEATTLE. WA

Sounding Board
The sound card article in

the June 1993 COMPUTE

Test Lab covered a good

selection of cards and de

scribed the features and

attributes of each well.

However, there were some

technical problems with the

test results.

The first problem was with

the choice of a 10-kHz signal

for the measurements made

with a 22-kHz sample rate sig

nal. For harmonic distortion,

measurements are made of

the energy in the harmonics

of the side wave signal. The

first harmonic of a 10-kHz fun

damental is 20 kHz, yet the

cutoff of the system at 22 kHz

is below 11 kHz.

In fact, the signal itself was

probably attenuated, and any

harmonics were well past the

bandpass of the system.

Those measurements should

have been made with a 1 -kHz

signal, which is the customary

frequency, partially because

it's near the peak sensitivity of

the ear to distortion.

Second, since a large per

centage of the cards were

capable of 12- or 16-bit

playback, couldn't you
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The Worlds First Photorealistic Interactive CD Sci-Fi Adventure

Udming;

Oxygen supply

is critically law.

■

Winner!
INVISION1993 MultimediaAwards

Award of Excellence

plus

•Gold-Best Animation/Graphics

•Bronze -Best Production

Design

•Bronze -Adult Games

"...the world of interactive

gaming is never going to

be the same."
MarkRhodes,Multimedia Editor,

Micropublishing News

6June2318,0651Z.

Attention Temporal Protectorate:

A rip has been detected in the fabric of time. Only moments remain until

all that mankind has accomplished is laid waste. Your objective-journey

through time...from prehistoric lands to the distant future, to prevent any

compromise in the established continuum. But before the game is over,

you must discover who...or what...is the source of this mayhem, and bring

it to a halt.

• Photorealistic 3D modeled worlds to explore • Over 30 minutes of full motion video

Travelthrough time

Intense arcade action

Integrated arcade action and puzzles to

challenge any player

Intuitive interface featuring easy-to-use

inventory and movement controls

Original soundtrack

No set order in which the goals must be

accomplished

More than one solution to each prob

lem you encounter

• Also available on Macintosh CD

Take a ride through time on the CD Adventure

that will alter history.

Available at retailers throughout the continuum orby contacting:

Quadra Interactive, Inc., P.O. Box 188033, Carlsbad, CA 92009-9793

Multi-levelchallenges

eCopyrighl1992,l993Pre9toStu<l!os,]nc.

MPCverslonbyQu ad rt Interactive,! nc.

QUADRA

STUDfOS
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compton's

Interactive

Encyclopedia
o w s

Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia for Windows (CIB)

is built on the award-winning Compton's MuitiMedia

Encyclopedia. . . recommended by the

American Library Association and used by thousands

of schools and libraries nationwide! Microsoft's

Encarta is based on the Funk & Wagnalls

encyclopedia, found in supermarkets nationwide.

Compton's

Interactive Encyclopedia

for Windows

"... We cannot pry students away from

working [with] it. They are

fascinated..."

— Mrs. Mildred Finkelstein

Lancaster, PA

Jr. High School Teacher

"Compton's NewMedia has come up

with a ground-breaking way of seeing

data on the PC."

— Multimedia World

"The Virtual Workspace has to be seen

to be believed...a demo is worth a

thousand words!"

— Egghead Software

Compton's Electronic Encyclopedias

have been highly acclaimed by:

Business Week Windows Magazine

PC Magazine Technology and Learning

Compute! CD ROM Professional

American Library Association Booklist

■ FEATURES

Primaiy Content Source

Number of Articles

Number of Pictures

Number of Cross-References

Number of Videos/Animations/Montages

Number of Videos/Montages with Sound

Frames per Second in Videos

Number of Research Paths

Number of Open Windows

Virtual Workspace"

SmarTrieve'" Natural Language
Search & Retrieval

Print-to-Electronic Price Comparison

COMPTON'S INTERACTIVE

Compton's Encyclopedia*

33,000+

10,000

10.000

97

65

15

1!)

Limited only by system's capabilities

Yes

Yes

Yes

S499 Print/S395 CD

MICROSOFT1 ENCARTA 1
Funk&Wagnall!?
New Encyclopedia

25,000+

7,000

N/A

48

2-7

4

1

No

No

NO

$175 Print /S395 CD

The Choice of Smart Shoppers

Compton's
NewMedia

Scth-Inm irvfl Unui Wcrupict in

f'ii3pn^Tij ol CcTS'on * Ns*MMJ In:

EncaiU. MctouR irU Wmdtnvi irt

iT3tmjjlL$ at Mirosofl CoappnliMi

Funk 1 Wj(nil» * i KMimJtli ol fUNH

CI »3 Comolor'i JisivMtdu lie

2320 Camino Vida Roble

Carlsbad. CA 92009-1504

For Ordering Information

800-862-2206
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FEEDBACK
have made measurements there,

too?

DAVID STEIGERWALD

SILVER SPRING, MD

Tom Benford replies: Our objective in

designing the tests for the Test Lab sec

tion is to provide performance data

which simulates real-world conditions

as closely as possible. Since the vast

majority of sound effects, music, and

other audio found in today's popular

software titles is in the 10-kHz rather

than the 1-kHz neighborhood, the 10-

kHz signal was selected for our tests,

and all of the cards were tested using

it, thus providing a true performance

profile for these products at that fre

quency. While it's true that several of

the sound cards were capable of 12-

or 16-bit playback, not all of them

were. By using an 8-bit data format, all

of the cards could be included in the

tests. Eight-bit sound is the most com

mon format in recreational products

today.

Lingua Franca
I'm impressed with the quality of the

games that are being produced today.

What specific compilers are software

companies using to create IBM-com

patible games?

RODNEY S. COCKRELL

GREAT FALLS, MT

If the games are compiled by a com

mercially available compiler, it's prob

ably one of the major C languages.

Odds are, however, that the software is

being produced by home-grown compil

ers developed in-house at the develop

ment company. These compilers use li

braries and techniques that are trade

secrets and will probably never be avail

able commercially That accounts for

the look and feel of games that let us

ers instantly recognize, for example, a

Sierra, Origin, or MicroProse game. As

a sidelight, representatives from Ac

cess (makers of Links 386 Pro. related

golf programs and course disks, and

adventure games) recently visited our

offices and pointed out that all Access

games are developed In machine lan

guage because it results in faster

code.

Look Before You LPT
About six months ago, I inherited a

Commodore PC10-II! XT-compatible

with an internal hard drive and two flop

pies. I would be grateful if you could

give me some advice with a problem

I'm having. I can't get the Learn DOS

If you're from a small town, drop us a line and tell us about it.

IN THE SMALL TOWN of Lynchburg,

Tennessee, nothing seems to change but

the seasons.

Folks spend easy October evenings on the porch

like they always have. The conversation is

much like it's always been. And over in

Jack Daniel's Hollow, we still make

our Tennessee Whiskey in the very

manner our founder perfected — the

way our friends have always liked

it. A sip, we believe, and you'll be

glad the only thing changing

here is the color of the trees.

SMOOTH

TENNESSEE

SIPPIN'

WHISKEY

Tennessee Whiskey • 4M3% alcohol by volume (50-86 proof) • Distilled and Bottled by

Jack Daniel Distillery. Lem Motlow, Proprietor, Route 1, Lynchburg (Pop 361). Tennessee 37352

Placed in the Nuooiial Ri-gisitT tif Historic Phcts by die United States Government.
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usic an

animations

childre

and parents!

Down by the sta - tion

Dr. T's Sing-ALong
uniquely combines over 25 classic

children's songs, animations, song lyrics,

and musical notation. Each wonderful song

has its own characters and animated story.

Parents and educators agree — it's a

delightful and fun

way to introduce

children to the

wonders of music. (PreKto Grade 4)

r.T's*
MUSIC'SOFTWARE

For more information, call 1-800-989-6434.

FEEDBACK
program to print on my printer. I

should be able to print by pressing

Shift-Print Scrn, but all I get is the mes

sage Unable to print on your printer:

Check printer setup and try again. All

the application programs I have print

beautifully on LPT2.

JAMES W. GOODMAN

OAKVILLE, ON

Your letter implies that the printer is

connected to LPT2, not the more com

mon LPT1. Shift-Print Scrn is hard-cod-

ed to send its output to LPT1. Here's a

program that will fake DOS into think

ing that the printer at LPT2 is also at

LPT1. Type it in as a text file exactly as

is, using either Edit (if you have DOS 5

or 6) or Edlin (if you have an earlier ver

sion of DOS). Name the file

LPT2T01.SCR. Leave in the blank line

you see before the rex line, and make

sure you type the values in the db

lines exactly as shown; one wrong let

ter or number and you 'II ha ve to reboot

when you run the program.

db B8Q0 00 8E D8 At 0A 04

db A3 08 04 B0 00 B4 4C CO

db 21 C3

rex

12

nlpt2ta1.com

w

q

Then run Debug on it.

debug < Ipt2to1.scr

This will create the program

LPT2TO1.COM. From now on, just run

that LPT2TO1.COM to redirect the out

put of LPT2 to LPT1.

Do you have a question about hard

ware or software? Or have you discov

ered something that could help other

PC users? If so, we want to hear from

you. Call our special "Feedback" line:

(900) 884-8681, extension 7010201

(sponsored by Pure Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood, California

90078). The call will cost 95 cents per

minute. You must be 18 or older, and

you must use a touch-tone phone. Or

write to "Feedback" in care of this

magazine. Headers whose letters or

calls appear in "Feedback" will receive

a free COMPUTE baseball cap while

supplies last. We regret that we cannot

provide persona! replies to technical

questions. 3
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WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

BECOMING A HELP
POWER USER
Nothing can transform you in

to a power user faster than the

ability to get the right informa

tion about Windows and Win

dows applications when you

need it. And no tool can deliv

er this crucial info faster than

Windows Help.

In this column, I'm going to

talk a little about Help and how

to use it. Next issue, I'll talk

about how you can create

your own Help fiies.

Most of us have used Help

at one time or another. Help is

on the menu bar of almost eve

ry Windows application, press

ing the F1 hot key summons

Help for most apps, and many

dialog boxes have a Help but

ton you can press.

If you call Help in any one

of these ways, the Help win

dow will pop onto your

screen. Now the fun starts. But

before we dive into Help itself,

let's back up and look at what

Windows Help really is.

Windows Help is an applica

tion, WINHELP.EXE, that

loads and displays Heip file

documents, which always

have an HLP extension.

You can run WinHelp by

choosing Run from Program

Manager or File Manager and

typing winhelp.exe. Windows

Help will run without a Help

document loaded, To view

any Help file, choose File,

Open from the menu bar. Try

this now to get a feel for all the

HLP files in your WINDOWS

subdirectory.

You'll also note that Win-

Help's menu bar has its own

Help option. This calls Help on

Help in a second Help win

dow. Now, on to the details.

Help files usually consist of

a Contents page and several

Topic pages. When you

choose Help Contents from

the menu bar, you'll see the

Contents page. As the name

implies, this is like a table of

contents, giving a broad out

line of what the file covers.

Click on any underlined

green text (green is the

default}, and you can jump

to that topic.

When you're reading a top

ic, green text that appears

with a dotted underline has a

pop-up definition. Click on

these words, and a window

with the definition pops up on

your screen.

When you look at the Help

window, you'll notice a row of

buttons just below the menu

bar. These are quick naviga

tion buttons.

The Contents

button takes

you back to

the Contents

page, Search

calls up a dia

log box that

lets you search

for keywords,

Back moves

you to the pre

vious topic,

and History dis

plays a dialog

box of the top

ics you've viewed. In addition

to these standard buttons,

Help authors can add their

own. You may, for example,

see browse buttons, marked

« and >>, that move you

backward and forward

through the available topics.

You may also see a Glossary

button that lists all the pop-up

definitions throughout the

Help file.

All that is pretty standard.

Following, however, are some

specialized features that are

worth exploring.

First, if you look at the File

menu, you'll see an option for

Print Topic. As you'd expect,

this prints the current topic.

Very useful.

Under the Edit menu, you'll

see Copy. If you select this,

the entire topic is displayed in

a text window, and you can

copy text from it to the Clip

board and from there to any

Windows application.

Directly under the Copy op

tion on the Edit menu is Anno

tate. This is one of Help's neat

est features. Select this, and

you'll be treated to a dialog

box in which you can put any

notes about the current topic.

After you make an annotation,

a small green paper clip ap

pears by the topic title. You

can click on the paper clip to

bring up the annotation.

These annotations are stored

in your WINDOWS subdirecto

ry with the Help file's name

The Runner Utilities
FOFI MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1

plus the extension ANN.

Perhaps the neatest Help

feature is Bookmark, which

lets you place named book

marks on any topic. The Book

mark names appear as Book

mark menu items. If you use a

Help file often, this is a real

timesaver. Bookmarks are

stored in your WINDOWS sub

directory in a file named W1N-

HELP.BMK.

The last feature of Help I

want to discuss is Help, Al

ways on Top. This will keep

the Help window from being

buried by other windows. 1 nev

er use this one, but I can see

how it could have its uses.

That's the quick tour. To get

your feet wet with Help, make

a practice of loading the Help

files for your favorite applica

tions and browsing them from

time to time. D

Windows Help is

an application,

WINHELP.EXE, that

loads and

displays Help (lie

documents.
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

Delete Sentry

provides a terrific

insurance policy

against accidental

deletion of

important files.

RECOVERING
DELETED FILES
One of DOS 6's best features

is the expanded functionality

of the Undelete command.

The new Delete Sentry feature

makes recovering deleted

files as close to a sure thing as

possible.

■ Before we discuss how to un

delete files with Delete Sentry,

it's helpful to know what actu

ally happens when you issue

the command to erase a file.

First, the initial character of the

filename in the File Allocation

Table (FAT) is changed to a

special character that signals

DOS that the file has been de

leted. Second, a series of point

ers that describe the file's po

sition on the disk are zeroed

out. This tells DOS that the clus

ters occupied by the file are

now available for other use.

Immediately after a file has

been deleted, most of the file

name, as well as all of the

file's data, remains intact on

the disk. Another data tidbit

that isn't affected by the dele

tion is the FAT reference to the

file's size and starting cluster

number.

With these bits of informa

tion, you can recover a delet

ed file—as long as you haven't

overwritten the disk clusters oc

cupied by the file.

At its basic level, this is how

Undelete works: It scans the

FAT for a file that's been

marked as deleted, it shows

you the filename with the miss

ing first letter and asks you to

fill that in, and then it goes to

the starting cluster and lo

cates an amount of data that

corresponds to the file's size.

This works well if the undelete

procedure occurs immediate

ly after the deletion and if the

deleted file wasn't scattered

all over the disk.

A step up from basic un

delete protection is Delete

Tracker, a version of which

first became available in DOS

5. Every time Delete Tracker is

activated (usually through a

command in your AUTOEX

EC.BAT file), the system

makes a snapshot of your

disk's FAT. This procedure

makes deleting a file a little

less risky. That picture of the

FAT gives the Undelete com

mand full information about

the characteristics of your file

as of the last boot-up. This in

formation includes the first let

ter of the filename plus a list of

every cluster that was occu

pied by the file. Even if the file

was strewn all over the disk, Un

delete can recover it if the clus

ters haven't since been occu

pied by another file.

The new feature in DOS 6—

Delete Sentry—makes undelet

ing almost foolproof. Under

this system, deleted files are

not actually deleted but are

moved to a hidden subdirec

tory on your disk where they re

main fully intact. When you

need to undelete a file. DOS

simply moves it back to its orig

inal directory.

As effective as this protec

tion is, it too is only transient.

Deleted files don't stay in the

hidden subdirectory forever,

so it's always best to recover

deleted files as soon as possi

ble after the deletion. When

you configure Delete Sentry,

you decide how much disk

space it can use, how soon to

purge files from the hidden di

rectory, and which files

should be protected.

For example, on my 200MB

hard disk, I allow Delete Sen

try 5 percent, or 10MB, of

space. Once I've deleted

more than 10MB of files, De

lete Sentry starts deleting the

oldest files in its holding area

to make room for the new de

letions. Also, I set Delete Sen

try to purge files that have

been on hold over seven

days. Finally, I've configured

Delete Sentry not to save files

with extensions such as TMP,

BAK, and the like.

There are a coupie of ways

that you can configure Delete

Sentry. If you're running Win

dows, run Undelete and select

Options, Configure Delete Pro

tection, Delete Sentry. Enter

your preferences into the result

ing dialog box. Alternatively,

you can edit the UN-

DELETE.INI file directly. This

file is in the same directory as

UNDELETE.EXE unless you've

set the environment variable

MSDOSDATA to point to a dif

ferent subdirectory.

The entries in UN

DELETE.INI are straightfor

ward. For more information,

type help undelete at the DOS

prompt to get a full rundown

on configuration options.

If you use Delete Sentry, be

aware of how the program us

es disk space. Although it can

use up to several megabytes

of disk real estate, Delete Sen

try tells programs such as the

DOS Dir command and File

Manager that the space is avail

able. You have to use Chkdsk

to see the true amount of un

used disk space.

Delete Sentry is pro

grammed to give back the

space it's using if this sudden

ly becomes necessary. If one

of your other programs cre

ates some huge data files that

demand the space, Delete Sen

try gives it up by physically de

leting the files it's been hold

ing, starting with the oldest.

The freed clusters are then

overwritten with the new data,

making a recovery of the orig

inal file impossible.

Delete Sentry provides a ter

rific insurance policy against

accidental deletion of impor

tant files, but be careful not to

rely too heavily on this protec

tion, especially if your system

is chronically low on disk

space. The best procedure to

follow is to make regular back

ups of important files. That

way, you can restore those

files if Delete Sentry can't. G
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Introducing

PC DOS 6.1

The
Before you sink a penny into MS-DOS 6.

consider a better way to maximize the

return on your PCs —the new PC DOS

6.1 from IBM.

It's got utilities that earn the highest

rating. The automatic antivirus scan

detects nearly twice as many viruses as

MS-DOS, while taking up a fraction of the space

(just 1K-6K, versus 7K-44K for MS-DOS).

What"s more, it's got utilities you don't p*t

with MS-DOS. Such as the full-screen Program

Scheduler and the Integrated E Editor. Full

Screen Backup gives you differential

backup of modified files, as well a

best
utilities

investment on
incremental, tape and NetWare' file attribute

A backups —and it can resume interrupted

^^^^^ ^*^W backup. Also, high-speed floppy disk support

I M"—"^ |v two in three times faster.

I V j Your memory management will pay

^fc^^™— —^^^*S dividends, too. The Memory Optimizer not

only gives you more available memory, but also a configuration watcher

to help run your system more efficiently.

And you can bank on the best service and support in the business.

Including a 24-hour helpline you can actually reach, and 60 days of

free support.

To order PC DOS 6.1, see your local software dealer. Or call

1 800 342-6672. (In Canada, call 1 800 465-7999.) When you

consider all the options. PC DOS 6.1 is the only one to pick.

market.
IBM is a registered irademark of International Business Machines Corporation MS-DOS is a registered

trademark of Microsoft Corporation. NetWare is a registered trademark of Novell Corp. © 1993 IBM Corp.

Features and Functions

Backup—Tape support;

High-speed

floppy disk support

Approximate number of

viruses that can be detected

Automated system

configuration optimizer

PCMCIA II support

Enhanced editor

Program scheduler

PC DOS 6.1

X

X

> 1,400

X

X

X

X

MS-DOS 6

800



PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

I found answers

that defy

conventional

wisdom—

and others that

support it.

CONVENTIONAL
WISDOM?
This month, I decided to test

some of the conventional wis

dom about BASIC compilers

and interpreters: that compil

ers are faster than interpret

ers, that floating-point compu

tations are faster than integer,

and that Windows slows eve

rything down.

A compiler takes the input

language {BASIC, in this

case) and converts it to an

equivalent machine code rep

resentation so that it can be

run directly on the target proc

essor (the 386, 286, or what

ever CPU runs your machine).

A compiler needs to run only

once, because it creates an

executable file. Unless the man

ufacturer says otherwise (and

no major compiler company

does), you're licensed to sell

or give the executable to any

one you want essentially with

out restriction.

Interpreters, on the other

hand, don't create executa-

bles. An interpreter consumes

as much of the program as it

can and runs that portion,

then eats as much of the next

part of the program as it can.

You always need an interpret

er as a host environment—as

well as the operating system—

to run an interpreted program.

Normally, you're not allowed to

distribute or sell your interpret

ed program unless the custom

er already owns the interpret

er or you sell a copy of the

interpreter along with your pro

gram. That's not always the

case, though. Sometimes

you're given licensing rights to

a special version of the inter

preter called a runtime version

that can only, in accordance

with its name, run programs.

It can't let the user change

them.

The advantages of a com

piler seem obvious. So why

bother with interpreters at all?

Compiler

Visual Basic for Windows 2.0

PowerBASIC (compiled)

QBASIC

QuickBASIC 4.5 (interactive)

QuickBASIC 4.5 (compiled)

Integer

2.03

0.22

3.36

1,49

0.16

Floating-Point

41.58

70.52

71.89

66.50

79.65

Because compilers normally

make you wait awhile each

time you run a program while

it's compiled and linked,

whereas interpreters usually

omit those steps—just load

and go. What if you wanted to

write a compiler for both the

Macintosh and the PC? One

way to do this would be to

"compile" to a chip that

doesn't exist—an idealized hy

brid between the Mac and

the PC. Then write a tiny pro

gram that converts—inter

prets, actually—this mythical

machine code to executable

statements for the target proc

essor. Now, what do you

have—a compiler or an inter

preter9 Microsoft calls this a

compiler. It's taken an ap

proach very like the one I just

described (called a p-code

machine for historical rea

sons) on Visual Basic for Win

dows, Word Basic, Access Ba

sic, and other dialects, start

ing with Quick- BASIC. As

you might imagine, it's not

intrinsically as efficient as di

rect compilation. But life isn't

that simple. For example, float

ing-point code is notoriously

inefficient on PCs without a

math coprocessor—so ineffi

cient that compiled floating

point code could be slower

than well-written interpreted

floating-point code, right?

Well . . . Right. Sometimes.

The conventional wisdom

has it, for example, that Visu

al Basic is slower than com

piled BASIC, but that it's not

terribly important except in

the case of situations such as

tight loops; the overhead of

Windows is where most of the

extra time is consumed. DOS

compilers are faster and cre

ate smaller code, or so it

goes, but they don't offer all

the advantages of Windows.

I ran a program similar to

this one (it differed slightly for

each dialect) in which an emp

ty FOR loop using integer

counters ran 500,000 times

and then a similar loop using

BASIC floating-point counters

ran.

Dim iCounti. ICount2 As Integer

Dim dCounti, ilCount2 As Double

t = Timer

For iCounti = 1 To 1000

For iCount2 = 1 To 500

Next iCount2

Next jConnti

PRINT "Integer Loop count to

500,000 in seconds: " +

StrS(Timer -1)

t = Timer

FordCounti =1 To 1000

For dCount2 = 1 To 500

Next dCountZ

Next [ICniinll

PRINT "Double loop count to

500,000 in seconds: " +

Str$(Timer -1)

See the table above. Results

will vary, of course, because

my machine configuration {25-

MHz 486SX) is probably differ

ent from yours.

What's most interesting is

that Visual Basic for Windows

2.0 has such outstanding re

sults on floating-point compu

tations. It's much faster than

even my Microsoft C version

under DOS. Likewise, Quick

BASIC 4.5's interactive ver

sion, which uses the p-code

method, somehow races past

both its own compiled version

and PowerBASiC's estimable

code generator. n
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If you love pinball, welcome to

its next level. SILVERBALL is

c not a remake of authentic old-

£ time ciassics; it's a collection of

\\ all new pinball games destined to
classics! Choose from 4

tables with graphics so real you

can almost get glass, superb

voice and sound quality and

multi-player capability for up to 4.

With every option imaginable

from ultimate flipper control to

Iti-ball and replay...complete

i flashing lights, bonuses,

^zers and bells, it's like having

jr own personal performance

chines right on your PC.

VERBALL takes you where

ball couldn't go.

&

For information call MicroLeague

1 -800-334-6572

score

up to tow players

Drop Motes & tasrgsts

Rfimps and Rails galore

:)e Reader Service Number 211

Actual game screens may vary

hedby

Developed by Epic MegaGames



■■With Peter Pan, EA*Kids is doing

something absolutely new with

storytelling and giving real meaning

to the phrase 'interactive adventure'.

-Peter kisco, Kids and Computers



■■emember the sense of wonder you felt as

you watched Peter Pan discover he could really

fly? Well, in Peter Pan, A Story

Painting'" Adventure from EA*Kids,™

it's your child's imagination that

really soars. Boys and girls ages

5-9 become the "hands of the

animator," to help Peter save Wendy from the

evil Captain Hook. Along with the Paintbox

(Actual computer screen shot)

Pals!" children actually change events in the

story, expanding their reading, problem-solving

and decision-making skills like never before.

It's the kind of fun your children will

return to again and again. Unless of course,

you're playing it yourself.

To order a FREE EA*Kids demo disk

or videotape call I 800 KID-XPRT.

For IBM®compatibles, Macintosh® and 3D0.®

Available on floppy disk and CD-ROM.

The Ki

Circle Reader Service Number 165

©1993 Novotrade InternatronaJJ^S^JflLrights reserved. EA'Kids, Electronic Arts, Story Painting and Paintbox Pals are trademarks of Electronic Arts.

IBM, Macintosh and iDO are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corp., Apple Computer, Inc. and The 3DO Company respectively.



TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Specializing Notepad

and making

peace between PFS

First Choice and

Microsoft Works for

Windows

Windows Editing
In a recent issue ("25 Top Win

dows Tips," April 1993) there

is a Windows tip showing how

to make a Recorder macro to

load often-used text files.

That's kind of complicated for

me, so I found an easier way.

Start by selecting Notepad

in the Program Manager. Pull

down the File menu, select

Copy, and make a copy of

Notepad. Select the new Note

pad in the Program Manager.

Pull down the File menu and

choose Properties.

Change the description to

represent the file that's going

to be edited. It might be some

thing like AUTOEXEC or

MY_TODO. Go to the Com

mand Line box and add the

path and filename that you

want to load into Notepad.

Now you have an icon in

the Program Manager that

will automatically load a text

file into Notepad.

RYAN WARNER

REVERE. MN

PFS Cleanup
I needed to transfer my PFS

First Choice database files to

Works, but even after I saved

them as ASCII files, Works

wouldn't load them in.

The problem is that PFS's

ASCII files have quotation

marks around fields and the

fields are separated by com

mas. I wrote a simple BASIC

program that removes the quo

tation marks and replaces

commas with tabs. The pro

gram is called CLEANPFS-

.BAS. In the program replace

the word infile with the name

of the PFS First Choice file to

be cleaned and the word out-

file with the filename of the

new file that will contain the

cleaned text.

OPEN infile FOR INPUT AS #1

OPEN Olitfile FOR OUTPUT AS #2

DO WHILE NOT EOF(1)

CHARS = INPUT$(1,#1)

IF CHARS = CHRS(34) THEN
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CHARS = ""

IF CHARS = CHRS(44) THEN

CHARS = CHRS(9)

PRINT #2,CHAR$;

LOOP

PRlNT#2,CHRS(9)

CLOSE

Open the outfile in the Works

word processor, select the

whole document, and then

copy it into the Clipboard. If

you've set up your fields in

the database form in the

same order, just paste from

the Clipboard. Every block of

text separated by the tabs

falls neatly into each field.

CLARK HARPER

WINSTON-SALEM. NC

Easier Forms
I'd like to share a trick with

WordPerfect users who want

to create forms with under

lines extending to the right

margin. At the beginning of

the document, press Shift-F8

to access the Format menu.

Select Other (option 4) and Un

derline Spaces/Tabs (option

7). Change Underline Tabs to

Yes. (You can change the

defaults if you do this often.)

When an underline is de

sired, place the cursor where

you want it to begin and

press F8. Now press Alt-F6 to

flush right. This will draw an un

derline extending from the cur

sor to the right margin even if

the right margin or font size is

changed. And all the under

lines drawn this way will line

up at the right margin.

CAROLYN WESTON-RICE

MUNCIE, IN

Professional Batch Menus
With reference to easy DOS

menus ("Tips & Tools," April

1993). Mr. Henry's technique

becomes significantly more el

egant with a minor modifica

tion. Rather ihan include the

text of the menu in the menu

batch file itself, create a sep

arate text file and display it

via the batch file. Here's a

batch file I created called

MENU.BAT that displays a

text file called MENU.TXT

C:

CD\

CLS

TYPE MENU.TXT

I added the lines C: and CD \

so that the menu can be

called from any drive or direc

tory on the system.

MARSHALL G. EMM

AURORA. CO

We've Got Your Number
I get letters from readers ask

ing why we require a Social Se

curity number with the tips we

receive. The answer is that

the IRS likes to know who is re

ceiving money from us.

RICHARD C LEINECKER

REIDSVILLE, NC

Better Diskless Batch Files
In your September 1992 issue

you printed a tip about how to

create diskless batch files.

You can make the tip a little

safer to use by changing cer

tain lines. Here is the original.

DOSKEY DA=ECHO Y I DEL A:*.*

DOSKEY DB=ECHO Y IDELB:'.*

I changed it as follows.

DOSKEY DA=DELA:V

DOSKEY DB=DELB:*.*

With these changes in place,

you'll be prompted for confir

mation before the deletes

take place.

LINHDIEUH. DAO

SAN DIEGO, CA

Recording Computer Boots
Recently, I suspected that

someone was using my work

PC after I went home for the

day, but I had no proof. To

track the suspected intruder,

I wrote BOOTTIME.BAT,

which automatically records



INTRODUCING

THE EXPERIENCE OF REAL PINBALL

AMTEX, the maker of

the award-winning and

critically acclaimed

Tristan™, is proud to

announce the release

of Eight Ball Deluxe,

the world's most popu

lar traditional pinball

game. It's the first of

many pinball favorites

to be released in the

"AMTEX Pinball Classics"

Eight Ball Deluxe is all

the fun and excitement of the original game, captured in an

awesome simulation. Amazing high resolution graphics,

authentic speech, digital sound effects, plus all the

mechanics of real pinball!

After chalking up, you'll bank shots, rack up bonus points,

then shoot for the exciting and elusive Deluxe. All with

three, fast moving flippers that allow for ball trapping and

strategic shot making -

a must for pinball

aficionados!
t -'

Imagine all this explo

sive action, without

waiting for a

machine or the

need for a

pocket full of

quarters. And

you can play

with up to four

players. So relive

the exciting thrills of

the arcade today with friends. Over and over again!

Watch for more of the classic games you grew up with...

"you big sausage!"

For product information, send your name and address to: AMTEX

Software Corporation, P.O. Box 572, Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B2 or call

1-613-967-7900 Fax:1-613-967-7902.

Suggested retail price $59.95

AMTEX

E'' is □ trademark of Midway Manufacturing Company
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TIPS & TOOLS

A better menu

program and

two hot computer

security tips

the date and time of every

boot sequence.

I call BOOTTIME.BAT from

my AUTOEXEC.BAT file, but

you could simply insert the

lines into your AUTOEXEC

.BAT file if you don't want to

use a separate batch file.

(This batch file will not work

with 4DOS.)

©ECHO OFF

ECHO SET CURRDATE=%%3 %%4

> CURRENT.BAT

ECHO. I DATE > CURRENT2.BAT

CALL CURRENT2

ECHO SET CURRTIME=%%3 >

CURRENT.BAT

ECHO. I TIME* CURRENT2.BAT

CALL CURRENT2

IF EXIST LOGTRAIL.TXT ATTRIB

-h LOGTRAIL.TXT

ECHO %CURRDATE%

%CURRTIME%»LOGTRAILTXT

REM ATTRIB +h LOGTRAIL.TXT

SET CURRDATE=

SET CURRTIME=

REM DEL CURRENT7.BAT

After writing and installing

BOOTTIME.BAT on my sys

tem, I knew the time of intru

sion to be about 6:30 p.m. eve

ry other weekday. By staying

late at work for a couple of

days, I managed to observe

a coworker copying data files

from my PC. He was speech

less when I confronted him

with the exact dates and

times of his burglaries.

SCOTT SUMNER

CANTON. Ml

intruder Alerts
We have several employees

in our office who come in af

ter hours. They bring their chil

dren and let them play on the

computers. I never minded un

til I came in one day and

found my Windows icons com

pletely reorganized.

Since then I've devised an

intruder alert and called it

from my AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

It's written in BASIC and ex

pects you to have QBASIC in

your path. It should run just
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fine with BASICA, too. When

the intruder alert runs, it tells

you to stand by for security

clearance and beeps ten

times. If you press the 1 key

during this time, it exits, and

you can get to work. Other

wise, it goes into an alarm se

quence where a siren sounds

through the speaker.

If you have QBASIC, run

the program from your AU

TOEXEC.BAT file with a line

like this: QBASIC /RUN

C:\DOS\ALARM.BAS.

100 FORX = 1 TO 12: PRINT:

NEXTX

110 PRINT "STAND BY FOR

SECURITY CLEARANCE"

120 FORX = 1 TO 12: PRINT:

NEXTX

130 PLAY "MN L8 03 T75"

140 FORX = 1 TO 10

150 PLAY "C4"

160 AS = INKEY$

170 IF A$ <> "1" GOTO 190

180 SYSTEM

190 NEXTX

200 SCREEN 1

210 COLOR 4, 15, 15

220 FORX = 1 TO 11: PRINT:

NEXTX

230 PRINT "INTRUDER ALERT"

240 PRINT : PRINT

250 PRINT "Unauthorized Operator

Detected"

260 FOR X = 1 TO 11: PRINT:

NEXTX

270 FOR X = 440 TO 1000 STEP

10: SOUND X, .5: NEXTX: GOTO

270

This isn't a foolproof security

system. But it's good enough

for unwanted users who don't

know much and are easily

scared off. If you don't press

the 1 key soon enough and

the intruder alert is sounded,

all you have to do to exit is

press Ctrl-Break.

REBECCA LIBBY

FORT SMITH. AR

Don't Format
If you've ever caught yourself

with the prompt WARNING,

ALL DATA ON NON-REMOV

ABLE DISK DRIVE C: WILL

BE LOST!, you know how

easy it is to type format c: by

mistake instead of format b:.

And if others use your comput

er and you're not sure of their

skills, that compounds the dan

ger of accidentally formatting

your hard drive.

Here's a batch file that I cre

ated and put in my DOS direc

tory. I named it FORMAT.BAT

and renamed the FORMAT-

.COM program to FORMAT!-

.COM. It prevents anyone

from formatting any drives oth

er than A and B. If you ever re

ally want to format your hard

drive, all you have to do is

use the command Format! at

the command line instead of

the usual Format command.

©ECHO OFF

IF"%1"="" GOTO USAGE

IF "%1"==7?" GOTO USAGE

FOR %%A IN (A: a: B: b:) DO IF

"%%A11="%1" GOTO

DOFORMAT

ECHO "

ECHO "

ECHO You may not tormat a fixed

disk!

ECHO "

ECHO "

:USAGE

FORMAT! /?

GOTO END

:D0F0RMAT

FORMAT! %1 %2 %3 %4 %5 %6

%7 %B %9

:END

JAMES KAO

COACHELLA. CA

If you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll pay you $25-

$50. All tips submitted be

come the property of General

Media International. O
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The First RcolMic 3-D Battlefield. Run

from hut to but. or bit the ditt and take cover

behind trees and rocks.

Unmatched Depth and Authenticity

80 historical missions based on actual com

bat reports provided by the UDT-SEAL •

Museum Association Inc.

Leading Edge Simulation Technology

See tracers and explosions through your

own eyes or seven external views. Hear real

digitized battle sounds.

mffim

You and your team jump out of a Huey and belly through 200 yards of mud and darkness toward

the village. You signal your team to fan out and take out the guard posts, but your flanker goes

down—booby trap! Suddenly rounds from an AK-47 shriek overhead and the night is ablaze with

tracers and the shock waves of mortar fire.

Welcome to "Forest of Assassins", Vietnam's Mekong Delta. Your worst nightmare come true.

Available for IBM® and compatibles.
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FLIGHT ASSIGNMENT: ATP

A great flying Simulation for a

frustration-free aviation

experience!

For fifteen years our flight

simulations have won acclaim for

their dazzling displays of techni

cal wizardry. Now we're using

the computer medium to provide

a satisfying introduction to the

world of aviation. You might say

that Flight Assignment: ATP

revision D represents the current

state of the art with a user-

friendly twist.

read flight manual to give you a

great flying experience.

While you're getting comfortable

at the controls, let ATP's auto-

flight mode give you a relaxed

introduction to commercial

aircraft flight and navigation. Sit

back and follow the maps while

"Jack" the autopilot and "Roger"

the Air Traffic Controller (spoken

ATC messages with optional

SoundBlaster card) fly and guide

the aircraft from takeoff to

touchdown.

ATP contains visual scenery, over

350 airports and the radio naviga

tion aids you need to fly jet routes

between all major U.S. cities. Fly

predefined flight assignments or

select your own departure and

destination airports. ATP

provides inflight Air Traffic

Control guidance and a postflight

performance evaluation.

SCENERY COLLECTIONS

Constant flowing scenery for

easy visual navigation

Essential for a truly gratifying

flight experience is the ability to

navigate successfully "from point

A to point B." Our new Scenery

Collections provide a continuous

flow of super-detailed scenery

that's ideal for visual navigation,

and include comprehensive color

maps and plotter.

All lixteriiui View

Six months of intensive real

world flying helped our engineer

ing staff refine ATP's flight

characteristics and joystick

interface, making the simulation

both easier and more realistic to

fly. ATP combines exceptional

responsiveness with an easy to Maps and Plotter for Realistic Navigation



Great Britain and California

Scenery Collections make it easy

for you to plot a course from

Glasgow to London, or take a

quick flight from Eureka to

Lake Tahoe. Whether you're a

beginner or a seasoned pro, even

simple visual flights help develop

your aircraft control and naviga

tion skills. (While we emphasize

visual navigation to encourage

new pilots, Scenery Collections

also offer excellent coverage of

enroute and approach radio

navigation aids for those wishing

to advance to instrument naviga

tion.)

Great Britain - While Cliffs of Dover

USA SCENERY

For the first time ever!

Complete, comprehensive

USA scenery coverage

Now the revolution continues

with USA Scenery & Flight Assig

nment System, a nationwide

scenery database and worldwide

automatic flight dispatcher.

While you can switch between

USA and ultra-detailed Scenery

Collections at the touch of a key,

only USA gives you comprehen

sive coverage of the entire United

States; cities, roads, railroads,

mountains, lakes, rivers, plus

every public access paved-

ninway airport and radio naviga

tion aid (including ILS

approaches). USA provides a

fantastic new level of default

scenery for Flight Assignment:

ATP and Microsoft Flight

Simulator, giving you a smooth

flowing, nationwide visual and

instrument navigation platform.

n IJiego

USA's revolutionary new flight

assignment system lets you take

structured flights of any duration

and difficulty, anywhere in the

USA database or any Scenery

Collection (even Great Britain).

Just select a time length and diffi

culty level, and let the program

take care of the rest. Or spell out

your choice of aircraft, weather

conditions, time of day, etc. Then

press a key to print a copy of your

flight log. At the destination

airpbrt you'll be greeted by

special visual cues designed to

eliminate frustration, ease traffic

pattern entry and guide you down

to a safe landing.

Join the computer flight revolu

tion! A totally new and wondrous

flight experience is waiting for

you with the next generation of

flight simulation software from

SubLOGIC.

Flight Assignment: ATP and

Scenery Collections for IBM

and compatibles are

available for the suggested

retail price of $59.95 each.

USA East and USA West for

IBM/compatibles are $69.95

each. See your dealer or feel

free to call our friendly

sales/customer service

people at 800-637-4983

for additional product

information.

Flight Assignment, Scenery Disk and

Scenery Collection are trademarks of

SubLOGIC. All other products and brands

are trademarks or registered trademarks

of their respective owners.

the Computer Flight people

LOGIC
TELEPHONE: (217)359-8482

FAX: (217J352-1472

ORDER LINE: (800)637-4983

Circle Reader Service Number 179

Liverpool Airport View
USA Scenery - Select Highlighted Navigation Aids and

Floating Traffic Patterns for Frustration-Free Arrival



HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

DOS 6'S SUBMENU

command can

make it easier for

several people

to share the same

computer.

DOS6's

MULTICONFIG,
PART 4

This month. Ill conclude my dis

cussion of MultiConfig's fea

tures. For the benefit of those

just tuning in, MultiConfig is per

haps the best new feature of

DOS 6. It lets you combine a

number of CONFIG.SYS/AU

TOEXEC.BAT pairs into a sin

gle CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX

EC.BAT. You can then choose

which configuration you wish

to boot with from a menu

that's displayed at boot time.

Check out the June, August,

and September "Hardware

Clinic" columns for more

information.

This month, we'll look at

MultiConfig's SUBMENU com

mand, which can be especial

ly helpful when you have more

than one person using the

same computer.

What's a Submenu?
We're used to working with

menu systems under the DOS

Shell, Windows programs,

and OS/2 applications; those

menu systems are typically

two-level menu systems—se

lect an option, and more

suboptions appear.

For example, I'm looking

right now at the menu on a

Windows program, Ami Pro.

The Ami Pro menu offers the

options File, Edit, View, Text,

Style, Page, Frame, Tools, Win

dow, and Help. That's the top-

level menu. However, if I

click the mouse on, say, the

Window menu item, then I get

another menu below that, a

kind of submenu that offers

the options New window,

Tile, and Cascade.

MultiConfig lets you add a

second level of menus to your

MS-DOS Startup Menu using

the SUBMENU command. For

instance, recall the Normal-ver-

sus-lnterlnk example that i've

used during the previous

months. Interlnk can be used

in either server or client mode.

You could put together a

menu with three options on it:

Normal, Interlnk-Server, and In-

terlnk-Client. Or you could

have a top-level menu that of

fered just Normal and Interlnk

options, and then if you chose

Interlnk, you'd get a second-

level menu that offered either

Client or Server. Note that put

ting a submenu on Interlnk

doesn't force you to put a sub

menu on the other menu op

tions, such as Normal.

Using Submenus
The SUBMENU command in

MultiConfig looks like this.

SUBMENU MENUBLOCK,Menutext

Here, MENUBLOCK is the

name of a block—a section of

CONFIG.SYS with that name

at the top enclosed in square

brackets. Menutext is the text

that you want displayed on

the Startup Menu. You then

create a block called

[MENUBLOCK] that contains

menu commands, just like the

original block called [MENU].

When we last looked at the

Normal/lnterlnk example, the

CONFIG.SYS looked like this.

[MENU]

MENUITEM NORMAL,Standard

setup

MENUITEM INn-lil NK.Setup with

Interlnk driver

f/IENUDEFAUIJ NORMAL,2

[SHARED]

FILES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS-HIGH

[NORMAL]

INCLUDE SHARED

[INTERLNK]

INCLUDE SHARED

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

To make the Interlnk option

not a configuration, but a sub

menu, I'll change MENUITEM

INTERLNK,Setup with Interlnk

driver to SUBMENU IN-

TERLNK,Setup with Interlnk

driver.

Once I do that, however,

MultiConfig will expect the [IN

TERLNK] block to contain

menu commands, not CON

FIG.SYS commands. So the

new [INTERLNK] block

should contain a menu for

the Interlnk server and client

commands. That menu will

have new menu items, can

contain menu defaults, can in

clude new colors, and can

even contain more sub

menus.

The new [INTERLNK]

block will be fairly simple to

build, as you see here.

[INTERLNK]

MENUITEM SERVER,Load Interlnk

as server

MENUITEM CLIENT.Load Interlnk

as client

Then I'll have to build two

new blocks, the [SERVER]

and [CLIENT] blocks. They'll

actually contain the same

text in the CONFIG.SYS, but

they'll look different in the AU

TOEXEC.BAT. These new

blocks will look like this.

[CLIENT]

INCLUDE SHARED

DEViCE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

[SERVER]

INCLUDE SHARED

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

The reason why I even both

ered with two different config

urations is that the com

mands in the AUTOEX

EC.BAT have to be different

in this situation. A piece of the

AUTOEXEC.BAT might look

like the following.

IF %CONFIG%==CLIENT GOTO

CLIENT
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IF %CQNFIG%==SERVER GOTO

SERVER

:CLIENT

PROMPT $P$G

PATH C:\DOS

INTERLNK

GOTO END

:SERVER

C:\DOS\1NTERSVR

GOTO END

:END

In the server configuration,

there's no need to set

PROMPT and PATH, as the

server computer just sits

there with an Interlnk status re

port on the screen; you can't

get a DOS prompt or execute

programs anyway. Put the

whole CONFIG.SYS together,

and it looks like this.

[MENU]

MENU1TEM NORMAL.Standard

setup

SUBMENU INTERLNK.Setup with

Interlnk driver

MENUDEFAULT N0RMAL.2

[SHARED]

FILES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS-HIGH

[NORMAL]

INCLUDE SHARED

[INTERLNK]

MENUITEM SERVER,Load Interlnk

as server

MENUITEM CUENT.Load Interlnk

as client

[CLIENT]

INCLUDE SHARED

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

[SERVER]

INCLUDE SHARED

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

In case it hasn't been made

clear yet, submenus don't

change anything about the

way that you write your AU

TOEXEC.BAT. The only way

that submenus (or the main

menu, for that matter} can af

fect AUTOEXEC.BAT is

through communicating the

value of the %CONFIG% envi

ronment variable.

Where could you use sub

menus? A lot of COMPUTE

readers own PCs that are

shared by several people. For

example, some companies

have a pool of laptop comput

ers that people borrow tempo

rarily from the pool prior to go

ing on a business trip. One of

the biggest gripes that the peo

ple who use those computers

make is that when they get the

laptop back after someone

else has used it, the configura

tion has been all messed up.

In many private homes,

there's only one computer

shared by Mom. Dad, and Jun

ior, and they all want to be

able to keep their own config

urations separate and distinct.

Public access computers,

such as the ones that are start

ing to appear in public librar

ies, may need to serve as con

necting points to databases of

very different types, requiring

different access methods.

MultiConfig can help to

solve these three problems

with its single-level menu. In

the home example, Mom,

Dad, and Junior could each

have a menu item, but with sub

menus, it's possible for Mom

to have 3 of her own configura

tions, Dad to have a couple,

and Junior to keep separate

the 14 different configurations

he needs to run all his games.

And an arrangement like

this actually provides a use for

the MENUCOLOR command

that I mentioned in August.

One way to be sure that you ha-

ven't accidentally activated

someone else's menu is to col

or each menu differently. This

is more useful than it would

seem at first glance. Imagine

that Dad sits down to use the

PC and he reboots and (out of

habit) presses 2, then 1, and

then Enter, as that combination

always gets him to the config

uration he typically uses. In

stead of ending up in Quicken,

however, he quickly finds him

self (or, rather, finds his cursor)

being chased by the minions

of the ravenous bug-blatter

beast of Traal. What's hap

pened to Dad, of course, is

that he's accidentally gotten in

to Junior's menu. But if the

screen had turned red when

he got to Junior's submenu, he

would've noticed it (Dad uses

a menu with a sedate gray

background) and rebooted

straight off.

There's more to MultiCon

fig—Clean Boot, Interactive

Boot, and Num Lock control,

for example—but that stuff's

easy to pick up from the man

ual. In this series, I've tried to

get you started with the most

important MultiConfig com

mands. Now you can go forth

and create The CONFIG.SYS

from Hell.

I try to answer all the calls

and letters I get; sorry I've fall

en a trifle behind recently. Let

me make a request if you feel

like contacting me this

month. Virtually all of you

have expressed happiness

with this column and my

books, but tell me more. I

have a pile of things that I'm

working on now, but I don't

know if they're the kind of

things that you want to read

about. Tell me what you'd like

to see in the column, and I'll

do my best to respond.

Speak Up!
Do you have a tough hardware

problem you'd like Mark to tack

le? Let him know about it by

calling (900) 884-8681, exten

sion 7010202 (sponsored by

Pure Entertainment, P.O. Box

186. Hollywood, California

90078). The call will cost 95

cents per minute, you must be

18 or older, and you must use

a touch-tone phone. n
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Cyril Northcote Parkinson

gave us a mantra for the

modern day: "Work ex

pands to fit the available

time." That same principle holds

equally true for the innards of our

computers: Data will expand to fill

every nook and cranny of a hard

disk, no matter how many precau

tions you take.

Record a few seconds of 16-bit

audio, update a customer database,

or make an editable copy of a novel,

and soon that expanse of free

megabytes becomes a claustropho

bic region to be protected at any

cost. Data grows to fit the space, a

truism just as certain as death and

taxes.

Fortunately, since the infancy of

computer technology and information

science, mathematicians and com

puter scientists have been diligently

battling this problem. In the late

1940s Claude Shannon began the

study of data compression as he

explored the entropy, or information

richness, of a quantity of data.

Mathematically speaking,

the higher the entropy of a

data file is, the more informa

tion will be in that file.

Shannon explored ways in

which lo store data as effi

ciently as possible, to get

the most information into a

few bits.

Since that time, the

abstract gyrations of com

pression schemes have

found their way into nearly

every aspect of daily com

puting. Load a new program

or game onto your hard disk, and you

must run an installation program that

decompresses the information held

on the floppy disks. Download a utili

ty or file from a BBS, and chances

are that you must extract the file with

PKUNZIP or some other decompres

sion program. And now, in today's

world of monster data files and multi

media information, data compression

is even being factored into the most

basic levels of file storage formats.

Gospel Truth
The most basic gospel of any data

compression scheme is to get more

into less space. To shrink data, a

program must examine the data and

then apply a compression algorithm

to the most basic information—the

bits and bytes that make up the data.

This algorithm shrinks the size of a

data file by combing out any redun

dancy in the information, thus making

the output a more concise, informa

tion-rich piece of data.

Compression techniques can vary

widely, and the details of the com-
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presston algorithms vary from differ

ent mathematical approaches to

entirely different schemes for wildly

different data types. For example, a

spreadsheet and a realtime video file

will be best served by different com

pression techniques. While some

techniques are specialized, there are

generic compression algorithms that

work at the most basic data level,

oblivious to whether the data is a text

fiie or a scanned image of Mona Lisa.

The simplest form of data com

pression is called run length encod

ing (RLE). The PCX data format

employs RLE in its basic data format.

RLE compresses data by eliminating

redundancy. Imagine a single frame

of Disney's Snow White, for example.

The image is made up of large fields

of simple colors—blue for her dress

and red for the nose of Sneezy, the

dwarf. If we cut this picture up into

horizontal strips, we can see that the

picture consists of a series of color

areas. Imagine these to be data

bytes, and we can easily compress

the image. If the strip showing Snow

White's dress is a field of

blue, then the file storing the

image can represent it as a

series of bytes signifying

ffl&i blue. But for greater efficien-
iUV cy, we can replace the

series of blue bytes with a

pair of bytes, one indicating

blue and the other indicating

how many blue bytes are in

the row. In this way, data can

be much more efficiently

stored.

RLE, however, is not the

best method for compress-

NO MATTER HOW MUCH

STORAGE SPACE YOU HAVE,

YOU NEED MORE.

COMPRESSION CAN HELP.

BY PAUL C. SCHUYTEMA





ing a moving video file

or a photorealistic

image. The constant

variations of hue and

luminosity make RLE

actually less efficient

than storing this type of

data normally. What is

needed is another form

of compression better

suited for this type of

visual data.

Generally, data com

pression comes in two

flavors, "lossy" and

"lossless." Lossy com

pression is a data com

pression scheme that

represents a near match of the data,

not the exact data. In a video image,

for example, the human eye won't

notice if a few pixels are removed or

ten levels of blue are cut to eight. The

JPEG (for still images) and MPEG (for

video images) standards are two

types of lossy data compression that

are specifically designed to handle

visual image files. Lossless compres

sion is a data compression scheme

that compresses and represents the

data exactly. Information such as a

spreadsheet or a haiku poem would

become useless if any of the informa

tion was omitted or substituted.

Lossless compression is the type of

compression offered by DoubleSpace

(which comes with DOS 6), Stacker,

and SuperStor Pro.

As a hard disk fills to capacity, it's

tempting to turn to one of these prod

ucts for some much-needed disk real

estate. But how do they work? Are

they safe? Do they change the way

we use our computers?

These are some topics

we will explore in order

to arm ourselves with

the information neces

sary to make an intelli

gent choice whether or

not to compress.

Compression Facts and Figures

Whole-Disk Compression Performance (170MB Hard Drive*)

Compression Total Storage Space Used Free Space

None 166.276K 89.160K

Stacker 317,656K 93.360K

SuperStor Pro 315.588K 91.706K

DoubleSpace 298,334K 88.102K

77.540K

224.296K

224.882K

210.232K

* Disk is set up with a 5104K Windows permanent swap file.

Lempel-Ziv approach offer different

interlaces and utilities, on the whole,

the two most important factors, the

compression ratio and the perfor

mance, are remarkably similar.

When one of these generic com

pression programs is installed on a

hard drive, it will create two drives.

One will operate the same as an

uncompressed hard drive, but it will

have approximately double the size of

the original drive (I expanded a

170MB hard drive into approximately

310MB, not including a 5MB perma

nent swap file for Windows). The other

drive will contain information important

for the compression program, as well

as a single file which physically con

tains all of the hard disk's files, in

compressed form.

The compression program's device

driver is loaded into memory during

the boot-up process, and it intercepts

the data going to or from the hard

disk. As the data streams into a buffer,

Profit Without Loss
DoubleSpace, Stacker,

and SuperStor Pro all

use variations of the

same generic lossless

compression algorithm

called Lempel-Ziv. The

algorithm is named for

its creators, Abraham

Lempel and Jacob Ziv,

who introduced the al

gorithm in a paper enti

tled "A Universal Al

gorithm for Sequential

Data Compression" in

1977. While the three

implementations of the
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Performance Comparison

Test A: copying a 1183K directory from an uncompressed

floppy to a compressed hard disk (directory is a mixture of exe

cutable and data files)

Test B: copying a 1183K directory from a compressed hard

disk to an uncompressed floppy (directory is a mixture of exe

cutable and data files)

Test C: opening a 70K Ami Pro 3.0 file from compressed hard

disk (file is a mixture of text, tables, and simple graphics)

Test C

Time measured in

Compression

None

Stacker

SuperStor Pro

DoubleSpace

seconds

Test A

95

74

106

101

Test B

69

83

98

98

the Lempel-Ziv algorithm

scans the data in a "slid

ing window," sending off

unique sections of data

but looking for repeated

patterns. When a redun

dant piece of data is

encountered, an offset

pointer is sent instead of

the data proper. This

pointer points to the first

instance of that data. In

this way, the Lempel-Ziv

algorithm is a dictionary-

based compression sys

tem, creating a tabte of

repeating data patterns

and substituting a pointer

to the data's location in the dictionary,

rather than the actual data. By trim

ming out the redundancy at the binary

level, Lempei-Ziv can consistently

offer about a 2 : 1 compression ratio.

However, the Lempel-Ziv algorithm

used in today's generic compression

programs is sophisticated enough to

create an integrated dictionary—one

that is contained within the com

pressed file. Because of this, the com

pression and decompression routines

are executed faster, and there is no

need for a separate dictionary file. The

information in a Lempei-Ziv com

pressed file consists of a stream of

actual data and pointers (set off by a

code to let the decompression routine

know that the information following is a

pointer and not another instance of

data), in which the pointers indicate

an offset location in the file where the

"real" instance of the data lives.

All of this data manipulation oper

ates transparently to the user. It works

directly with the read

and write calls to the

hard disk. On the sur

face, everything oper

ates normally, with the

exception that the

capacity of the hard disk

is doubled. If you were

to examine the amount

of compression taking

place on a per-file basis,

there would be much

more variation. Executa

ble files are the least

compressible, while

database files can easily

see compression ratios

as great as 7 : 1.

Ready to Commit
By committing to a pro

gram that compresses

an entire drive, do users

set themselves up for

any unnatural risks?

Possibly. But there are



two sides to the story (and consider

able middle ground).

On the paranoid side, compress

ing a disk using Lempel-Ziv means

putting your data at risk. Since

Lempel-Ziv builds a dictionary on the

fly from information contained in the

compressed file, one wrong byte

could create a cascade of disaster.

Since the algorithm relies on the

absolute accuracy of everything it

has read to build the file, garbled

information could lead to any number

of mistakes, like data's being inter

preted as a pointer or a pointer's

pointing to a wrong instance of data,

resulting in the retrieval of irrelevant

data. Fortunately, when an entire

disk is compressed, it's not treated

as a single file, though, technically, it

is a single file. The Lempel-Ziv algo

rithm looks at the disk file in sectors

and builds a fresh dictionary for

each unit of data read into the algo

rithm's buffer (generally 2048 bytes),

which might contain only parts of a

file or might contain several small

files. If some data is misread, only

that sector's data will be lost.

On the other side of the coin, since

data is compressed into much less

physical space on the disk, the hard

disk itself has to do less work to

access a file, so the probability of an

error's occurring is less than when

accessing an uncompressed file.

The middle road, though, is truly

the most sensible approach to take.

Since the compression algorithm is

performing an extra operation on your

data, backing up regularly is essential

(backup programs such as Central

Point Backup work fine with com

pressed disks; in fact, Central Point's

backup compression algorithm is

licensed from Stac Electronics). With

regular backups, it's safe to say that

the inherent risks of whole-disk com

pression are minimized such that the

benefits far outweigh any dangers.

The Turn of the Screw
So how do Stacker, SuperStor Pro, and

DoubleSpace measure up? Compres-

sionwise, it's a tossup (see accompa

nying table), with differences being

very minor indeed. They all perform at

roughly the same level, slowing your

computer down a bit (with the excep

tion of Stacker), but hardly enough to

complain about. Each supports

Windows' permanent swap file (plac

ing it in the uncompressed drive), and

each boasts Windows interfaces,

though each interface is passable at

best. In short, the similarities far out

weigh the differences, but there are a

few points worth noting.

Stacker 3.0 and 3.1
Stacker 3.1 is essentially the same

product as 3.0, but it's configured

specially for DOS 6, replacing

Microsoft's DoubleSpace and loading

the needed drivers as part of the DOS

operating system and not in the CON

FIG.SYS file. Also, 3.1 allows a user

who has already set up a Double

Space drive to easily convert it to a

Stacker drive. Other than that, there

are no real differences between ver

sions 3.0 and 3.1.

Stacker is the easiest of the three

to set up, yet the installation takes a

Hints

Here are some rules of thumb to help

you live with disk compression.

• Be sure to back up your data

before installing a hard disk com

pression product. Also, be sure to

back up your data before you unin-

stall the compressed drive, since

chances of errors are magnified as

the program decompresses mega

byte upon megabyte of data.

• If you're using DOS 6, either with

DoubleSpace or with any other com

pression product, turn off SMART-

Drive's lazy write feature. When DOS 6

is installed, SMARTDrive is set up so

that it will not always write data to disk

immediately, but will wait for an oppor

tune moment. It's possible to iose data

if you jusi switch off your computer.

• if you have additional drives on
your system, such as a removable

hard disk or a CD-ROM drive, don't

expect the compression program to

have the intelligence to figure it all

out. You might have to go back and

let your programs know the lay of the

land. (My CD-ROM drive was

changed from drive E to drive F dur

ing compression installation.)

• Be sure to have all of your manu

als handy during installation. During

each of my installations on two differ

ent computers (a 386 and a 486), I

had problems. They were minor

problems—not fatal ones—but hav

ing the operating manuals handy let

me track down some of the more

esoteric conundrums (such as losing

my 386 enhanced driver for

Windows).

• Be aware that not alt games will

work in compressed form. If you're a

serious game player, it might be a

good idea to make a drive partition,

creating an uncompressed logical

drive for your games, and compress

only your more standard applications

and files.

• If you have a removable hard

drive, compressing one of the car

tridges makes for an extremely sim

ple backup option. I used a 90MB

removable compressed to nearly

180MB for easy whole-disk backups.

In Windows, I created a macro that

drags the C drive over to my remov

able and copies the entire thing in

roughly 15 minutes.

• When you see an indication of how

much free space is left on a disk,

assume that it's an educated guess

rather than the actual truth, since dif

ferent files compress at different

rates. In one instance, Windows' File

Manager told me I had 229MB free,

the compression program's utility

informed me that I had 210MB free,

and DOS informed me that I actually

had 234MB free.

• Don't use a standard disk opti

mizer on a compressed drive.

Chances are that it won't hurt any

thing, but it will see the entire com

pressed drive as a single file. Use an

optimizer designed for compressed

disks.

• Copying a file (or moving a direc

tory in Windows) within a com

pressed disk takes longer than copy

ing that file to an uncompressed disk

because the file must be decom

pressed and then recompressed.

• A hard disk compression utility is a

perfect addition to a roving laptop

computer. Consider a utility that will

allow compressed floppies to be

used on other systems for maximum

efficiency.

• A compressed file can rarely be

compressed further. Sometimes you

can achieve an additional percent

age or two of compression, but usu

ally a compressed file actually

becomes larger when compressed a

second time. For this reason, one of

the techniques for saving space on

an uncompressed hard drive—using

PKZIP to compress large files and

directories—is useless on a drive

compressed with Stacker or one of its

competitors.
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while to defragment and compress

the disk (about 45 minutes to one hour

for a 170MB hard drive). Once

Stacker is in place, it works transpar

ently.

Stacker offers a wide array of utili

ties, accessible at the command line

or through Windows or DOS inter

faces. In Windows, the user has the

option of seeing a graphical dash

board—the "Stackometer"—showing

the compression ratio, the amount of

free space on the hard drive, and the

amount of fragmentation. Stacker also

features an optimized version of

Norton's SpeedDisk to defragment the

compressed files.

Stacker handles a Windows swap

file very well, placing it in the uncom

pressed drive. If you want to change

the size, though, it's slightly tricky. If

you wish to make it smaller, you have

to exit to DOS and change the size of

the Stacker drive (an option which

should be available in Windows). If

you wish to make it larger, you have to

exit to DOS and shrink the size of the

Stacker drive before performing the

operation in Windows.

Stacker allows a user to compress

a floppy or removable hard disk with

Stacker Anywhere, a transparent utility

that will allow the disk to work on a

Compress and Back Up

One strategy for keeping your hard

disk clear is to compress the files

you rarely use and archive the files

you never use. Chili Pepper

Software has automated this

process with Infinite Disk. It moni

tors your hard disk use and leaves

often-used files uncompressed,

compresses the files you only

occasionally use, and prompts you

to archive to a floppy the files that

you haven't accessed during a

specified period of time. You place

a special sticker on the floppy to

identify it. As far as your operating

system is concerned, the archived

file is still on your hard disk. The

only difference is that when you

access that file, Infinite Disk

prompts you to insert the floppy

containing its archive. It will be

accessed as if it were still on your

hard disk. There is no theoretical

limit to the number of floppies you

could use, so this method of hard

disk management could yield an

infinite hard disk, hence the name.

The only practical limit would be

your ability to maintain an orderly

collection of floppies.

system that doesn't already have

Stacker installed.

SuperStor Pro
Addstor's SuperStor Pro is similar to

Stacker in many respects, although

installing SuperStor Pro is much more

demanding for the user (the newest

versions of SuperStor Pro are bundled

with 1.01 Enhancements, making

installation a little easier). Once the

system is installed, you have access

to both DOS and Windows command

interfaces. SuperStor Pro's Windows

utility, while not as graphically pleas

ing as Stacker's, allows you to perform

more operations, such as setting up a

floppy or removable disk. The utilities

allow the user to see the compression

ratios and storage savings in a num

ber of ways, even down to the statis

tics of an individual file.

SuperStor Pro features its own disk

optimization program, as well as an

additional program, JPEG Workshop,

which allows users to compress color

and black-and-white image files using

the JPEG standard for lossy compres

sion (achieving an average 20 : 1

compression ratio).

SuperStor Pro also allows remov

able media to be outfitted with

AddStor's version of UDE (Universal
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Fatty Bear and his friends have a lot to do before Kayla wakes up.

Matilda Rabbits busy with the cake. Gretchens working on the

decorations. The puppy's getting into mischief, and the garage door

opener has disappeared.

Fatty Bear's Birthday Surprise™ is an adventure game designed

especially for children. Children enhance their problem-solving

skills, while happily exploring Fatty Bear's world; the goals even vary

in response to your child's actions.

So, what are you waiting for? Morning's almost here,

and a bear can only do so much alone.

Circle Reader Service Number 259

Humongous Entertainment™ Creating software that doesn't underestimate your child. Available on Disk or CD-ROM

for Macintosh and IBM PC systems. SRP $49.95 Disk/ $54.95 CD-ROM. To purchase, visit your favorite software retailer

or order direct from Humongous Entertainment, 13110 NE 177th PI. Box 180, Woodinville, Wa. 98072. (206) 485-1212.



Data Exchange), which enables the

disks to be fully functional on systems

that don't have AddStor's product

already installed.

Addstor also plans to offer

DoubleTools, a compression program

which, like Stacker 3.1. will supplant

DoubleSpace.

DoubleSpace
DOS 6, when purchased as an

upgrade, is the most cost-effective

way to double a hard disk. Double

Space is a compression utility based

on an algorithm licensed from Vertisoft

(Stac Electronics is currently suing

Microsoft for patent infringement;

Microsoft first approached Stac to use

its compression technology in DOS 6,

but a deal could not be struck).

DoubleSpace is not automatically

activated when you install DOS 6; it

must be installed separately. When

DoubleSpace compresses a drive, it

creates a CVF (Compressed Volume

File), which holds the compressed

contents of the entire disk. Double

Space conforms to the Microsoft

Realtime Compression Interface

(MRCI), which is a standard that

Microsoft hopes will be a common

ground for all future software and

hardware compression schemes

(Stacker 3.1 and Addstor's Double-
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The least expensive alternative:

MS-DOS 6 Upgrade's DoubleSpace

Tools conform to the MRCI standard).

DoubleSpace offers performance

similar to that of Stacker and

SuperStor Pro, but it has the advan

tage of being a component of the

operating system. A drive com

pressed with the other products must

maintain two copies of the CONFIG

.SYS file, while DoubleSpace works

with a single instance of the file.

A disadvantage of DoubleSpace is

that, at the time of this writing, the

included optimization software was

not configured to handle the com

pressed disk (the CVF), so it will not

actually perform an optimization at all.

DoubleSpace suffers from the fact

that it's the only one of the three prod

ucts that doesn't offer an uninstall fea

ture. To unDoubleSpace a drive, you

must back up the entire drive, delete

the compressed drive, and retrieve

the information from the backup. Also,

if you want to move from Stacker to

DoubleSpace, you'll want to purchase

a $5 (plus $5 for handling) utility from

Microsoft called The MS-DOS 6

Stacker Conversion Kit.

Conclusion
Hard disk compression utilities are a

very exciting solution to a shrinking

hard disk. The cost is far lower than

that of a new hard drive, and the tech-
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nology is advanced enough to install

and forget. While some increased risk

is incurred with disk compression, a

prudent schedule of backups will pro

tect important data.

Of the three programs mentioned

above, any can be a wise and safe

choice to double the capacity of a

hard disk. Stacker offers the edge in

ease of use, with effortless installation.

Fast and powerful: Slacker

SuperStor Pro provides the easiest

access to removable media, in which

the user can compress a floppy right

from the Windows interface. Double

Space offers the cost edge, as well as

Products Under Pressure

Remember that these are list prices.

Many of these products are available

at significantly lower prices either

through their manufacturers or

through retailers.

SuperStor Pro

$149.95

DoubleTools for DoubleSpace

$99.00

ADDSTOR

1040 Marsh Rd., Ste. 100

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(800)732-3133

DOS 6

$129.95

The MS-DOS 6 Stacker

Conversion Kit

$5.00

MICROSOFT

P.O. Box 3018

Bothell, WA 98041-3018

(800) 228-7007

PK2IPforDOS2.04G

$47.00

PKWARE

9025 N. Deerwood Dr.

Brown Deer, Wl 53223-2437

(414)354-8699

Stacker 3.0

$149.00

Stacker 3.1

$99.95

Stacker Special Edition

(only for DOS 6 users)

$129.95

STAC ELECTRONICS

5993 Avenida Encinas

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(800) 522-7822

Infinite Disk

$189.00

CHILI PEPPER SOFTWARE

1630 Pleasant Hill Rd., Ste. 180-200

Atlanta, GA 30136-7411

(404)339-1812

the solidity of being an integral part of

the operating system. Alternatives

include Infinite Disk from Chili Pepper

Software, which selectively compress

es and archives files based on fre

quency of access.

Any way you go, a compressed

disk can give you that much-needed

breathing room: a new allotment of

megabytes to conquer. □

THE ONLY THING
IT DOESN'T SIMOLATE

IS EAR POPPING.

•N'ew Tfinfc and Pjhs sccnci

flight Simulator is a ir^dcn

«iK toralnn ihis fall. ® 1993 Mic

rA. Atlulck.
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If it were any more real, your

chair would be in a 30° bank. Our

new Microsoft Flight Simulator"

has four planes, each with its own

instrument panel created digitally

from actual photographs. There are

storm clouds and sunsets to fly

into. Crashes are scarily real. And

you can fly to airports anywhere

in the world. For even more detailed

flights, there are New\brk and Paris

scenery enhancements*. Everything is

at your reseller. So, take off.

Microsoft.

soft Coin All nishr oft Corp.



PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

Finally! A communications software package

that runs under Windows, is easy to use,

and has enough muscle to satisfy power users

Tom Benford

CROSSTALK FOR
WINDOWS 2.0
One of the best communica

tions packages available just

got better. Crosstalk for Win

dows 2.0 is a new-generation

product that even jaded pow

er users will appreciate.

The product design team

at Digital Communications As

sociates has added many use

ful features and implemented

a true graphical interface in

the program. These improve

ments make the new

Crosstalk much more than an

upgrade: It's a powerful new

product.

For starters, DCA made the

program intuitive and highly

automated. It supports a true

point-and-shoot interface that

makes it easy for even novice

telecommunicators to use.

Moreover, Crosstalk's ease

of use begins right from the

box. To install it, all that you

have to do is name a target

directory for the program's

files; the excellent installation

program takes care of the

rest. The first time you run the

program, you're greeted with

a script configuration utility.

This configuration session

polls you for information

about your system, including

the desired COM port(s), the

type of modem(s) you have in

stalled, and other essential in

formation. It uses the informa

tion you give it to tailor the

program to your preferences

and system configuration.

You can even change the de

fault directory settings for sav

ing captured files, scripts,

and more.

When you run the program,

you're presented with a ses

sions file menu that contains

icon-activated scripts for cre

ating, invoking, or editing pre

defined macro operating

scripts. The default menu pro

vides scripts for setting up

Crosstalk in answer mode, as

well as setups for AT&T Mail,

CompuServe, DCA's BBS, Del

phi, Dialog, Dow Jones News

Retrieval. GEnie, Lexis/Nexis,

MCI Mail, NewsNet, and the

Official Airline Guide. It also of

fers an easy setup for other

hosts, as well as for PC-

based BBSs.

DCA did a superb job with

the documentation for the pro

gram. Two extremely helpful

manuals are included with the

package. The first is a user's

guide that's well written and il

lustrated; it details all of the

program's features and how

to use them. The second man

ual is the CASL Programmer's

Guide; it's an extensive re

source for using the proprie

tary scripting language,

CASL (Crosstalk Application

Script Language; more on

this later).

Crosstalk also features a

comprehensive online help

system that's only a mouse

click away from any level of

the program. So, should you

require some prompting or if

you want some information

about one of the software's

many features, you don't

have to refer to the printed

documentation.

This new version of

Crosstalk has support for 18

terminal emulations, so regard

less of your specific require

ments or terminal preferenc

es, you're taken care of. It

also covers 9 different file-

transfer protocols, with varia

tions of XMODEM and

YMODEM that boost the total

protocol selection to a hefty

15 choices.

Going well beyond merely

configuring itself to your hard

ware, Crosstalk takes full ad

vantage of the data- and re

source-sharing features that

Windows 3.1 provides while

utilizing Windows' protected

mode and memory manage

ment facilities. It also sup

ports Windows' Dynamic Data

Exchange (DDE); this means

that you can link Crosstalk

with other applications to ex-
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change information.

If you're a telecommunica

tions power user, you'll be

pleased that Crosstalk also

conforms to the Windows Mul

tiple Document Interface

(MDI) specification, a feature

which permits you to have mul

tiple communications ses

sions in progress. If you have

the hardware to support COM

ports 1-4, the program sup

ports them for multiple ses

sions at the same time.

You'll also appreciate

Crosstalk's inherent data-shar

ing capabilities, which allow

you to easily cut and paste in

formation from one session in

to another session. This help

ful feature adds tremendously

to the program's flexibility and

functionality. And because

each session sports its own

toolbar, it is quite easy for you

to access commonly used

functions regardless of where

you're currently located in the

active sessions.

The CASL manual and the

thick programmer's guide pro

vide conceptual information

about writing Crosstalk

scripts. It's helpful for the inex

perienced programmer and

still provides ample detailed

reference material to keep the

sophisticated applications de

veloper happy.

Remarkably similar in its

power and command format

to both C and Pascal, CASL

can be used to create any

type of script imaginable—

from a simple log-on to online

services such as MCI Mail or

CompuServe, all the way up

to extended scripts that are ca

pable of running fully automat

ed communications sessions

unattended.

Crosstalk can also run

most scripts that were creat

ed with Crosstalk Mark 4.

DCA's popular advanced com

munications program for

DOS. This is good news for

people who are migrating

from the DOS environment

and have a library of existing

Mark 4 scripts. When they

make the change, they won't

have to manually duplicate

their Mark 4 scripts' content in

this program.

The program also features

a learn mode that creates

scripts by monitoring your in

teractions with a host and re

cording them in a script. You

can then run the resulting

script as is in subsequent ses

sions with the same host, or

you can edit it to strip out un

wanted sections and to add

more functionality.

QuickBar icons are another

useful feature that you'll appre

ciate. They let you quickly ini

tiate tasks such as transfer

ring files, capturing screens,

and running CASL scripts. All

of the items presented in the

opening menus have Quick-

Bar icons attached to them,

so all you have to do to select

and initiate an activity or func

tion from one of those menus

is to click on the appropriate

QuickBar icon.

QuickPad is another power

ful new feature. It lets you

create customized onscreen

keypads that include objects

representing your most fre

quently used keys, key se

quences, and scripts. To per

form a specific function, all

you have to do is click on the

object that represents it on

the QuickPad.

Crosstalk also features a

built-in text editor. This is help

ful when you are working with

scripts and text files, as it ex

pedites the tasks of creating,

editing, and printing text

files—within the program. The

graphical keyboard editor in

the program makes it easy to

customize your keyboard lay

out. With it, you simply click

and drag keys wherever you

want to assign them. You can

also use the keyboard editor

to assign scripts and key com

binations to individual keys

and scripts.

Network users will want to

take advantage of Crosstalk's

powerful modem-sharing capa

bilities. There are two popular

LAN APIs (Local Area Net-

IBM 80386 or

compatible, 400K

RAM, Windows 3.1,

hard disk with

4.5MB free—SI 95;

upgrade from

previous versions or

from competitors—

$49
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work Application Program

ming Interfaces) compatible

with most asynchronous com

munications servers that

Crosstalk supports: INTI4and

NetWare Asynchronous Serv

ices Interface (NASI).

Overall, Crosstalk for Win

dows 2.0 is a very impressive

package. It's hard to imagine

how DCA could have made

this great program any

simpler or friendlier to use.

Yet despite making it easy to.

use, DCA managed to pump

Crosstalk with plenty of pow

er. Whatever your telecommu

nications requirements might

be, you'll find that this tele

communications package not

only meets but exceeds your

telecommunicating needs. 3
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Daniel S. Janal

Don't let your hard

disk put you

under pressure.

Clean up your

data and work more

efficiently.

BREATHING ROOM
Five years ago, a 20MB hard

disk was considered a huge

warehouse for your data. Now,

it isn't uncommon for some

games and business applica

tions to take up 25MB of hard

disk space. If you use Win

dows or a graphics program,

it's sure to take up a lot of

hard disk real estate. And if

you own a laptop, which gen

erally has a smaller storage sys

tem than a desktop PC, you

have an even more urgent

need to use your limited hard

disk space wisely.

The advantages of re

ducing the amount of

space you use on your

hard disk are that your

programs will run faster,

you'll be able to keep

more vital information im

mediately available, and

you'll have room for

those little utilities and

games that make own

ing a computer worth

while even when there's

no work to do.

Here's how to get the

most out of your disk.

Prune regularly. Do

you really need your in

voices from 1983 on

your disk? Or the game you

haven't played since your son

graduated from ABC's to

UCLA? Maybe it's time to

prune the dormant files from

your disk forever, or at least

copy them to a floppy where

they can be stored for an IRS

audit or for your grandchildren

when they learn to read.

For commonly used pro

grams, you might be able to de

lete files that are not essential

to running the programs—now

or ever. For instance, you

might want to copy the READ

ME file to a floppy in case you

ever need to use it. In the mean

time, you free up valuable

space. Check the manual to

see if it lists the unnecessary

files that can be erased with

out damaging the program.

For instance, if you use DOS

in the United States, you prob

ably won't ever use the key

board program for Germany

that sits in your DOS directory.

Warning: Don't kill a file if you

aren't 100 percent sure that it

isn't needed. There are many

files in your program directory

that might seem cryptic but ac

tually perform valuable func

tions, You'll find out when

you're on deadline.

Windows users can find

gold mines on their hard disks

by eliminating never-used ac

cessories, like Windows Write

and Card. Go to the Main

menu, choose Windows Set

up, choose Options, and then

choose Add/Remove Win

dows Components. You'll see

check boxes for Readme

Files, Accessories, Games,

Screen Savers, and Wallpa

pers, Misc. Eliminating the ac

cessories will save 1.5MB.

Many programs have tutori

als. Once you've read them,

kill them. Also, Word for Win

dows users can eliminate the

import filters for never-used

word processors and graph

ics file formats.

Some programs automatical

ly create backups whenever

you save a file. Delete the back

ups, or turn off the automatic

backup command. Clip art

and templates can also clutter

your disk.

Archive. For files that abso

lutely, positively have to be ac

cessible and can't be in a draw

er of floppies, consider archiv

ing. Archiving is a method of

compressing a file or group of

files into a single compressed

file that occupies a fraction of

the space. When you need to

read or write to the file, you

can select the file and expand

it back to its original size so

that it can be edited. Many

free and shareware archive pro

grams are available on

bulletin boards.

Compress. If you don't

want to go through the

trouble of individually ar

chiving dozens of files in

dozens of directories,

consider compressing

everything on the disk.

Several software pro

grams can do this. Stuff

It, Stacker, Double Disk,

and DOS 6 are widely

available for less than

$100. These programs

compress every file on

your hard disk. You

could easily double your

disk space and turn a

60M8 hard drive into a

120MB hard drive in minutes.

Programs load almost as quick

ly as they do without the com

pression software.

Be sure to read the installa

tion procedures, back up

your data, install the compres

sion program carefully, and

run every application program

you have on your disk to make

sure it works.

Squeeze. Keep your eye

open for duplicate files, dupli

cate directories, and directo

ries and files that could be

dumped to a floppy or printed

out and filed in manila folders.

Archive or use a disk compres

sion program. Back up and de

lete files you rarely use. Your

hard disk will repay you with

better performance. 3
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With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

August's

SharePak

disk

$1.99

per program!

Challenge the best solitaire

game on (he market.

Beat the odds with Better Than

Nevada Slots.

Klondike 3.1

Klondike is the best-known and most popular solitaire card game. Klon

dike has great-looking high-resolution EGA graphics and mouse sup

port. It's generally regarded by its users as the best solitaire card

game available for the IBM PC and compatibles.

Better Than Nevada Slots

Try your luck with two great Vegas-style slot machine games. Smooth

animation and a beautiful graphic interface make these games defi

nitely worth having. Vegas odds make for a truly realistic gambling ex

perience.

Craps Complete

Master one of the fastesl-paced and most challenging games played

in major casinos. True craps players will appreciate the flexibility, and

novice players will enjoy playing while they learn this complex game.

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3'/2- or 5'/4-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE'S SuperShall requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5V4-inch at S5.95

3%-inch at S6.95

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM-

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5%-inch at S59.95 per year 3T/2-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order ShaePak separately.

Name

Actress

City.

State/Province ZIP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak. 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money

order. MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This offer will be filled on

ly at the above address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or

disk subscription offer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery ol single issues or for

subscription to begin. Sorry, bui telephone orders cannot be accepted.
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THE THRONE OF CHAOS

he Dark Army encroaches.

King Richard falls. And Scotia

beckons you, laughing...

In her mad quest for power, Scotia has ravaged the

kingdom. She seeks the throne, yet it eludes her.

She's getting desperate. She's getting mean.

CAN YOU STOP HER? DO YOU DARE?



EATUFUNG

**■ Make Friends and Influence

People-Cooperate with the helpful,

sidestep the treacherous and destroy

the dangerous.

; * Quick and Easy Combat and

Spell Casting.

fc* Compass and Automapper

Included- Adventure through

ancient keeps and living forests.

Unearth hidden ruins and

haunted caves.

■-* Indulge in a Land ofSensory

Delights - Over 20 megabytes of

compressed art and special

effects. Actually hear the clash of

steel! Feel the blows of terrors

who slip beneath your guard!

AN INSPIRED FANTASY

RPG EXPERIENCE FROM

THE DEVELOPMENT

TEAM THAT CREATED

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER™ I AND II.

Westwood

Distributed Exclusively by

Available for your IBM PC.

Eye of the Beholder I and II are trademarks of TSR, Inc.
The Eye of the feeholder games.TSR, Inc. and SSI are not connected or related
in any way to the L^pds of .Lore °ame,. Virgin Games, Inewor Westwood Studios, Inc.
Lands ofLore is a tiiademaric of Westwood Studios,-Bic. # 1993 Westwood Studios, Inc

All rights'reserved-Virgin is a registered trademark ofVirgin Enterprises,
Circle Reader Service Number 132



ART WORKS
Robert Bixby

Pixar One Twenty Eight

gives you the

textures you need to

win attention lor

your publication or

presentation.

ROCK ON CD
For too long we've put up with

monochrome backgrounds in

printouts and presentations.

Or, just as tiresome, the blue-

to-black gradient fill. Sure, it

makes the words easy to

read, but a ho-hum back

ground has to have a yawn-

inducing effect on the informa

tion being presented.

That's why i was excited

when I saw Marble & Granite

(ArtBeats, P.O. Box 1287, Myr

tle Creek, Oregon 97457: 505-

863-4429; $349), a two-CD-

ROM collection of rock tex

tures actually digitized from

the rock face. They make any

thing set against them look as

solid and respectable as old

money. In the old days, before

blond wood and ferns took

over, bank lobbies used to be

lined with marble and granite

in order to give the customers

a sense that the bank had per

manence and durability. The

collection features dozens of

different kinds of rock in spe

cial files for typesetting or la

ser printing.

But you might be looking for

some textures that weren't quar

ried. In that case, Pixar has

what you're looking for in a sin

gle-CD-ROM product called

Pixar One Twenty Eight (Pixar,

101 West Cutting Boulevard,

Richmond, California 94804;

510-236-4000; $299). True to

its name, the Pixar product of

fers 128 photographic tex

tures, including some granite

and marble, but also including

many woods, bricks, fabrics,

shingles, and more. Each tex

ture is in two formats: a high-

resolution (512 x 512 x 24-

bit) version and a low-resolu

tion {128 x 128 x 8-bit) ver

sion. Although they don't have

the TIF extension, you can

load them as TIF images into

any program that can work

with that format. Special soft

ware is included to ease use

of the product with PhotoShop

and PhotoStyler. The textures

can be tiled seamlessly to fill

a screen.

A similar product, Atmos

pheres (TechPool, 1463 War-

rensville Center Road, Cleve

land, Ohio 44121; 216-382-

1234; $129) provides back

grounds in a vector format,

along with a file conversion pro

gram that will translate the vec

tors into raster formats, if that

is your preference. Atmos

pheres is available in separate

packages with titles such as

Geometric, Patterns, City-

scapes, Habitats, and (the

package reviewed) Classics.

Since the product comes in a

vector format and at such a

low price, Atmospheres ought

to have a lot going for it. How

ever, I found the images to be

not very interesting. They

have the look of vector clip

art—the images are com

posed of simple areas of flat

color. A ghosting program

tones the colors down so they

won't interfere with whatever is

in the foreground.

If it's clip art you seek, you

should look over the offerings

of Masterclips. If your needs

are specific, Masterclips has

a series of 24 clip art collec

tions with different themes

(Masterclips, 5201 Ravens-

wood Road, Suite 111, Fort

Lauderdale, Florida 33312;

305-983-7440; $19.95 each)

with titles like Humor, Business/

Finance, Communications,

and so forth. But if your clip art

needs are general, Master

clips has a big, big collection

of over 6000 clip art images

on CD-ROM called, well, Mas

terclips, of course ($299).

All of the images are CGM-

format vector drawings in full

color. Included is a color-to-

monochrome utility and a

browsing utility that makes it

easier to find the perfect im

age for your needs.

I'm always looking for new

and unusual ways to publish,

and I think I've found one of

the most unusual. Remember

the tattoos you would occasion

ally find in a Cracker Jack

box? The concept has come

a long way since I was a kid.

Nowadays, temporary tattoos

let you have a realistic, colorful

tattoo, even if you hate nee

dles. They're hot among kids,

and they make interesting con

versation pieces.

What does this have to do

with desktop publishing9 J.B.

Marketing {1017 Fifth Street,

Coronado, California 92118;

619-435-2322) can turn your

graphics into tattoos. You can

put your logo or advertising

message on biceps all over

town.

The washable, waterproof

tattoos last 3-5 days and are

easily removed with baby oil

or rubbing alcohol.

Have a DTP tip you'd like to

share? Let me know about it

by calling (900) 884-8681, ex

tension 7010203 (sponsored

by Pure Entertainment, P.O.

Box 186, Hollywood, California

90078). The call costs 95

cents per minute, you must be

18 or older, and you must use

a touch-tone phone. Or write

to "Art Works" in care of this

magazine. And if you don't

have a tip, call to let me know

what you're up to, what soft

ware you're using, and how I

can help. 3
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Body Illustrated
EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY INSIDE THE HUMAN MACHINE

BODY ILLUSTRATED'
THE ANATOMICAL GUIQ6

"...an excellent example of how

interactive programs can succeed

as teaching tools."

PC Magazine

Designed to be fun and easy to use, BODY ILLUSTRATED is a visual and

audio guide to exploring the human anatomy. BODY ILLUSTRATED examines

hundreds of body parts from different views and is full of detailed illustrations

with stunning realism. With just a click of the mouse, each part is explained in

clear, non-technical language. A digitized voice provides the correct pronuncia

tion of anatomical part names, "Instant Help" eliminates the need for referring

to the manual.

BODY ILLUSTRATED teaches either by lesson method or through the use

of the game mode. It is an ideal study guide for students. It's also a valuable

reference tool for lawyers, doctors, nurses, clinics, or anyone who needs to know

about the human anatomy. Instructors can easily use BODY ILLUSTRATED as

an interactive anatomy teaching aid. Included in the box is a full-color anatomi

cal parts poster and a written study guide.

Draft & Print
THE POWER TO UNLEASH YOUR CREATIVITY PRODUCTIVITY

5 -■■ 1

DRAFT & PRINT is a simple, yet powerful drafting program that's

easy enough for the beginner, yet powerful enough for the professional.

From floor plans and interiors to landscapes, technical illustrations,

engineering diagrams, and architectural plans; the tutorial will have you

designing on the day you install the program. With DRAFT & PRINT'S

extensive collection of drawing tools, full layering, powerful text scaling

and rotation, your drawings will be far more accurate and to scale than if

done by hand. And changes are a snap, saving you countless hours in

editing.

Forget about special chips, graphics boards and extra memory,

there's no special hardware required. DRAFT & PRINT includes a library

of over 400 useful symbols.

Draft & Print
The Power lo Unleash VHir Creativity

Beat The House

"Overall, it offers the most

sophisticated features with a full
complement of drawing and

editing tools..."
Remodeling News

ENTERTAINMENT THE ULTIMATE GAMING TUTOR & SIMULATOR

".. .nearly everything gamblers

from amateurs to professional
could want in a game."

PC Entertainment

Prepare yourself for the #1 casino gaming experience! Featuring vividly detailed

graphics and superior sound, BEAT THE HOUSE makes you feel like you're part of

the gambling action. Not only do you experience the thrill of casino gaming, but you'll

also learn the skills and techniques of the professional gambler.

Whether its Blackjack, Craps, Slots, Video Poker or Roulette, BEAT THE HOUSE

teaches you how to play. Seasoned gamblers are schooled in strategic counting

techniques as well as profitable betting and play strategies. Once you've learned the

rules using the pop-up tutor and 160 page study guide, you'll actually play all the

games. Up to four player can participate using a mouse or keyboard computer

simulated players can add to the excitement— Watch out, they play to win!

To order call: 800-722-8988
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Spifil of Discovery 5421 Avenida Enemas Carlsbad,CA 92008

Circle Reader Service Number 154

GAMETEK
A publishing partnership



DISCOVERY CHOICE

Children learn physics

as they race across the galaxy

in this entertaining game.

David Sears

QUARKYAND
QUAYSOO'S

TURBO SCIENCE

Consider the popular miscon

ception of science nuts:

reserved and reclusive math-

crazed social outcasts who

concern themselves first with

research and last with physi

cal exertion. Adults know bet

ter, and everyone probably

remembers at least one well-

rounded athlete and scholar

from high school or college, a

person as at home in the lab

oratory as in the gym. Just try

telling your children that they

can have the best of both

worlds, though. If they remem

ber the cross-generational pa

rade of nerds from movie and

TV history, they'll stick with a

good game of baseball or a

day of bike riding rather than

glance at a textbook.

But that was before Quarky

and Quaysoo's Turbo Sci

ence, a delightful game in Si

erra On-Line's Discovery se

ries. More than being just an

unusual title, Turbo Science

manages to integrate scientif

ic investigations, spirited com

petition, and some hilarious

cartoon humor in a package

designed to show kids that

physics isn't for nerds only.

First off, the game's name

sakes haii from New Delhi, In

dia. Though tittering space

elves, the blobbish little crea

tures show tremendous

spunk and intelligence. Like

members of so many other

space-faring species in other

stories, Quarky and Quaysoo

found themselves bored silly

without cerebral challenges,

so they masterminded a com

petition called Turbo Science.

Perhaps more popular

than the space efves intend-
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ed, the science competition

attracts contenders from

across the galaxy and as far

away as Australia. The reign

ing champ defends her title af

ter players climb through the

difficulty ranks and dominate

both the churlish Das Liquida

tors and the smug Cool City

Maulers. Besides being a hu

morous lot, these opponents

show children that it takes all

sorts of people to keep the

world spinning.

The actual competition con

sists of conducting research

and answering questions. Oh,

no—it's a test! Well, not real

ly. Turbo Science is actually

more of a cross-country team

effort to prove that you know

more than your opponents-—

the sort of challenge that kids

relish.

As each race begins, play

ers appear on a map depict

ing the game environs, from

mountainous retreats to urban

sprawl and down to the

beach. Each race winds

through slightly different terri

tory, so players won't encoun

ter the same characters and

locales too often.

At each location, kids have

the opportunity to earn money

by answering questions

about objects, people, and

phenomena they see there.

For each spot on the map,

Sierra's artists did a fine job

of merging whimsy with an

essential precision—young

scientists-in-training will

poke, prod, and investigate vir

tually everything that appears

onscreen. To do this, children

simply use the pointer to

click on points of interest. The

program makes more signifi

cant detective work possible

with the researcher's toolbox,

which is available on the icon

bar at the bottom of the

screen.

Clicking on the Eye icon

and then clicking on on

screen objects invokes a pop

up window full of amusing

bits of information—a descrip

tion of the big-brained Dr. D.

Vious, for one. With a click on

the Tools icon, kids can sum

mon a full box of tools that eve

ry serious explorer needs. With

in the box is a voltage meter

that reveals the shock value

within thunderclouds, power

lines, or electric sockets. A

sound meter counts the deci

bels emanating from scream

ing children, noisy motor-



bikes, and ice cream trucks.

Other tools include a tape

measure for pinpointing dis

tance, length, and height; a

beaker that tells volumes; and

a scale that weighs almost

everyone and everything.

Players couid perform their

entire investigation before at

tempting to answer even a sin

gle question, but with so

many objects onscreen at

once, they'll certainly miss a

few important tidbits of informa

tion. Still, if they choose this

strategy, they'll improve their

memories as they attempt to

retain large amounts of data.

Turbo Science doesn't

stress memorization ex

tremes, however, and once

the questions begin, all tools

remain available for use. If a

player can't quite remember

which mountain climber has

the least mass or which light

source burns the brightest,

it's easy to take a moment to

find out. The competitors con

tinue to struggle with their

own questions, though, so the

local Turbo Science team

should keep its investigations

brief.

Sometimes a question

might prove too difficult for

even veteran Turbo Science

scientists. In those rare cas

es—say, when kids need to

know about air pressure differ

ences between elevations or

the nature of electrical cur

rent—they can take time out

by clicking on the Research

icon and cracking the books.

One book, actually: Turbo Sci

ence Research Guide, a 145-

page feast for hungry minds.

Sierra crammed each

page with the laws of phys

ics, clear explanations, and

humorous examples. Children

will also encounter great mo

ments in science history in

the book, as well as inventors

and scientists (plus more

amusing characters)- Turbo

Science refers players to the

exact page they need to

read for the question at

hand, but the material found

within the text is so well done

that many kids will probably

keep reading long after find

ing the necessary information.

In fact, the research guide

stands up fine on its own and

makes perfect reading for a

kid's spare time.

As the difficulty level in

creases, the race route pass

es through more locations on

the game map. Kids may

choose a variety of strategies

to win. One strategy is to an

swer a few questions, earn

enough money to BMX to the

next checkpoint, and then an

swer more questions—whatev

er it takes to stay ahead of

the competition.

An alternative method,

though one that requires some

what stronger nerves, has play

ers answer questions and

earn the maximum $9,999 for

a location, then buy the most

expensive transport to zoom

ahead of their opponents. Ei

ther strategy promises some

entertaining interlude anima

tion as Quarky and Quaysoo

speed on their way.

Turbo Science works over

time to provide positive feed

back. After each correct an

swer, Quarky or Quaysoo—

depending on whom the play

er selected to run the race—

teleports, flies, moonwalks, or

explodes onto the screen, yell

ing support for his human

teammates. At the finish line

of each race, Paco Suave, a

Turbonet newscaster, inter

views either the winners or

the losers, and while the dia

logue runs on the silly side, it

never insults a child's intelli

gence—a matter of serious

importance for an education

al product.

The music for every screen

serves well, but the gold

stars for truly superior aural

achievement go to the sam

ples. A flurry of grunts, mild in

sults, and random chatter

from the cartoonish space

elves adds considerably to

the fun.

Children will love Quarky

and Quavsoo's Turbo Sci-

IBM PC or

compatible (16-

MHz 80386 or

faster), 640K RAM,

256-coior VGA, 3V>-

inch high-density

(loppy drive, hard

drive with 3MB

free, mouse;

ence just for the gameplay.

And if your youngsters ever

ask things like why steel

ships don't sink or how air

planes fly, now they can find

out for themselves.

Through the act of discov

ery, players are bound to un

cover more than the simple

kinds of answers we adults

could give them in the often

minimal amount of time we

have to spare after work or be

fore dinner. So give your chil

dren Turbo Science, and

they'll uncover the answers

they're seeking. But for real-

world demonstrations, you'll

still have to take the little knowl

edge hunters on expeditions

to the Hoover Dam, the air

port, or even the circus. D

Circle Reader Service Number 392

supports all major

sound cards—

$49.95

SIERRA ON-UNE

P.O. BOX 485

Coarsegold, CA

93614
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GAME INSIDER
Shay Addams

VIRTUAL
UNREALITY
This is absolutely the last time

I'll ever attend CESvia its new

virtual-reality option, created

"exclusively for journalists un

able to travel to Chicago for

the Consumer Electronics

Show." Due to a telecommuni

cations glitch caused by one

whopping bigsunspot, I inad

vertently entered the online vir

tual world of TSN (The Sierra

Network)—and spent the next

three days trying to find my

Killer barbecues,

tunnelers, dwarves,

U-boats, monsters

and mazes, and a new

Lowe in adventure

make the Consumer

Electronics Show

set Chicago afire tor

computer gamers.

way out of Larryland! I man

aged to rip the virtual helmet

off my head just in time to

catch the last flight out of

Tucson and see demos of all

the new games previewed at

CES—several of which should

be on the shelves by the time

you finish this sentence.

One I can't wait for is Blood

stone, an epic Dwarven tale

that's "a role-playing game in

the classic style," according
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to Mindcraft's Ali Atabek, best

known for his Magic Candle se

ries. "No technological mar

vels, no startling new fea

tures," he continues. "It's the

gameplay and intriguing story

that make Bloodstone." What

Bloodstone lacks in bells and

whistles, it makes up for with

curious characters, bizarre rac

es, and unconventional mon

sters. The Killgrill, for instance,

is a ferocious creature that

looks exactly like a barbecue

grill. Another uncommon as

pect is Bloodstone's incorpo

ration of alternative endings.

As you progress through the

quest, you must constantly

make decisions regarding two

Dwarven tribes, and the out

come hinges on which tribe

you choose to help.

Siege: Walls of Rome is Mind-

craft's follow-up to Siege. In ad

dition to a different historical

setting, it features a wholly re

written engine whose artificial

intelligence is less predictable

than that employed in Siege,

making the game more chal

lenging. You wage similar bat

tles: knocking down or defend

ing city walls and fortifications

with catapults, boiling oil, and

infantry troops. Walls of Rome

also introduces a heightened

sense of authenticity. Mind-

craft thoroughly researched an

cient Rome to make the

troops, weapons, and other as

pects of the game as histori

cally accurate as possible.

The Carthaginians ride ele

phants into battle, and sap

pers {used to tunnel under

walls and collapse them) form

an important and realistic part

of your arsenal in this tactical

war game.

Mindcraft also has a futuris

tic strategy role-playing game

called Strike Squad on the

way, offering the latest in high-

end graphics and animation.

Dynamix's first sub simula

tion, Graue Wolfe (Gray Wolf),

is an all-new interpretation of

submarine warfare designed

by Mike Jones, who did the

classic Harpoon, It's built

around a graphics and menu

system similar to Dynamix's

Great Warplanes series. In ad

dition to individual missions as

a German U-boat captain, you

may also play out an entire ca

reer that spans World War II.

A new implementation of Dy

namix's 3-Space technology

depicts ocean waves when

you're surfaced or looking

through the periscope as

you've never seen them in a

computer game.

Evil wizards, power crys

tals, mazes, crypts—all the

trappings of the traditional mon-

sters-and-mazes genre await

the adventurer who sets foot in

King's Ransom, a role-playing

game from Canada's Rea-

dySoft. Its most distinguishing

aspect is graphics that scroll

in any direction when you

move. According to Rea-

dySoft, the frame rate hits 60

frames per second, which ac

counts for the incredibly

smooth scrolling.

Next month, iook for Leisure

Suit Larry VI, the latest in Al

Lowes series about Larry Laf-

fer and his nonstop quest for

girls, girls, girls. This time, you,

as Larry, enter a TV dating

game show. The grand prize

is a two-week vacation at the

La Costa Lotta resort, where

Lowe promises Larry will meet

"more girls than ever before!"

as you quest your way to a

world-class rendezvous in the

penthouse suite (but not with

Passionate Patti!}. Sierra says

there is no frontal nudity, but

the game is rated PG-13. With

Larry VI Sierra launches a new

and unique look for each new

adventure. This one will show

hi-res graphics when running

in Windows, as well as lo-res

graphics under DOS. It also

introduces a scrolling text win

dow at the bottom of the

screen, one you can scroll

back to review recent dia

logue and narration. O
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Relentless Space Comba

For Naive Rookies or Hardened Vets
s a student at the TCSN Academy, you custom-

design and fly unique combat, rescue, and

search and retrieval missions from the

CyberSchool's holographic simulator. In the

Wing Commander tradition, the game features

a dynamic musical score, improved rendered,

bit-mapped graphics, and a dazzling array of customizing

options. But Wing Commander Academy is not another cine

matic extravaganza — it's an intense dogfighting marathon.

♦ Custom-design a variety of missions that match your skill level as

you place fighters, capital ships, data pods and ejected pilots - up

to 10 in each of the four action spheres.

♦ Save up to 24 games to disk and trade with your friends or upload

them to bulletin boards to challenge others.

♦ Request random missions where each action sphere yields an

unknown number of enemy ships with pilots of varying skill levels.

♦ Climb into the cockpits of the new Confederation Wraith or

Kilrathi Jrathek fighters for a new combat experience.

♦ Select a cybernet wingman - from a frightened cadet to a hotshot

veteran.

♦ Fly from the cockpit view or try the chase-plane view for a new

perspective on the dogfighting action.

♦ Sharpen your combat skills as you compete for high-point honors.

♦ Engage the "Gauntlet" - a dogfighting marathon with 15 progres

sively difficult levels of attacking ships - including three flights of

fighters in each level.

♦ Build missions so tough that even our professional Wing

Commander pilots can't survive.
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A Stand Alone Game — No previous Wing Commander experience necessary.

For MS-DOS 386SX, 386, 486 or 100% compatible systems.

Sound Support: Ad Lib, Sound Blaster, Roland LAPC-1 or 100% compatible sound card

required for music.

Requires: 256-color VGA, 2 megs RAM, 5 megs hard drive space free, joystick.
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

WHAT'S NEW IN
PC SOUND?
COMDEX is never dull. It allows

companies to trot out their lat

est hardware and software for

the rest of the industry to see.

This year's Atlanta COMDEX

showcased two impressive PC-

based audio technologies.

The first involves a new chip

from Yamaha. If you have a

sound card in your PC, it most

likely has a Yamaha OPL2 or

OPL3 chip. It's the chip that

gives you Ad Lib compatibility

and allows you to add music

Because of Yamaha's

new opu chip,

the next generation of

sound cards will

include General MIDI.

COMPUTE

and sound effects to your PC

games. These chips are actu

ally simple synthesizers that

can simulate (with varying ac

curacy) musical instruments

and electronic sound effects.

Most sound cards also

have chips that let the card

play back recorded sounds.

These chips let you hear nar

ration and real-sounding mu

sic and give you what most

eople refer to as Sound Blas-

er compatibility- This kind of

sound is very realistic be

cause the actual recorded

sounds are stored on your

disk or CD-ROM. On the down

side, they take up huge

amounts of disk space—as

much as 10MB a minute when

recorded at CD-audio quality.

OCTOBER 1993

A third kind of PC-based au

dio is called MIDI (Musical In

strument Digital Interface).

MIDI is an electronic commu

nications standard popularized

by the synthesizer companies.

An extension of the standard,

called General MIDI, has be

come so popular on the PC

that some sound cards now

have General MIDI built in or of

fer it as an add-on. Most Gen

eral MIDI systems use a wave-

table technology where the

sound of an instrument (such

as an organ or trumpet) is

stored in a ROM chip. The mu

sical instruments sound very re

alistic because the actual pat

terns of the sound are used to

re-create the sound. And be

cause MIDI files basically store

only note-on, note-off, pitch-

change, and instrument-

change information, General

MIDI is extremely efficient—

often Vioo the size of a WAV-

based audio recording.

Soon, every sound card,

even the inexpensive ones, will

be able to include General

MIDI. At COMDEX, Yamaha an

nounced its new OPL4 chip,

which is essentially an OPL3

chip with a built-in 2MB Gen

eral MIDI ROM chip. An option

al chip, the YSS225 Effect Proc

essor, will let you add high-qual

ity sound effects, such as echo,

reverberation, flange, distortion,

panning, and surround.

Why should you be interest

ed in adding General MIDI to

your sound card? If you play

games, you'll hear dramatically

better music (check out The

7th Guest and X-Wing, and

you'll wonder where they're hid

ing the orchestra). If you're into

music, you'll have the guts of a

high-quality synthesizer on

your sound card. Add an inex

pensive MIDI keyboard, and

you'll have a music workstation.

And check out Musitek's new

program, called MIDISCANfor

Windows. Scan your sheet mu

sic with a hand-held or flatbed

scanner, and MIDISCAN will

convert it to a standard MIDI

file that you can play on your

General MIDI sound card.

The other interesting devel

opment in audio technology at

COMDEX was the growing num

ber of sound cards that feature

a DSP (Digital Signal Proces

sor). A DSP is a separate proc

essor that can run specialized

programs independently of

your computer's main proces

sor. Creative Labs announced

that it will support the three-

dimensional QSound technol

ogy with the Sound Blaster 16

ASP's built-in DSP processor.

Centigram showed itsTruVo-

ice text-to-speech software

that converts spoken English or

Spanish into natural-sounding

computer speech. Dragon Sys

tems demonstrated DragonDic-

tate. its advanced voice recogni

tion system, which has a

30,000-word active vocabulary.

Both programs will be available

for sound boards that use Ana

log Devices' DSP chip.

SierraSemiconductor alsoan-

nounced QSound and voice rec

ognition for its DSP chip. Inter

play will be shipping a special

voice recognition version of

STAR TREK: 25th Anniversary

with many of the sound cards

that use Sierra's DSP (also

known as the Aria chip set).

As you can see, sound

cards aren't just for game mu

sic anymore. We're about to

see a revolution in the PC's abil

ity to work with sound.

New Multimedia Section
Starting with our November is

sue, COMPUTE will have a

monthly eight-page Multimedia

PC section, and that's in addi

tion to our usual multimedia re

views. Each issue will include

this column (renamed "Fast For

ward"), a four-page multimedia

feature (with special emphasis

on how-to and product-round

up articles), a one-page multi

media product spotlight, and

two pages of the latest multime

dia products. O



Elvis Is Alive
... and well, with 24 other artists

in the hottest, least expensive, most

professional sounding, MIDI Karaoke

on the market today!

Customize each song to fit your voice

perfectly with our pitch and speed

controls. Use any of our 25 song selection — from

Broadway greats to today's biggest hits — or create

your own hits ... it's easy since MIDI Karaoke uses

standard MIDI files.

But wait, there's more ... Turtle Beach MIDI

Karaoke is the only Karoake application with the

bouncing ball. Yes, from word to word, our bouncing

ball guides you perfectly through the song so you sing

the right words at the right time.

AND...most, most, most importantly,

it's the only Karaoke application that

allows you to record your own voice

directly to the hard drive while you're singing

and then play back the entire file — music and

voice together!!

So don't get all shook up. Get all

this and more for only S49!

See your favorite dealer, or
call 800*155640 and order your

Turtle Beach MIDI Karaoke today.

WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD!

TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 5074 • York, Pennsylvania • 17405 • 717-843-6916 ■ FAX: 717-854-8319

Circle Reador Service Number 193

Add Greater Music And Sound Capability To Your Sound Card.
Turtle Tools For Multimedia™ brings the music

and sound capability of your sound card to its fullest

potential.

It's lun. It's easy. It's for everyone who has ever

wanted to create and play music ... whether you are a

complete amateur or a professional.
Create your own music; produce a business

presentation; play songs on your PC

keyboard; edit voicing, mix levels,

tempo, key, etc.... and make beautiful

professional quality sound.
See your favorite dealer, or call

8D0-B45-5640 today!

Turtle Tools For Multimedia includes ...

i 350 sound effects on CD (CD ROM not required).

■ 90 MIDI files.

■ Midisoft Session™... graphic MIDI sequencer, for

developing or editing musical compositions.

SoundAttach™... attach MIDI or WAV files to all

windows or application events.

MIDI Tune-Up™ ... MIDI file editor for
nonmusicians, lets you graphically change tempo

key, instruments, etc.

KeyPlayer™ ... play and record music using just

your PC keyboard.

I SoundBank™ ... 300 sound effects and

■ musical clips on CD (CD ROM not required).
■ WaveTools™ ... Wave aii» recording,
editing, and playback.

WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD!

TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS
P.O. Sox 5074 • Votk. Pennsylvania • 17405. 717-843-6916 . FAX: 717-854-8319

Circle Reader Service Number 247

■



ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Pamper astronauts, launch rockets, and

risk lives as you race to be

the first in this early-space simulation,

Scott A. May

BUZZ ALDRIN'S
RACE INTO SPACE
Where were you when man

first set foot on the moon?

This question once defined a

person's connection to one of

the most pivotal events in hu

man history. Twenty-four

years later, in a world where

space shuttles are almost com

monplace, Apollo 11's epic

flight seems to have lost

much of its significance.

Now you can recapture the

milestones, setbacks, tri

umphs, and tragedies of this

remarkable era with Buzz

Aldrin's Race into Space.

Whether you're reliving faded

memories or experiencing it

for the first time, this is one voy

age you won't want to miss.

The game represents a mar

velous first effort by designer

Fritz Bronner and is based up

on his 1988 board game, Lift

off. Like many of today's so-

called white-collar simula

tions—SimCtty (Maxis), Rail

road Tycoon (MicroProse),

and Utopia (Konami)—Race in

to Space is essentially a

game of top-level resource

management.

As mission director for ei

ther the U.S. or the Soviet

space program, you oversee

production, planning, testing,

and launching of unmanned

and manned rockets. The

first country to land a man on

the moon and return him safe

ly to earth wins the race. The

game's distinctive twist is its

historically accurate back

drop of Cold War tensions

and politically motivated break

throughs. It's an intense meld

ing of ideals, strategy, spirit,

and speculation into a viable

game format.

The computer simulation

sports one player per side,
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with the usual combinations

of human- and computer-con

trolled opponents. Multiple

game types and difficulty lev

els help balance the odds be

tween disparately skilled play

ers or increase the challenge

when you're matched against

the computer.

The Historical Model or

dains higher costs and better

reliability for the U.S., while

the Basic Model begins the

game with the two sides on

equal ground. Both models

can have historical or

customized astronaut and

cosmonaut rosters. Three dif

ficulty settings not only affect

overall conditions and perform

ance levels but also raise offi

cial expectations of your job.

Fall too far behind, and you'll

be fired. Three levels of diffi

culty raise or lower your man

agement of this most pre

cious cargo.

The race officially begins in

the spring of 1957 and pro

gresses in single turns, each

equal to six months' time, for

a maximum of 20 years. An at

tractive aerial view of each

country's spaceport—Cape

Canaveral in the U.S. and

Baikonur in the U.S.S.R.—dou

bles as a main navigational

menu. As each side's pro

grams evolve, many more

buildings are added to the

map. On the horizon loom

such emblems of government

influence as the Capitol (or

Kremlin) and Pentagon (or

KGB headquarters). Also with

in view are Arlington National

Cemetery and the Kremlin

Wall, which serve as grim re

minders of the dangerous

tasks that lie ahead.

The most important steps

in creating a thriving space

program are to set short- and

long-term goals and then es

tablish an itinerary. The race

is composed of a series of mis

sion milestones, like rungs on

a technological ladder, each

taking you a step closer to

the moon.

Historical milestones in

clude everything from orbital

satellites to manned lunar land

ings. Each phase contains



many test missions for equip

ment safety, duration limits,

and astronaut training, for a to

tal of more than 300 mission

variations. Your job is to se

cure sufficient funding, pur

chase necessary equipment,

budget research and develop

ment, design missions, and

schedule launches.

Follow the historical guide

lines with no major mishaps,

and you'll be rewarded with

prestige points, which mean

higher ratings and increased

funding. You must complete

many programs to successful

ly complete a milestone, but

you can skip others or cut

them short. The elaborate stra

tegic considerations and deci

sions you face add both

stress and risk management

to your already weighty list of

responsibilities.

Other fascinating aspects

of play include astronaut re

cruitment, training, and what

amounts to psychological cod

dling. Choose to play from

the historical roster, assem

bled from 106 simplified pro

files (per side) of real-life

flyboys, or create your own

customized characters.

Astronauts are rated on

five skills: capsule handling, lu

nar module piloting, space-

walking, docking, and endur

ance. After you've assembled

primary and backup flight

crews, you assign each to the

appropriate training facilities

to bolster their ratings. You

must also monitor your flight

crews' emotional well-being:

Astronauts are a highly com

petitive breed and respond

negatively to inaction. Some

simply don't get along; pair

ing incompatible recruits pro

vokes bad feelings that could

jeopardize your mission.

Despite the administrative

nature of your duties and the

lack of time limits imposed on

players' turns, the game in

stills momentum with its sub

tle sense of urgency. As your

programs grow through vari

ous stages of rocket and

class of spacecraft, the

stakes are raised and tension

mounts. Your job entails far

more than pencil pushing;

you must judiciously and firm

ly push the envelope on

space exploration. Should

you skimp on research and de

velopment costs or fudge the

recommended safety factor?

Is it worth bumping up a

launch date—risking time,

money, and lives—in the

name of Cold War posturing?

These are just a few of the

questions you must contend

with in a high-tech whirlwind

of politically charged cause

and effect. Although you

have no direct control of a mis

sion once a rocket launches,

it's tremendously exciting to

watch each stage unfold,

with the promise of success

and the threat of failure.

The graphics are extremely

well designed, including

bitmapped, digitized, and ray-

traced artwork spread among

nearly 30 information-packed

screens. The program boasts

CD-quality multimedia effects

with more than 1000 historical

photos and stop-motion anima

tions. Although a far cry from

realtime video, these make

shift animations add substan

tial flavor to what otherwise

could've been a dry simula

tion. The bland musical score

is best turned off, but keep

the digitized samples of rum

bling launch effects and mis

sion contra! chatter. One com

plaint: The game consists

almost entirely of static

screens, but the designers

didn't double the graphic res

olution or offer an SVGA op

tion. Games with such techni

cal information desire a slick,

hi-res veneer.

Included are Bronner's ex

cellent product manual and

supplementary 132-page his

torical guide, The Conquest

of Space, cowritten by

Robert Reeves. Both docu

ments are generously illustrat

ed—the first with itemized

screen shots and charts

galore, the latter with NASA

photos and chronologies of

historical events. To feed the

interest these books stimu-

BM PC or

compatible (12-MHz

30286 or faster,

10386

ecammended);

550K RAM; MCGA or

/GA; hard drive with

16MB free; mouse

-ecommended;

supports Sound

Slaster, Sound
Slast&r Pro Ad Lib

late. Bronner also has written

Buzz Aldrin's Race into

Space Companion (Osborne/

McGraw Hill). A terrific 400-

page collection of designer

notes, insider tips, strategies,

and history, it includes Bren

ner's interview with Edwin

("Buzz") Aldrin.

Buzz Aldrin's Race into

Space is the first computer

game to fully capture the com

plexity, intrigue, and exhilara

tion of this volatile period in his

tory. The integration of these

elements into a dynamic strat

egy contest, with profound

educational merit, is nothing

less than extraordinary. □

Roland (LAPC-1, MT-

32, andSCC-1), Pro

AudioSpectrum,

Gravis Ultrasound,

and compatible

sound boards—

$69.95

INTERPLAY

PRODUCTIONS

17922 Fitch Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

(800) 969-GAME

Circle Header Service Number 393
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Let one of these

simulations drive you

to exhilarating

exhaustion as you

control the most

powerful machines

on the road.

GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

BURNING RUBBER
On a weekend drive down an

unfamiliar, winding road, I

long for an old MG-TD to tame

the banking blacktop. Of

course, a manual transmission

is essential; I glide through the

gears to the reassuring

"snick" of the tight clutch. I

turn the wooden steering

wheel tight into the corner, find

ing that perfect line where the

car seems to ride or\ rails as

it accelerates into the straight

away. Crowds cheer, and I

choose not to pit. Instead, I try

to put one more lap between

me and the pack.

Shaking my head, I realize

that it's the middle of the week

and I'm not out on a twisting

road or burning up the Grand

Prix at Hockenheim. I'm safe

in my Midwestern study, drip

ping sweat all the same as I

eat up the asphalt on my PC,

steering wheel in one hand,

joystick in the other.

When I loaded Car and Driv

er from Electronic Arts, I trem

bled at its possibilities. Set up

as an electronic issue of Car

and Driver magazine, the

game features in-depth arti

cles that focus on ten cars,

from the Lamborghini Coun-

tach to the Shelby Cobra.

There are also articles on

ten different driving areas,

from the Mahomet drag strip

to California's Route 1. You

choose a car and a place to

drive, slide on the fingerless

leather gloves, pop the

clutch—and you're off.

I've found that two of the

nearly limitless scenarios real

ly feed my driving machismo.

The first involves taking

1957 Ferrari Testarossa on

Highway 97 in New York.

This classic car zooms over

the hilly roads, narrowly miss

ing the stream below the road

on one side and the oncoming

cars in the other lane. The

drive is set up as a timed point-

to-point race, and I'm constant

ly racing against a recording

of my last best race.

My other pulse-pounding fa

vorite scenario lets me take a

Mercedes C11 IMSA to the

banked, oval Super Speed

way. Slamming down the ac

celerator, I keep one eye on

the rpm as I shift up through

the five speeds to well over

200 mph before I hit the first

bend, just ahead of my three

competitors- The feeling of

speed is so real that I can bare

ly breathe as I try to keep the

screaming Mercedes on track

(any harsh moves and the

wind will whip under the car

and lift it like a feather).

After any race, successful

or not, I can watch the replay

in a hi-res simulation of a tele

vision broadcast with different

cameras panning to follow my

car.

For my more cerebral driv

ing fantasies, I turn to World Cir

cuit from MicroProse. A Formu

la One simulation, World Cir

cuit gives me the chance to bat

tle for points in a panglobal se

ries of Grand Prix races.

World Circuit somehow rep

licates the real feeling of com

peting in a championship inter

national race. All the variables

add up to a true knot in my

stomach as I wait for the

green light.

World Circuit's hypnotic rep

resentation of the Zen of driv

ing is not an effect to which I

alone am enslaved. My wife,

who seems at times to be a pro

fessional computer skeptic

and who certainly is the hard

est sell for a computer game

that I've ever met, sat mesmer

ized as she battled a three-

lapper at Monza. I watched

her eyes, glassy and manic,

as she leaned into the turns to

the sound of her squealing

tires; she had worked her way

to sixth place when I paused

the game to show her a replay

of her latest pass. She nearly

killed me for breaking her con

centration. She was hooked.

World Circuit is an effort to

play because there's so much

going on and the variables—

like setting the car's racing

trim and gearing, navigating

the pit stops, timing the brak

ing to cut inside that fellow

from France who dogs you the

whole race—are exhaustive.

The game even lets me

tweak the frame rate and

check my on-the-fly processor

performance, allowing me to

create a completely realtime ex

perience. At Hockenheim,

when I'm hot, the competition

doesn't stand a chance be

cause on the second chicane,

I've found a line that's fast—

very fast. The only problem is

that with the slightest miscal

culation, I ram my Formula

One into a concrete wall, and

I'm out of the race. Just one of

the risks I have to take.

To make driving a little

more realistic, I swap my desk

chair for a canvas siing gar

den chair (it looks dumb, but

feels right) and clamp Colora

do Spectrum's Mouse Wheel

to my desk. The Mouse Wheel

is a steering wheel that con

trols my mouse, allowing me

to steer in a more realistic fash

ion. The product is great, but

with every game I have to

tweak it some to make the

mouse feel right {Car and Driv

er lets me change the sensitiv

ity right in the game). But

when it's right, I'm out there,

on the open road, □
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■ oyfu! anticipation turns sour in a tale almost every dedi-

■ cated computer game player has shared: After endur-

M ing months of splashy advertisements and media hype,

^you finally bring home that long-awaited software mas
terpiece. Expecting to be dazzled by state-of-the-art graph

ics and sound, you're instead greeted by an ambiguous

error message—or worse, total system lockup. Several rein

stalls and a half-dozen aborted attempts later, you contem

plate a new hobby.

There are as many different variations to this scenario as

there are games and IBM PC-compatible systems.

Sometimes a program installs correctly and then fails in the

middle of a play session—usually at the worst possible time.

In most cases, these problems can be fixed with a simple

change in your system settings or by creating a plain-vanilla

floppy boot disk. More serious problems usually mean that

there's a software bug or that your hardware is incompatible-

Less threatening, but equally frustrating, are games that

run flawlessly but just don't measure up to your expecta

tions. Some prove too difficult, while others aren't challeng

ing enough. Features often touted in advance publicity

aren't implemented properly, or worse, are dropped com

pletely from the final design. For one reason or another,

you're not a happy gamer.

t
J
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Fixing a Hole
Game publishers respond to program failures, hardware

incompatibility, and design suggestions with an almost rev

olutionary new form of customer service: software patches.

Software patches afford consumers the unique opportunity

to repair or enhance their purchases with minimal effort and

cost. Like a digital bandage for ailing software, patch files

are designed to swat bugs, tweak payability, and restore

confidence in a company's product line. Patches are often

innocuous, changing minor elements of a game to fix isolat

ed problems. Sometimes, however, they constitute a major

upgrade, turning a good game into a great one.

Entertainment software has grown to proportions

unthinkable only a few years ago. Fueled by quantum leaps

in technology and steadily plummeting prices, the once-

stodgy PC compatible now finds itself the platform of

choice for today's high-end computer games. Hundreds of

third-party peripherals have rushed onto the scene: sound

cards, game ports, video cards, memory managers, and

disk compression utilities. Game publishers, used to the

plug-and-play days of Commodore and Atari, suddenly find

themselves confronted by almost unlimited variations in

hardware configurations. Creating cutting-edge software

that runs smoothly on every possible system has become a

nightmare, while the persistent fack of

industry standards in the computer

game world assures that the problem

just won't go away. Thus, software

patches are born.

Upgrades and Bug Swats
Most software companies employ a full-

time staff of in-house beta testers,

whose job is to look under every rock in

a fantasy realm and to log hundreds of

flight hours, tracking the elusive bug.

Given the sheer size of games and the

number of game variables, attempting

to eliminate all bugs is a daunting task

but one most companies feel obligated

to undertake. "Our beta testers catch

most bugs," says Bill Linn, director of

public relations for Sierra On-Line, "but

it's like proofreading a novel: Everyone

misses the occasional comma or quo

tation mark." Dan Riddle, customer ser

vice manager for Mindcraft, considers

fantasy role-playing games to be the

worst to debug because everyone

plays them differently. "We've had peo

ple who say, 'I have a problem doing

REfiT
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this.' Your initial reaction is, Why did you do that?" Riddle

says. But, he acknowledges, ideally, games should be able

to handle whatever a player wants to do.

In addition to answering to those hapless gamers who

stumble into obscure programming traps, companies must

also be ready for complaints from "grognards"—excessive

aficionados in a particular field who love to grumble about

technical inaccuracies. These are the players who can

recite, from memory, the exact turning radius of the F4U-1A

Corsair and the time it takes, with flaps down, to execute a

180-degree bank, as well as how much air speed you

should lose during the turn. While this obsession with detail

prompts some in the industry to mutter "Get a life," others

welcome such nitpicking. Jerry Luttrell, director of public

relations for Dynamix, admits to employing eight or nine

grognards as beta testers for Aces over Europe. "We fig

ured that if we can make these guys happy, then we know

we've done our job," Luttrell says.

King of the Hill
If you were to select the king in the field of game patches,

MicroProse Software would likely wear the crown. It's a title,

however, the company is proud to bear. "We owe it to our

customers to do our best," says Steve Albinak, manager of

customer services at MicroProse. "Sometimes it may take a

revision or two to make software that runs as tight as possi

ble on as many platforms as possible." At the top of the

company's all-time patch list is its massive medieval fanta

sy, Darklands. This software problem child received six

separate patches before the company finally combined

them all into a complete reissue of the game, officially

known as Darklands 7.0.

Among patches that dramatically enhance their originai

programs, Dynamix's Aces of the Pacific 1.2 improves air

craft performance, enemy pilot artificial intelligence, graph

ic detail, animation frame rate, sound effects, and weapons

performance. "Nearly half of the changes that we made in

Bugs, patches, hackers, and

you: why computer

entertainment is a some

times frustrating but

usually exciting experience

ME

Aces of the Pacific," Luttrell says, "were from customer

requests—things they didn't like or wanted to be done dif

ferently." Dynamix's patch for version 1.02 of Front Page

Sports: Football makes a great game even better, increas

ing payability with vast improvements to the Al, the piay-

calling interface, the sound card support, the league

options, and the statistical displays.

The advent of low-cost, high-speed modems has spurred

increased interest in games offering null or remote modem

play. Products not originally equipped with a modem option

are often refitted through patch files or expansion disks.

MicroProse did just that with the version 1.5 modem update

to its best-selling racing game, World Circuit. Not only does

the update provide a slew of major enhancements affecting

graphics detail, frame rate, and control options, but two play

ers can now tear up the tarmac, connected by remote or null

modem link. Though initially available only through the patch,

these improvements will eventually be included in the Master

Players edition. Other games that have added modem

options or fixed problems with existing remote play include

Siege: Dogs of War (Mindcraft), The Perfect General (QQP).

Tom Landry Football (Merit Software), and Falcon 3.1

(Spectrum HoloByte).

Games with minor problems are often updated with add

on disks, since most supplements require ownership of the

original program. Spectrum HoloByte used Operation:

Fighting Tiger not only to add new scenarios but also to

automatically upgrade Falcon 3.0 to version 3.01. Other

notable examples of this bundled approach include

Gunship 2000 Mission Builder (MicroProse), Red Baron

Mission Builder (Dynamix), Siege: Dogs of War,

Megafortress: Operation Skymaster (Three-Sixty Pacific),

and Great Naval Battles Scenario Builder (SSI).

Extending Life After Retail
Many games ward off planned obsolescence with integrat

ed construction kits, allowing you to create your own dia

bolical levels, articulated missions, and custom characters.

Such features not only draw players deeper into the game

but also help sustain a product's long-term market appeal.

One of the best is surely Stunt Island (Disney Software), in

which you can design, fly, film, and edit original stunts, then

share your fabulous footage with friends. Another new

breed of construction kit can be found in El Fish (Maxis), an

electronic aquarium simulation that allows you to spawn

exotic new species of fish, then share your mutations with

other aquarium owners. Of course, the classic success

story is Accolade's lucrative line of golf simulations, each

containing full-featured course designers. You can't swing

a nine iron around most major online services without hitting

dozens of 18-hole courses for Mean 18, Jack Nicklaus

DD-INS



Unlimited Golf, or the latest in the col

lection, Signature Edition.

Companies often rekindle interest

in previously released products with

stand-alone construction kits. Red

Baron Mission Builder brings a whole

new dimension to this best-selling air

combat simulator. Likewise, the

Gunship 2000 Mission Builder re

newed excitement in a product whose

shelf life had otherwise peaked. An

unusual case is Mallard Software,

whose Aircraft & Scenery Designer

and Aircraft & Adventure Factory ben

efit users of another company's prod

uct: Microsoft's Flight Simulator 4.

CompuServe's Flight Simulation

Forum bursts with hundreds of unique

aircraft and scenery packages creat

ed with Mallard's programs.

Taking Matters into Their Own
Hands
By far the most fascinating and con

troversial area of game patches is that

of user-created hacks and enhance

ments to commercial products. Unlike

illegal hacks used to break copy pro

tection, these playful modifications

seek to extend legitimate interest in

popular games. Typical hacks merely

instruct players how to hex-edit spe

cific data files to generate super

charged aircraft or the ultimate role-

playing heroes. Some actually change

or add features to a game, while oth

ers are sophisticated, self-contained

editors, designers, and managers.

' - '
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Enjoy modem options when you play The

Perfect General from Quantum Quality

Products.

Officially, software publishers nei

ther condemn nor condone this prac

tice, yet they privately express won

derment at players' dedication to their

products. "Most designers are excited

that people get so involved with their

games," says Khris Brown, product

support manager at LucasArts. "We

can't deny the fact that these user

modifications can sometimes increase

the shelf life of a product." Brown cau

tions, however, that experimenting

with hacks can be like putting leaded

gasoline in a car clearly marked for

unleaded gas. Once a player ven

tures into this gray area, the manufac

turer can't be responsible for the con

sequences, good or bad.

LucasArts happens to be the tar

get of some of the most prolific and

unusual game hacks. A current

favorite is the X-Wing Mission Design

Use player-created character editors to

dig behind the scenes of MicroProse's

Darklands.

Create new species of fish and share them

with friends in El Fish from Maxis.

Kit by Henry Chang. This menu-driven

program allows you to construct X-

Wing missions—a feature not includ

ed in the original game—with com

plete control of all ships, space

objects, and mission objectives.

Another LucasArts title to spur enor

mous hacker activity is the company's

best-selling combat flight simulation,

Secret Weapons of the Luftwaffe. The

Beyond Fun and Qames: Educating Players

Where do you fit in this tangled web

of bugs, patches, and hacks? The

recent boom of low-cost, high-end

PCs has put killer game machines on

the desktops of a record number of

first-time computer users. Thanks to

the number of disparate system con

figurations, game publishers have

recently found themselves in the

awkward position of not only selling

their products but also educating

customers about computer hard

ware. As a result, entire chapters of

game manuals must address the

basics of hardware and software

configuration, potential problems,

and possible solutions. For compa

nies to admit that it's a hassle, how

ever, would be like biting the hand

that feeds them.

Let's face it: It's a jungle of hard

ware peripherals out there. If you're a

computer novice and want to play

games, you'll need to know about

sound cards, game ports, modems,

video cards, drivers, disk compression

utilities, memory managers, disk-

caching tools, and operating systems.

Confused? Now, try installing a hard

ware-hungry game like Origin's Strike

Commander. It's no wonder that good

customer support is a game publish

er's most valuable asset.

While companies struggle to

make games that run perfectly on

every possible system, what can you

do to help?

Get to know your hardware. It

may sound condescending, but the

solutions to most problems are within

your grasp. Get an updated begin

ner's guide to DOS, memory man

agement, and hardware configura

tion. Learn which gaming peripher

als—usually sound cards and joy

stick ports—are most likely to cause

conflicts with other hardware or soft

ware settings.

Read the troubleshooting sec

tion of your software manual. If

you're still stumped, hit the phone

before hitting the roof. In addition to

checking with the software compa

ny's technical support line, try calling

your local dealer or a PC-knowledge

able friend.

If you have a modem, query

other game players. There may

be a local BBS in your area, or you

can check out the game sections of

national services like CompuServe,

GEnie. and America Online. Besides

finding hundreds of fellow gamers

online, you can often direct ques

tions to actual company representa

tives. If your software needs a patch,

you'll most likely find it here.

When in doubt, stick with

popular, proven accessories.

Many gamers have been burned by

cut-rate peripherals promising 100-

percent compatibility with better-

known products. Stick with the top-

of-the-line accessories if you want to

be safe.

If you follow these guidelines,

you'll soon be enjoying the thrills the

best computer games offer. And in

no time at ail, you'll be winning.
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Artificial Intelligence

Based

The challengeof computer bridge will never be the same with the

introduction of Positronic Bridge, the first artificial intelligence based

bridge game. Whether you are a beginner or expert. Positronic Bridge

with its cutting-edge computing technology automatically improves ils

skill level as you improve yours, so the game always remains a challenge.

Included free with the program is the best-selling book "The Basics

of Winning Bridge" that will have you playing bridge in just one hour.

You can then improve your bridge skills using the practice mode and

help keys.

Other features include: "No Cheat" gameplay (the computer doesn't

look at your cards to make decisions), rubber or duplicate bridge.

standard bidding, simple signaling, random deals or preset input,

show/hide opponents cards.

r

ReadySoft Incorporated
30WertheimCouri,Suite2
Richmond Hili. Ontario, Canada L48 189
Tel: (416) 731-4175 Fax: (416) 764-8867
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Play Screen

Bidding Screen

Endorsed By Bridge Experts

'You can't outgrow Positronic Bridge.

Two thumbs up.'"

Mike Lawrence, Berkeley. CA. USA

'Positronic Bridge will give you the battle ofyour life.

Eric Kokish. Montreal, Canada

"The game you can teach to be as f/noil as you arc"

Tony Forrester, London. England
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most plentiful hacks are user-modified

aircraft, commonly called hexed

planes, that range from subtle correc

tions of erroneous flight models to out

rageous fantasy designs. Samples of

this last category include a 700-mph

Messerschmitt Bf109G-6 (which flies

at nearly twice the actual aircraft's top

speed) and a jet-powered B-17

bomber equipped with oversized

guns and rockets. Among the most

ambitious hacks is Anthony Shimizu's

SWOTL Manager 2.1, a TSR program

that adds new menu options, such as

reviving dead pilots and viewing up to

100 modified aircraft. Similar charac

ter editors and game managers also

exist for Red Baron and Aces of the

Pacific, Planet's Edge (New World

Computing), Civilization (MicroProse),

Their Finest Hour (LucasArts), and

Pacific War (SSI).

The high-end flight simulator

Falcon 3.1 has also inspired an over

whelming number of exciting and

inventive user enhancements. There

are so many, in fact, that one enter

prising player created a menu-driven

shell to consolidate the plethora of

TSRs, hacks, and editors. In the

sports world, there are team and

league editors for FPS: Football and

Tom Landry Football, as well as ter-

BBS Services

AMERICA ONLINE

8619 Westwood Center Dr.

Ste. 200

Vienna, VA 22182

(800) 227-6364

COMPUSERVE

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus. OH 43220

(800)848-8199

GENIE

401 N. Washington St.

Rockville, MD 20850

(800) 638-9636

rain editors for Stunts (Brederbund)

and pit stop managers for Mario

Andretti's Racing Challenge (Elec

tronic Arts). Fantasy role players can

also dig behind the scenes with char

acter editors for Darklands, Eye of the

Beholder III (SSI), and Might and

Magic III (New World Computing).

Where to Go for Help
There are almost as many sources for

game patches, revisions, and user

enhancements as there are materials

to choose from. Some software pub

lishers automaticaliy mail free up

grade disks to registered game own

ers (another good reason to fill out

those pesky registration cards).

Others report that they will gladly mail

free upgrades in response to requests

made either by mail or by phone.

Modem users have a much wider

choice when searching for help, add

ons, and enhancements. Subscribers

to national electronic information ser

vices such as CompuServe

(GAMERS, GAMEPUB, and FSFO-

RUM), GEnie (Scorpia's Games

Roundtable), and America Online will

discover a gold mine of patches and

game supplements. In addition, most

publishers maintain customer-service

bulletin boards that are stocked with

upgrades, custom levels, hints, and

tips. Check your software manual for

BBS telephone numbers.

Only the Beginning
The items mentioned here represent

only a small portion of a much larger

(and still growing) overall picture, As

long as software publishers care

about the quality of their products,

and customers enjoy using them,

computer games will continue to

enjoy a healthy life after retail. Q
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64/128 VIEW
So why does a

professor of electronic engineering

still use a 64 in his office?

Tom Netsei

Phil Hoff is a professor of

electronic engineering

at California State Uni

versity in Chico. He

wrote me recently to say

that although the school pro

vides him with a 33-MHz

486 PC, he still uses a 64 in

his office. This fact has

been a source of some puz

zlement to his students.

Hoff also serves as the fac

ulty adviser to Eta Kappa

Nu, the national honorary so

ciety for electrical engi

neers. On fliers urging soci

ety members to attend a

campus meeting, someone

added the following teaser:

"Maybe we can find out why

Hoff still uses a Commodore

64."

Hoff saw the flier and

went to the meeting pre

pared. Here's his reply that

he wrote and gave to the stu

dents. It's been edited slight

ly for space reuirements.

"First things first. I don't

use just the 64. I use a PC

for all the things that the 64

can't do and for some

things that a PC just does

better. But the 64 still sees

plenty of use.

"Speed. My PC takes 37

seconds to boot (without vi

rus checking, which will

soon be added and will

lengthen boot time). My 64

takes two seconds. I often

have little programs to write

that might take five lines of

BASIC. On the 64, they're

up and running before the

PC finishes booting.

"Viruses. The problem is

nonexistent on the 64. Can

you say the same for your

computer?

"Editing. Loading an editor

to edit a file or program is ab

surd. Give me a cursor on a

64, and I can edit. Its editor

is powerful and intuitive.

"DOSIessness. I put

DOS, UNIX, and C in one

bag. Granted, they are in de

mand in industry, but any

body who says he loves

them should be a computer

engineer. The only way I

can navigate in DOS is to

keep a book of what joking

ly is called its syntax at my

computer desk. No such

problems with the 64.

'Continuity. I have lots of

programs that I've written for

the 64 to perform things I

commonly need. There's no

way I'm going to take the

time to convert them to

some PC BASIC (although I

do admire QuickBASIC).

"Hardware cost. The sys

tem 1 have now is a 128 and

a dual mode color monitor.

This system was bought

used for S200. Commodore

still sells about a million a

year. That's more than 10 mil

lion in all. Total sales of PCs

and clones are just over 20

million. Macs? Eat your

heart out—maybe 2 million.

"Software cost. I consider

pirating of software immoral.

i will not do it. I also consid

er paying $200.00 for a

word processor to be immor

al and stupid. I will not do it.

My word processor cost me

$10.95 and is quite satisfac

tory. I've never paid more

than $25.00 for a piece of

64 software. PC software is

outrageously priced and out

dated before you learn to

use it. Any good software

for the PC is usually share

ware. I believe in the share

ware concept. If I use a pro

gram consistently, I pay for

it. But for the 64, lots of

good software is PD and

therefore is free."

Thanks for writing, Profes

sor. I hope your students prac

tice what you preach. ED
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One of the most confusing subjects for beginning

users and for some intermediate users is

Commodore's disk structure and format. This article

will attempt to shed some light on disk organization down to

the most basic level. I'm not going to discuss disk com

mands, but rather DOS, track and sector layout, block com

position, and group code recording (GCR) fundamentals.

We'll concern ourselves

with the three current

Commodore disk drives:

1541, 1571, and 1581. For

all practical purposes, each

drive organizes its disks in

a similar way with the

exception of the number of

sectors and location of the

directory track (more on

these differences later).

Before we get into look

ing at the disks themselves,

let's take a look at some of

the developments in

computers that led us to

where we are today. We'll

begin with the disk oper

ating system, known more

commonly and simply as

DOS. Everything regarding

a disk's structure is deter

mined by this operating

system that's located in a

ROM chip inside the disk

drive. Since DOS is so vital,

you might wonder how it

came about.

It all started more than

ten years ago with Commodore's introduction of the 4040

dua! drive for the PET 4016 computer. This drive was an

upgraded version of the 2040 and 3040 drives that had

been used in earlier PET models.

Single Drives
Then, in 1981, along came the 1540 drive for the newly

released VIC-20. Commodore assumed most users would

prefer an inexpensive tape drive to store data and pro

grams, so it didn't want to invest a lot of research and

development funds in a new operating system for home

users. In an effort to keep costs down, Commodore adapt

ed the 4040's DOS to this single drive. While the 4040 was

equipped with a parallel IEEE-488 bus that sped informa

tion along eight bits (one byte) at a time, the 1540 got a ser

ial bus that restricted data to a snail's pace of one bit at a

time. Now we can see why Commodore disk drives aren't

exactly speed demons unless we employ an external fast-

loader. The exception is a 1571 or 1581 attached to a 128.

AS THE

DISK
SPINS

Two years later, Commodore released the 1541 for its

new Commodore 64 computer. This drive was a slightly

modified 1540. When Commodore developed the 1571 for

the 128 and then the 1581, it continued with the tradition of

modifying and adapting its existing DOS.

In addition to a faster parallel bus, the old 4040 had two

processors, one for disk management and the other for

drive control. Its DOS was

intended for this dual-proces

sor scheme, but Commodore

modified it for a single proces

sor in future drives.

As a result, the current DOS

spends a lot of time reminding

itself that it's working with only

one processor. Since up

grades were merely new code

tacked on to old, DOS has be

come bloated and inefficient.

The 0 used with many disk

commands {NO: DISK NAME,

ID, for example) is a holdover

from the dual drive 4040 days

when one drive was designat

ed drive 0 and the other was

drive 1. The 0 is optional with

a 1541, but its use does en

sure the most reliable opera

tion. See table 1 for more

information about DOS ver

sions used in different Com

modore drives.

All isn't as bad as it seems.

Commodore did learn a few

lessons with the 1581. Its DOS

was greatly optimized as

shown by the tremendous amount of unused space in its

ROM chip. Thus the 1581 is more efficient than either the

1541 or 1571. In addition, various fastloading devices can

speed things up considerably by using their own disk man

agement and loading routines instead of relying on those

used in the drive that were supplied by Commodore.

Disk Basics
Before going into specifics, let's take a look at disks and

drives in general. A floppy disk is a thin, circular piece of

plastic material encased in a protective jacket. Generally,

this plastic is covered with a magnetic film of nickel alloy.

Initially, the magnetic particles in this film are arranged in a

random fashion, but formatting the disk organizes or polar

izes them in a way that the drive can understand.

Data is read from and written to a disk by the drive's

read/write head, which is moved back and forth across the

disk by a motor. If you look at a floppy, you'll notice an oval

slot approximately one inch long. This opening is where the
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head accesses the spinning disk.

The head contains a piece of iron

with a coil of wire wrapped around it.

In order to write information to a disk,

a small current is passed through the

coil, turning it into an electromagnet.

The resulting magnetism changes the

polarity of the particles on the area of

the disk below the head. The direction

of the current and its duration deter

mine how the particles are aligned. All

data on a disk is represented by the

positions of these particles.

As the magnetic particles on the

disk spin beneath the drive's read head

at 300 rpm, they generate a small elec

tric current. This current is analyzed by

the drive and is converted into data

which then is sent to the computer.

Disk Format
As mentioned previously, all Commo

dore drives have a similar disk format.

Figure 1 represents a disk formatted

on a 1541. On this 5Vinch disk, there

are 35 concentric circles called

tracks. Track 1 is the outermost, and

track 35 the innermost. The disk's

directory is located on track 18.

Each track is composed of a vary

ing number of 256-byte sectors. The

actual number depends on the track's

circumference. The larger outer tracks

contain 21 sectors, while the number

drops to 17 for the inner tracks. See

figure 1 again.

The 1541 has one read/write head,

so it uses just one side of a disk. The

1571 has two heads, so it utilizes both

sides of a disk. Side 0 contains tracks

1-35, and side 1 has tracks 36-70.

The index or timing hole tells a drive

where each sector is by timing how

long it takes for a disk to revolve. This

hole is not used on Commodore disks.

Something Different
A 1581 3Vinch disk is somewhat un

usual compared to its 5Vinch siblings.

The 1581, which was developed from

the Amiga disk drive, uses an Amiga-

style MFM (Modified Frequency Mod

ulation) format rather than Commo

dore's GCR. MFM sees the disk as

double sided with 80 tracks per side

with ten 512-byte sectors per track.

In order to make the 1581 compati

ble with the other drives, Commodore

hub ring

Figure 1—A 1541 Disk

track 1

track 18

(directory)

track 35

index hole

TRACKS SECTORS

1->17 0->20(21)

18->24 0-»18(19)

25->30 0->17 (18)

31->35 0->16 (17)

one block

altered the MFM physical format by

creating a logical disk format that is

single sided with 80 tracks and 40

256-byte sectors per track. Track 40

contains the directory. You don't have

to worry about the physical format

since all DOS operations use the logi

cal one. Conversion between them is

performed automatically during every

disk access.

Disk

Drive

4040

1540

1541

1571

1541C

1581

1571

15411!

Table 1

Drive Geneaology

Year
Introduced

1979

1982

1983

1985

1986

1987

1987

1988

DOS
Version

2.1

2.5

2.6

3.0

2.6

10.0

3.1

2.6

There are other MFM formats, how

ever, including MS-DOS and numerous

versions of CP/M. The 1571 can recog

nize and read some of these formats.

With the proper program, you can write

to MFM disks with a 1571 drive.

The Directory
Every disk requires a way to keep

track of filenames, their locations, their

sizes, and so on. The directory han

dles these chores and more, making it

easy for users to deal with files. The

#of

free
blocks

$15

01

11

byte 1

234567

111111

byte 2

0 = allocated

1 = free

Figure

Sectors in Track

2-A BAM

89101112131415(1617181920 212223
111 1 1 1 1 1M

byte 3

11110 0 0

byle4

Entry

2425262728 29 3031

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

byte 5

--1581 only!

3233343536 373839

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

byte 6

directory is so important that it has its

own track: 18 on a 1541 and 1571

and 40 on a 1581.

On a 1541 or 1571 disk, sector Oof

track 18 contains the BAM (Block Allo

cation Map) and all general disk infor

mation, while sectors 1-18 contain the

filenames and related file information.

The 1581 uses sectors 0-2 for disk in

formation and sectors 3-39 for the file

names and their attributes. Each file

sector can have up to eight file

entries, which explains why there is a

144-file limit on 1541 and 1571 disks

and a 296-file limit on 1581 disks.

The reference manual that comes

with a disk drive explains the layout of

a file entry, so I won't cover it here. It

also details the disk information in the

first few sectors of the directory track.

The one thing not clearly explained is

how the BAM is organized.

The BAM is a table that shows the

drive which sectors on the disk are free

and which have been allocated. This is

necessary to prevent data already on

the disk from being overwritten.

Figure 2 shows a typical BAM

entry. With a 1541 or 1571 disk, four

bytes represent the sector allocation

of a track; a 1581 BAM entry uses six

bytes. Each track is represented in

the table by one entry, with the first

byte indicating the number of free

sectors in that track.

The remaining bytes are broken

down into bits, with each bit

representing a sector. If the bit is 0,

then that sector is allocated; if it's 1,

the sector is free. On a 1541 or 1571

disk, the last three bits of byte 4 are

always 0, and they can be disregard

ed since the largest number of possi

ble sectors is 20.

Blocks
Block and sector are two terms used

interchangeably by most Commodore
users to refer to the 256 bytes of data

that comprise the fundamental unit of

storage on a disk. For all practical
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purposes, they are the same. To be

precise, however, there are some

academic differences.

The term sector explicitly means

those 256 bytes, the ones a user can

examine with a sector editor. The term

block also refers to those 256 bytes

plus some additional information that

is used by the drive only. A track

actually consists of a sequence of

blocks, not sectors. Average users

needn't make this distinction, however.

Figure 3 shows a typical disk block.

Basically, a block is composed of two

distinct parts: the header and data sec

tions. The header section contains gen

eral information about the block, while

the data section contains the actual

bytes of information. Note the disk ID in

the header. All blocks receive a copy of

the two-character ID that you specify

when formatting the disk.

Both the header and data sections

begin with synchronization marks to

help the drive locate information. Next

are the field identifier bytes, which in

dicate whether a header or data sec

tion follows. A header is identified by

$08 in hex in this byte, and data is in

dicated by $07. Each section also has

a checksum made up of the track num

ber, sector number, and the two IDs. If

the checksum is wrong, the drive rec

ognizes an error in that block.

Next come two Off bytes. These

bytes are used as padding by DOS

when the disk is formatted. The head

er block uses two $0F bytes, and the

data block uses two $00 bytes. Both

are called Off bytes and are not used

after formatting.

The first two bytes in the data

block's 256-byte storage area are

called the forward pointers. These

bytes point to the track and sector of

the next block in this file.

Finally, both blocks end with a gap,

which is more unused space. The size

of gap 1 is constant. This header gap is

filled with eight $55 bytes and provides

breathing room between the header

and the data. The size of the intersector

gap or tail gap varies, depending on

the size of the track. This prevents your

drive from accidentally overwriting the

start of the next sector.

GCR Simplified
The GCR (Group Code Reading) for

mat of the 1541 and 1571 that I

touched upon earlier is undoubtedly

one of the least understood terms in

the Commodore vocabulary. GCR, a

broad term encompassing the track/

sector layout as well as the actual

method by which data is read and writ

ten, dates back to the pioneer days of

home computing. It was developed

around 1978 for use with the 2030,
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Table

Commodore GCR Table
Decimal

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Example:

Binary

0000

0001

0010

0011

0100

0101

0110

0111

1000

1001

1010

1011

1100

1101

1110

1111

30 decimal

GCR Codes

01010

01011

10010

10011

01110

01111

10110

10111

01001

11001

11010

11011

01101

11101

11110

10101

equals 0001

1110 binary and 011011 11110GCR

Commodore's first disk drive.

By the GCR process, an 8-bit data

byte is split into two 4-bit nybbles.

Each of these nybbles is then assigned

a 5-bit GCR code. Commodore calls

this binary to GCR converting. A binary

nybble can be converted into any one

of 16 different values, ranging from all

0s to all 1s. The GCR table contains 16

combinations. See table 2.

When writing, the resulting 10-bit se

quence is stored to disk and represents

a data byte. When reading, the process

is reversed, and the 10-bit GCR byte is

transformed into an 8-bit data byte

which is then sent to the computer. All

16 GCR codes are stored as a table in

the drive's ROM. Every time the disk is

accessed, DOS performs one of these

GCR conversions.

The GCR process may seem tedi

ous and does slow down the drive,

but the conversion does have a pur

pose. If five unconverted data bytes of

value 255 (40 1 bits) were written

directly to disk, DOS could confuse

them with sync marks, creating chaos.

GCR prevents this, since no combina

tion of the codes can produce a

sequence of 1 bits longer than eight.

Wrapping Up
This article has touched on many as

pects of Commodore disks and drives

that are seldom covered. As you can

see, without your being aware of it,

there's a complex series of events tak

ing place when you format and main

tain a disk. While much of this

information is of little practical use to

the average user, understanding how

much the humble disk drive actually

does can give you a better apprecia

tion of its value.

If you're interested in exploring this

topic further, you'll need a good sec

tor editor and GCR editor. I'd also

recommend a disk utility system

called The Maverick V5 produced by

Kracker Jax and available from Tenex,

Software Support International, and

elsewhere. It has both of these hacker

tools and a host of other powerful

ones. For further information, you

might also check out books such as

The Anatomy of the 1541 by Abacus

Software and Inside Commodore DOS
by Reston Publishing. □

Figure 3—A

/
/
/
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\
y

/ /
nata / Sector\

^\

\

Sync Mark 1

$08 (hex)

Checksum 1

Sector #

Track #

ID1

ID 2

$0F

$0F

Gap 1

Sync Mark 2

$07 (hex)

Track

Sector

Data

Checksum 2

$00

$00

Gap 2

Disk Block

40 1 bits

Header field identifier

Sum of sector #, Track # and two IDs

Sector # of this block

Track # of this block

First ID character

Second ID character

Off Byte (padding)

Off Byte (padding)

8 $55 bytes

40 1 bits

Data field identifier

Track of next block

Sector of next block

254 bytes of data

Sum of track, sector, data

Off byte

Off byte

Variable intersector gap
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REVIEWS

GEOSHELL
If you're a typical GEOS us

er, you probably don't need

geoShell. If you use GEOS

because it lets you manage

your files and disks with

such intuitive ease, then

geoShell is not the interface

for you.

Oh, it will manage your

disks and files, but this inter

face isn't going to hold your

hand through the process.

The whole desktop meta

phor is missing from

geoShell. Gone is the easy-

to-understand logic that

gives a visual sense to your

computing tasks. For exam

ple, you no longer pick up a

file icon and drop it on the

drive icon to copy it to that

drive. There are no icons in

geoShell; there's only a blink

ing cursor awaiting your

typed commands. A lot of

you should probably turn

the page right now and for

get about this review.

Still with me? Then brace

yourself. Once you get the

hang of using geoShell, you

may never think of GEOS in

the same way again. There

are plenty of differences be

tween this interface and the

deskTop. You have to mem

orize some commands or

do as I do and keep the man

ual handy. There are no pret

ty little icons; geoShell uses

a CLI or Command Line Inter

face. This means you con

trol what the computer does

by typing in text commands.

These commands give

you unprecedented access

to the workings of your

GEOS system. It's kind of

like the difference between

driving a nice solid family sta

tion wagon or a sports car

with a manual transmission.

With geoShell, you can real

ly feel the road and control

what's going on. The power

lies with the fact that

geoShell doesn't limit you to
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a set of choices on a menu.

Instead, geoShell gives you

the tools and the access

point to affect your equip

ment directly.

Here's an example of

what I'm talking about.

When you want to print a

document with deskTop.

you simply select Print from

the file menu or drop the doc

ument's icon on the printer

icon. The system takes over

and does whatever it needs

to do to print that document

as GEOS is programmed to

doit.

With geoShell, you can

do the same thing by typing

PRINT followed by the

name of the file you want to

print out. But you don't

have to stop there. You can

add various parameters to di

rectly address the printer

and print out text using what

ever settings you care to in

clude. There's no way to do

this gracefully under the

deskTop.

When you start up

geoShell, your usual GEOS

screen is replaced by a

small 12-line window in the

middle of the screen. You

are also presented with a

blinking cursor awaiting

your input. That's it (unless

you spice up your screen

with the BACKPATT com

mand, which lets you set

the background pattern to

any of 32 GEOS patterns).

If you want to take a look

at the files on a disk, you

have to type the directory

command, DIR. If you want

to run a file, you either type

the filename and hit Return

or list the directory, cursor

back to the file, and press

Return after the name. File

copying, deleting, renam

ing, and so on are also ac

complished by typing the ap

propriate command, fol

lowed by the name of the

file. You can use the stan

dard wildcards to save a

good deal of typing.

In addition to letting you

add parameters when ac

cessing your printer,

geoShell lets you use vari

ous parameters with the DIR

command. You can list only

those files which fit certain

limitations, such as a range

of file dates or a specific file

type. There are several vari

ations on the TYPE com

mand, which displays text

files on the screen without

opening an application.

You can define the func

tion keys (which GEOS itself

pretty much ignores altogeth

er) to fire off any commands

you specify. On top of that,

you can define hot keys, two-

key combinations that load

and run any application or

desk accessory you pro

gram into a combination.

For example, the hot-key se

quence W-R can be pro

grammed to load and run

geoWrite. Some combina

tions are already pro

grammed, but you can de

fine up to 128 of them to

make running your own sys

tem as quick and painless

as possible. I found this to

be a lifesaver when I had

trouble remembering the cor

rect program name. Since

geoShell is case sensitive, I

couldn't remember if the

spelling for geoWrite 128

was geoWrite 128, GeoWrite

128, or what.

Compatibility is no prob

lem since geoShell supports

every kind of Commodore

drive and RAM device—

from the 1541 to CMD's FD-

4000 and from a 1764 REU

to a multimegabyte RAM-

Link. If you run geoShell

from Gateway with its driv

ers set for native mode par

titions on CMD devices,

geoShell will also support

the native mode partitions.

You can install and use a

fourth drive and use Jif-

fyDOS to control all of those

devices.

For using partitioned

RAM devices, FD drives,

and hard drives. geoShell in

cludes a path command.

This nifty feature lets you

place geoShell itself in only

one of the partitions and

then specify the path to it

for the system to use. From

then on, no matter where

you are, geoShel! will be ac

cessible as long as you

place a very smafl loader

file called GETSHELL in eve

ry partition. The arrow keys

access the last ten com

mands you've typed. Press

ing the Shift key and the

Run key simultaneously

loads and runs the first ex

ecutable file on the active

drive. You can also type

more than one command on

a line.

Now I won't say that us

ing geoShell is simple, even

with its extra features. The

problem I experience most

often is not knowing how a

filename is spelled exactly

or whether there are upper

case letters in the name. I

had a lot of trouble in remem

bering which letters had to

be capitalized while trying to

install ImageWriterDS.

Another minor inconven

ience is that geoShell won't

let you run a 40-column pro

gram when you're using the

128 in 80-column mode. Oth

er interfaces ask if you'd

like to switch and then go

ahead and do it if you say

so. With geoShell, you must

manually change screen

modes (which in my case re

quired a scramble for the

manual again to find the com

mand to type) and then run

the file again.

To be fair, I'm sure that

each of these frustrations

would vanish if I would start

to use geoShell regularly. Af

ter all, the only reason I had

to check where the upper

case letters were was be-



Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.1
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CMDHD
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T Disks into convenient backup files (Backup those disks )
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Disks into convenient backup files.

/ CMD Native Boa: Backup your CMD Native Partitions

Nf with confidence (Safeguard your valuable data.)
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Menu driven - No cryptic command cedes.

Includes a full sized custom 3 ring binder with a 504-

page, easy to understand User's Manual.

Please enclose check or money order lor
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MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES!1 Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard D Visa

Acct. No. -

Signature

Name

Exp. Date

Address.

City
State/

Province
ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail to COMPUTES Gazette Disk. P.O. Box 3250. Harlan, IA 51593-2430

■ Residents of NC and NY. please add appropriate sales lax for your area. Canadian

wders, add 7°c goods and services tax. HNGA2
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DOMAIN & SHAREWARE SOFT

WARE OR SEND $2.00 FOR DE

SCRIPTIVE CATALOG AND

SAMPLE DISK. ADULT SOFT

WARE LISTING AVAILABLE TO

THOSE OF LEGAL ADULT AGE.

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.

8362 PINES BLVD., SUITE 270

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

WESTERN HERITAGE
THE BIGGEST VARIETY OF ALL NEW

PROFESSIONAL WESTERN PRINT SHOP

GRAPHICS, BORDERS AND FONTS. FROM

WILD WEST RODEOS TO MODERN HORSE

SHOWS, YDU WILL HAVE GRAPHICS

FOR EVERY WESTERN OCCASION.

3)24.95 PLUS USAS/H MM WARES. tlSSTAX
PLUS UK S/H 112 DO * AUSTRALIA S/H tli.DO

APO. FPO. AX. HI S/H U 00 6 CANADA S/H IS 00

tr PAYMENT IN USA FUHDS * OR CANADA

ORDERS JJ7.50 TOTAL IN CANADIAN FUNDS.

Call NOW 509-276-6928

C 64 -if WRITE ?0R FREE BROCHURE fc IBM

HORSE FEATHERS GRAPHICS
N. 27310 Short Rd, Deer Park, WA 99006

REQUEST 5 25 OR 3 5 FOR IBM

SPECIFY IBM OR C64

Circle Reader Service Number 253 Circle Reader Service Number 234
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64 ant &+C ptnoncd casgutai.

MAPPING
THE

Commodore

64&64C

The classic best-selling

Commodore 64 reference

guide. Mapping the Com

modore 64 and 64C is a

comprehensive memory

guide for beginning and advanced programmers.

To order your copy send $18.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling

(U.S., $4 to Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500

McClellan Ave. Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY

please add appropriate tax; Canadian orders add 1% Goods and Servic

es Tax.) All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while

supplies last.

SUPPORT

i SSliCH.
It Works Wonders.

American &S^
HeartWV

Association ^^r

REVIEWS
cause I had forgotten that there was a

hot-key command. After I switched

screen modes a few times, I got used

to the commands S40 and S80 and

didn't have to look them up. As a mat

ter of fact, while I was browsing around

the manual for those commands, I dis

covered that the Alt key on my 128 will

switch screen modes even faster. The

documentation is excellent, by the

way, although there is no index, which

makes it a little harder to find what you

need.

Oh, I know memorizing things like

file types isn't for everyone. But if

you're the kind of user who likes to

have complete control over your sys

tem, geoShell is the GEOS interface

you've been waiting for.

STEVE VANDER ARK

Maurice Randall

P.O. Box 606

Charlotte. Ml 48813

$24.95; outside North America add S5.00.

Circle Reader Service Number 414

HELP MASTER 64
If you're a seasoned programmer who

can use PEEK, POKE, VAL, FN, and oth

er BASIC commands as well as you

can English, then this program isn't for

you. If you're learning BASIC, however,

and stumble occasionally over the prop

er syntax of a command, then check

out Help Master 64.

Help Master 64 offers instant on

screen help for 69 BASIC commands—

everything from ABS to WAIT. What

makes this program especially helpful

is that it's at your fingertips even while

you're programming. If you're in the mid

dle of a programming session and get

stuck on a command, you can call up

Help Master, get the information you

need, and then return to your program

ming. Help Master doesn't interfere

with BASIC or any program that you

may have in memory.

To get help on any command, sim

ply type a quotation mark (') and the

command. Press Return, the top half of

the screen clears and fills with helpful

information about that command.

Press f1, and the help screen disap

pears, returning you to your original

screen. Some commands have more

than one screen of information availa

ble. In this case, press f7 to advance

to the next screen.

When Help Master is activated, you

can enter a quotation mark only and

press Return to get a list of ali com

mands for which help is available.

This index screen also explains how to
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get specific information about any of

these commands.

When you call up a command's

help screen, you get a variety of infor

mation. The screen presents the com

mand and its abbreviation, which usu

ally is the command's first letter and its

shifted second letter. Next on the

screen is the command's syntax, with

an example of how you might enter it in

a program. Some portions of the syn

tax are set off in square brackets to in

dicate that they are optional.

Beneath the command's syntax is a

short explanation of what the com

mand does. Some screens are linked

to additional screens if the explanation

is too long to fit in the space provided.

If that's the case, simply press f7 to

call up the next page.

Finally, at the bottom of the window,

you'll see four page numbers. These

are the pages In various reference

books where you can find additional in

formation about the command in ques

tion. These books include Commodore

64 Programmer's Reference Guide,

Handbook for BASIC for the Commo

dore 64, and the two versions of Com

modore 64 User's Guide.

Since Help Master resides in RAM un

der the BASIC 8K ROM (40960-49151)

and in most of the 4K block that starts

at 49152, it won't interfere with the

DOS Wedge, which is located at

52224-43247. Machine language pro

grams that operate within this range

will not work with Help Master.

If you're in the middle of a program

ming session and realize that you

need Help Master but it isn't loaded,

that's not a problem. You don't have to

quit the first program. There's an al

ternative method for loading and run

ning Help Master after you have anoth

er program in memory. A simple SYS

call then lets you activate Help Master.

When you run Help Master, you'll

probably notice its 1985 copyright no

tice. This little program has been

around for a while. For any program to

be in production this long, you know it

must be doing something right.

As I said at the beginning, Help Mas

ter 64 is not something an experienced

programmer will need. It's designed for

the person who is learning BASIC and

still needs to consult reference materi

al frequently. It's also a boon to those

who program infrequently and need to

brush up on BASIC syntax and usage.

CHRISTIAN FLEMING

Master Software

6 Hillery Ct.

Randallstown, MD 21133

(410)922-2962

$19.95
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FEEDBACK

Corrections to

previous articles,

the jiffy

clock explained,

a SpeedScript

modification, and

more

Bug-Swatter
There seems to be some text

missing from John Elliott's "Up

grading Without Changing Plat

forms" in the June issue.

JOHN KOESTNER

HAZELWOOD, WO

The printer inadvertently re

peated the line at the bottom

of page 5 on the top of page

6. This extra line pushed the fi

nal line of the article off the bot

tom of the page. We apolo

gize for the error. The last sen

tence of the article should

read as follows.

"The investment of time, en

ergy, and money by the soft

ware and hardware develop

ers is an indication of their con

viction that our Commodore

computers will be productively

used and enhanced by prod

ucts for many years to come-"

Time of Day
1 was trying to figure out how

to use TIS as a timer. Can

this clock be reset to 0 (or

any number) without turning

off the 64? Also, I thought

that all numeric variables

were used without a dollar

sign on the variable name.

Since TIS holds a number,

why isn't it displayed as Tl?

Evidently TIME is another

clock, because when I type

PRINT TIME, it displays a pro

gressively larger number. Af

ter some experimentation, I fig

ured that this number advanc

es approximately 60 times

per second. Can you please

explain about this also?

RICK MONTOYA

MIAMI, FL

The variables Tl$ and Tl

stand for TIMES and TIME,

but only the first two letters of

the variable name are signifi

cant. These two variables tell

you the value in the jiffy

clock, but they put the time in

slightly different formats. As

you've discovered, the clock

ticks 60 times a second. The
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Veo-second unit of time is re

ferred to as a jiffy.

The clock is set to 0 when

ever you turn on a 64 or 128.

To reset it from BASIC, in

clude the line Tl$ = "000000".

Note that Tl = 0 won't work.

You can read the value of Tl,

but you can't set it (except in

directly through Tl$). You may

set Tl$ to other values; for ex

ample, to set a time of 1:35

you would use TI$="013500".

The time uses a 24-hour for

mat: After 23:59:59, Tl$

wraps around to 00:00:00.

The variable Tl tells you the

total number of jiffies that

have passed since the clock

was reset. Divide Tl by 60 to

convert this value to seconds.

TIS is just another way of look

ing at the jiffy clock—it chang

es the number of jiffies to

hours, minutes, and seconds.

One reason to make TIS a

string variable (with a S after

the variable name) is that it

prints the time in a consistent

format with leading zeros. Be

cause TIS is a string, you can

use the MID$ function to ex

tract the hours, minutes, and

seconds. To convert a string

to a numeric value, use the

VAL function. For example,

PRINT VAL(TI$) would print

120 fora time of 000120.

Tape or Disk?
A friend of mine uses

SpeedScript, and his version

of your word processor does

not use the prompt TAPE OR

DISK? like mine does, i don't

know of anyone who still uses

a tape drive, and I'd love to de

lete this prompt. He said it

took only a few POKEs, but

he can't remember where he

saw them. Can you help?

ALEX PARKS

ALEXANDRIA. VA

It has been a few years since

we published this tip, but it is

a helpful one if you never use

a Datasette or tape drive with

our word processor. Load but

don't run a copy of

SpeedScript. Then type

POKE 4904,162: POKE

4905,8: POKE 4906,76:

POKE 4907,61: POKE 4908,

19. After you press Return, be

sure to save this modified ver

sion of SpeedScript with a

new filename. From then on

when you load and run

SpeedScript, it assumes that

you'll be using a disk drive.

Mass Deletions
Is there a way I can delete a

whole section of numbers

from a BASIC program on my

64? For example, can I delete

lines 200-300 without typing

each number and then press

ing Return?

ROGER HOWARD

LOS ANGELES, CA

The 128 has a DELETE com

mand, but it's not available on

the 64. There is one simple

way that will save you some

time and typing. If your lines

are numbered by 10s, in imme

diate mode enter the follow

ing line with your program

loaded. Change the STEP val

ue if your program is num

bered differently.

FORT=200TO300STEP1Q:

PRINT T: NEXT

When you press Return, num

bers 200, 210, and so on will

print to the screen. Cursor to

the first number and press Re

turn. Keep pressing Return un

til you run out of numbers. If

you need more lines, just en

ter the line again, covering

the desired range. Be careful

that you don't print more than

20 lines to the screen at one

time, or they will scroll off.

Do you have a question or

comment? Write to Gazette

Feedback, COMPUTE Publica

tions, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200. Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. 3



YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potential ofy*
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of

Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and your world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

our
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

128 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GASI64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

o disks checked befow at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

TJie Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.}

Shipping and Handling (£2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail, S5.00

' airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over S20.

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature
(fl squired)

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address.

City

Slate/Province ZIP/Postal Code.

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,

Greensboro, NC 27408.



WORLD VIEW
Edwin P. Krisch Stark

You won't find

many Commodore

dealers in

Venezuela. What you

will find is a loyal

group of Commodore

owners.

VIEW FROM
VENEZUELA
jHola, amigos! Greetings

from Caracas, Venezuela, to

all 64 owners! I hope to give

you a deep, although short,

view of the Commodore world

in the land of El Dorado and

dense jungles.

First of all, let me tell you that

owning any computer is seen

around here as a snobbish ges

ture. Very few people have

them. In this world, understand

ing these machines means so

cial catastrophe. There seems

to be an exception, however,

among 64 enthusiasts, who

have formed an undeclared

brotherhood or hackers.

A 64 without disk drive

would cost you two complete

months of salary in local

terms, which is about $100

per month. And that's if you're

lucky enough to find a dealer

who will sell it to you. Most of

us Commodore owners get

equipment by ordering it direct

ly from the United States or by

asking friends visiting there to

purchase it. To make matters

worse, the economical crisis

here has made local govern

ments inhibit imports, so many

computers reach their owners

only after being smuggled

through customs.

The local computer market

consists of dealers selling a

myriad of PC clones; tons of

them are brought in from Asia,

most with strange and un

known names. Only a brave

soul would be interested in mar

keting Commodore products,

yet the night is not as dark as

it may seem. A couple of deal

ers struggle but receive pop

ular support from the 64 and

Amiga owners. These owners

love computers that work right

out of the box, without the has

sles of cards, video incompat

ibility, and cheap sound.

Most 64s stay with their own

ers until the computers fail com

pletely or until the owners up

grade. Many of these are

promptly replaced by Amigas

because of an impressive loy

alty to Commodore and its

products.

There never has been any

regular way of obtaining soft

ware for 64s, and I doubt that

this will change since the inter

est is shifting to the MS-DOS

market. It's a strange sight to

find an original disk in any

one's software collection. This

is a pirate's haven, and some

even joke about the Colombi

an Connection: guys in Colom

bia who bring in pirated soft

ware from Europe.

Since the source of new pro

grams for the 64 is drying up,

many users have started

what's become an intense

craze that we call shared

modeming. A group of desper

ate users started browsing pop

ular BBSs, sharing the expens

es of long distance telephone

calls. The most irksome thing

about this is that many sysops

see that we're calling from Ven

ezuela and think it's a joke.

Most sysops are too lazy or

cheap to make the long dis

tance call to validate the guys

who just called in such an un

usual fashion, so they flush us

out of their systems. This is al

so true with the commercial on

line systems.

Those sysops who don't

pay much attention to valida

tion usually trust their callers.

In return, we provide a nice at

titude inside the system and a

valid credit card number

when ordering products.

BBSs with 800 numbers are

troublesome to use from here.

Some modeming sharers

have gone to the extreme of

taking their computers and mo

dems to Miami just to get in

side some online services.

Want to know something fun

ny? The 64s were considered

game machines—not even a

notch above toys—but now

the PC clones are the most tar

geted market for games. Yet

they still keep their status as se

rious machines. Anyway, I

have found an advantage to

this switched situation. I play

games on clones, but I've start

ed writing clue books for them

on my 64. Many of these

books are just for my own use,

but some I sell. I just turn on

the computer, load Speed-

Script, and start typing. For em

bellishment, such as maps

and graphics, I resort to

GEOS and its power. And

when I need extra assistance,

I just transfer my files to my Ami

ga with a null modem. It works

fine and keeps my pocket full

for buying original software.

Right now I am considering

the idea of creating a BBS ded

icated to adventure games,

where you can browse around

to find the clues needed. The

only thing stopping me is the

final choice of the right pro

gram to handle my needs.

Here are some final com

ments. Programmers, don't

underestimate the 64. There

are nearly 15 million of these

great machines out there, and

most of them are still in use. Us

ers, don't trash your 64. It's

like Pandora's box in that it's

full of grief, but it's also filled

with lots of surprises. If you ev

er do upgrade, make it an Ami

ga, so Commodore will keep

these great machines coming,

Millions of 64s and 128s are

in use around the world, so

how about telling our readers

about the Commodore activi

ties in your country? You

might mention user group ac

tivities, software and BBS avail

ability, system costs, or any

thing of interest 64 and 128

users. Send a 1000-word arti

cle on disk to COMPUTES Ga

zette, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. We

pay $150 for each "World

View" that we publish. O
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PD PICKS
Steve Vander Ark

SOUND

SELECTIONS
Before I bring out my picks for

this month, let me talk a little

about formats. I'm not talking

about disk formats, but about

the method used to store data

on disk.

Many drawing or paint pro

grams have their own particu

lar way of storing the pictures

that you create with them.

Many of them use some kind

of code attached to the name

of the file to identify what that

format is. If you are a fan of

computer graphics, you prob

ably know the kind of format

I'm referring to.

Over time, certain of these

various formats tend to be

come more common as users

decide that they like one par

ticular program. One format

will often become something

of an unofficial standard, and

its method of data storage is

copied by other programs.

Sometimes, though, a pro

gram appears that sets the

standard right off the bat, but

in this case I'm not talking

about graphics. That's pretty

much what happened with

Craig Chamberlain's excellent

music editor called the En

hanced Music System, original

ly from COMPUTE Books, but

now distributed by Parsec.

Chamberlain's format for mu

sic files ended with the exten

sion MUS. Due in part to the

quality of his program and to

the lack of serious competition

at the time, this type of music

file has become the standard

for Commodore SID music.

As the years went by. addi

tional extensions showed up:

WDS for lyrics files, PIC for use

with graphics screens, and so

on. Those other types of files

became an important part of

the standard, thanks to a pro

gram called Stereo SID Player

written by Mark Dickenson.

Dickenson wrote DigiPlay-

er, one of my featured selec

tions this month. DigiPlayer is

a digitized sound player that

has its own particular format.

This format, the RAW file, has

become the standard for dig

itized sound on the Commo

dore. OK, so RAW is the only

digitized sound format for the

Commodore, but that makes it

the standard, right?

Anyway, since MUS and

RAW files are common, it's fair

ly easy to find enough of them

to keep SiD Player and Digi

Player cheerfully singing and

talking for hours on end. Quan-

tumLink has more SID music

files than any other type of

file, everything from rock-'n'-

roll to Broadway tunes (my fa

vorites). There are also quite

a few RAW files on G-Link, in

cluding sound bites from Star

Trek and Looney Tunes.

But anyway, here's a closer

look at both programs.

Stereo SID Player 10.3 by

Mark A. Dickenson. Quantum-

Link filename: STEREO10.3A

and STEREO10DOC (docu

mentation) uploaded by Mark

AD I. Public domain.

The original SID Player was

part of the SID Music System,

but Stereo SiD is definitely a

new and improved version!

For one thing (and this is a big

gie), this program plays six-

voice stereo SID files. If you've

never heard your Commodore

play in stereo with the SID Sym

phony cartridge from Creative

Micro Designs, you've missed

a treat! Of course, it plays reg

ular three-voice SIDs as well.

Remember what I was say

ing last month about really

good utilities doing the mun

dane with flair and elegance?

That's precisely what makes

this program stand out above

other SID players. Stereo SID

Player doesn't just sit there

while the music plays. The

screen is alive with wriggling

shapes and flashing colors.

There's even a tiny band up in

the corner (on three-voice

SIDs) playing its collective

heart out. More useful is a dis

play—both on a keyboard and

by note names—of the notes

each voice is playing as the

song progresses.

On top of that, the program

makes it a cinch to find and

load any song you want from

a disk and offers plenty of op

tions for playing it. The words

to the song will scroll past if a

WDS file is included. If there's

a PIC file, a graphic image in

Doodle or Koala format will fill

the screen except for two

lines of lyrics scrolling by at

the bottom. But if nothing

else, this program is worth get

ting just for the opening se

quence, a rock version of the

theme from 2001: A Space Od

yssey with a snazzy bunch of

screen effects to go with it.

DigiPlayer By Mark A. Dick

enson. QuantumLink filename:

DIGIPLAYER31.SDA upload

ed by Mark AD I. GEnie file

number 8685. This program is

shareware; the suggested do

nation is $5-$10.

The first time someone sug

gested to me that the Commo

dore could play digitized

sounds, I figured he was nuts.

Everyone knows that recogniz

able digitized sound requires

vast amounts of memory, and

memory is one thing the good

old 64 is short of. But Mark

Dickenson has pulled it off

and makes this player shine.

Not only does DigiPlayer play

the sound files, but it also lets

you import digitized files from

Amiga, Apple II/GS. Mac,

Atari ST, and Digitalker 128. It

supports the REU and will

play digitized files of up to

400K in size.

If you want more RAW files

from Q-Link, your best bet is to

browse that library directly be

cause the search function

tends to ignore them. You'll

find them tucked away in the

software libraries under Music:

MIDI and General/Digitized

Sound & DigiPlayer Files. □

The screen is alive

with wriggling

shapes and flashing

colors. There's

even a tiny band up

in the comer

playing its collective

heart out
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BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

Prepare a list

of things to do and

then save the

information to disk.

WHERE'S THE

DATA? PART 2
Any information that you store

within a BASIC program as DA

TA statements will be loaded

or saved with the program

whenever you load it from or

save it to a disk. If the data is

supplied by the program's us

er as INPUT or GET state

ments, however, then it's not

part of the BASIC program. If

the computer is turned off, the

data will be lost. Therefore, if

you want to save any data sup

plied by a user, it'll have to be

saved as a separate program.

Let's start by writing a sim

ple program which generates

some data: a list of things to

do. Without using a menu or

other fancy features (I'll leave

that to your own creativity),

we'll ask for a to-do list, one

item at a time, and then save

the list to disk as data in the

form of a PRG (PRoGram) file.

A complete to-do program

might include features such

as saving and loading the list;

adding, deleting, or rearrang

ing items; and printing the list.

Here's a simple program for

just getting the list and print

ing it to the screen.

10 PRINTCHR$(147>

20 DIMIS(100): PRINT" NO

MORE THAN 100 ITEMS!":

PRINT"[DOWN] PRESS

ANY KEY TO BEGIN."

30 GETA$: IFA$="'THEN30

40 PRINTCHRS(147)

50X=X+1: INPUT" TO

DO";I$(X)

60 IFI${X)=""THENX=X-1:

GOTO 80

70 GOTO 40

80 PRINT

90 F0RT=1T0X: PRINT

IS(T): NEXT

When you run the program, en

ter a few tasks, item by item,

such as WASH HOUSE,

PAINT CLOTHES, IRON

DOG, and so on. Press Re-
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turn after you enter each item.

When you've entered the last

item, press Return on an emp

ty line. Your complete list, sil

ly though it may seem, will

print on your TV or monitor

screen. It's also neatly tucked

away in your computer's mem

ory, but it'll disappear when

you turn off your machine.

Now let's add a routine that

will save the information to

disk.

100INPUT"IDOWN]NAMEOF

LIST TO SAVE";L$:

IFL$=""THEN END

110 OPEN1,8,1,LS

120 PRINT#1,X

130 FORT=1TOX: PRINT#1,

I$(T>: NEXT

140 CL0SE1

Because you've modified the

program, you'll need to reen-

ter a to-do list. (You might

want to make this one sensi

ble.) When you press Return

on a blank line this time, your

list will print onscreen and

you'll be prompted to give it a

name. After you name the

list, it will be saved to disk in

the order that you entered it.

Here's how lines 100-140

work. Line 100 is a normal IN

PUT statement which asks for

the name of your list so that

the disk drive can retrieve it lat

er. The most important line in

the program is line 110. Its syn

tax is critical.

When you communicate

with peripheral equipment

such as disk drives and print

ers, you need to open and

close channels. Like the com

puter itself, the peripheral ex

pects to communicate in a syn

tax it recognizes.

In line 110, the OPEN com

mand opens a channel for

communication. The first 1 in

the command is an arbitrary

file number, which can be any-

number from 1 to 127. (Think

of opening a Manila file folder

with the number 1 on it.)

Once that file is opened, da

ta can be sent to it by refer

ring to its number.

The next number, 8, sends

information to the disk drive.

(If you use a second drive, re

fer to it as device 9.)

The next parameter, 1,

tells the disk drive to save (as

opposed to load) this informa

tion. L$ is the name of the

file, which is the to-do list.

In line 120, we use another

BASIC statement. PRINT#,

which sends information to

the disk drive. PRINT# is simi

lar to PRINT, except that it

prints information to disk in

stead of to the screen. The

first piece of information we

send to the disk is the num

ber of items in the to-do list—

the value of the counter X.

Line 130 uses a FOR-NEXT

loop and PRINT# to send the ar

ray I$(X)—the items in your to-

do list—to the disk.

After ail the necessary infor

mation is sent to the disk, you

must close your file in line

140. You can now turn off the

computer, knowing that your

information is safely stored on

disk, ready to retrieve when

we look at that next month.

Here's a complete listing of

the program with The Automat

ic Proofreader checksums.

AM 10 PRINTCHR$(147)

GQ 20 DIMI${100):PRINT"

(SPACE)NO MORE THA

N 100 ITEMS!":PRIN

T"{DOWN} PRESS ANY

KEY TO BEGIN."

GR 30 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN3

0

BQ 40 PRINTCHR$(147)

CQ 50 X=X+1:INPUT" TO DO

";I${X)

PF 60 IFIS (X)=""THENX=X-

1:GOTO80

BF 70 GOTO40

FM 80 PRINT

KK 90 FORT=1TOX:PRINTIS(

T) :NEXT

GC 100 INPUT"{DOWN}NAME

(SPACEjOF LIST TO

SAVE";L$:IFL$=""

THENEND

PA 110 OPEN1,8,1,L$

QA 120 PRINT#1,X

FR 130 FORT=lTOX:PRINT#l

,I$(T);NEXT

BD 140 CLOSE1 fj



Gazette
Index

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull

down menus, help screens, and

keyboard, joystick, or mouse con

trol. Features include super-fast

searching and sorting capabilities.

An options screen allows you to

choose text colors, drive number,

and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion—browse for quick scanning,

view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding

items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a

turbo-load option for maximum

disk-access speed.

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check

or money order," your name and

complete street address:

Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

' Please add S2 shipping & handling ($5 foreign) (or

each disk (residents of NC, NJ. NY please add appli

cable sales lax; Canadian orders, add 7% goods

and services lax).

All payments must be in U.S. funds. Please allow 4

weeks for delivery.

Fast Action Arcade Style Game

or the Commodore 64/128+1541

plus $3 Shipping and

Handling in the U.S.A.

S/H in Canada $5 and $10 for all others.

— American Currency Only —
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or Money

Order to: Box 1086, Sidney, MT 59270
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COMPUTER REPAIR ^
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Record Filer I
FOR BUSINESS OR

PERSONAL USE.

Our easy to use 0 Printer

File Maker lets you enter

your own printer's code or
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20 OJOkimateiBO printer.
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Enterprises
software
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WASHINGTON. DC 20013-7123
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

The asterisk signals

the current

working address as

the assembler

works through your

source code.

ASSEMBLER
TRICKS
Most machine language mon

itor programs contain tiny as

semblers that will help you to

write machine language

code. As you try more ambi

tious coding projects, you'll

move along to a full-scale, sym

bolic assembler.

The big assembler packag

es give you more help in cod

ing. Perhaps more important,

they allow you to save source

code that you have written. As

the project develops, you can

recall this source code and ed

it it—adding, subtracting, or

changing text as appropriate.

In this column, I'll talk about

one aspect of a symbolic as

sembler: the asterisk {') char

acter. Most programmers will

tell you that the asterisk

means "here" or, more specif

ically, "the assembler's work-

address pointer."

As the assembler works

through your source code, it as

signs the data it is building to

some location in memory. As

more data is generated, the lo

cation moves along to a high

er address. The asterisk sig

nals the current working ad

dress. Often, the asterisk is

used in BAS!C-like assign

ment statements.

You can set the working ad

dress to a specific value.

Thus, the command *=$2000

means 'assign data starting at

address hexadecimal 2000."

Such a command is often

seen at the start of a source list

ing, and it causes the assem

bled program to be placed at

the named address. Some as

semblers prefer to do this us

ing the keyword EOU for

(equate).

If you wanted to skip over a

number of bytes of memory,

you might code something

like '='+8. This works much

like BASIC'S X=X+8. As the as

sembler does its work, it obe

diently hops ahead. We are

saying to the assembler that

we don't care what the con

tents of these bytes are but to

just make room for them.

Some assemblers prefer to do

this using the keyword BSS

(Block Sequential Storage).

One of the benefits of a sym

bolic assembler, as the name

suggests, is that certain parts

of the program may be identi

fied with symbolic names, or

labels. A large number of la

bels, however, can slow down

an assembly. Programmers

sometimes like to reduce the

number of labels by means of

asterisk addresses. A quick

loop might be coded as seen

in the following example.

LDA MESSAGE.X

INX

CMP #$QD

BNE '-6

The branch will go back to

the LDA instruction. You must

be careful here because not

all assemblers do precisely

the same calculation. Know

your assembler, and test it if

you're not sure.

A label can be attached to

a point within a program by

simpiy placing it at the left

side of the line, such as

LOOP LDA MESSAGE,X.

But some programmers

don't want to glue the label

and the instruction together.

They reason that they might

want to add another instruc

tion at the top of this loop. If

so. they'd need to do some

awkward editing. They would

prefer to use Ihe asterisk and

code as in the following lines.

LOOP =*

LDA MESSAGE.X

The effect is the same as the

previous single line, but the as

terisk makes things much

more flexible.

Perhaps the most elegant

use of the asterisk is to allow

the length of a string or data

area to be calculated automat

ically. Here's the source

code for a small program.

120 '=$2000

130 LDX #0

140 LP1 LDA MSG1.X

150 JSR$FFD2

160 INX

170 CPX#M1LEN

180 BNE LP1

190 LDX #0

200 LP2 LDA MSG2.X

210 JSRSFFD2

220 INX

230 CPX #M2LEN

240 BNE LP2

250 RTS

30D MSG1 .ASC "HELLO"

310 .BYTE SOD

320 M1LEN = '-MSG1

330 MSG2 .ASC "GOODBYE"

340 .BYTE SOD

350 M2LEN = '-MSG2

Lines 320 and 350 show

the length-calculation trick.

Effectively, they say to calcu

late the difference between

here and the start of the mes

sage. The assembler will obe

diently calculate values of 6

and 8 for the two string

lengths. Later, if you wanted

to change HELLO to GREET

INGS—or BON JOUR or

GUTEN TOG—just type it in,

and the assembler will figure

out the revised numbers for

you.

The above program, which

outputs HELLO and GOOD

BYE, isn't too exciting as a

type-in project, but I won't in

clude a BASIC version with

POKEs this time. If you want

to try entering the above

code and have only a simple

{nonsymbolic) assembler,

you'll find the following sym

bol values useful.

2002 LP1

2004 LP2

2006 MSG1

2008 M1LEN

2012 MSG2

2014 M2LEN □
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER

YOUR GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over 520).

DYES! Please send me Productivity Manager disk(s)
(S14.95 each),

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

Signalur

[>B>limr

(Required)

City.

Slalr

Send your order to Gazette Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

Let's examine

what it takes

to program other

computers and

game machines.

LOOKING OVER
THE FENCE
Ever wonder what it's like to

program computers other

than the 64 or 128? For start

ers, your machine comes with

BASIC installed, but the Ami

ga, Macintosh, and MS-DOS

clones don't. If you want to run

BASIC on any of these ma

chines, you must purchase a

separate BASIC compiler.

The Amiga has several ver

sions of BASIC available. Ear

ly machines came with ver

sions of Microsoft BASIC, but

Microsoft used some poor pro

gramming practices, and its

BASIC interpreter won't work

on current Amigas. Fortunately,

other Amiga BASIC compilers

are of higher quality. More im

portantly, these other BASICs

are not interpreters; they are

compilers. This means your pro

grams are compiled into fast-

executing machine language.

The Amiga also has some spe

cialized versions of BASIC for

programming games.

Many PCs are still sold with

a BASIC interpreter that loads

from disk, such as GW-BASIC.

There's even a language

called True BASIC that's avail

able for the Amiga, Macintosh,

and PC. Any program written

in True BASIC can be run on

any computer equipped with

True BASIC, However, BASIC

is rarely the programming lan

guage of choice these days.

The most popular language

now is C, and this includes its

object-oriented offspring,

C++. Pascal and its close rel

ative Modula-2 are also popu

lar. None of these languages

come free with a computer.

The one language that all

computers must support in

one fashion or another is ma

chine language. Programming

in machine language on a 64

or 128 requires an assembler

(unless you prefer coding

directly to memory through

POKE statements or using a

machine language monitor).

You need an assembler to

write Amiga, Macintosh, and

PC machine language pro

grams as well. Because BA

SIC is the operating system for

the 64 and 128, many assem

blers let you use your comput

er's built-in'BASIC editor to
v/rite machine language pro

grams. You must use a text ed

itor to create machine lan

guage source code on other

computers.

Both the Macintosh and the

Amiga use Motorola's 68000

family of CPUs. This family con

sists of the 68000. 68010,

68020, 68030. and 68040.

The higher the number, the

newer and more powerful the

CPU. All of these CPUs have

basically the same instruction

set, and all support the instruc

tions of their lower-numbered

siblings. These chips are in

credibly powerful when com

pared to the 6502. For exam

ple, a lowly 68000 has 16 reg

isters, each of which can hold

a 32-bit value {any number up

through 4,294.967,295). The

6502's 8-bit A, X, and Y regis

ters, on the other hand, can

hold a number from 0 to 255

only—and think what you can

do with that!

The Intel chips found in PCs

are a diverse bunch. The orig

inal 8088 is actually less pow

erful than the lower-numbered

8086 because it uses an 8-bit

data bus while the 8086 has a

16-bit data bus.

The 80286, 80386, and

80486—often referred to as

simply the 286, 386, and 486—

quickly replaced the older

8088 and 8086. The 386 was

the first of the group to have

32-bit registers like the 68000.

The main advantage of these

chips is raw speed. The 486,

for example, can run at an

amazing 66 MHz. In contrast,

the 6510 in a 64 runs at a

mere 1 MHz.

Did you know that game ma

chines are really computers?

SEGA Genesis, for example,

uses the same 68000 proces

sor as the Amiga 500.

The old 8-bit Nintendo uses

a 6502, of sorts. It's a modified

version of that chip that's fast

er but contains fewer instruc

tions. The SNES uses a 65816

CPU that's closely related to

the 6502. It is, in fact, a 16-bit

version of that chip. So. if

you've got 64 or 128 machine

language experience, you're

in a good position to become

a Nintendo programmer.

Nintendo's Game Boy uses

a 280 CPU. That's the same

microprocessor found in old

CP/M computers and the dis

continued Timex-Sinclair com

puters. The SEGA Genesis

has a Z80 in it as well, but it's

mainly used to control the ma

chine's FM sound chip.

Since they don't have key

boards and disk drives, you

might wonder how these

game machines are pro

grammed. The answer? They

use other computers.

Most development systems

(as they are called) are based

around MS-DOS computers,

and you use what's called a

cross compiler to write your

code. A cross compiler is a

compiler or assembler that gen

erates code for a machine

that is different from the com

puter you are using. For exam

ple, you might use a PC to

write and assemble 68000

code for a SEGA Genesis.

(Some companies have even

been known to develop 64

code on the PC.) You then use

a special hardware interface

to download the code to the

game machine where you can

run it and test your game.

With such expensive and

specialized equipment, it's no

wonder you don't see very

many hobbyists hacking out

games for the SNES or SEGA

Genesis. Fortunately, all you

need to program the 64 or 128

is to own one. n
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C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send $2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75C or

buy as low as SI .00 per disk side or for 8Qc (or 70 ot more. $20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

POBOX 18477, RAVTOWN. MO 64133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 181

You don't have to be old to get

arthritis. It can happen to anyone at

any age. Ifyou notice any of the fol

lowing warning signs, consult your

doctoror call your local Arthritis

Foundation chapter. Early diagnosis

and treatment can make a difference.

Swelling in one or morejoints

Early morning stiffness

Weight loss, fever or weakness

combined withjoint pain

Recurring pain or tenderness in

ajoint

Inability to move ajoint normally

Redness and/or warmth in ajoint

Symptoms persisting more than

two weeks

Get the facts about arthritis.

Contactyour local chapter for a free

brochure or call 1-800-283-7800.

A
ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION®

YourSource

forHelp andHope ®

\j^=FAST TURNAROUND!

Send computer* or drive wrlh name, ad

dress, phone, a desenbe problem Welt

call with parts estimate, then repair and

return lo you insured by UPS. Payment

can be COD or VISA. M/C. Minimum

charge, estimate only is $20. ' Include power supply.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL REPAIRS

TYCOM Inc. w."!maoi»i (413) 442-9771

Circle Reader Service Number 242

THE WINGS OF CIRCE
A TALE OF MYTH AND LEGEND

C-64 or C-128 in 64 mode

ARCADE/ROLE PLAYING GAME

Assume the role of Circe and Pegasus!

Battle wizards and dragons!

$19.95 Check or Money Order

CREATiVE PfXELS LTt>.

P.O. BOX 59% UB*AW, PA 15t29

Circle Reader Service Number 113

Labe! Maker- Use iipre-deslgnedlabelsor create your own, floppy 4 micro

disk labels, audio S video cassette labels, and more. Use your printer's font and

color capabilities. Boti Commodore 64 and 1ZB versions included. - S1B.95

Special- both tor only $35.00

Mall List Manager- Makes maillist management a snap! Print one record atabme, pk* and choose

(w exporting ot printing, or print the enbrelisLHokte 300 records lor each CM lisl, 1000 lord 28. transfer

between lists. Use new label designs creasd with Label Maker. Both 64 and 128 versions included-(19.85

shipping-. • U.S. $4.50. Canada $5.50. Infl. orders $12.00. InD. orders paid by credit card or Canadian

postal money order only. Write lor fr»» catalog ot Software and Laroy's CheatatmU.

Keystone Software Dept.G P.O. Box 8369 Piltsburgh, PA. 15218
412-243-1049 Fax: 412-731-2460 Hours: 9 to 5 Eastern Time

Circle Reader Service Number 170

Hit I tarbi-.iieid HoliJuioie

MOMIICIUS DBIUES OIHLH

17O1- J21» 15-11- I 99 C*4- J,*9 Ui'

1?02- 3'2?9 15-ilc- J1O9 6-1C- ill?

1802- 1259 1541-ll-$139 !^:3- S179
15T1- 114?- 1260-132-9

1581- S179 1670-5*19

1081SFDS139 1668-IE9

153O B<itas*tte-I39

modems

Baud-

190B- S299
190SA J31-3

1091- T:iE^
1081S S:j49

Mew CMB 4uct'«iiio»U?t

J1FFVUOS -i-I^ISS ■■SVSTEM"-

JITPVDOS c.-fr>;,--1L-8D "SVSTEM"-

123 k&nnl-IfcS 64 kerrKil-

ji^fvugs rjsiub BQMS-

Rarnllnk & Rtimcard-lKOl--;i &■ Bou«rg

itH DBWE5I F02DOG-I319 FLl'-IOOD

R.TXlo<;k-+I^a fcl) dlsk»C10>~
J.P. PBM PRODUCTS BV MftIL Ssnd CDM ('.md.--, USft 15Visxc

N.Sheridnn MnL Po^tnl Outlet,Bo;; H6031S 15 Day warranty on n=ru'blrhad
DOl-JHSUIEW, ONIftRIO, M3L 1BO TftX-Contida+7^C;ST,CJntorlo R*s.+

Alloi-u -!-* ujeek; rof delivci'ij.

CiHtilog^ diik or. i,A roirndi; JZ

;orr %5-i.O MEk PA-im ExpondarS179 5

I1OS
hnnge
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GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

A handful of

companies and a lot

of devoted users

are not about to let

GEOS and

the 64 slip away.

INTO THE BREACH
What's all this talk about GEOS

users throwing in the towel and

giving up their 64s and 128s?

It's not time for that.

True, there are fewer and

fewer magazines devoted to

the Commodore, but that's no

reason to call it quits. Besides,

users just recently have start

ed a new magazine specifical

ly for GEOS. It's a very nice

publication called geoVISION.

While Berkeley (now called

GEOWORKS) no longer

writes software for 8-bit

GEOS, users again have

leaped into the breach and

are turning out all kinds of

great programs. Of course

there are stiil a number of com

panies such as Creative Micro

Designs. RIO Computers, The

Soft Group, and others that

are still coming out with sur

prisingly high-tech hardware

for lowly 64s and 128s.

OK, I hear you asking me

what the GEOS universe will

look like in a year or two. What

is there still to look forward to?

Here are a few things I think

might be waiting for us not too

far down the line.

Gateway NT. If you follow the

wacky world of Microsoft and

its choke hold on the IBM-

clone world, you will recognize

that /vT means "new technol

ogy." I think that if Jim Collette

ever sits down with Gateway

and pushes it to the limits, we

could see a whole new level of

sophistication in a basic sys

tem manager program.

The concept of pseudo multi

tasking has already been giv

en life with Gateway's Switch

er and the task switcher in

geoWizard. Theoretically, you

can store as many 'contexts"

as you have room for in your

RAM device. Maybe those lit

tle-used function keys could

be dragged into the act to let

you choose any of up to eight

jobs in progress.

Along with that, we should

see the development of a

print spooler, a system which

feeds document information to

the printer to free your comput

er for other uses. This spooler

uses a RAM device to store

the data temporarily before it

trickles out for printing on

your 9-pin printer.

Screen savers. Yeah, yeah, I

know screen savers are frivo

lous. I know that simple blank

ing can protect your monitor

screen perfectly well. I know

that I don't actually need to

see little fish or fireworks bright

ening up my monitor, but—

and I hate to admit it—I love

a good screen saver. It's a lot

of fun to mess with them, to

give them just the right pizazz.

This miracle of modern comput

er science would almost cer

tainly require a RAM device to

store the information it needs.

Programmers. More programs

from people like Irv Cobb and

Paul Murdaugh (I could list a

whole lot more people here),

truly clever and dedicated

GEOS programmers who just

keep going on doing things

once thought impossible or

never even dreamed of at all.

They never seem to run out of

good ideas for GEOS utilities,

from Irv's program to alter the

system font to Paul's outstand

ing DualTop, These people

are the cutting edge, folks.

GeoPublish 128. No, it won't

be called that, and it won't be

coming from California. No.

this eagerly awaited program

is being developed by Mau

rice Randall, who lives an

hour away from me here in

Michigan. He's the guy who

wrote geoSHELL. if he ever

gets this project finished. Mau

rice will have made an awful

lot of people very happy. As of

this writing, the project was

still a long way from comple

tion, though, and who knows?

Online services. I really hate to

say it, but I get the impression

that America Online (Quantum-

Link's parent company) would

be just as happy to see Q-

Link die. The death blow

could have been announced

by the freezing of the librar

ies—which occurred in Febru

ary. This problem, according

to an inside source, could

have been fixed quickly and

easily had certain data been

made available to those who

could make the repairs.

As the months went by. no

one could find the time to

pass that information along,

and the problem remained. A

lot of users have decided the

solution isn't worth waiting for

and have left Q-Link.

For me, the very thought of

that treasure house of files

disappearing is enough to

make me cry. Heck, there is

so much in those libraries that

it will be a long time before I

run out of things to download.

Of course, all these avid

Commodore users will have to

go somewhere, and it looks

like GEnie is where many of

them are ending up. The Flag

ship (that's GEnie's Commo

dore support area) has rapid

ly growing libraries of GEOS

files, and many of the best

programmers have already

switched to GEnie to upload

their work. Next month's col

umn will be a GEOS user's

guide to GEnie; I'll give you a

better idea of what the Flag

ship is like at that time.

There are a lot of exciting

things still happening in this

wonderful corner of the com

puter universe. I'm sure that

I'm not seeing everything

dead on as I peer into the fu

ture here. Hey, I'm just guess

ing by what I've been hearing

lately. What I certainly don't

see, however, is the end of

GEOS on the 64/128. This sys

tem is just too good and we us

ers are just too devoted for

GEOS to die anytime soon! D
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Only $24.35
FOR THE C6t HND

I El 28 IN 64 BIQDEJ

ics [HachinE
FUH GRflPHICS fflflCHIKE" {FGffl] IS RH FLL -1H-OME " GRRPHICS
PROGRRfll FOR THE C-64, UJHflT CRN BE CREflTED WITH FGffl IS
ONLV LIGHTED BY VOUR IfflfiGINfiTION. JUST fl FEU) EXflfTPLES:

BUSIHESS CflROS

CUSTOM LABELS
UIDEO TITLING

NEWSLETTERS

CRLENOflRS

d i HGnnns

POSTERS

SIGNS
CHECKS

OUERLHVS

BROCHURES
LETTCRMEflOS

I WORKS WITH
|i5m, 1571
Jg 1561 DR1UES

GREETIMC CRROE^— TT TCT~"
FORMS OiSK EHUELOPES <*"' * fe-*»to

FUN GRRPHICS ITlflCHINE SUPPORTS IdlPORTIHG GRflPHICS RKD
HI-RES SCREENS FROlU mfiM V POPULRR PROGRRtns IHCLUDI KG :

KOALA HHHOVSCWMNEn 64

SUPPORTS ■ CEOPniNT computer evesL SUPPORTS 1
PMUUIPLE I

DRIUES I
Vi 9 i

RUKP1INT

PBINT SHOP

IDU OCP fiRT
IOEO BVTE I

PRIHTMfiSTER
NEWSROOM

GEOWRITE
DOODLE

THIS flD
CREATED
WITH fGffl

CEOS SCREENS CRN BE CflPTUREO SlfflPLV BV RESETTIHG

COMPUTER THEN LOflD I NG THC FUHJj»RPH 1J^

FUH GRAPHICS mflCHINE FULL KEV8OHRD QUERLHV ---$3.50 Efl

PLEHSE STRTE COMPUTER [C64. C128- SX-64) OR C6M IS SHIPPED

FUH GRflPHICS ffWCHIHE OEITtO DISK THIS IS A PREUIELUOF
UIHfiT FUH GRRPHICS HlfiCHIHE IS ALL RBDUT $2.00

-*FOLLGIUIHG DISKS REQUIRE THE FULL BLOWN UERSION OF FGffl *-
FGfTI TOMTS OUER 30 FONTS IN FGiTJ FORHAT S5.00

FGffl CLIP fiRT U0L.1 OUER ZOO EXCELLEHT GRRPHICS S8.00
FGfTt CLIP flRT U0L.2 ODER 150 EXCELLEHT GRflPHICS JS.OO
FGmGRHPHICS DISK 1 3 BLOCK P,S. STVLE GRftPHICS S5.00
FGffl CflLEHDfiB TEIWLflTE DAILV. WEEKLV, fflONTHLV $5,00
FGffl OUERLflV TEfflPLflTE DISK fflflKE FULL KEVBOflfiD OUERLflVS

STATE COfflPUTER FOR OUERLAV TEfTlPLRTES Oft C64 IS SEHT--$5,00
FGffl UPDHTE DISK Vb. 5 UPDATES FGItl Vb.* TO FGdl U6.5--12.00

PLEASE fiDD FOR SHIPPING flHD HflNDLIHG PER ORDER $3.50
rOREIGH ORDERS:F0R flIR mfllL AOD flDDITIOHflL AS FOLLOWS i
CflNflDfl/iTlEXICO $1,00, flUSTRRLIfl $10.00, fiLL OTHERS $5.00

U.S. FUHDS 0H1.V SORRV HO CHflRGE CRROS

The FGITl Connection, P.O.Box 2205, Rosehurg, OR. 97470
FOR ITIORE INFQRITWTIOK CflLL 503-673-2234

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 64 & 128

ANY ITEM IN THIS AD.... ONLY $5
BUY 10 GET 1 EXTRA FOR FREE" ALL PACKAGES ARE NEW SEALED BOXES

SUPER EXPANDER 64, STARCROSS, ALCON, UNDER FIRE. MACBETH, RASTAN.

BUBSLE BOBBLE. PET EMULATOR. ARKANOID. ARKANOID 2, QIX, SKY SHARK.

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL, DAMBUSTERS, DEADLINE, ONE MAN & HIS DilOID,

PLASMATRON. PRO-GOLF, SPITFIRE ACE, HELLCAT ACE, SUSPENDED, 2ORK 2,

ZORK 3, SILENT SERVICE, RENEGADE, ARTURA, BUTCHER HILL, CONFLICT IN

VIETNAM, REVENGE OF DEFENDER, FINAL ASSAULT, PRESIDENT ELECT,

GHOSTBUSTERS 2. SKATE WAHS, PUFFY'S SAGA, CHESSMASTER 2100,

SONGWRITER, TERROR, SUSPECT, GHOSTWRITER 128, RICK DANGEROUS,

T.V. SPORTS FOOTBALL, EASY SPEECH. SPACE HARRIER, M.A.C.H.. F-15

STRIKE EAGLE, AIRBORNE RANGER, RAMBO 3, FAST BREAK, ACROJET,

HEROES OF THE LANCE, NETHERWORLD, XENOPHOBE. DIE HARD, TAKE

DOWN. THE GAMESiWINTER. THE GAMES:SUMMER, GOLDEN OLDIES,

WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL, MINDSHADOW. SKYFOX, PITSTOP 2. RAW

RECRUIT. WHEEL OF FORTUNE 2, ACE OF ACES, TOP GUN, TOWER TOPPLER,

MANIAC MANSION, BEYOND THE BLACK HOLE. ROADWARS, CALIFORNIA

GAMES, DREAM TEAM. SERVE S. VOLLEY. DEVON AIRE, FIREZONE. FIGHT

NIGHT, JET BOYS, SUPER SUNDAY, BOP -N RUMBLE. TRI-MATH, TECHNO-COP,

MAGIC MADNESS, TURTLE TOYLAND JR., RAMBO. STAT1S PRO BASEBALL,

SGT. SLAUGHTER, CLUBHOUSE SPORTS, DIG DUG, CUTTHROATS,

CROSSBOW, COMICS, KIILLED UNTIL DEAD, PS1 5 TRADING CO., COMPUTER

DIAGNOSTICS, PRO TOUR GOLF, COSMIC RELIEF, TAU CETi, GREAT ESCAPE,

ARMY MOVES, CAPTAIN FIZZ, INTO THE EAGLE'S NEST, GAUNTLET 2,

BOSTON COMPUTER DIET, BAD DUDES, BATMAN CAPED CRUSADER,

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL. ROBOCOP, EYE OF HORUS, MATH MAZE,

DESIGNASAURUS, EUROPEAN NATIONS. PRO TENNIS TOUR. B.A.T.,

WARLOCK, THUD RIDGE, DARK CASTLE, SUMMER GAMES 2, WINTER GAMES,

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2, SUB BATTLE, WORLD GAMES, TONY LARUSSA

BASEBALL, PARALLAX, SPY VS. SPY, N1NJA, PENSATE, QUEST OF THE SPACE

BEAGLE, MAXWELL MANOR, PLAQUE MAN. BATTLESHIP, GUDERIAN

MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE THE S5 PRICING & FREE BONUS ITEM!!!

VISA/MC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93403

TO ORDER Send etieck or money onler, incluflint

hipping charges 0115 for U.S.A.. J8 lor Canada. S16

a\\ others. California addressesmusl include 7.25%

sales lax To check for an itom not listec
here, or other info, call (805) 544-6616.
ALL SALES FINAL"' SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED"

WE HAVE LOTS MORE C-64/128 PLUS

TONS OF SOFTWARE FOR IBM,

APPLE, MAC, AMIGA, ATARI & MORE!

Circle Reader Service Number 114

No Wild, No Wildlife.
Polar bears, musk-ox, grizzlies, caribou — more animals than

you'd find in Yellowstone — can be found on the magnificent

coastal plain of the Arctic Refuge in Alaska. Unfortunately,

this portion of our last arctic wilderness has caught the eye of

the oil industry. Right now Congress is considering proposals

that would allow the oil companies to drill there, even though

reports indicate there's less than a one-in-five chance oil

would be found.

If we allowed drilling in the region, we would jeopardize the

culture of the native Alaskans and untold wildlife, including a

herd of 180,000 caribou. Our last arctic wilderness would be

despoiled.

The Sierra Club works to save wildlife by saving the wilder

ness. We have a history of victories. And we believe

with your help, this arctic wilderness will remain

an invaluable refuge.

For information on how you can help:

SIERRA CLUB, DEFT. AR, 730 POLK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109, (415) 776-2211



DIVERSIONS
Fred D'lgnazio

If you start to feel

your feet slide

from under you, hang

on! You could be

slipping into a digital

black hole.

INTO A DIGITAL
BLACK HOLE
Black holes are collapsed

stars whose gravitational pull

is so strong that anything near

by gets sucked into them. You

may never visit one of these

holes in outer space, but

you're about to be pulled into

what I call a digital black hole.

Every day on the news we

hear about industries switch

ing from traditional means of

producing products (nondigi-

tal) to a high-tech (digital) for

mat. Boundary lines between

products are disappearing as

articles race toward this digital

black hole and begin blending

and fusing. Here are some ex

amples of what I mean.

TCI and Warner Cable Com

panies are working together to

fashion a new standard for dig

itizing and compressing TV sig

nals. The companies envision

a marriage of computers and

cable TV that will offer subscrib

ers all the TV shows and mov

ies ever produced, online ac

cess to electronic shopping

malls, video games, electronic

newspapers, online university

courses, and the ability to at

tend meetings via TV.

US West will invest S2.5 bil

lion in Time Warner's cable

and film operations, including

Warner Brothers' movie stu

dio, HBO, and cable franchis

es. This follows a pattern of con

vergence between the tele

phone and cable industries

that has been developing in

Great Britain for a decade and

is now picking up steam in the

U.S. The phone companies'

powerful digital switching de

vices will soon connect to ca

ble companies' wide-band vid

eo pipelines and make "com-

pu-TV-phones" a reality.

Microsoft is teaming up

with Hewlett-Packard, Ricoh,

Compaq Computer, Minolta,

McCaw Cellular, Canon, NEC,

and Northern Telecom to link

all office machines via Micro

soft at Work software. This pa

perless office would allow work

ers on-site and off-site to cre

ate and send work anywhere

on the globe—or beyond.

Newsweek magazine now

publishes an Interactive News-

week edition on tiny CD-ROM

discs which fit inside a hand

held Sony player. Cox Enter

prises, publisher of the Atlanta

Journal and the Atlanta Con

stitution, is joining BellSouth to

create instant electronic clas

sified ads, news updates,

stock quotes, sports results,

and weather reports via tele

phone voice mail and mo

dems. Electronic newspapers,

delivered via telephone at the

breakfast table, are just

around the corner.

The proponents of these

new technologies claim that

fusing and linking all of our ma

chines into a single digital

megamachine will make our

lives much easier. In the

1950s, we were told that tech

nology wouid make our lives

easier, simpler, and more fun.

We dreamed of more leisure

time as laborsaving devices in

glossy white enamel took over

the menial household chores.

Bong! It's 1993, and our

lives have never been more

complex. The machines that

promised to become our will

ing slaves have become a

new breed of round-the-clock

taskmasters. Soon we'll enter

the era of the "go-anywhere of

fice." Digital fax machines, cel

lular telephones, subnotebook

computers, programmable dig

ital assistants, and other labor-

saving devices will see to it

that we're on the clock, seven

days a week. Anyone who

wants us will be able to dial us

up and even do a "geodata

fix" on us. The digital black

hole will start by sucking up all

the world's machines, but it

can suck up you and me, too!

Can you imagine the world

in a few years when today's

standard appliances have

ceased to exist? This is a

world in which the digital

black hole has sucked every

thing into the floors, the walls,

and the furniture. TVs will

have become wallpaper, ex

cept that they will also be our

telephones, our computers,

and our newspapers and

books.

Much of family life will con

sist of people talking to and ar

guing over their electronic

walls, using voice-zappers to

split the surfaces into tiny pix-

elated tiles of pictures inside

pictures: sports channels, elec

tronic-mall channels, crime

channels, real estate chan

nels, reality street channels,

evangelical channels, well-

ness channels, and so on.

Video wallpaper will be so

inexpensive that people will

buy it for ail four walls in order

to keep the zapper arguments

subhomicidal. Four people

might each face a different

wall of a room's four walls.

If there are more than four

people in the room, they

could wear permanently mount

ed miniature earphones and

minimikes in their mouths.

This way, they could whisper

commands to the magic

screen on the wall and listen

to its babble while remaining

polite, inaudible, and insulat

ed from al! social contact with

family members and friends. A

perfect evening at home will

be spent in front of infinitely di

visible electronic hearths.

This is an inevitable market

just waiting to be digested by

the technological juggernaut

and the digital black hole. The

real question is, Will this be

progress?

The digital black hole is out

there, folks. It's waiting for us.

So, if you feel your feet start to

slide or your ears start pop

ping, grab onto something

heavy and hang on. It's going

to be one heck of a steep and

slippery slope, folks! □
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PROGRAMS

COINS
By Maurice Yanney

Everyone enjoys finding money on a

street; it's like getting something for noth

ing. Of course, practically everything has

its price, and this single-player arcade

game for the 64 is no exception. As you

maneuver about the screen picking up

coins, four tanks will be shooting at you.

Coins is written entirely in machine lan

guage, but it loads and runs like a BASIC

program. To type it in, use MLX, our ma

chine language entry program. See "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section.

When MLX prompts, respond with the

following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 19D8

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting MLX.

Playing the Game
After you load and run Coins, press the

space bar or the joystick fire button to

start the game. Use a joystick in port 2.

The object of the game is to move

about the screen gathering coins

while doing your best to avoid the bul

lets fired by the tanks on each side of

the screen. To collect a coin, just

move over it. If you don't have a joys

tick, you can control the figure on the

screen by using the I, J, K, and M

keys to move up, left, right, and down,

respectively.

There are three different coins that

appear: pennies, nickels, and dimes.

To complete the first level, you need to

gather 25 coins of any denomination.

Five additional coins are needed to

complete each subsequent level. To ad

vance beyond level 5, you'll have to col

lect 50 coins. The sum that you collect

doesn't matter as far as advancing to

a new level, but you do get points for

each dime, nickel, or penny. More

about scoring later.

In addition to the randomly appear

ing coins, watch for an infrequent

smart bomb. Smart bombs clear the

screen of bullets and temporarily stun

the tanks, preventing them from firing.

When you maneuver over a smart

bomb, you'll receive a bonus bomb

that appears at the top of the screen.

Smart bombs are fired by pressing the

space bar or the fire button. At the

start of each game you have six smart

bombs. An extra smart bomb is award

ed upon successful completion of a lev

el. Use the smart bombs sparingly in

the opening levels. Once you reach lev

el 5, the action picks up, and smart

bombs will be very helpful.

As the tanks fire, bullets move from

one end of the screen to the other. If a

bullet hits you, you lose a player. If a

bullet hits a coin, the coin disappears.

As if dodging bullets weren't hard

enough, you must also race the clock.

A time bar appears at the bottom of

the screen. If time expires, you lose a

player. When you lose all your players,

the game is over.

You start the game with one player

onscreen and three extras. The players

remaining are displayed at the bottom

of the screen. For each 10,000 points

reached, you receive an extra player.

For each penny you gather, you get

100 points. A nickel will earn you 500

points, and a dime is worth 1000

points. You also get bonus points at

the end of each level based on how

much time is remaining.

To pause the game, hold down the

Shift key or press the Shift Lock key.

To continue playing, release the Shift

key or press the Shift Lock key again.

COINS

0801:

0809:

0811:

0819:

0821:

0829:

0831:

0839:

0841:

0849:

0851:

0859:

0861:

0869:

0871

0879:

0881:

0889:

0891:

0899:

08A1

08A9:

08B1

08B9

08C1

08C9-

08D1

08D9

0B 0B

36 32

19 20

02 A9

8D 21

0C 20

37 11

EF 19

20 07

EE 20

01 D0

0B AD

15 4C

01 F0

B0 05

EE 8D

8E DF

E2 19

05 98

0D AD

AD DD

E2 19

17 AD

20 BB

D0 29

31 10

08 12

AD DE

0A 03

00 00

IE AB

06 8D

D0 20

B8 OA

20 8B

20 30

18 AC

BE 17

06 20

DF 19

84 08

14 AD

A9 C0

D8 19

19 AC

AE DD

29 01

E2 19

19 C9

29 0F

F7 19

10 4C

01 C9

AD 06

4C 4D

19 C9

9E 20 32

00 A9 80

A9 80 8D

20 D0 A9

09 0C 20

20 8B 16

16 A0 03

18 20 07

EF 19 88

AD 8D 02

44 16 4C

D0 06 20

AE DF 19

DD 19 C9

4C 7A 08

20 06 17

E2 19 C8

19 E0 05

F0 03 20

29 07 D0

05 90 07

D0 13 20

C9 05 D0

D9 08 AD

01 D0 IE

1A D0 06

08 20 04

FF D0 06

30 A4

A0 09

91 30

00 C5

2E 43

20 7A

8C A3

18 P5

D0 B6

C9 93

4D 39

7A BF

E0 28

05 7F

A9 62

CA 23

8C 58

90 EB

95 E8

IE AE

AD E5

DE 6D

06 53

IF F8

20 E8

20 CC

11 A2

20 A7

08E1:

08E9:

08F1:

08F9:

0'901:

0909:

0911:

0919:

0921:

0929:

0931:

0939:

0941:

0949:

0951:

0959:

0961:

0969:

0971:

0979:

0981:

0989:

0991:

0999:

09A1:

09A9:

09B1:

09B9:

09C1:

09C9:

09D1:

09D9:

09E1:

09E9:

09F1;

09F9:

0A01:

0A09:

0A11:

0A19:

0A21:

0A29:

0A31:

0A39:

0A41:

0A49:

0A51

0A59

0A61:

0A69;

0A71:

0A79:

0A81:

0A89:

0A91:

0A99:

0AA1:

0AA9:

0AB1:

3AB9:

0AC1:

0AC9:

0AD1:

0AD9:

0AE1:

0AE9:

0AF1:

0AF9:

0B01:

0B09:

37 11

A9 01

8C EF

E0 A5

03 AC

4A 4A

09 B9

FA 19

02 F0

01 99

8F 29

D8 19

99 FB

29 07

FE 0E

AE 09

60 A2

8E F5

B9 FA

20 D5

BD 02

69 D4

AC EF

D0 CB

Fl 08

FF 8D

01 20

19 A9

04 A2

8D FE

60 A0

A9 26

05 1A

A0 00

C9 FC

02 1A

19 20

1A AC

C0 16

AD 0F

35 14

07 18

AC FD

16 A9

19 88

03 20

:F0 05

:04 1A

:01 8D

AE FE

8D 04

FE 19

09 60

03 4C

FB F0

1A 60

20 4F

AE 00

00 D0

30 85

29 FE

FB 85

FB A9

FD A9

00 Bl

E6 FC

F0 A5

0E DC

AD 18

18 D0

AC 33

20 75

19 8E

8F AA

EF 19

4A 4A

FA 19

8A 4A

09 B9

FA 19

0F C9

18 69

19 20

AE F5

1A 60

20 C0

00 A3

19 BD

19 AA

16 AE

1A 91

85 FC

19 C8

60 A0

A9 03

02 1A

Fl 08

FC 8D

02 20

19 A9

06 A2

8D 00

60 AD

4C AE

F0 07

60 AC

4F 16

FB 19

D0 03

1A F0

AD 03

69 01

19 AE

FC 8D

8C FD

AE 09

A0 02

C9 F8

04 1A

19 20

1A AE

E0 27

AD 11

88 14

07 18

AC 01

16 A9

1A CA

03 20

34 85

8D 3E

01 A0

DS 85

30 85

FB 91

E6 FE

01 09

09 01

D0 29

A2 00

08 20 B0

0F 4C 4D

F5 19 20

29 IF 18

99 FA 19

AA 29 01

18 69 01

8D D8 19

FA 19 18

20 97 E0

0F D0 03

05 AC EF

97 E0 A5

19 9D 0E

20 9C 09

09 20 D2

00 8C EF

0E 1A D0

B9 FB 19

F5 19 A0

FB A5 FC

A9 0C 91

CB E8 EO

00 A2 00

8D FB 19

60 A0 02

A9 15 8D

03 1A 60

Fl 08 A9

FB 8D 04

03 20 Fl

1A A9 F8

0E 1A F0

14 AD 02

38 E9 01

FB 19 AE

A9 FF 8D

C8 8C FB

20 9C 09

05 A0 01

1A C9 FF

8D 03 1A

FC 19 20

03 1A AC

19 C0 02

60 AD 10

4C 0F 14

F0 07 38

60 AC FF

4F 16 A9

■FE 19 E8

D0 03 20

1A F0 05

AD 05 1A

69 01 3D

1A AE 00

F8 8D 05

8E 00 1A

D2 09 60

38 AD 0E

DC A5 01

00 A9 00

FC A9 00

FE A2 00

FD C8 D0

E8 E0 10

04 85 01

8D 0E DC

F0 69 0C

A0 00 BO

16 C6

08 B6

97 3C

69 DF

8A C4

F0 AD

99 09

29 10

69 03

A5 D9

AD 43

19 6B

8F 5F

1A 5C

20 55-

09 8C

19 81

20 D9

A3 85

00 14

18 D7

FB A2

04 55

20 C7

A9 4C

A2 2D

FD C5

A0 ID

01 C4

1A 58

0 8 AB

8D F2

05 A3

1A 36

3D AF

FA 07

02 5F

19 EF

60 3B

4C 13

F0 A3

60 11

4F 05

FD 13

D0 16

1A 41

AD C7

E9 BC

19 4A

FB DB

8E 38

C0 75

A0 38

C9 04

05 Bl

1A IE

1A 19

E0 8E

A9 81

DC 97

29 65

85 93

85 D4

A0 D8

F9 A9

D0 39

AD 7E

18 F3

8D 73

38 6C
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PROGRAMS

OB11:19

0B19:F5

0B21;19

0B29:E0

0B31:C0

0B39:18

0B41:D0

0B49:C8

0B51:AA

0B59:C4

0B61:E0

0B69:A9

0B71:98

0B79:D0

0B81:20

0B89: IE

0B9L:0A

0B99:AB

0BA1:99

0BA9:F3

0BB1:19

0BB9:8D

0BC1:A9

0BC9:8D

0BD1:1A

0BD9:0B

0BE1:12

0BE9:13

0BF1:14

0BF9:E5

0C01:E3

0C09:AO

0C11:C8

0C19:F8

0C21:15

0C29:00

0C31:00

0C39:BF

0C41:A0

0C49:40

0C51:D0

0C59:19

0C61:80

0C69:C0

0C71:E8

0C79:00

0C81:99

0C89:F2

0C91:D0

0C99:CA

0CA1:A9

0CA9:FB

0CB1:AC

0CB9:8C

0CC1:E4

0CC9:E4

0CD1:19

0CD9:19

0CE1:C0

0CE9:20

0CF1:1E

0CF9:19

0D01:01

0D09:8D

0Dll:E4

0D19:D0

0D21:8D

0D29:D0

0D31:10

0D39:14

9D 50

A2 00

A2 00

08 D0

48 D0

99 58

F4 A9

C3 40

BD F5

37 98

04 D0

18 99

18 69

EE 60

0A E5

AB A2

E5 A9

A9 A0

9D 07

8D F6

A9 lA

E0 19

00 8D

DD 19

8D DF

1A 8D

1A 8D

1A 8D

1A 8D

19 88

19 A9

00 B9

C0 40

07 AD

D0 A9

SD IB

99 3F

03 99

00 A2

03 E8

F2 A0

99 C0

03 E8

2F BD

C8 C8

A2 00

C0 03

A9 IE

A9 05

D0 FA

0E 3D

07 A9

E3 19

E3 19

19 C0

19 20

C0 12

20 ED

29 90

ED 0C

8D 10

18 6D

8D 00

10 D0

19 8D

29 ID

02 D0

60 AD

D0 A9

1A F0

37 E8

BD CC

99 58

F7 AE

E7 A2

37 C8

00 A8

D0 F8

18 99

18 69

ED A9

E6 37

06 A8

A2 01

A9 C9

17 A0

98 A3

8D E7

88 D0

19 A9

8D 06

A9 03

DB 19

8D DE

19 8D

18 1A

15 1A

16 1A

17 1A

D0 FA

42 8D

F9 18

D0 F5

15 D0

01 8D

D0 60

03 99

BF 2F

00 BD

C8 C8

27 A2

2F BD

C8 BD

70 19

E0 10

BD 50

C8 E8

0D 15

A2 04

A9 0D

FA 07

BF 8D

C0 9B

20 ED

64 B0

ED 0C

90 07

0C 60

07 88

60 AD

D0 A0

E3 19

D0 98

AD E4

01 D0

8D 10

AD 12

10 DO

CE 8D

08 AD

E0 08

18 8E

37 C8

D8 19

00 BD

E8 E0

99 C0

A9 00

C3 37

08 A8

00 A8

99 E7

E8 E0

A0 01

A0 19

00 18

18 20

07 A0

FA 60

26 8D

1A A9

8D El

8D DC

19 8D

E2 19

A9 8E

A9 B0

A9 00

A0 0A

A9 56

E4 19

99 C0

A9 0B

09 01

27 D0

A0 3F

7F 03

88 D0

40 19

C8 E0

00 BD

70 19

60 19

99 80

D0 DF

19 C8

E0 10

D0 8D

9D 27

8D F9

A9 0F

FC 07

B0 07

0C 60

07 C8

60 AC

88 8C

AC E4

8C E4

10 D0

00 AD

90 02

0D 10

19 18

60 AD

D0 A9

1A 8D

29 IB

05 D0

10 D0

D0 44

D8 6B

E8 20

E8 3F

D5 B8

20 0C

37 96

A8 20

99 50

E8 D9

AA 2B

37 23

04 16

18 8E

20 A4

20 B4

IE A8

22 9B

A9 32

F7 86

E8 AF

19 B7

19 ED

19 A9

8D 9D

3D 51

8D F0

8D 28

99 BC

8D 20

60 3D

02 F2

8D CC

8D B0

A9 91

A9 C2

99 32

Fl 50

99 B8

10 27

60 06

99 EA

99 5F

03 9F

A0 7B

C8 57

D0 3F

15 36

D0 FC

07 DE

3D FD

60 81

C8 BE

AC 43

8C B0

E3 9C

E3 49
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3B 0E

55 09

60 A2

E5 A9

60 A2

£5 A9

60 20

7C 0B

A9 IF

20 59

34 04

09 20

8 3 0A

A9 0F

D8 19

DF 19

85 FC

FB 69

00 85

AD DD

C0 3D

D4 8D

EE D8

60 38

DA 19

DA 19

ED D8

ED D9

C8 38

DA 19

DA 19

ED D8

ED D9

C8 60

D0 3D

19 8D

00 8D

AD DB

19 8D

20 0A

DC 19

A9 00

A0 00

00 05

C8 D0

8C DD

20 0A

00 AE

00 85

8C F6

F3 8D

8E F7

F7 19

03 99

D0 15

0E C8

34 04

AC 18

34 04

16 8D

D4 A9

BD 06

8D D8

8D 01

A9 09

06 D4

F0 BD

A2 19

D0 FA

A0 00

A9 00

20 62

17 A0

99 A0

17 A0

Bl A0

AA 17

20 04

8D 15

16 A9

88 D0

19 0A

20 62

8D 18

20 06

60 8A

C0 00

28 85

FC 88

19 C9

D8 19

D8 19

19 AD

A9 0F

A9 27

90 3D

19 8D

19 0D

A9 63

A9 00

90 15

19 8D

19 0D

8D D8

AD DB

DB 19

DC 19

19 8D

D9 19

E5 A9

AE DB

85 C7

A9 20

99 00

Fl 60

19 A2

E5 A9

DD 19

C7 60

19 C0

F6 19

19 E0

AD F6

98 07

AC 18

8C 18

A9 0B

1A F0

CE 18

01 D4

00 8D

D4 20

19 4C

D4 A9

8D 05

A9 0F

D8 19

A9 00

60 20

91 FB

20 75

09 20

09 18

19 20

09 18

19 20

20 A8

0E 20

D0 20

20 A3

FA 60

20 4B

09 4C

D4 A9

17 A9

85 FB

F0 11

FB A5

4C DC

05 B0

4C 06

69 01

D8 19

ED D8

ED D9

CB 38

DA 19

DA 19

ED D8

ED D9

C8 38

DA 19

DA 19

19 AD

19 18

AD DC

A2 18

DS 19

20 13

01 85

19 20

20 4E

99 78

06 99

AC DD

18 A0

01 85

20 CD

AC F6

EA D0

AE F7

05 F0

19 C9

60 AD

1A C0

1A A9

99 34

08 A9

1A 60

A9 28

05 5D

C2 8F

06 C6

81 57

D4 AF

8D 79

4C 39

9D 79

D5 40

60 9F

0F 3B

89 17

20 73

IE B2

20 D2

IE 44

0B E7

5D 46

ED 13

1A 91

20 0C

0A 9F

78 62

C8 CC

05 FC

A9 Fl

18 13

FC F3

16 90

08 D2

17 87

D0 B9

D0 Fl

19 6E

19 40

A9 DF

A9 27

90 BF

19 6D

19 2F

A9 C6

A9 DF

90 66

0B B8

6D 24

19 95

A0 FF

AD 58

17 42'
C7 97

CD 35

13 DF

04 27

98 CA

19 E0

24 9F

C7 CF

BD 2B

19 C6

10 4B

19 97

0D C3

F3 IE

0B 47

1A AC

EA 86

D8 3E

20 6C

20 AA
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1831:

1839:

1841:

1849:

1851:

1859;

1861:

1869:

1871:

1879:

1881:

1889:

1891:

1899:

18A1:

18A9:

18B1:

18B9;

18C1:

18C9:

18D1:

18D9:

18E1:

18E9:

18F1:

18F9:

1901:

1909:

1911:

1919:

1921:

1929:

1931:

1939:

1941:

1949:

1951:

1959:

1961:

1969:

1971:

1979:

1981:

1989:

1991:

1999:

19A1:

19A9:

19B1:

19B9:

19C1:

19C9:

19D1:

Dl 15

09 C8

D5 07

19 F0

99 D5

8C DE

35 38

01 3D

A9 A0

05 A9

A0 0E

85 C7

CD BD

20 54

20 30

43 4F

20 12

20 20

20 12

20 20

F8 FC

66 BD

D5 Dl

F3 C3

F7 F7

00 3C

00 00

42 00

00 7E

00 01

42 40

00 24

00 00

3A 74

F0 F8

FF FC

0F IF

FF 3F

FF FF

7C 0E

40 02

7F FE

81 93

4F 46

00 42

12 50

50 41

42 55

12 20

53 54

4D 45

12 53

4F 4D

AC DE 19

8C DE 19

60 20 05

08 A9 20

07 C0 FF

19 60 AD

AD 06 1A

06 1A C9

8D D0 07

A0 8D CF

18 20 0A

A9 00 AE

A9 00 85

49 4D 45

30 30 30

49 4E 53

20 4D 45

20 20 20

20 4C 45

00 00 80

FE FF 18

24 24 3C

7E 3C 3C

7E 3C 3C

62 3C 03

00 00 42

A5 00 00

00 24 00

00 00 42

C3 80 03

00 7E 00

00 00 24

66 00 00

F2 FE FE

F8 FC FC

FC F8 F8

IF 3F 3F

3F IF IF

FF FE 7F

70 02 40

40 0E 70

7F FF FF

00 92 45

20 4C 45

4F 4E 55

52 45 53

43 45 20

54 54 4F

20 20 20

41 52 54

20 20 20

4D 41 52

42 53 3A

C0 09

A9 F4

16 AC

AC DE

F0 04

0B 1A

F0 2F

63 D0

C9 09

07 A2

E5 A9

06 1A

C7 60

3A 0D

30 30

3A 20

4E 3A

20 20

56 3A

C0 E0

24 18

7E Dl

7E C3

76 E7

0C 30

00 00

81 00

00 18

00 00

5A C0

00 24

00 00

00 00

7C 38

FF E0

F0 F0

FF 07

0F 0F

FE 7F

02 40

3E 7C

FF FF

4E 44

56 45

53 3A

53 20

4F 52

4E 92

54 4F

20 47

20 92

54 20

92 00

F0 El

99 92

DE E4

19 68

88 05

D0 4F

E9 2D

05 62

D0 9F

18 7B

01 C6

20 85

12 6B

12 2C

20 B9

20 41

92 B9

23 E9

20 67

F0 CB

24 43

D5 C8

CF 38

F7 1C

C0 95

81 CC

00 ED

03 CE

DB D0

02 11

00 B4

24 A9

01 31

F0 3F

E0 A3

0F 66

07 B9

FF 88

3E B8

02 18

FE Al

8E A9

20 8E

4C 18

00 8F

53 03

20 0C

03 FA

20 0C

41 EA

00 98

42 FD

00 98

Maurice Yanney is a frequent contrib

utor. Some of his programs are Brick

Layer, Umbrellas, and Cats & Mice. He

lives in Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

NAME MACHINE
By Brent Spurlock

Name Machine is a utility that lets you al

phabetize lists of peoples' names or oth

er items. To make the job easy for you,

you can enter names in either first-name

or last-name order, and the program wifl
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alphabetize the names by the last

name. You can then print out the names

in various formats, including first-name or

last-name order. The program also lets

you print the list in columns-

Other features include the ability to

save and load files and to handle items

other than names, such as song titles,

books, videos, and so on. The program

is written to be as user friendly and

crashproof as possible. Just be sure

that your printer is on and ready when

you're set to print.

Typing It In

Name Machine is written entirely in BA

SIC. To help avoid typing errors, enter

the program with The Automatic Proof

reader. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in-

this section. Be sure to save a copy of

the program before you try to run it.

When you run Name Machine, you'll

see the main menu and its seven choic

es. Choices include Enter. Edit, Print,

Save, Load, Choose Format, and

Erase All Names.

Before you alphabetize a list of

names, you must first decide on a for

mat for entering them. By selecting

Choose Format, you'll see three op

tions: First name Last name; Last

name, First name; and No names. The

first two choices let you select which

ever way is easier for you to enter

names, either with the first or last

name first. In either of these formats,

the program will still alphabetize the

list by last names.

The third choice allows you to enter

items that are not names of people.

These may be song titles or any other

items you might like.

The current format is shown on the

main menu under the Choose Format

choice. The default format is First

name Last name. After you've selected

a format, select Enter from the main

menu to begin entering your names.

To enter a name, type it as indicat

ed by the prompt and then press Re

turn. The prompt states the current for

mat, and the current record number is

at the top of the screen. To exit to the

main menu, type M followed by Return.

As a shortcut, you may go directly to

the edit menu by typing E followed by

Return.

To edit or view the names, select Ed

it from the main menu. The names will

be displayed up to 20 at a time. If the

list is longer than 20 names, press Re

turn to continue listing. To return to the

main menu, press M.

To edit a name, enter the number be

side that name and press Return. The

name will be shown followed by a

prompt to reenter the name correctly.

Type the name as you would like it. If

you would like to delete the name,

type D followed by a Return.

To print the list of names, select

Print from the main menu. You will be

asked if you want the first or last name

printed first. Press either F or L You'll

then be asked whether on not you

want the names numbered. You'll then

be asked if you are using single

sheets or continuous paper.

You'll then be asked how many spac

es you want between names. You can

have up to three spaces between

each name. If your list is long enough

to print more than one page, you'll be

asked whether you want it printed in

two columns.

The final prompts asks for a list title.

If you want one, enter a title and press

Return. If any of your choices are

wrong, press 0 to quit and return to

the main menu. Make sure the printer

is on and the paper is ready and then

press any key to print.

To save or load a file, select the op

tion from the main menu and then

type in the filename. The filename can

contain up to 15 characters. If you

change your mind, enter Mto return to

the menu. Any disk errors will be dis

played on the screen, and you'll be giv

en a prompt to start over.

To erase the names from a list, se

lect Erase Al! Names from the menu.

You will be asked if you are sure. Be

careful with this option; once the

names have been erased, they cannot

be recovered.

NAME MACHINE

MS 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

RF 20 RT=0:FT=1:FT$(1)="FIRST

{SPACEjNAME LAST NAME":F
T$(2)="LAST NAME, FIRST

{SPACEjNAME"

EE 30 FT$(3)="AS IS"

KD 40 R$=CHR$(13):NU=1:DIMNA${

350) ,OG$(350) :POKE 53280,

15:POKE 53 281,15:POKE 646,



xa 50 print"{clr}{12 spaces}

{yelMa}******* *******

<SJ"

XM 51 PRINT" ***********{w>

{PUR}NAME{SHIFT-SPACE}MA
CHINE {YEL}<Q>**********

^";CHRS(14)

BH 52 PRINT"{12 SPACES}<Z>****

**********<X}{PUR}"

pp 55 print"{2 downjplease ent
er{shift-sfaceTn"umber
ts~hift-space}qf
{shift-space}select ion
{BLU}"RSRS

KP 60 PRINT"1...ENTER"RSRS;"2.

. .EDIT"RS

DF 61 PRINT"3...£RINT"R$RS"4..

. S_AVE"R$RS"5. . .LOAD"RSRS

"6...ERASE ALL NAMES"

RK 62 PRINTRS"7. . .CHANGE J_NPUT

FORMAT"

XF 63 IF FT=3 THEN PRINT"

{4 SPACES}{NO NAMES)":GO
TO70

FH 64 PRINT "{4 SPACES}("FTS(F

T) ") "

JA 70 GETAS:IFAS<"1"ORAS>"7"TH

EN70

AJ 80 A=VAL(A$):ONA GOTO 100,3

00,600,8 0 0,900,1030,1100
PP 100 E=0:PRINT"{CLR}{YEL}"TA

B(13)"<A>***********{S>

KD lfll PRINTTAB(13)"- {PUR}NAM

E #"NU TAB(25)"{YEL}-"

SS Id2 PRINT"{YEL}<40 T>"
FX 103 PRINT"{BLU}TYPE {PUR}M

{BLU} TO EXIT TO MAIN M

ENU"

mh 104 print"type {pur}e{blu}

{spaceTfor edit menu"
bf 105 print"{pur}l3 down}ente

r{shi ft-s pace}name ("ft

s(ft)")"r$"{blu}{down}?

f@>";:D$=""

GJ 110 GOSUB1300

KQ 130 IFA$=""THEN100

CF 131 IFAS="M"ORA$="M"ORAS="M

ENU"THEN280

QK 132 IFA$="D"ORAS="D"THEN 50

0

BF 133 IF E=l THEN GOSUB 290

CH 134 IF A$="E" OR A$="E" OR

{SPACE}A$="EDIT" THEN R

T=-1:GOTO300

BC 135 OG$=A$

XF 136 IF FT=3 THEN NAS=AS:GOT

0200

QH 138 IF FT=2 THEN 170

DE 140 A=LEN(A$):C=A:B=0

RC 145 IF MIDS (AS,A,1)=" " THE

N 160

AF 150 A=A-1:B=B+1:IFA=0THENNA

$=>A$:GOTO200

FA 155 GOTO145

DR 160 BS=RIGHTS(AS,B):C$=LEFT

S(A$,C-B):NAS=B$+", "+C

$:GOTO200

PK 170 A=LEN(AS):C=A:B=1

FP 175 IF MID$(A$,B,1)= "," TH

EN 190

XG 180 IF B=A THEN NAS=AS:GOTO

200

DX 185 B=B+1:GOTO175

AM 190 BS=RIGHT$(A$,C-B):C$=LE

FTS (AS, (B-l)) :OGS = B$ + "

{SPACE}"+C$:NAS=AS

EF 200 D=l

HM 205 REM PRINTLENHR?(142)

JQ 210 IFD>NUTHENNAS(NU)=NAS:O

G$(NU)=OGS:GOTO260

KA 220 IFNAS>NAS(D)THEND=D+1:G

OTO210

EB 230 B=NU:FORI=1TONU-D

FQ 240 NA5(B)=NA$(B-l):OGS(B)=

OG$(B-1) :B=B-1:NEXT

SP 250 NAS(D)=NAS:OGS(D)=OG$

GP 260 NU=NU+1:PRINTCHRS(14):I

FE=1THEN458

AB 270 GOTO100

KJ 280 IFE=1THENE=0:GOTO458

EC 282 IFRT=1THENRT=0:GOTO100

CH 285 GOTO50

QM 290 NAS(C)=NAS (C+l):OG$(C) =

OGS(C+1):IFC<NU THEN C=

C+1:GOTO290

MS 298 NU=NU-1:RETURN

XM 300 A=l

RE 304 PRINT"{CLR}{6 SPACES}

{PUR}PLEASE

{SHIFT-SPACE}SELECT

{SHI FT-SPACE}NUMBER

{SHIFT-SPACE}TO

{SHI FT-SPACE}EDIT{YEL}"

GC 305 PRINT"{5 SPACES}{30 T>
{BLU}"

ae 306 if nu<=20 then 309

cs 308 print"h_it (pur)return

{blu} totshift-space}co

ntinueTshift-spaceIlist

ING"

fm 309 print"type {pur}m{blu}

{spaceTto e_xit to main
{space}menu"

js 310 fori=1to20

qh 320 ifa<=9thenprint" ";a;na

s (a) :a=>a + 1:goto327

fb 325 printa;na$(a):a=a+1:c=0

XB 327 NEXT:C=0

DQ 330 PRINT"? *@>";:DS=""

BX 331 GETZS:IFZ$=""THEN331

RR 332 IFZ$=CHR$(13)0RZS=CHRS(
141)THENAS = D$:GOTO 340

AX 333 IFLEN(DS)=0ANDZ$=CHRS(2

0)THEN331

GP 334 IFZS=CHRS(20)THEND$=LEF

T$(DS,LEN(DS)-1):PRINT"

{LEFT} {LEFT}"ZS"<@>";

SS 335 IFZ$<" "ORZ$>CHRS (130}A

NDZ$<CHRS(160)THEN331

PX 336 IFLEN(Z$)>3THEN331

CK 338 IF ZS="M" OR ZS="M" OR

{SPACE}ZS="MENU"THEN28 2

JG

PG

PE

QE

BJ

HA

KQ

AX

RF

CR

QX

SS

339

340

350

355

360

370

3B0

398

400

410

420

430

RS

DG

DC

PJ

PA

FH

ac

RK

JC

ES

HF

DH

XB

KK

RH

QK

HC

BP

JJ

BX

PD

MJ

450

453

455

458

459

500

510

520

530

600

605

608

610

615

620

626

627

623

629

630

631

632

DS=DS+ZS:PRINT"{LEFT}"Z

S"<@>";:GOTO331

IF A$=""THEN370

B=VAL(AS)
IFB<=0ORB>=NUTHENFORI=0

TOLEN(AS):PRINT"{LEFT}

{SPACE}{LEFT}";:NEXT:PR

INT"<ia>"; :D$ = "":GOTO331

GOTO400

IFA>=NUTHENA=1:GOTO304

GOTO 304

GOTO134

print"{clr}{3 downjtype

{pur}d{blu} to delete-

{spaceTname"
print"type {pur}m{blu}

{spaceTto return to men

U"

PRINT"{2 DOWN}OLD

{SHIFT-SPACE}ENTRY--"NA

S(B)

PRINT"{DOWN}{PUR}TYPE

{SHIFT-SPACE}nJ

{SHIFT-SPACE}NEW

{SHIFT-SPACE}ENTRY (LAS

T NAME, FIRST NAME)

{BLU}"R$RS"? W;

E=1:Q=NU:TF=FT:D$="":C=

B

IF FT=3 THEN 110

FT=2:GOTO110

NU=Q:FT=TF:E=0:IF RT=l

{SPACE}THEN RT=0:GOTO10

0

GOTO300

PRINTRSRS"A_RE YOU S_URE?

(Y/N)"

GET A$:IFAS=""THEN510

IFAS="N"ORAS="N"THEN E=

0:NU=Q:FT=TF:GOTO300

GOSUB290:GOTO300

PRINT"fCLR}{DOWN}{PUR}

{5 SPACES}TYPE M TO RET

URN TO MAIN MENU{YEL}"

PRINT"{5 SPACES}{29 T>

{BLU}

print"{down}£rint {pur}

f{blu}irst or (pur}l_

TbluJast name first?";
get as: ifaso"f"andas<>

"f"anda$<>"l"anda$o"l"

andas<>"m"andas<>"m"the

N 610

IFAS=»m"ORA$="M"THEN50
PRINTAS:A=1:IFAS="F"ORA

S="F"THEN A=0

PRINTRS"NUMBER L.IST OF

{SPACE}N_AMES? (Y_/N) " ;

GOSUB797

IFA$="M"ORA$="M"THEN50

PRINTA$:D=1:IFAS="Y"ORA

$="Y"THEN D=0

PRINTRS"ARE YOU USING S_

INGLE SHEETS? (Y/N)";

GOSUB797

PRINTAS:O=1:IFAS="Y"ORA

S="^"THEN 0=0
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BX

RD

AM

CH

MJ

XC

HS

CR

XS

635

636

637

641

642

643

644

645

646

KG

GG

HC

RB

AD

BC

PP

MD

SM

KC

EJ

647

648

649

650

651

655

656

657

658

659

660

KG 661

FJ 662

PD 663

HC 664

GQ 666

BS 667

SG 669

MS 670

ES 680

RD 682

BR 700

XB 705

HR 708

JG 710

XH 715

BR 720

PRINTR$"NUMBER OF LINES

BETWEEN NAMES (0-3)?";

GETA$:IFA$<"0"ORAS>"3"T

HEN636

F=VAL(AS):PRINTF

IF(NU*(F + 1) X55THEN645

PRINTRS"£RINT IN TWO CO

LUMNS? (Y/N)"

GOSUB797

P=0:IF AS="Y"ORAS="Y"TH

ENP = 1

PRINTRS"TYPE TITLE: {@>

"; :DS="":GOSUB1300:BS=A

S

PRINTRS"{3 DOWN}{PUR}PR

ESS{SHIFT-SPACE}ANY

{SHIFT-SPftCE}KEY

(SHIFT-SPACEjTO
{SHIFT-SPACE }BEGI_N

{SHIFT-S PACE}PRINTING"

PRINT"{2 DOWNjTO CANCEL

PRESS {RVS}Q{OFfJ"
GETA$:IFAS=""THEN648

IF AS="Q"THEN50

OPEN 4,4,7:G=INT(LEN(BS

)/2):PRINT#4,R$

FORI=1TO(40-G):PRINT!4,

11 "; :NEXT:PRIHT#4,B$RSR
S

IFP=1THEN700

FORI=1TONU

GETA$:IFAS="Q"THEN50

IFM<=55THEN666

M=1:IF 0=1 THEN 664

PRINT"{CLR}(3 DOWN}PRES

S{SHIFT-SPACE}ANY

TSHIFT-SPACElKEY
{SHIFT-SPACE}TO

{SH:FT-SPftCE}CONTINUE"

PRINT"{2 DOWNjTO CANCEL

PRESS {RVS}Q{OFfT"
GETAS:IFAS=""THEN662

PRINT"{CLR!": PRINT#4,R

$,R$,RS:GOTO666

FORB=1TO5:PRINT#4,RS:NE

XTB

IF D=0ANDK= 9THENPRINT#

4," ";l;:GOTO669

IF D=0THENPRINT#4,I;

IF A=0THEN PRINT#4,OGS(

I):GOTO680

IF A=1THEN PRINT#4,NAS(

I)
IFF>0THENFORQ=lTOF:PRIN

T#4,"":M=M+1:NEXTQ

M=M+1:NEXT:CLOSE 4:GOTO 5

0

M=l:Q=l:I=l:LN=INT(55/(

F+l)):IFF>0THEN LN=LN+1

K=I:IFI>NUTHENCL0SE4:G0

TO50

GETA$:IFA$="O"THENCLOSE

4:GOTO50

IFM<=LNTHEN745

M=1:I=I+LN:K=I:Q=1:IF 0

=1 THEN 740

PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWNJPRES

S{SHIFT-SPACE}ANY

TSHIFT-SPACE)KEY
{SHIFT-SPACE }T0_

{SHIFT-SPACE}CONTINUE"
MK 725 PRINT"{2 DOWNjTO CANCEL

PRESS Q"

HS 730 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN730

JD 735 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINT#4,R$

,R$,RS:GOTO745

RP 740 FORB=1TO10:PRINT#4,"":N

EXTB

KH 745 IF D=0ANDK<=9THENPRINT#

4,"{3 SPACES}";K;:G0T07
55

CK 750 IF D = 0THENIFNA$ (K) O""T

HENPRINT#4,"{2 SPACES}"

JK;

DR 755 IF A=0THEN PRINT#4,OGSC

K);:GOT0765

RR 760 IF A=1THEN PRINT#4,NA${

K);

AQ 765 IF Q=0THEN780

XE 775 K=I+LN:FORJ=1TO40-(LEN(

NA$(I))+3):PRINT#4," ";

:NEXTJ:Q=0:GOTO745

DK 780 K=I:Q=1

CH 790 FORQA=0TOF:PRrNT#4,"":N

EXTQA

PX 795 M=M+1:I=I+1:GOTO705

CS 797 GET A$:IF A$O"Y"ANDAS<

>"Y_"ANDA$O"N"ANDA$<>"[g

"ANDA$O"M"ANDASO"M"TH

EN797

hq 798 ifa$="m"ora$="m"then50

rp 799 return

mk 800 print"{clr}{down}type
{pur}m{blu} to exit to

{SPACEjMAIN MENU"

BP 805 PRINT"{2 DOWN} {PUR}T_YPE

TITLE TO SAVE: f@}

{BLU}";:D S = "":GOSUB13 0 0

AQ 808 IFAS="M"ORAS="M"THEN50

JE 810 OPEN8f8,4,"@0:"+A$+"rSE
Q,W"

EQ 820 PRINT#8,NU:FORI=1TONU:P

RINT#8,0G$ (I) :NEXTI

GB 890 CLOSE8:GOTO50

CX 900 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}{BLU}T

YPE {PUR}M{BLU} TO EXIT
TO MAIN MENU"

JH 905 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{PURjTYPE

TITLE TO LOAD:{BLUT
<$>"}:D$="":GOSUB1300

FM 908 IFAS="M"ORA$="M"THEN50

JQ 910 OPEN8,8,4,AS+",SEQ,R"

PM 919 INPUT#8,NU:FORI=1TO(NU-

1):INPUT#8,0GS{I):NEXTI

:CL0SE8

FX 920 IFOG$(1)<>""THEN924

DS 921 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,A$

,B$:PRINTR$RSRS"{PUR}"B

$:CL0SE15

AX 922 NU=1:FORZ=1TO1000:NEXTZ

:GOTO900

FD 924 PRINTRS"{3 DOWN}{PUR}£L

EASE WAIT{BLU}"

DK 925 FORI=1TONU:AS=OG$(I)

AK

BF

KS

XF

AF

ES

JA

GE

KC

RH

FC

GG

BP

MM

928

930

940

950

955

960

990

1090

1005

1010

1015

1020

1030

1100

HP 1110

PE 1120

AM 1130

HK 1140

RR 1145

GQ 1147

KP 1148

CM 114 9

QC 1150

SA 1160

XR 1300

FH 1310

KP 1320

EQ 1330

A=LEN(AS):C=A:B=0

IFA=0THENOGS(I)=" ":GOT

0990

IFMIDS(AS,A,1)=CHR$(32)

THEN960

A-A-1:B»B+1:IFA=0THENNA

$=AS:GOTO960

GOTO940

B$=RIGHT$(AS,B):CS=LEFT

$(A$,C-B):NA$(I)=BS+",

{SPACE}"+CS

NEXTUGOTO50

PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}ERA

SE ALL NAMES"

PRINT"{DOWN}{PUR}ARE Y

OU SURE (Y/N){7>"

GET AS:IFAS=""THEN 1-01

0

print"{3 down}{pur}ple

ase{shift-space}wait

Tblu}11

ifas="n"then 50

fori=0to349:nas(1)="":

ogs(i)"!"":nu = 1:nexti:g

OTO50

PRINT"{CLR}{PUR}

{2 DOWN}PLEASE

{SHI FT-SPACE}SELECT

{SHIFT-SPACE}FORMAT

{SHIFT-SPACE}FOR

{SHIFT-SPACE}ENTERING

{SHIFT-SPACElNAMES
{BLU}"

PRINT"{2 DOWN}1...FIRS
T NAME [,AST NAME"

PRINT"{D0WN}2...LAST N

AME, F_IRST NAME"

PRINT"{D0WN}3...NO NAM

ES (USE FOR NAMES OTHE

R THAN"

PRINT SPC(14)"PEOPLE-

{SPACE}SONG TITLES, ET

C.) "

PRINT"{2 DOWN I NOTE: TH

E FORMAT IS FOR ENTERI

NG NAMES"

PRINT"{6

{2 SPACES}THEY

ILL BE ALPHA-"

PRINT"{6 SPACES}BETIZE

D BY THE LAST NAME, UN

LESS"

PRINT"{6 SPACES}NO NAM

ES IS SELECTED."

GET A$:IF A$<"1" OR A$

>"311 THEN1150LIST1145-

FTEVAL(AS):GOTO50

GETZ$:IFZS=""THEN1300

IFZS=CHRS{13}0RZS=CHR$

(141)THENAS=DS:RETURN

IFLEN(D$)=0ANDZ$=CHRS(

20)THEN1300

IFZ$=CHR$(20)THENDS=LE

FTS{DS,LEN(DS)-1) :PRIN
T"{LEFT} {LEFT}"ZS"{@}

SPACESjONLY.
WILL ST

SH 1340 IFZS<" "ORZS>CHRS{130)
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ANDZ$<CHRS{160)THEN130

0

SE 1350 D$=D$+Z$:PRINT"{LEFT}"

Z$"<@>"f:GOTO1300

XQ 1500 LD»1:GOTO50

Brent Spurtock wrote this program af

ter his mother couldn 't understand why

it was so much trouble to alphabetize

a list of names using a database. He

lives in Green Forest, Arkansas.

MEGAMORPH
By Tom Zdanowicz

If you've seen any sci-fi movies or TV

shows recently, you've probably seen

characters from the future who change

their shapes at will. This metamorphic

technique is achieved by computers,

and now you can morph with your 64.

Megamorph can take two bitmapped

images and render up to a 99-frame mor

ph of the first image as it transforms into

the second. The program works with any

graphic images that you've saved to

disk as either PRG or SEQ files.

You'll also need a copy of Gazette's

HAG (High-resolution Animation Gener

ator) from the April 1992 issue. HAG

makes minimovies on a 64 by loading

each frame, compressing it, and then sav

ing the whole sequence as a stand-alone

program ready for playback.

Megamorph will do all the hard work

for you. It'll load your images one at a

time, map each pixel to disk, and render

each frame into a smooth metamorpho

sis of the first image as it changes into the

second.

All this work can take a lot of time be

cause a single, full-screen bitmapped im

age can have up to 64,000 pixels. The

computer doesn't have enough memory

to store the coordinates of all the pixels

in the first and second images, so the da

ta is stored on disk as what I call start

points and stop points.

The computer then reads the data and

calculates and draws each frame of the

transformation for you. You can custom

ize the animation by selecting the num

ber of frames and image size as well as

other parameters.

Entering the Program
Megamorph's main program is written

in BASIC, but it uses a machine lan

guage subroutine to speed up the scan

ning and plotting of images. To help

avoid typing errors, use The Automat

ic Proofreader to enter the BASIC pro

gram. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. Be sure to save a copy be

fore you attempt to run it. Watch lines

95 and 8242. They are too long to fit

on two screen lines without using abbre

viations. For the proper Proofreader

checksums, list the line after you've en

tered it, cursor to it, and press Return.

To enter the machine language por

tion of the program, you'll need MLX,

our machine language entry program;

again, see "Typing Aids." When MLX

prompts, reply with the following.

Starting address: CQOO

Ending address: C1F7

Save this routine with the filename

MORPH.ML on the same disk as Mega

morph. The BASIC program will load

the file when it is first run.

Using the Program
Load and run Megamorph as you

would any BASIC program. After the

ML file loads, you will be prompted for

a work disk containing your two imag

es. These can be created with a graph

ics program such as The Print Shop,

WorldMap 64, LISA, or whatever you

have. The graphics should be two-col

or, high-resolution images saved as

standard noncompressed PRG or SEQ

files.

Save the first image on your work

disk with the filename 1PAG, and save

the second image as 2PAG. If you are

uncertain about the compatibility of

your files, use the Look option in the

main menu to check them. This option

will be described in more detail later.

Make sure there's enough room on

your work disk to store all the slides

and start points/stop points (S/S) files.

Each frame can be anywhere from 2 to

32 blocks in size, depending on the

size of your images. These and the S/

S files can easily fill a disk. Keeping im

age sizes to haif the screen or less will

usually leave plenty of room for slides.

After inserting the work disk, press a

key to see the main menu. The num

bered options are as follows.

1. Load keyframes and morph

(builds S/S). This option loads and

maps each image to disk and builds

the start points and stop points files for

morphing. After the S/S files have

been created, the program will pro

ceed to render each frame of the mor

ph. (See Parameter Setup below.)

2. Morph existing S/S files. In order

for this option to work correctly, you

must have first used option 1 to gener

ate the S/S files. Then this option will

set up parameters and proceed with

the rendering without having to rescan

and map the original images. (See Pa

rameter Setup below.)

3. Look. This option allows viewing

of a PRG or SEQ bitmap file so you

can check the compatibility of your

graphics. After selecting the file type

and name, your image will be dis

played if it's compatible. Press any key

to exit this option.

4. Exit. This option reboots BASIC

and erases the program.

Parameter Setup
After selecting option 1 or 2, you will

be prompted for the file type, number

of rows in each image, the number of

frames to render, and a frame offset.

For file type simply press P for PRG

or S for SEQ files. This is the file type

of your before and after images.

The number of rows refers to the

size of each image. You have a mini

mum of 1 row and a maximum of 25.

Measuring from the top of the screen,

enter the approximate size in rows for

each image. This determines how

much of each image is to be scanned

and mapped since you may not always

want full-screen images. The size of

each frame rendered will be the larger

of the two images.

The number of frames that you se

lect can be 2-99. The more frames, the

smoother the morphing effect will be.

But with more frames, you'll also use

more disk space. If the disk fills up be

fore the last frame is rendered, no

more frames will be saved.

Finally, the frame offset enables you

to start the rendering at a frame num

ber other than 1. Rendering will begin

with the next frame after the offset.

This means an offset of 5 will begin ren

dering at frame 6, which is useful in

chaining one morph to another.

Once your images are ready, load

and display them with HAG. It will con

vert them into a stand-alone program

for viewing.
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PROGRAMS

A Few Notes
The amount of time it lakes to render a

sequence is related directly to the num

ber of frames and the size of the imag

es. Smaller sequences can be ren

dered within an hour, while larger,

more detailed sequences can take 8-

12 hours or more. The results, howev

er, are well worth the wait. I usually set

up large images on my computer be

fore I go to bed and awake to a new

morph in the morning.

Another thing worth mentioning is

that during testing I seem to have dis

covered a possible bug in the HAG pro

gram in that no two slides can be iden

tical. HAG can load them, but when

they're played back, strange things

can happen. Also, with less than full

screen sequences, the HAG program

doesn't blank the rest of the screen.

While this can be annoying, it isn't a ma

jor problem. (Editor's note: HAG and all

of the other programs on the April

1992 Gazette Disk are still available.

The U.S. price is $11.95. Write to Ga

zette Disk, COMPUTE Publications,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200. Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. You can order by credit card

by calling 919-275-9809.)

To let the user know what the pro

gram is doing, the border color will

change according to what is taking

place. The colors are as follows. Blue

indicates an image is loading. Red in

dicates an image is being scanned

and mapped to disk. Yellow means the

program is comparing and equalizing

S/S files. Green indicates a frame is be

ing rendered. Light blue indicates the

program is saving a slide to disk.

When it has finished rendering, the

program will flash the border and

sound an alarm. Press any key to turn

off the alarm and return to the main

menu.

Any disk errors that occur during

mapping or rendering are usually fatal,

so make sure that you have the prop

er files on your work disk. If you select

option 1, make sure there are no S/S

files on your work disk because it will

try to create them, producing a disk er

ror and possible crash. Also, if your

disk contains slides from another mor

ph, make sure you don't try to create

slide numbers that already exist. This

too will cause an error. If you wish to
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add one morph to another, use the off

set to render the new morph, starting

with the next available slide number.

Experimentation is the best way to re

alize the full potential of Megamorph.

There is no limit to the detail of the im

ages, and they don't even have to be

the same size or on the same section

of the screen. I've used this program to

create some truly dazzling morphing se

quences that have been used for eye

catching titling and graphics effects.

MEGAMORPH

JF 10

HM 80

SR 85

GS 94

AQ 95

MC 96

CH

AF

RJ

CF

JG

DR

BH

BC

DM

CQ

XF

CF

DG

PX

MX

QD

XQ

FF

CB

97

100

110

120

130

140

155

157

160

173

180

190

200

204

205

206

230

241

250

REH MEGAMORPHS V2.0 BY T

OM ZDANOWICZ

REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

IFA=0THENA=1:LOAD"MORPM.

ML",8,1

OPEN15,8,15

PRINT"{CLR}":POKE 53280,3

:POKE53281,0:PRINT"

{2 SPACES}PLEASE INSERT

{SPACEjWORK DISK WITH IM

AGES"

PRINT"{5 SPACESjAND PRES

S A KEY TO CONTINUE"

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN97

PRINT"{CLR}":POKE5328 0,

0:POKE53281,0

PRINT:PRINT:PRINTS PC(14

)"{BLUjMEGAMORPHS"

PRINT SPC(14)"<10 Y}":P

RINT:PRINT

PRINT "{CYN}1. LOAD KEY

FRAMES S. MORPH (BUILDS

{SPACE}S/S)":PRINT

PRINT "2. MORPH EXISTIN

G S/S POINTS FILES":PRI

NT

PRINT "3. L0OK":PRINT

PRINT "5. EXIT"

GET CS:C=VAL{CS):IFC<10

RO5THEN 160

ON C GOTO 200,190,6021,

180

SYS64738

GOSUB 9000:GOTO8020

REM *SET BITMAP AND LOA

D KEYFRAMES*

PRINT"IMAGE FILE TYPE (

{RVS}P{OFF}RG/{RVS}S

{OFF}EQ)":GETFT$

IFFT$OIIS"ANDFTS<>"P"TH

ENPRINT"{2 UP}":GOTO204

GOSUB9000

REM *******LOAD KEYFRAM
£]_*******

MB=Nl*3 20:NM$="0:lPAG,"

+FTS+",R"

GOSUB6040:OPEN5,8,5,"0:

STARTPOINTS,S,W":YMAX=N

1*8:GOSUB300:L1=CT

JH

CM

RH

BA

ED

ER

FB

JB

QQ

FD

KX

FP

BS

AS

JS

HK

CA

MR

PR

CA

SQ

XD

MP

HG

GJ

RD

RH

PH

CS

HP

XP

PD

252

253

260

297

300

301

310

320

330

340

6010

6021

6025

6026

6030

6031

6035

6040

6050

6055

6057

6060

6070

6075

6076

6080

6100

6105

6107

6110

7010

7020

MB=N2*3 20:NMS="0:2PAG,"

+FT$+",R"

GOSUB604 0:OPEN5,8,5,"0:

STOPPOINTS,S,W":YMAX=N2

*8:G0SUB 300:L2=CT

GOSUB 7031:GOTO8026

REM *** MAP IMAGE TO DI

SK *****

POKE53 280,2:CT=0:FORY=0

TOYMAX:FORX=0TO319

HB=INT(X/256):LB=X-(256

*HB)

POKE 840,LB:POKE841,HB:

POKE842,Y:POKE 766,0:SY

S49271

IF PEEK{767)=0 THEN 340

PRINT#5,X:PRINT#5,Y:CT=

CT + 2

NEXT:NEXT:CLOSE5:RETURN

REM ***VIEW IMAGE FILE

GOSUB6025:GOTO6105

PRINT"IMAGE FTLE TYPE

{SPACE}({RVS}P{OFP}RG/
{RVS}S{OFF}EQ)":GETFT$

IFFTSO"S"ANDFTSO"P"T

HENPRINT"{2 UP}":G0T06

025

PRINT"{CLR}":INPUT"FIL

ENAME TO VIEW";N$:NMS=

"0:"+NS+","+FT$+",R"

IFFT$="P"THEN6055

INPUT"NUMBER OF ROWS T

0 VIEW/SAVE";NR:MB=NR*

320

SYS49161:POKE680,12:SY

S49220

BC=PEEK{53280):POKE532

8 0,6:OPEN5,8,5,NM$:GOT

06057

SYS49161:POKE680,12:SY

S49220:POKE147,0:SYS57

812NS,8,1:SYS62631:GOT

06105

AD=8192:NB=0

GET#5,XS

IFX$=""THENXS=CHRS(0)

X=ASC(X$):POKEAD,X:AD=

AD+1:NB=NB+1:IFNB=MBTH

EN6100

IF ST=64THEN6100

GOTO6060

CLOSE5:POKE53 28 0,BC:RE

TURN

GETAS:IFAS = ""THF.N610 5

REM ***REC0VER TEXT MO

DE******{5 SPACES}6108
*****************

POKE53265,PEEK(53265} A

ND223:POKE53272,(PEEK{

5 3 272)AND240)OR4:GOTO1

00

REM ** REMAP AND EQUAL

IZE ****

REM * STARTPOINTS/STOP

POINTS *



KJ 7031 POKE53280.7

BB 7040 IFLKL2THEN 7373

XE 7050 IFL2<L1THEN 7200

KH 7063 IFL1=L2THEN RETURN

EG 7070 OPEU5,8,5,"0:STARTCOPY

,S,W":OPEN6,8,6,"0:STA

RTPOINTS,S,R"

KG 7080 INPUT#6,X:INPUT#6,Y:SU

=ST:PRINT#5,X:PRINT#5,

Y:IFSU=64THEN7100

CA 7090 GOTO7080

PQ 7100 CL0SE5:CL0SE6

GS 7110 OPEN5,8,5,"0:STARTPOIN

TS,A":OPEN6,8,6,"0:STA

RTCOPY,S,R"

MB 7120 INPUT#6,X:INPUT#6,Y:SU

=ST:PRINT#5,X:PRINT#5,

Y:L1=L1+2:IFL1=L2THEN7

150

CF 7121 IFSU=64THEN7140

CC 7133 GOTO 7120

XE 7140 CLOSE6:OPEN6,8,6,"0:ST

ARTCOPY,S,R":GOTO7120

QP 7150 CLOSH:5:CLOSE6:PRINT#15

,"S0:STARTCOPY":RETURN

PH 7200 OPEN5,8,5,"0:STOPCOPY,

S,W":OPEN6,8,6,"0:STOP

POINTS,S,R"

JR 7210 INPUT#6,X:INPUT#6,Y:SU

=ST:PRINT#5,X:PRINT#5,

Y:IFSU=64THEN7230

ME 7220 GOTO7210

KF 7230 CLOSE5:CLOSE6

BH 7240 OPEN5,8,5,"0:STOPPOINT

S,A":OPEN6,8,6,"0:STOP

COPY,S,R"

BX 7250 INPUT#6,X:INPUT#6,Y:SU

=ST:PRINT#5,X:PRINT#5,

Y:L2=L2+2:IFL2=L1THEN7

290

RE 7260 IFSU=64THEN7280

XX 7270 GOTO 7250

HQ 7280 CLOSE6:OPEN6,8,6,"0:ST

OPCOPY,S,R":GOTO7250

PP 7290 CLOSE5:CLOSE6:PRINT#15

,"E0:STOPCOPY":RETURN

AD 8000 REM ******************

******

FH 8010 REM *** MORPH TWO IMAG

ES ***

PF 8020 REM **** MAIN MENU OPT

ION 2 HERE**

EH 8021 PRINT:PRINT:OPEN5,8,5,

"0:STARTPOINTS,S,R":Ll

= 0

PQ 8022 INPUT#5,V:Ll=Ll+l:IFST

O64THEN8022

3C 8023 PRINT"{PUR}NUMBER OF P

IXELS IN S/S FILES=

{GRN}";INT(Ll/2)

FD 8024 PRINT:PRINT"{7 SPACES}

{RED}(RVS)PRESS A KEY

{SPACE}TO CONTINUE

{OFF}{CYN}":CLOSE5

RJ 8025 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN8025

JS 8026 REM ***MAIN MENU OPTIO

N 1 HERE**

BM 8027 POKE53280.5

HG 8030 SS=1/NS
GD 8040 FORI=GTONS:SYS49161:PO

KE68 0,12:SYS49 220:IA=I

*SS

HQ 8045 OPEN5,8,5,"0:STARTPOIN

TS,S,R":OPEN6,8,6,"0:S

TOPPOINTS,S,R"

FE 8050 FORJ=0TOL1STEP2

AJ 8055 INPUT#5,X:INPUT#5fY:IN

PUT#6,X2:INPUT#6,Y2

FP 8060 X1=X+IA*{X2-X):Y1=Y+IA

*(Y2-Y)

KR 8070 HB=INT{Xl/256):LB=Xl-{

256*HB)

SE 8080 POKE840,LB:POKE841,HB:

POKE842,Y1:POKE766,1:S

YS49271

GX 8090 NEXT:CLOSE5:CLOSE6

FC 8091 REM ***BUILD SLIDE FIL

ENAME**

DK 8092 IFI-S1 THEN GOSUB 8700

MH 8093 GOSUB 8500

PE 8105 BC=PEEK(53280):POKE532

80,14:SYS49612:POKE53 2

80,BC:NEXT

QR 8111 REM ****R£COVER TEXT M

ODE****

MM 8200 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)A

ND223:POKE53272,(PEEK(

53272)AND240JOR4:PRINT

"{CLR}"
BQ 8201 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"

{11 SPACES}{CYN}MORPH

{SPACE}FINISHED"

AS 8202 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT;PRIN

T:PRINT:PRI NT:PRINT"

{11 SPACES}{RVS}{BLU}P

RESS ANY KEY{OFF}"

FS 8240 GETAS:IFA$O""THEN100

DP 8242 POKE54296,21:POKE54277

,9:POKE54278,0:POKE54 2

73,48:POKE54276,32:POK

E54276,33

FS 8244 POKE53280,253-(PEEK(53

280)+l):FORD=1TO300:NE

XT_:G0TO8243

GQ 8500 SN=I+1+OS:S$=STR$(SN)

FQ 8510 IFSN>9THEN8540

CR 8520 SS=MID${SS,2,1}:SS="0"

+ S$

QS 8530 GOTO 8550

AM 8540 S$=MID$(S$,2,2)

KK 8550 SN$="SLIDE"+S$

KM 8560 MM=757:FORP=1TO7:KS=MI

D$ (SN$,P,1):POKEMM,ASC

(KS):MM=MM+1:NEXT

BB 8570 IFN1>N2THENMB=N1*320

XX 8580 IFN2>N1THENMB=N2*320

AS 8590 IFN1=N2THENMB=N1*320

GK 8600 LA=8192+MB:LH=INT(LA/2

56):LL=LA-(256*LH):POK

E755,LL:POKE756,LH:RET

URN

RK 8730 Il=I:Ol=OS:OS=0

FF 8710 FORI=SITOEI:GOSUB8500

QC 8720 BC=PEEK(53280):POKE532

80,14:SYS49612:POKE532

80,BC:NEXT

PP 8730 I=I1:OS=O1:RETURN

PA 9000 INPUT"#{RIGHT}ROWS IN

{SPACE}lMAGl(l-25)";Nl

:IFNK1ORN1>25THENPRIN

T"{2 UP}":GOTO9000

HP 9005 INPUT"#{RIGHT}ROWS IN

{SPACE}IMAG2(1-25)";N2

:IFN2<1ORN2>25THENPRIN

T"{2 UP}":GOTO9000

AJ 9010 INPUT"NUMBER OF FRAMES

{2-99}";NS:IFNS<2ORNS>

99THENPRINT"{2 UP}":GO

TO9010

AP 9012 KS=MS-1
AM 9015 OS=0:INPUT"FRAME OFFSE

T";OS$:IFVAL(OS$)>99OR

OS<0THENPRINT"{2 UP}":

GOTO9015

KX 9016 OS=VAL(OSS):RETURN

AK 10060 GOTO100

MORPH.ML
C000IEE

C008:60

C013:D0

C018:D0

C020:FD

C02B:FC

C03O:28

C038:85

C040:4C

C048:80

C050:04

C05B:A8

C06fl:F9

C068:FC

C070:00

C078:4A

C080:AD

C088:03

C090:4B

C098:4E

C0A0:03

C0A8:07

C0B0:07

C0B8:A7

C3C0:0A

C0C8:E8

C0D0:3D

C0D8:40

C0E0:03

C0E8:FE

C0F0:18

C0F8:A5

C100:FE

C108:6D

C110:BD

C118:Bl

C120:01

C128:00

C130:FE

C138:91

C140:FE

C148:C0

C150:C0

C158:C0

C160:C0

48

AD

AD

A9

A2

C8

F0

FC

23

F0

85

02

£8

69

85

03

48

8D

03

4C

8D

8D

8D

02

AA

BD

03

03

18

A9

A5

FF

6D

41

C4

FE

8D

3D

02

FE

60

03

08

0D

12

03

18

11

00

00

C0

10

A5

C0

F9

FD

91

E0

C8

FD

4A

03

4C

4E

03

3D

3E

A7

8D

BD

42

0A

E8

A9

20

FE

69

40

03

Cl

2D

FF

FF

F0

60

00

00

00

00

00

D0

D0

D0

85

A0

C8

18

FD

60

A9

A2

FC

05

35

4C

4A

8D

03

4C

6E

03

03

02

3F

42

Cl

AA

BD

00

6D

6D

00

03

85

8D

47

02

02

07

68

00

05

0A

0F

14

03

09

09

FC

00

D0

A5

69

AD

00

00

C8

F0

FC

55

4A

4B

4E

03

4B

AD

AD

38

03

Cl

8D

BD

74

6D

45

3E

85

85

FF

47

03

4C

Bl

68

4D

40

40

40

40

40

EE

08

20

A9

A9

F9

FC

00

11

85

A0

C0

10

A5

C0

8D

03

4C

6E

03

4A

48

A9

AD

8D

45

74

Cl

44

03

03

FF

FE

AE

03

F0

2C

FE

0D

47

01

06

0B

10

15

49

8D

8D

20

00

E8

69

85

D0

FC

00

CB

IB

FD

60

3C

AD

03

4B

AD

03

03

07

3C

44

03

Cl

8D

03

85

85

18

A5

3F

A0

08

Cl

48

47

03

80

80

80

80

B0

03

18

11

85

91

E0

C8

FD

29

A9

AD

D0

A5

69

AD

03

49

6E

03

4B

29

29

ED

03

03

AD

8D

41

85

FF

FE

A5

FF

03

00

A9

A9

AD

03

91

02

07

0C

11

16

El

D0

89

19

8B

20

42

A4

4B

D9

4P

5C

23

18

Dl

2F

CB

72

A8

A4

C6

92

7E

9D

C7

6E

3B

27

70

A6

7C

0A

87

3C

E3

S7

F6

4B

F5

€4

5F

12

C4

77
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C168

C170:

C178:

C180;

C188:

C19G:

C198:

C1A0:

C1A8;

C1B0:

C1B8:

C1C0:

C1C8:

C1D0:

C1D8:

C1E0:

C1E8:

C1F0:

C0 17

C0 1C

10 00

30 00

50 00

70 00

90 00

B0 00

D0 00

F0 00

10 01

30 01

10 20

A0 FF

F5 A0

85 FC

AE F3

FF 60

00 19 40

00 IE 00

18 00 20

38 00 40

58 00 60

78 00 80

98 00 A0

B8 00 C0

D8 00 E0

F8 00 00

18 01 20

38 01 01

40 80 A9

20 BA FF

02 20 BD

A9 20 85

02 AC F4

1A 80

00 08

00 28

00 48

00 68

00 88

00 A8

00 C8

00 E8

01 08

01 28

02 04

05 A2

A9 07

FF A9

FD A9

02 20

IB 2A

00 4D

00 58

00 B5

00 13

00 70

00 CD

00 2B

00 88

01 E0

01 ED

08 D3

08 IB

A2 AB

00 03

FC 12

D8 94

00 8C

Tom Zdanowicz is a 26-year-old film

and video major at Phillips Junior Col

lege in Daytona Beach, Florida. When

he's not at the beach, he enjoys writing

software to prove the 64 can still keep

up with the times.

MENU MAKER
By Rizwaan Ahmed Khan

Have you ever loaded a disk directory

and been confused by what you see? Ail

the program names, filenames, and da

ta files can be confusing unless you use

them every day. Does this program actu

ally run, or is it a data file for another pro

gram? If you're fed up searching clut

tered disk directories for programs, then

you need Menu Maker.

This program for the 64 creates a

menu from which you can boot pro

grams. You specify the program names

you want to appear on the menu, and

Menu Maker does the rest.

Typing It In
Menu Maker is written entirely in BA

SIC. To help avoid typing errors, enter

it with The Automatic Proofreader. See

"Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. Be sure to save a copy of the pro

gram before you try to run it.

Getting Started
When you run Menu Maker, you'll be

asked for the filenames of programs

that you want to appear on your disk

menu. At this point, make sure that you

know the program filenames and that

the desired disk is in the drive.

Enter all the filenames that you'd nor

mally use to boot a program. Enter on

ly the name of any boot programs. Do
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not include any secondary programs

or data files. Remember, the whole

point is to keep your disk menu unclut

tered for easy use.

When you have finished entering file

names, enter an asterisk (*) to quit.

Once again, make sure that the de
sired disk is in the drive. Menu Maker

will modify itself and save a new ver

sion to your disk under the filename

MENU.

Once the process is complete, the
READY prompt will appear, but your

64 will be locked up. Simply reboot it.

To make use of the new menu, simply

type LOAD "MENU",8,1 and press Re

turn. The menu program will load and

run automatically.

You'll then see a menu of the file

names that you entered. To select a pro

gram, highlight the desired program

with the cursor keys or with a joystick

plugged into either port Run the high

lighted program by pressing Return or

the fire button.

Should you want to add additional
programs to the menu at a later time,

simply rerun Menu Maker. It will create

a new version of the menu and delete

the old one.

MENU MAKER
HJ 0 GOTO601: REM COPYRIGHT 19

93 - COMPUTE PUBLICATIONS

INTL LTD

GQ 5 F=0:DIMNS(50):PRINT"{CLR}

":POKE53281,0:POKE 53280,2
:J=56320:K=56321

BK 6 Q=126:W=125:E=254:R=253:Y

=111:U=23 9:PRINTCHRS(14 2)
:PRINTCHR$(8)

XD 7 X$="{CYN}{RVS}{16 SPACES}
":Y$="{OFF}{16 SPACES}<6>
ii

SO. 9 DATA,"{CYN} {RVS}

{16 SPACES}", "{RVSHCYN}

{16 SPACES}"

PG 190 READNS(F):IFNS(F)="*"TH

ENB=F-3:N$(F)=XS:F=F+1:

N$(F)=XS:GOTO200

FX 195 F=F+1:GOTO190

XK 200 PRINT"{HOME}{13 SPACES}

{YEL}{RVSjAUTO LOADER":

POKE198,3:L=1:OPEN15,8,

15,"I":CLOSE15

KG 210 PRINT"{5 DOWN}{5H40 P}
ii

XE 215 PRINT"{4 DOWNH5H4O Y>
ii

QQ 216 PRINT"{6 D0WN}";"{3> OS

E CURSOR KEYS OR JOYSTI

CK TO SELECT"

EH 217 PRINT"{D0WN}{5 SPACES}P

RESS 'RETURN' OR 'FIRE'

TO LOAD."

DQ 230 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWN}<6>

":I=L

KG 235 PRINT"{DOWN}{7 RIGHT}

{6>";N${I);YS:L=I:1=1+1

SK 240 PRINT"{7 RIGHT}";NS(I);

Y$:I=I+1

PH 245 PRINT"{7 RIGHT}{RVS}

{YEL}";N$(I);Y$:B$=NS(I
) d-I-fl

FR 250 PRINT"{7 RIGHT}<6>";NS(
I);Y$:l=l+l

RH 255 PRINT"{7 RIGHTJ";NS(I);

Y$:I=I+1

FK 405 IFPEEK(J)=QORPEEK{K)=ET

HENIFLOlTHENL =L-l:GOTO
230

PS 410 IFPEEK(J)=WORPEEK(K)=RT
HENIFLOBTHENL=L + 1:GOTO
230

JS 415 IFPEEK{J)=YORPEEK(K)=UT
HEN500

KK 450 GETAS:IFA$="{DOWN}"THEN
IFLOBTHENL =L+1:GOTO230

KQ 455 IFAS="{UP}"ORAS="

{RIGHT }"THENIFLO1THENL
=L-1:GOTO230

BH 460 IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN500

RD 470 GOTO405

PP 500 L=L+2:PRINT"{BLK}{CLR}

{HOME}LOAD";CHR$(34);N$
(L);CHR$(34);",8,1":pri

NT"{4 DOWN}RUN"

JF 505 PRINT"{HOME}{11 DOWN}

{9 RIGHT}{PUR}LOADING :
{CYN}";NS(D;"{BLK}":P

RINTCHRS(9)

ME 510 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:P

OKE6 3 3,13:POKE198,3:END
CQ 600 POKS1024,18:POKE1025,1:

POKE 1026,11:POKE 1027,8:

POKE1028,1:POKE1029,14
JA 601 L=15:C=0

EA 602 PRINT"{CLR}{YEL} {DOWN}

MENU HAKER":POKE53281,0

:POKE53280,0

BB 603 PRINT"{DOWN} BY {RVS}R.

A.KHAN":IFX=1THEN620

HE 604 PRINT"{2 DOWN} PRESS '*

1 TO STOP":PRINT" TYPE

{SPACEjlN FILENAME":INP
UTA$:L$=LS+AS+","

QM 605 PRINT"{BLK}";:C=C+1:IFA

S="*"THENX=1:GOTO607
PM 606 IFCO4THEN602

BE 607 G = LEN(L$) :L$ = LEFT$ (L$,G

-1):PRINT"{CLR}{HOME}";
L;nDATA";L$:L$=""

MQ 608 PRINT"L="L"+1:X="X":GOT

0602"

RQ 615 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:P

OKE63 3,13:POKE198,3:END

QG 620 PRINT"{CLR}{HOME}0 POKE

770,131:POKE771,164":PR

INT"GOTO 630"

RQ 622 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:P



,13:POKE198,3:END

CR 630 POKE198,0:C=600:Q=C+10

KE 631 PRINT"{CLR}{HOME}";

QA 632 PRINT"{YEL}";C:C=C+1:IF

C=QTHENPRINT"{BLK}C="C"

:Q=C+10:";:GOTO634

MS 633 GOTO632

AE 634 PRINT"IFC=640THENPOKEl9

8,0:RUN9900"

EH 635 PRINT"{2 DOWN}GOTO631":

GOTO636

AS 636 POKE631,19:FORJ=632TO64

4:POKEJ,13:NEXTJ:POKE19

8,13:END

BQ 9899 END

PG 9900 OPEN15,8,15,"I":CLOSE1

5:OPEN15,8,15,"S0:MENU

":CLOSE15

FQ 9905 PRINT"{CLR}{12 DOWN)

(12 RIGHT}BOOTING MENU
ii

AE 9910 POKE770,113:POKE771,16

8:POKE4 3,0:POKE44,3:SA

VE"MENU",8:END

Rizwaan Ahmed Khan lives in

Taihape, New Zealand.

REDI-RITER 128
By Robert Nellist

The elaborate features of commercial

word processors are great if you use

them every day, but occasional writers of

ten forget many of the complicated com

mands. Many times you have to pull out

the instruction manual before you can

write and print a simple document. As a

consequence, many letters either never

get written or are banged out on an old

typewriter.

If you can identify with the above par

agraph, Redi-Riter 128 is just for you. It's

a simple-to-use word processor written en

tirely in BASIC 7.0, but you will need an

80-column monitor. To help avoid typing

errors, enter Redi-Riter 128 with The Au

tomatic Proofreader; see "Typing Aids"

elsewhere in this section. Be sure to

save a copy of the program before you

try to run it.

Starting to Write
Redi-Riter 128 loads in about two sec

onds from a 1571 drive. The com

mands are constantly displayed at the

top of the screen, so there's seldom a

need to refer to the instructions. This is

a true WYSIWYG word processor with

word-wrap and fast typing response.

All you have to do is select a margin

and start typing.

Since your letter prints line by line,

it'll be ready for signing and mailing the

instant you finish typing it. Just make

sure your printer is ready when you

start to write. Best of atl, Redi-Riter 128

provides some welcome options that

are usually lacking in the more elabo

rate word processors.

Unusual Features
There are four quick-set options avail

able to you. An Option Status Bar, lo

cated just above the line numbers,

provides important information such as

when you can select an option and

which one, if any, is in use. Only one op

tion can be in effect at any given time.

The Tab key activates a paragraph

indent. This option indents the first line

of a paragraph, and the option stays in

effect until you turn it off.

Ctrl-C selects single-line auto center

ing, and Ctrl-R selects single-line right

justification. Single-line options accept

six fewer characters than normal lines

and must be ended by a Return. To se

lect any one of the above options, be

sure the Option Status Bar reads OK to

select. You can then issue an appropri

ate command.

There is one more option that won't

be used much for letter writing but is

great for an outline, list, or index. This

feature lets you lock in a left margin in

dent of up to 20 characters.

To activate it, first make sure the Op

tion Status Bar is clear and then press

the space bar up to 20 times to posi

tion the cursor at the desired indent.

The Option Status Bar will help you by

displaying the indent count. When you

have defined the indent, press Ctrl-

Tab to lock it in.

A document can contain as many dif

ferent indents as you desire. To

change the indent, you must turn off

the option (see below) and then repeat

the above procedure.

Pressing the Esc key immediately fol

lowing a Return will turn off any option

and permit another to be selected. (Sin

gle-line options are automatically

turned off when you press Return.) The

Esc key will also cancel any option you

may have chosen accidentally, as

long as you use it before typing.

Form feed occurs automatically after

55 lines or whenever Ctrl-F is pressed

immediately following a Return. Each

line is numbered on the screen, so

you'll always know where you are. A

warning tone will sound for each of the

last three lines on a page.

Limitations
Since each line is printed out as soon

as it is completed, corrections must be

made prior to printing. A beep warns

you that a line will print after four more

keypresses. When you hear this, it's a

good idea to double-check the current

line for errors.

You can go back and correct any er

rors by pressing the Inst/Del key and re

typing the remainder of the line. Just

as with a conventional typewriter, Redi-

Riter 128 won't be able to save your

document to disk or make duplicate

printouts. Save that job for your regu

lar word processor.

Customizing
Its ease of customizing is one reason I

like BASIC. CHR$(12) is an almost uni

versal printer command for form feed.

If you have a form-feed problem, you

can change this command in lines 110

and 470 to whatever command your

printer requires. If you want the pro

gram to issue any whole-document

printer commands (such as for NLQ),

you can enter them in place of the

REM statement in line 80. For example,

to put my Panasonic printer in its NLQ

mode, line 80 would read as follows.

PRINT#2,CHR$(27)CHR$(120)CHR$(1)

Miscellaneous Memoranda
Return is used to end paragraphs and

the single-line options. You can also

use it to create blank lines or to add

more space at the top of a document.

Press Ctrl-f to close the printer and

end the program. If you have a docu

ment to send to the printer, be sure to

use Ctrl-F first to issue a form feed.

REDI-RITER 128
BM 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

MM 10 CLR:FAST:DIMA$(80):N=1:L

*1:SP=1:COLOR5,1:COLOR6,

16:FORX=lTO39:P$=PS+"*":

NEXT

AQ 20 SYS49474:SYS65520,,6,20,

0:PRINT"* * *{2 SPACES}R

EDI-RITER
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PROGRAMS

{2 SPACESjl 2 8
{2 SPACESj* * *"

AA 30 SYS65520,,18,17,0:PRINT"

PLEASE ENTER A MARGIN VA

CUE BETWEEN 3 AND 20 ";

INPUTM:LS=M:LM=M:RS=81-

LM+M):IFM<3ORM>20THEN30

AD 40 PRINTCHR$(14)CHRS{147)"R

ETURN ■ END PARAGRAPH"SP

C(5)"CTRL-? = QUIT"SPC(6

)"INST/DEL = CORRECT IN

'{SPACE}CURRENT LINE"

HD 50 PRINT"CTRL-TAB = LOCK IN

DENT AT CURSOR POSITION"

SPC(5)"TAB KEY = AUTO PA

RAGRAPH INDENT":PRINT"CT

RL.-C = CENTER 1 LINE"SPC

{5)"ESC KEJf = OPTION CAN

CEL"SPC(4);

CJ 60 PRINT"CTRL-R = RT.JUSTIF

Y 1 LINF":PRINT"BEEP = N

EAR END OF LINE"SPC (4)"T

ONE = NEAR END OF PAGE"S

PC{4)"CTRL-F = FORCED FO

RH FEED"

DA 70 OPEN4,4,7:OPEN 2,4:SYS52

591:WINDOW0,4,79,24:PRIN

T

AA 80 REM:YOU CAN ENTER YOUR P

RINTER'S SPECIAL COMMAND

(S) HERE (SEE INSTRUCTIO

NS)

EM 90 FORX=NTORS:TRAP550:IFX=R

S-3THENSOUND1,7000,10

JQ 100 IFX=NANDL>52THENPLAY"V1

O4T0U9X0B"

GQ 110 IFL=56THENPRINT#2,CHRS(

12):L=1:PRINTTAB(LM)PS

RB 120 IFRT=1ANDC=1THENX=RS:LS

=LS+4:RS=RS-4:RT=0:GOTO

420

PG 130 IFX=1THENS=0:SP=1:SYS51

794:GOSUB500

MH 140 IFX<N+2ORAS(1)=CHRS(32)

ANDB=0ANDC=0THENGOSUB51

0

PQ 150 A$(X)="":GETKEYA$(X):I=

ASC(AS(X)):IFI=34THENI=

39:AS(X)=CHR${39)

GR 160 IFX=1THENBEGIN

XQ 170 IFR=1ANDI=32THEN150

MD 180 IFI=27THENX=RS:LS=M:LM=

M:RS=81-(LM+M):RT=0:C=0

:B=0:R=0:GOTO420

cj 190 ifi=9andb=0andc=0thenc=

1:rt=1:bS=" par.indent

{space}on ":goto120

hx 200 ifi=3andb=0andc=0thenb=

1:ls=m+int(rs/2):bs=" c

entering on{2 spaces}":

GOTO130

EP 210 IFI=18ANDB=0ANDC=0THENB

=2:LS=M+RS-1:BS=" RT.JU

STIFY ON ":GOTO130

XJ 220 BEND:IFI=6ANDB=0THENL=5

6:GOTO110

HB 230 IFI=24ANDB=0ANDC=0ANDSP
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AQ
FQ

KG

XJ

JE

CH

RB

BA

HS

FG

HR

QP

JK

EE

FQ

FD

240

250
260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

HC

RS

ss

FA

AR

JF

DE

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

QS 470

AE 480

=XANDX>1ANDX<22THENC=2:

LM=M+X-1:X=RS:LS=LM:RS=

81-(LM+M):BS="INDENT LO

CK ON ":N=1:GOTO420

IFI»32THENS=0:SP=SP+1

IFI=20ANDX>1THEN320

IFI=30ANDX=1THEN430

IFI=30THENS=0:RS=X-1:GO

SUB440:GOTO430

IFI»13THENA$(X)=CHR$(95
):l-95:GOTO300

IFK32ORI>96ANDK19 3ORB

>0ANDX>RS-6THEN150

IFB = lANDX/2OINT(X/2)0R
B>0ANDI=9 5THENLS=LS+1

IFB>0THENCS=CS+A$(X):LS

=LS-1:SYS517 94:GOSUB500
:PRINTCS;:GOTO360

PRINTAS(X);:IFI=20THENB

EGIN

IFB=1ANDX/2=INT(X/2JTHE

NLS=LS-1

IFB>0THENLL=LEN(C$)-1:C
S=LEFTS{C$,LL):LS=LS+1

BEND:X=X-2:S=S-1:SP=SP-

1:GOTO420

IFI=95THENBEGIN:C$="":B
=0:N=1:S=0:RT=1:L=L+1

IFX=1THENX=RS:PRINT#4:L
S=LM:RS = 81- (LM+M) :R = 0:P

RINT:GOTO420

BEND:RS=X-1:GOSUB4 40:X=

RS:GOTO420

IFX=RSANDS=0ORX=RSANDI>

40ANDK4 8ORX = RSANDI>57A

NDK60ORX=RSANDI=3 3ORX =

RSANDI=6 3THENS=0:GOSUB4

40:N=1:L=L+1:R=1:GOTO4 2
0

IFX=RSTHENGOSUB4 43:N=S+

1:L=L+1:GOTO420

S = S + 1

NEXT:GOTO90

CLOSE4:CLOSE2:SYS52639:

PRIHTCHRS(142)CHRS(19)C

HR$(19)CHRS(147):END

R=0:FORZ=1TORS-S:IFZ=1T

HENPRINT#4,""SPC(LS);

PRINT#4,AS{Z);:NEXT:J=l

PRINT#4:IFS=0THENPRINT:

LS=LM:RS=R1-{LM+M):RETU

RN

FORY=1TOS:PRINTCHRS(20)

;:NEXT:IFL=55THENPRINT#

2,CHRS(12):PRINT:?RINTT

AB{LM)PS; :L = 0

PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18)L+1C

HRS(14 6)CHR$(157)TAB(LM

GS 490 FORV=RS-(S-1)TORS:AS(J)

=AS(V):PRINTA$(J);:J=J+

1:NEXT:LS=LM:RS=81-(LM+

M):RETURN

EC 500 PRINTCHRS(18)LCHRS(146)

CHRS(157)TAB(LS);:RETUR

N

QB 510 SYS65520,,,,1:RREG,G,H:

IFB=0ANDC=0ANDR=0THENB$

=>" Olt TO SELECT

{2 SPACES}":ELSE540
QJ 520 IPX>1THENB$=" DO NOT SE

LECT{3 SPACES}"
QF 530 IFX>1ANDX<22ANDSP=XTHEN

BS="INDENT COUNT"+STRS{

X-1)+CHR$(32)

SR 540 PRINTCHR$(19JCHRS(18)BS
CHRS{14 6);:SYS65520,,G,

H,0:RETURN

RE 550 IFER=30THENRESUME:ELSEP

RINT:PRINTERR5(ER)EL:ST

OP

Robert Nellist, the author of Ancestry

(January 1993), is an avid letter writer.

He lives in Brockport, New York.

DOUBLE DUB 1541
By Daniel Lightner

With this utility program and two 1541

disk drives, you can make duplicate cop

ies of any disk that doesn't contain copy
protection.

Double Dub 1541 is written in machine

language, but it loads and runs like a BA

SIC program. To enter it, use MLX, our ma

chine language entry program, See "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section. When

MLX prompts, respond with the following

addresses.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 0D58

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.

Copying Disks
When you run Double Dub 1541, it

prompts you to place the source disk

in disk drive number 8. This is the disk

that you wish to copy. Place the disk in

drive 8 and press the space bar. At

this point Double Dub 1541 reads the

disk name and ID.

It then prompts you to place the tar

get disk in drive 9. Put a blank disk in

drive 9 and press the space bar.

There is no need to use a formatted

disk. Double Dub 1541 automatically for

mats the disk for you and copies the

contents of the disk in drive 8 to the

disk in drive 9. The screen will blank

while the actual copying is. taking

place.

The program will inform you when

the copy is complete. You will be

asked if you wish to make more cop-



ies. If you do, tap the Y key. If you

don't, tap the N, and Double Dub 1541

returns you to BASIC.

DOUBLE DUB
0801:0B 08

0809:31 00

0811:D0 8D

0819 :CC FF

0821:20 8D

0329:30 0B

0831:6F 85

0839-.B9 39

0841:0B DO

0849:20 Bl

0851:93 FF

0859:A8 FF

0861 :AE FF

0869:30 A2

0871:F0 04

0879:12 DO

0881:E8 A0

0889:03 E8

0891:34 03

0899:02 20

08Al:5A 0B

08A9:2O 45

08B1I0D 20
08B9:FF A9

08C1:A0 00

08C9:C8 C0

08D1:20 AE

08D9:A0 00

08E1:C8 C0

08E9:A2 03

08F1:B1 FF

08F9:FF A0

0901:FF C8

0909:FF A2

0911:B9 55

0919:00 D0

0921:A9 6F

0929:00 B9

0931:C0 07

0939:AE FF

0941:CD CB

094 9:CD C7

0951:E8 8E

0959:4C AF

0961:09 4C

0969:B5 08

0971:8D CF

0979:69 01

0981:8D CF

0989:FF A9

0991:20 A5

O999:D0 30

09A1:C9 30

09A9:08 20

09B1:20 96

09B9:02 C9

09C1:8D El

09C9:AB FF

09D1:A0 02

09D9:C8 C9

O9E1:A9 08

09E9:20.CC

09F1:A9 ID

09F9:A0 00

1541
C8 07

00 00

21 D0

A9 FF

B2 02

A9 08

B9 20

0C 20

F5 20

FF A9

A0 00

C8 C0

A2 02

00 20

9D 38

F0 A9

00 20

C8 C0

A2 00

C3 FF

20 66

0B 4C

91 OB

6F 85

B9 4D

07 D0

FF A2

20 CF

00 D0

20 C9

A9 6F

00 B9

C0 07

03 20

0D 20

F5 A9

85 B9

54 0C

D0 F5

20 85

02 DO

02 D0

54 0D

08 4C

B5 08

18 AD

02 60

8D CD

02 60

6F 85

FF 8D

20 AS

D0 2C

B4 FF

FP 20

30 D0

02 C9

20 A5

20 AS

OD DO

20 C3

FF A9

20 D2

B9 EO

9E 32

A9 00

20 22

8D 54

20 41

23 Bl

93 FF

A3 FF

AE FF

6F 85

S9 44

09 D0

23 C6

CF FF

03 E8

2C 9D

CF FF

02 D0

20 C6

20 56

0A 20

4S 09

A9 08

B9 20

0C 20

F5 20

02 20

FF 99

F5 20

FF A9

85 B9

5B 0C

DO F5

C9 FF

D2 FF

09 20

20 93

20 A3

20 OF

09 AD

IF AD

11 AE

£0 07

FA 0A

20 6B

CF 0 2

18 AD

02 18

A9 09

B9 20

E0 02

FF 8D

4C AB

A9 6F

A5 FF

0D 20

33 D0

FF 3D

FF 99

F5 20

FF 20

0D 20

FF 20

02 20

30 36 76

8D 20 3A

OB 20 DD

0D A9 46

0A 20 55

FF A9 3B

A0 00 71

C8 C0 8F

A9 08 9C

B9 20 95

OC 20 56

F5 20 7A

FF AO F9

C9 A0 D6

C8 C0 40

38 03 CA

9D 38 22

F4 8E 46

FF A9 96

0A 20 B9

30 0B 48

AE 54 89

20 Bl 92

93 FF EF

A8 FF 60

OF OA B4

C6 FF E5

55 0D 59

AS 09 IE

09 20 85

20 93 ED

20 A8 Cl

20 AE IB

A0 00 B5

C8 C0 El

Bl FF E4

FF AO 20

FF C8 61

OA 23 50

CF 02 9F

CD 02 C7

54 0D 7A

FO 03 DE

20 75 F8

09 4C 4F

69 01 90

CD 02 99

A9 00 D2

20 B4 FA

96 FF C7

C9 30 C8

El 02 7A

FF A9 3C

85 B9 2E

8D E0 A4

A5 FF 86

09 4C 13

El 02 0C

E0 02 3D

AB FF F8

A6 OA E2

D2 FF 68

D2 FF 77

D2 FF D7

0A01:

0A09:

0A11:

0A19;

0A21:

0A29:

0A31:

0A39:

0A41:

0A49:

0A51:

0A59:

0A"61:

0A69:

0A71:

0A79:

0A81:

3A89:

0A91:

0A99:

0AA1:

0AA1:

0AB1:

0AB9:

0AC1:

0AC9:

0AD1:

0AD9:

0AE1:

0AE9:

0AF1:

0AF9:

0B01:

0B09:

0B11:

0B19:

0B21:

0B29:

0B31:

0B39:

0B41:

0B49:

0B51

0B59

0B61

0B69

0B71

0B79

0B81

0B89

0B91

0B99

0BA1

0BA9

0BB1

0BB9

0BCI

0BC9

0BD1

0BD9

0BE1

0BE9

0BF1

0BF9

0C01

0C09

0C11

0C19

0C21

0C29

C8 C9 0D

68 A0 17

02 A9 00

B9 FB 02

B0 02 D0

FF AE CF

0B A0 00

FF C8 CC

A0 00 B9

C8 CO 2D

C9 20 D0

94 0C 20

D0 F5 4C

29 EF 8D

Bl FF A9

FF A0 90

:FF C8 C0

:FF A9 09

:85 B9 20

:62 3C 20

:D0 F5 4C

:C3 FF A9

:00 20 C9

:FF AD 11

:D0 A9 08

:35 B9 20

:65 0C 20

:D0 F5 20

:B1 FF A9

:FF A0 00

:FF C8 C0

:FF 20 A6

:0C 20 D2

:F5 20 E4

:C9 4E F0

:4C 0A 0B

:08 A0 00

:FF C8 C0

:01 A2 38

:A9 02 A2

:FF 4C C0

:A0 0C 20

:09 A0 03

:FF A9 4E

:8D 36 03

:18 AD 34

:03 AD 34

:20 BD FF

:0F 20 BA

:0F 20 C3

:BD IC 0C

:02 BD 23

:2A 0C 3D

:BD 31 0C

:B4 02 8E

:B0 02 A2

:B0 AD B3

:B4 02 FD

:B4 02 AD

:8D B3 02

:F0 11 C9

:02 2C B5

:02 F0 05

:CA 10 C4

:64 00 E8

:02 AC B0

:20 F0 04

:B1 02 60

:1A IF 08

:23 00 00

D0 F5

4C FF

20 B0

20 A3

F4 A9

02 A9

B9 FB

B0 02

68 0C

D0 F5

F9 60

D2 FF

4E 0A

11 D0

6F 85

B9 62

03 D0

20 Bl

93 FF

AS FF

AE FF

03 20

FF A2

D0 09

20 Bl

93 FF

A8 FF

AE FF

6F 85

B9 6S

03 D0

0A A0

FF C8

FF C9

07 C9

4C E2

B9 F3

61 D0

A0 0C

08 A0

FF A9

BD FF

20 BA

8D 35

A9 3A

03 69

03 A2

A9 0F

FF 20

FF 20

8D C5

0C 8D

C9 02

8D CB

B3 02

09 8E

02 DD

FD 0B

B3 02

C8 D0

B0 F0

02 30

29 7F

60 01

03 10

02 99

C3 8C

01 09

10 11

00 00

68 68

0A AE

0B A0

FF C8

20 20

00 20

02 20

D0 F4

20 D2

20 E4

A0 00

C8 C0

AD 11

A9 08

B9 20

0C 20

F5 20

FF A9

A0 00

C8 C0

A9 02

C3 FF

00 20

10 8D

FF A9

A0 00

C8 C0

A9 09

B9 20

0C 20

F5 4C

00 B9

C0 33

00 F0

59 F0

FC 4C

0C 20

F5 60

20 BD

02 20

01 A2

A9 03

FF 4C

03 A9

8D 37

03 8D

35 A0

A2 09

C0 FF

A8 09

02 8D

C7 02

8D CF

02 60

A2 00

B5 02

FC 0B

90 0F

FD FC

E3 98

03 8D

05 AD

20 07

00 0A

27 8C

FB 02

B0 02

11 12

18 19

00 00

63 25

CD 74

30 85

CC EE

A8 2E

B0 41

A8 5F

60 Cl

FF E9

FF 9E

B9 4B

2D BD

D0 C3

20 2E

93 71

A8 7D

AE 5D

6F 7B

B9 SO

03 18

20 DA

A2 B7

C6 23

11 ID

6F FB

B9 88

03 Dl

20 9B

93 El

AS 06

AE 26

C0 C4

D0 FF

F9 E8

06 C9

18 B9

D2 El

A9 68

FF DD

BA 81

38 51

A2 El

C0 A5

30 B5

03 40

34 54

03 59

A0 5F

A9 2C

60 BD

CD 07

BD 92

02 06

8D F9

8E D8

A3 7D

AD D8

8D A0

0B C0

CA 82

B5 5D

B2 36

0C 0F

00 34

Bl 80

C9 0E

AC 5A

19 70

IE 49

00 D2

0C31

0C39

0C41

0C49

0C51

0C59

0C61

0C69

0C71

0C79

0C81

0C89

0C9I

0C99

0CA1

0CA9

0CB1

0CB9

0CC1

0CC9

0CD1

3CD9

0CE1

0CE9

0CF1

0CF9

0D01

0D09

0D11

0D19

0D21

0D29

0D31

0D39

0D41

0D49

0D51

14 14

55 31

38 20

20 31

20 30

30 20

30 55

9A 20

4F 55

49 53

:52 49

50 52

:41 43

;54 20

:54 20

:49 4E

:20 39

;53 20

.96 20

:43 4F

:44 20

:20 20

:4E 4F

:4F 50

;4E 0D

:4F 55

:42 42

:31 0D

:59 52

:39 39

:4D 50

:42 4C

:4E 53

;4C 54

;4C 20

:20 52

:44 0D

14 12

20 32

30 42

34 34

20 55

42 2D

49 2D

50 55

52 43

4B 20

56 45

45 53

45 3D

IC 54

9A 4<T

20 44

20 IC

53 50

20 43

4D 50

21 21

4D 41

54 48

59 3F

96 93

4 2 4C

45 52

9A 20

49 47

33 0D

55 54

49 43

20 49

4 4 0D

52 49

45 53

0D FF

11 11

20 30

2D 50

55 31

32 20

50 20

55 49

54 20

45 20

49 4E

20 38

53 20

9A 20

41 52

49 53

52 49

50 52

41 43

4F 50

4C 45

21 0D

4B 45

45 52

20 IC

0D 20

45 20

20 31

20 43

48 54

20 20

45 20

41 54

4E 54

20 20

47 48

45 52

EA 00

10 23 0C

20 31 A2

20 32 C4

20 32 69

33 20 77

33 20 36

2B 0D 16

IC 53 E4

9A 44 29

20 44 7E

20 IC 72

53 50 4E

50 5 5 DF

47 45 D3

4B 20 Dl

56 45 EB

45 53 97

45 0D Al

59 20 F3

54 45 6B

0D 9A 3C

20 41 B8

20 43 FA

59 2F 30

23 44 ED

44 55 A4

35 34 FE

4F 50 51

20 31 0F

43 4F AC

50 55 86

49 4F 12

4C 20 5C

41 4C 38

54 53 BF

56 45 4B

00 00 C9

Daniel C. Lightner is a prolific program

mer who lives in Sidney, Montana.

EXPLORER 64
By Michael Botin

You look around furtively, hoping to see

a passage through the tangled mass of

rocks and trees. Suddenly you spy a

opening in the bushes. You dash

through it and pounce on the yellow

stone lying on the ground. There! You've

finally managed to recover that jewel.

Now it's time to explore another maze to

find the next jewel.

Explorer is a one-player game for the

64 written entirely in machine language.

To enter it, use MLX, COMPUTE'S ma

chine language entry program. When

MLX prompts, respond with the following

addresses.

Starting address: C0O0

Ending address: C98F

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.
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PROGRAMS

Into the Maze
Load Explorer with the ,8,1 extension

and then run it by typing SYS 49152.

You'll be presented with a menu. Use

a joystick plugged into port 2 to move

the green arrow up and down the

menu. Press the fire button to select

your option.

The first time you select Play from

the menu, don't be surprised if you see

a window filled with gray @ symbols

and reversed Commodore B charac

ters. This is because these characters

normally are in memory after you turn

on the computer.

You'll also see a purple diamond in

the center of this window. This dia

mond indicates the position of your ex

plorer. You can move the diamond

across a huge map.

The two numbers in the upper left of

the screen indicate your explorer's stat

us. If either of these numbers reaches

0, the game is over.

On the map, you may encounter char

acters that raise or lower your statis

tics. Other characters will stop your

movement completely, kill you on

touch, speed you up, slow you down,

or siow you only when you are touch

ing them. If you touch a certain char

acter, your player collects the jewel

and wins the game. To exit a game,

pull down on the joystick and simulta

neously press the fire button.

Other Menu Selections
If you select Edit from the menu, a win

dow twice as large as the playing win

dow will appear with a purple diamond

in the center. This will let you design

your own screens to explore.

Ail 256 characters in the character

set appear in the upper left of the

screen. One of the characters (usually

the ball) will be highlighted. Use the

joystick to move around the map.

Press the fire button to place the high

lighted character on the screen be

neath the cursor.

In the editing mode, press Q to se

lect a different character. This shifts

joystick control from the playing

screen to the character table. You can

now move the joystick to select differ

ent characters. Then, when you press

the fire button, that character will ap

pear onscreen. If you hold down the

fire button while moving the joystick,
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you can place a continuous string of

characters onscreen.

Press Q again and notice that the cur

sor stops blinking. You can now

change character color by pressing

the back-arrow key. Notice that all tike

characters onscreen will change to the

new color. You can return to the menu

at any time by tapping the A key.

Stop, Go, Destroy
From the editor screen, press the

space bar to change the attributes of

the highlighted character. You have a

choice of eight possible actions that

will occur whenever your game charac

ter makes contact. You can choose to

stop movement, reduce food, reduce

life, disappear, destroy, speed up,

slow down, or siow temporarily. A plus

sign following the action name indi

cates that it's active; a minus sign

means that it's turned off. Press the ap

propriate number key to toggle the

plus and minus signs. Press A when

the character is the way you want it.

Select Save from the menu to save

your current game. The program will

ask for a filename. The character attrib

utes are saved along with the map.

The map is huge, so be sure you have

at least 93 blocks free on your disk.

Select Load to load a previously

saved game. When the game prompts

you for a filename, insert the disk on

which you have saved a game, type in

the filename, and press Return. You

can then play the game or edit it.

Quit returns you to BASIC, but you

may return to the game by typing SYS

49152. Since the game resets an impor

tant BASIC pointer, it's better to reset

the computer when you've finished.

More Control
When you have designed a game, se

lect Quit from the menu. You can now

select the character that you need to lo

cate to win. Select this character by en

tering POKE 51550, character. For the

designated character, enter any of the

Commodore screen characters.

Here are some other POKEs to alter

gameplay. Remember to enter values

between 1 and 255 when poking num

bers for speed, food, and life.

Starting speed: POKE 51547, speed

Starting food: POKE 51549, food

Starting life: POKE 51548, life

Character to increase food: POKE

51582, character

Character to increase life: POKE

51583, character

Character that appears when you hit a

character that has the Disappear op

tion on: POKE 51572, character.

When you've finished customizing

your game, type SYS 49152 to return

to the action.

Design
To construct interesting adventure

screens, you need to use the right

characters and colors. For example,

change the cursor color to green and

then press Shift-Q to make symbols for

a forest. The following key and color

suggestions should help.

Water: blue reverse Space

Path: brown Commodore key-+

Bricks: red reverse Shift-®

Lava: pink Shift-V

Plain: yellow semicolon (;)

Field: green Shift-3

Explorer is compact, using only 2448

bytes of memory at 49152 ($C000), but

it gives you an infinite number of

games—thanks to its editor. It's fun to

create a great adventure and then let

someone who hasn't seen it play it.

EXPLORER

C000:A9

C008:20

C010:A9

C018:C9

C020:02

C028:86

C030:8A

C038:C8

C040:99

C048:A9

C050:AD

C058:C6

C060:C7

Cfl68:A9

C070:57

C078:A9

C080:AD

C088:C0

C09O:A2

C098:A9

C0A0:A2

C0A8:A9

COB0:20

C0B8:C9

C0C0:C5

C0C8:20

C0D0:A0

C0D8:4C

00

5B

42

8D

CA

02

02

20

C5

01

SD

18

C6

FF

C9

05

5C

A2

00

00

01

00

5A

C9

A2

DB

C8

08

8D

FF

85

5A

CA

CA

8E

84

AD

8D

C9

69

18

8D

AD

8D

C9

60

A0

AE

A0

AE

Cl

01

Bl

C0

20

C0

C6

A9

38

C9

BE

8E

91

C6

5B

86

8D

03

69

76

C5

59

8D

A0

05

6D

05

75

20

F0

A0

4C

84

AD

C6

4S

A9

A2

20

21

02

20

C9

02

75

8D

03

C8

C6

C9

6D

C9

18

C8

18

C8

78

11

C8

08

C6

00

8D

8D

0A

04

DO

D0

A2

DB

8D

20

C8

C6

8D

A9

8D

8D

C8

20

20

20

20

20

C6

C9

20

C0

20

DC

C7

C5

8D

8E

CA

CA

EC

C0

C5

44

AD

C6

C7

00

58

5A

20

84

F0

CD

F0

CD

AD

02

84

A2

DB

C9

C6

C6

59

88

8E

8E

A0

4C

C6

E5

C6

AD

C6

8D

C9

C9

E3

C6

FF

BD

FF

BD

57

D0

C6

77

C0

7F

37

EC

15

94

FE

20

77

61

42

F7

03

63

B5

52

09

5fl

B4

C7

Efl

BE

3E

4C

A4

45

A4

2E

50

FE



C0E0:

C0E8:

C0F0:

C0F8:

C100:

C108:

C110:

C118:

C120:

C128:

C130:

C138:

CUB:

C148:

C150:

C158:

C3.60:

C168:

C170:

C178:

C180:

C188:

C190:

C198:

C1A0:

C1A8:

C1B0:

C1B8:

C1C0:

C1C8:

C1D0:

C1D8:

ClE0i

C1E8:

C1F0:

C1F8:

C200:

C208:

C210:

C218:

C220:

C228:

C230:

C238:

C240:

C248:

C250:

C258:

C260:

C268:

C270:

C278:

C280:

C288:

C290:

C298;

C2A0:

C2A8:

C2B0:

C2B8:

C2C0:

C2C8

C2D0

C2D8

C2E0

C2E8

C2F0

C2F8

C300

C308

F0 F9

C9 AC

85 0A

C6 85

06 88

A9 96

28 20

20 9E

60 A9

05 A9

07 A9

03 AD

02 18

:E6 03

:6D C6

:03 60

:04 8D

:DC C9

:C9 7E

:C9 77

:C9 6D

:C8 8D

:68 4C

:4C AD

:AD Cl

:C1 A0

:C9 FF

:58 C9

:8D 71

:C8 3D

:74 C8

:09 EE

:6F C8

:09 EE

:70 C8

:15 C9

:AD 70

:02 F0

:C1 A0

:9E C6

:71 C8

:8D C7

:D0 05

:02 CD

:C8 20

:C9 D0

:C3 A8

:03 20

;02 F0

:9C 29

:B9 40

:06 C3

:03 20

:20 F0

:9C 29

:B9 40

:14 C3

:8D C5

:03 EE

:94 F0

:C6 C6

:07 C9

:AD 75

:CE 76

:60 AD

:72 C8

:C8 F0

:01 8D

:F0 F5

:AD 74

60 20

5A C9

98 48

0A 68

10 E8

20 9E

9E C6

C6 68

26 85

26 85

00 85

C7 C6

69 96

88 D0

C6 85

A9 5A

78 D9

7F D0

F0 20

F0 26

F0 0B

74 C8

08 C0

Cl A0

A0 00

00 A2

F0 06

AD C6

C8 AD

72 C8

AD 73

6F C8

AD 74

70 C8

AD 6F

02 F0

C8 C9

03 8D

02 A2

88 D0

8D C6

C6 Bl

A9 02

7E C9

06 C3

06 EE

B9 40

El C2

03 20

04 F0

9C 29

B9 40

0E C3

03 20

40 F0

9C 29

4C AB

C6 Bl

75 C8

07 C9

AD 70

02 F0

C8 D0

C8 D0

71 C8

8D 70

04 CE

57 C9

CE 6D

C9 91

21 Cl AE

Bl 02 91

A4 0A B9

A8 A5 0A

8A 48 A2

C6 A2 04

A2 06 A9

AA CA 10

04 A9 05

06 A9 D9

02 A9 40

FO 0F A8

85 02 90

F2 A5 02

02 90 02

8D 78 05

A0 FF AD

03 88 D0

C9 7D F0

C9 7B F0

A9 00 8D

4C D0 C2

A0 81 A2

01 A2 00

A2 01 4C

81 AD C5

AD C5 C6

C6 8D 6F

C7 C6 8D

8E 73 C8

C8 30 08

4C E2 Cl

C8 30 08

4C F2 Cl

C8 C9 94

11 8D C6

94 F0 07

C7 C6 20

02 A9 97

F6 A0 00

C6 AD 72

02 CD 5E

8D 57 C9

D0 06 EE

Bl 02 CD

6D C8 20

9C 29 01

B9 40 9C

EE C2 B9

03 20 FD

08 F0 03

9C 29 10

B9 40 9C

24 C3 B9

03 20 38

80 F0 06

C2 AD 58

02 C9 E0

AD 6F C8

02 F0 03

C8 C9 94

03 8D C7

03 20 0E

03 CE 75

8D 6F C8

C8 60 AD

75 C8 60

60 AD 6D

C8 60 A0

02 60 A9

59 2E

04 IF

C8 D8

91 88

02 F5

A9 66

28 98

C9 ID

85 Bl

85 C5

85 B6

A5 C8

02 B8

18 68

E6 AA

A9 52

00 56

F6 9C

23 El

29 86

73 EE

68 82

00 B8

4C CE

AD DE

C6 74

8D 37

C8 11

70 40

8C 4F

F0 B5

CE 57

F0 53

CE C7

F0 13

C6 DB

C9 6E

21 BE

20 0F

AD A4

C8 49

C9 28

Bl C3

75 90

7F DF

06 6B

F0 99

29 01

40 BB

C2 6D

20 33

F0 C7

29 BE

40 A0

C3 92

20 25

C9 AC

D0 24

C9 35

8D A9

F0 9F

C6 38

C3 29

C8 90

AD 26

75 2B

A9 BD

C8 47

00 37

01 BB

C310:

C318:

C320;

C328

C330:

C338

C340

C348

C350

C358

C360

C368

C370

C378

C380

C388

C390

C398

C3A0

C3A8

C3B0

C3B8

C3C0

C3C8

C3D0

C3D8

C3E0

C3E8

C3F0

C3F8

C400

C438

C413

C418

C420

C428

C430

C438

C440

C448

C450

C458

C460

C468

C470

C478

C480

C488

C490

C498

C4A0

C4A8

C4B0

C4B8

C4C0

C4C8

C4D0

C4D8

C4E0

C4E8

C4F0

C4F8

C500

C508:

C510

C518;

C520:

C528:

C530;

C538:

8D 57

FF F0

8D C5

58 C9

C6 AD

AD C5

F0 F5

8D 58

C6 20

5A 8D

D9 A0

01 99

C8 C7

A9 00

00 DC

A5 02

29 04

F0 25

A5 C5

F0 24

C3 D0

C3 4C

08 C4

4C 4C

C4 4C

13 CE

C7 C6

C6 4C

21 Cl

20 9E

C7 A0

AD C6

C6 C6

F0 06

4C 54

04 A9

F4 AC

00 D8

C9 7E

C9 7D

C9 7B

D0 E3

20 E3

A9 04

CE C8

C7 38

23 C4

28 8D

C8 C7

86 02

8D 40

84 C6

CD BD

DE A0

8 5 FB

85 08

25 08

91 FB

00 91

9E C6

00 85

C5 C9

2A C9

3C C9

4E C9

60 C9

8D 3C

4C BE

A9 02

A9 2B

C9 60 AD

03 8D 58

C6 60 AD

C9 01 F0

C5 C6 8D

C6 8D 58

EE C5 C6

C9 60 A9

44 E5 20

F3 05 A9

00 98 99

00 D8 88

B9 C8 C6

85 C6 20

85 02 29

29 02 F0

F0 2E A5

A5 02 29

C9 3C F0

C9 0A F0

Al 4C 00

DF C3 4C

4C 15 C4

C3 4C 08

54 C3 AD

C7 C6 4C

C9 90 F0

8E C3 4C

A0 05 A2

C6 88 D0

00 91 02

C6 C9 90

4C 9A C3

CE C6 C6

C3 A0 00

01 99 00

C8 C7 B9

20 78 C6

F0 32 C9

F0 37 C9

F0 1C A5

AE C8 C7

C0 A9 5A

3D F3 D9

C7 4C 23

E9 28 8D

60 AD C8

C8 C7 4C

4C 23 C4

20 44 E5

9D A2 C9

A9 00 AE

A9 0D 20

C7 20 84

A9 04 85

AC 40 9D

F0 09 A9

4C E3 C4

FB A2 FB

18 06 08

C6 A5 C6

38 F0 21

08 F0 33

10 F0 45

18 FO 57

0A D0 D6

04 A9 01

C4 A9 2B

20 86 C5

8D 8C 04

C5 C6

C9 A9

C5 C6

09 CE

58 C9

C9 C9

AD C5

19 8D

E3 C0

04 8D

00 04

D0 F4

99 00

78 C6

01 F0

2B A5

02 29

10 F0

IF C9

ID 4C

00 4C

EF C3

20 95

C0 20

C7 C6

SE C3

06 EE

54 C3

02 A9

F6 AD

4C 54

F0 11

AD C6

4C 9A

98 99

D8 88

C8 C6

AD 00

6F F0

77 F0

C5 C9

FE C8

8D F3

4C 23

C4 AD

C8 C7

C7 18

23 C4

A9 01

AD C8

A0 C7

40 9D

D2 FF

C6 A9

FC A9

B9 40

2B A0

A9 2D

A9 28

90 DB

F0 FC

C9 3B

C9 0B

C9 13

C9 IB

60 A9

20 86

8D 64

4C BE

A9 04

C9 4F

FF 52

8D 5E

C5 A6

60 6D

FF 37

C6 37

C5 7E

A9 E5

F3 AB

A9 05

AC 82

D8 87

AD 10

2E 6D

02 2A

08 3E

1C 3E

3E 3F

54 74

D4 B4

4C 63

C4 EE

23 6D

F0 9F

AD D4

C7 85

20 50

97 E5

C8 20

C3 5C

SE E8

C6 0B

C3 42

00 FC

D0 ID

99 0D

DC 4D

3A B7

3F F4

39 8E

C6 38

05 9B

C4 C3

C8 Al

4C IF

69 B2

EE 86

8D 88

C7 6D

20 5F

20 2D

A2 85

3C A3

01 F5

9C Al

00 D8

A0 B9

20 6F

A9 BA

A5 A8

F0 85

F0 EA

F0 9D

F0 50

28 4B

C5 F7

04 19

C4 IF

20 CC

C540:86

C548:B4

C550:BE

C558:10

C560:2B

C568:C5

C570:05

C578:C4

C580:20

C588:AC

C590:99

C598:C3

C5A0:A9

C5A8:A9

C5B0:C6

C5B8:C9

C5C0:4C

C5C8:C9

C5D0:91

C5D8:FB

C5E0:F0

C5E8:A5

C5F0:C3

C5F8:C9

C600:C9

C608:O1

C610:20

C618:C6

C620:20

C628:42

C630:9D

C638:46

C640:20

C648:A0

C650:A3

C658:80

C660:E5

C668:01

C670:68

C678:AE

C680:CA

C688:8E

C690:0C

C698:3E

C6A0:00

C6A8:60

C6B0:0D

C6B8:41

C6C0:51

C6C8:0F

C6D0:0F

C6D8:0F

C6E0:0F

C6E8:0F

C6F0:0F

C6F8:0F

C700:0F

C708:0F

C710:0F

C718:0F

C720:0F

C728:0F

C730:0F

C738:0F

C740:0F

C748:0F

C750:0F

C758:0F

C760:0F

C768:0F

C5 4C

04 A9

C4 A9

20 86

8D 04

4C BE

A9 40

A9 2B

86 C5

40 9D

40 9C

A2 A9

0B 85

IF A0

AD 00

7E F0

A8 C5

AB F0

FB AS

4C C3

El A0

FB 38

C5 A5

83 F0

33 F0

3D 86

C6 4C

C6 8D

46 C6

8 5 FC

20 D8

C6 A9

D5 FF

C8 20

00 B9

C9 C8

C0 11

A2 08

A2 80

C5 C6

D0 F8

C6 A0

20 D2

C6 4C

95 00

IE 93

45 44

44 0D

55 49

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F QF

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F OF

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

BE C4

08 20

2B 8D

C5 4C

05 A9

C4 A9

20 86

8D 54

4C BE

B9 40

60 85

A0 C6

FB A9

00 91

DC C9

20 C9

4C A8

F7 A9

FB 18

C5 A5

00 A9

E9 28

FB C9

13 C9

11 4C

02 4C

37 C6

C7 C6

A9 F2

A9 FB

FF 4C

00 A2

4C 08

34 C6

00 02

D0 F5

B0 El

A0 00

A0 C9

A0 00

60 8E

00 B9

FF C8

8C C6

B0 01

9F 50

49 54

53 41

54 00

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

OF 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

OF 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F OF

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

A9 2B

86 C5

DC 04

BE C4

20 20

2B 3D

C5 4C

05 A9

C4 85

9C 45

C6 4C

20 84

04 85

FB 20

7D F0

6F F0

C5 A5

20 AO

69 28

FB C9

20 91

85 FB

AB F0

5B F0

42 C0

44 E5

A9 00

4C 4C

85 FB

A2 40

08 C0

F2 A0

C0 A2

20 60

F0 06

CO 00

98 48

20 BA

4C BD

88 D0

8D C6

FF FF

D0 F5

60 18

60 F6

4C 41

0D 4C

56 45

00 00

0F 0F'

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F, 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

8D A6

4C D7

A9 E5

A9 Bl

86 4A

2C 4F

BE 95

80 99

0A 59

0A D2

54 C6

C6 74

FC 99

78 1A

0E 0D

32 09

FB BD

00 D0

8 5 D4

0B 06

FB 5E

4C 87

0F 32

12 49

A9 05

4C F5

8D C6

C3 AC

A9 12

A0 FD

20 D3

42 34

61 02

A5 Cl

99 DE

F0 62

A9 E9

FF 20

FF EF

FD 73

8C 91

F0 El

EE EA

75 CE

01 17

59 E9

4F Fl

0D C9

00 BA

0F 56

0F 5E

OF 66

0F 6E

0F 76

0F 7E

0F 86

0F 8F

0F 97

0F 9F

0F A7

OF AF

OF B7

0F BF

0F C7

0F CF

0F D7

0F DF

0F E7

0F EF

0F F7
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PROGRAMS

C770:

C778:

C780:

C788:

C790:

C798:

C7A0:

C7A8:

C7B0:

C788:

C7C0:

C7C8:

C7D0:

C7D8:

C7E0:

C7E8:

C7F0:

C7F8:

C800:

C808:

C810:

C818:

C820:

C828:

C830:

C8 38:

C840:

C848:

C850:

C858:

C860:

C868:

C870:

C878:

C880:

C888:

C890:

C898:

C8A0:

C8A8:

C8B0:

C8B8:

C8C0:

C8C8:

C8D0:

C8D8:

C8E0:

C8E8:

C8F0:

C8F8:

C900:

C908:

C9L0:

C918:

C920:

C928:

C930:

C938:

C940:

C948:

C950:

C958:

C960:

C968:

C970:

C978:

C980:

C988:

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

OF 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F OF

OF 0F

51 05

4E 54

43 54

20 53

4F 56

32 2E

45 53

33 2E

45 53

0D 34

50 50

35 2E

4F 59

53 50

50 20

4F 57

20 0D

57 53

52 41

00 05

41 4D

00 00

93 59

45 20

20 59

45 53

54 48

4C 2E

20 41

00 05

41 56

45 45

20 52

4E 47

45 57

45 53

4B 45

20 20

48 45

20 20

45 20

20 20

0D 59

54 20

48 45

20 57

53 20

4E 0D

47 45

52 4E

00 00

05 13

20 20

20 20

00 00

00 00

00 00

OF OF

0F 0F

0F OF

OF OF

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

OF 0F

0F 0F

OF 0F

OF 0F

93 43

20 43

45 52

54 4F

45 4D

20 52

20 46

20 52

20 4C

2E 20

45 41

20 44

53 20

45 45

0D 37

53 20

38 2E

20 54

52 49

93 46

45 3A

00 00

4F 55

46 41

4F 55

54 0D

45 20

20 50

4E 59

93 59

45 20

44 45

45 54

20 54

45 4C

53 20

59 00

20 20

20 51

46 4F

4A 45

20 20

4F 55

46 49

20 4A

48 49

4C 4F

54 48

20 57

45 53

00 96

4C 49

OD 46

20 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

0F 0F

OF OF

55 52

48 41

3A 00

50 53

45 4E

45 44

4F 4F

45 44

49 46

44 49

52 53

45 53

0D 36

44 53

2E 20

44 4F

20 53

45 4D

4C 59

49 4C

00 00

00 00

20 48

49 4C

52 20

46 4F

4A 45

52 45

20 4B

4F 55

53 55

44 20

55 52

48 45

2E 20

41 4E

9E 93

20 20

55 45

52 20

57 45

20 20

20 4D

4E 44

45 57

43 48

53 54

45 20

49 4C

53 2E

64 64

46 45
4F 4F

20 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

0F 0F FF

0F OF 08

0F 0F 10

OF OF 18

0F 0F 20

0F 0F 28

0F 0F 30

0F 0F 38

0F OF 40

0F 0F 48

0F OF 50

52 45 C6

52 41 02

31 2E 4F

20 4D 32

54 0D 4C

55 43 77

44 0D B5

55 43 09

45 20 E7

53 41 2C

20 0D CF

54 52 92

2E 20 El

20 55 81

53 4C F3

57 4E 18

4C 4F 4D

50 4F FA

20 OD 57

45 4E 5E

00 00 3A

FF 05 07

41 56 64

45 44 E3

51 55 CA

52 20 29

57 45 6C

53 53 SE

45 59 0C

20 48 E3

43 43 E4

49 4E A6

4E 49 C6

OD 4A 60

50 52 35

59 20 6C

12 20 24

20 54 B6

53 54 D3

54 43 6D

4C 20 6C

20 0D 90

55 53 FB

20 54 5B

45 4C 38

20 4 9 0C

20 49 71

48 55 DD

44 45 93

00 00 Dl

5A 00 BE

3A 20 35

44 3A 94

00 00 21

00 00 0C

00 00 14

00 00 1C

Michael Bolin lives in Rockwell, lowa.n
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TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry

program for the 64 and 128, and

The Automatic Proofreader are util

ities that help you type in Gazette pro

grams without making mistakes. To

make room for more programs, we

no longer include these labor-saving

utilities in every issue, but they can

be found on each Gazette Disk and

are printed in all issues of Gazette

through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a

back issue or to one of our disks,

write to us, and we'll send you free

printed copies of both of these

handy programs for you to type in.

We'll also include instructions on

how to type in Gazette programs.

Please enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope. Send a self-ad

dressed disk mailer with appropriate

postage to receive these programs

on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COM-

PUTE's Gazette, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408.

ATTENTION

WRITERS

PROGRAMMERS

Gazette wants to purchase and pub

lish your utiities, applications,

games, educational programs, and

tutorial articles. !f you've created a

program that you think other read

ers might enjoy or find useful, send

it and the documentation on disk to

the following address.

Gazette Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE Publications

324 W. Wendover, Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Please enclose an SASE if you

want to have your material returned.

ONLY

ON

DISK

In addition to the type-in pro

grams found in each issue of the

magazine, Gazette Disk offers bo

nus programs. Here's a special

program that you'll find only on

this month's disk.

Bowling Manager

By Tim Rich

Austin, TX

Keeping track of your team's

weekly bowling scores by hand

can be a tedious and time-con

suming exercise. With Bowling

Manager, you can use the pow

er of your 64 to keep track of a

team's weekly statistics for an en

tire season.

Once you've entered the

players' names, Bowling Manag

er lets you enter and edit each

bowler's score by name and

date. You can then see a date-

by-date listing of your team's per

formance. All statistical data is

saved to disk for easy retrieval

and editing.

Bowling Manager automati

cally computes a player's aver

age, tracks high and low scores,

tracks high and low series, and

more. This is a great program for

any active bowler.

You can have this program,

our PD picks, and all the others

that appear in this issue by order

ing the October Gazette Disk.

The U.S. price is $9.95 plus

$2.00 shipping and handling.

Send your order to Gazette Disk,

COMPUTE Publications, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.



REVIEWS

OMNIBOOK 300
It sounds too good to be

true. A 20-MHz 386 note

book computer that runs Win

dows from a ROM card,

weighs only 2.9 pounds,

and gets nine hours of bat

tery life with continuous use.

It even includes a built-in

mouse that pops out when

needed and slides back for

traveling Could this really

be the road warrior's dream

machine?

First, the bad news. The

OmniBook's VGA screen

isn't backlit, though it is one

of the best reflective LCD

screens around. In bright to

moderately bright light, you

shouldn't have any trouble

reading it (except possibly

with very small type, if you

and your eyes are over 40).

In dim light to near dark

ness, you'll either have to re

frain from computing alto

gether or seek out the near

est light.

If you're looking for a

DOS machine, this isn't it.

The OmniBook was opti

mized for Windows. Even

when I stripped out some of

the drivers, I could squeeze

out only 470K for DOS pro

grams. In addition, the Om

niBook's ROM-based Win

dows can't run in 386 en

hanced mode, so you won't

be able to multitask DOS pro

grams under Windows.

Back to the good stuff.

The OmniBook comes in

two models: one with a

40MB hard drive and one

with a 10MB Flash-RAM

card. Both storage devices

are automatically com

pressed by the built-in Dou

bleSpace compression (es

sentially doubling the capac

ity of either card), and both

are PCMCIA cards (making

them easy to upgrade later

on). The hard drive model

gives you more storage

(80MB versus 20MB) for

less money ($1,950 versus

$2,375), but the Flash-RAM

model can run as long as

nine hours on the Om

niBook's rechargeable bat

tery; it can also run from

four ordinary alkaline AA bat

teries. The hard disk model

can run as long as five

hours on the rechargeable

tional Type II PCMCIA slot.

If you buy the Flash-RAM

model, you'll have two addi

tional Type II PCMCIA slots.

Besides being able to use

most Type II cards, you can

also use many Type I

cards.

I was able to move data

between the OmniBook and

Hewlett-Packard's OmniBook 300 packs up to ten hours of battery

power and Windows in ROM in a 2.9 pound package.

battery; it can also use four

lithium AA batteries.

Despite the OmniBook's

light weight and compact

proportions (11.1 x 6.4 x

1.4 inches), its keyboard is

full-size—except for the

Home, End, PgUp, PgDn,

Tab, and cursor keys. The

screen is a generous nine

inches wide, with contrast

buttons mounted nearby.

The unit ships with 2MB of

RAM (which isn't as bad as

it sounds, since Windows

3.1, Microsoft Word for Win

dows 2.0c, Microsoft Excel

4.0a, and LapLink come on

a ROM card and use only

small amounts of system

memory when they run). A

separate slot lets you add an

other 2MB or 6MB of system

RAM.

If you buy the hard disk

model, you'll have an addi-

an HP 95LX palmtop using

an Epson 2MB RAM card.

And you don't have to give

up a PCMCIA slot for com

munications—HP offers an

optional internal fax/data mo

dem that fits into yet anoth

er slot.

The OmniBook 300 is noth

ing short of a technical mar

vel, with its lightweight, com

pact size, all-PCMCIA stor

age, and small hideaway

mouse. If you can live with

the nonbacklit screen (and

many can't), the OmniBook

is the state of the art for high-

tech traveling.

DAVID ENGLISH

Hewlett-Packard

(800)443-1254

OmniBook 300 with 40MB hard

drive—$1,950

OmniBook 300 with 10MB Flash-

RAM drive—$2,375
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PAGEMAKER 5.0
At the high end of the desk

top-publishing market,

Aldus and Quark play a per

petual game of one-upman

ship. Quark extended the bat

tle beyond the Macintosh

platform with its recent Win

dows version of XPress, but

the new PageMaker 5.0 for

Windows and the Macintosh

promises to secure Aldus's

place as king of the desktop

publishing hill.

Of course, PageMaker

5.0 sports all the features

that made the previous re

leases of the program suc

cessful, such as easy inter

change of documents be

tween the PC and Mac, the

pasteboard interface (which

allows you to drop docu

ment elements off the side

of a page for safekeeping

while you shuffle them

around), the speedy Story

Editor for altering or adding

text, the handy Table Editor

program, and professional

output to personal printers

and typesetters alike.

Version 5.0 adds a raft of

new features that overcome

previous limitations and di

rectly compete with those in

archrival XPress. One of the

most useful and long-await

ed improvements is the abil

ity to open multiple docu

ments (limited only by avail

able memory) and drag and

drop elements from one to

another. Text and graphics

rotation and skewing are oth

er major enhancements, al

lowing for much more flexi

ble and creative layouts.

You can rotate text and

graphics in 0.01-degree in

crements and directly edit ro

tated text. And you no long

er have to purchase an add

on program to do process-

color separations—that's

now a standard feature.

Most of the bugs in earli

er versions have been elimi-
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The Official Guide

to

ROGER WILCO

SPACE

ADVENTURES

Second Edition

The complete guide to Space Quests I-V. Includes

maps, screen shots, and solutions to all five Space

Quest adventures.

To order your copy send $16.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling (U.S., $4 to Canada and $6

other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McCIellan Ave., Pennsauken. NJ 08109. (Residents

of NC. NJ, and NY please add appropriate tax; Canadian orders add 7% Goods and Services Tax.)

VISA and Mastercard accepted: be sure lo include your account number, expiration date, and signa

ture. All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped via UPS

Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

Now you can get a lasts of the excitement, the allure... and the

ouirageousness! With Penthouse Interactive's VIRTUAL

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO, you, too, can have one of [he most

envied jobs in tho world: Penthouse magazine photographer!

You'll be amazed by the sensation of having three of the most

incredible Penthouse Pets — Julie, Dominique, and Natalie —

nil1

mode! for you in full live motion (15 FPS) in your own private

photo shoots... right on your computer!

REQUIREMENTS: Any COLOH MACINTOSH with CD-ROM drive

(double speed preferable. We recommend 8MB RAM}. ISM

csropat.bl-!'WINDOWS version syailablB soon; place your Nuance

order now for priority shipment.

PLEASE RUSH ME THE PENTHOUSE INTERACTIVE CD-ROM:

S129.95 + S4.50 (shipping & handling] x = $

Name Address.

Total Orders = $

City. .Slate. .Zip.

Check MoneyOrder Visa MasterCard cw« a* **m>i «>«,■!»• 1 -800-999-231 4

Card Acc't.t? Exp. dale Signature

Payment muss accompany order. AI.qw J-6 w*-nk6 tar Oeliwtry

U.S. MAILORDER PENTHOUSE VIDEO, JNC , P.O Bo.310173. Newmglon, Conn 06131
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nated. Gone is the annoying glitch in

PageMaker 4.0 for Windows that

woufd truncate your font list if it extend

ed to the bottom of the screen. The

Font menu now uses submenus to dis

play your entire list. PageMaker also

used to hate 32,768-color video

PageMaker 5.0 adds multiple documents,

rotation, and a control palette.

modes, but no longer; we were able to

use it with a 32,768-color driver on a

Dell 466/M with no problems.

Manipulating text and graphic ele

ments on the page is much easier and

faster with PageMaker's new floating

control palette. This narrow little panel

is tool-sensitive, so whenever you

change tools, the most often-used func

tions are only a mouse click away.

When you select the text tool, the con

trol palette lets you switch between par

agraph and character modes to give

you complete text control without your

having to access the Type menu. Inter-

ruptible screen redraws also boost pro

ductivity; you no longer have to wait for

the entire screen to redraw before you

take another action.

Version 5.0 is shipped with more

than 20 Aldus Additions: macros and

independent software components

used for making drop caps, bulleting

or numbering lists, creating shortcut

printer style sets, listing styles used in

your document, balancing columns,

and more. Many of these Additions

were written with PageMaker's new

script language. Third-party Additions

are already available, and you can cre

ate your own using the script lan

guage. The script-language manua!

isn't included, but it's available free to

registered users.

Aldus provides more than 65 filters

for importing data; PageMaker now sup

ports Photo CD and Ventura Publisher

files, and you can import Windows Me

tafiles and PICT images directly into ei

ther the Windows or Macintosh plat

form. You have the option of convert

ing images from one format to the oth

er when you transfer documents
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across platforms, or you can leave

them unconverted if you plan to trans

fer the document back to its original

platform. Unfortunately, the popular

JPEG 24-bit format isn't supported, but

we were able to import JPEG images us

ing PageMaker's OLE support and a

third-party program.

PageMaker has new features and en

hancements for nearly every aspect of

page layout. Three leading methods, ba

seline shift, and precise control of kern

ing from within the control palette great

ly simplify typesetting. You can now

scan directly into a PageMaker docu

ment using a TWAIN-standard scan

ning device. Panose font mapping sim

plifies bringing documents from sys

tems with different typefaces, and six

color libraries {including PANTONE)

make color matching a snap; you can

even create custom color libraries.

There are many other improvements,

including automatic true typographer's

quotation marks, support for printing

nonconsecutive groups of pages, and

new printing code that no longer re

quires custom drivers.

There's a lot more that's new than

we have room to describe here. Suffice

it to say that Aldus has taken a good

program and made it great, and that

current users will find PageMaker 5.0

to be well worth the $150 upgrade

price. Documentation is complete, and

the program includes free technical sup

port for 90 days after the first call.

Whether you're putting out a laser-print

ed company newsletter or a color-sep

arated national magazine, you'll find

PageMaker 5.0 is up to the task.

PHILLIP MORGAN and DENNY ATKIN

Aldus

(206) 625-2320

$895
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LEMMINGS 2: THE
TRIBES
When asked to give our two cents

worth about Lemmings 2: The Tribes,

our reaction has to be that two cents

isn't nearly enough! This sequel is pack

ed with cute, engaging new features,

more Lemming abilities, and oodles of

new scenarios. If the original Lem

mings was a perfect arcade game,

then this is perfection improved upon.

Once again, the goal is to guide a

bunch of suicidal Lemmings from one

part of the screen to another. This

time, though, your seemingly endless

quest to save your Lemming friends

from calamity involves 12 tribes of 60

of the diminutive rodents. Each tribe is

native to a different part of Lemming Is-

Most People Can't See a

Single Reason to Try

Something Besides SimCity

We See 2000.

Coming this Christmas.

M(A X I S

Circle Reader Service Number 158

new FROMonnrui books

onnrui
BEST SCIENCE
FICTIONTHREE

Edhid by Ellen Datlow

l vortn by Until K. Le Culn. Thomo

includes ten new, never-

before pubushed stories

and one reprint from

omni magazine

with stories by:

bruce McAllister simonings

thomas m.disch

ursula k.leguin gahan

wilson john crowley

patcadigan ian mcdonald

scott baker pat murphy

YCCI Send me the Omni Best
■ EJi Science Fiction checked below:

DOmni Best Science Fiction

Three ($10.00) S

□ Omni Best Science Fiction

One ($8.95) $

□ Omni Best Science Fiction

Two (S8.95) S.

Shipping and handling

{$2 U.S., $4 Canada $6 Other) $

Sales tax. Residents of

NY, NC and NJ add appropriate

sales tax. Canadian orders

add 7% GST $

Name

Address.

City

Check Money Order

Credit Card Number

Exp. Date

Signafure

.Stale Zip_

Visa MC

Total $.

Mail to: Omni Books

c/oCCC

2500 McCiellan Avenue

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a

U.S. bank. Offer good while supplies last.
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land, a strange land com

posed of polar ice, tropical

beach, highlands, medieval

adventure, Egyptian thrills,

circus fun, caves, and even

outer space! You guide

each tribe through ten levels

of obstacles, and each level

starts with the number of

Lemmings you've saved in

the previous one. The re

ward for guiding all 60 Lem

mings through all ten levels

is a piece of the sacred

Gold Talisman, necessary to

the ultimate salvation of the

tribes—evacuating them to

the safety of the Ark.

If you played Lemmings

and Oh No! More Lem

mings, you'll be delighted

as you encounter many new

features and innovations

with Lemmings 2. There are

now 50 Lemming skills, in

cluding kayaking, riding mag

ic carpets, flying jet-packs,

and pole-vaulting. We've

spent many rewarding

hours rescuing the original

Lemmings, and we're reap

ing the same harvest of en

joyment and pleasure with

Lemmings 2.

As an extra bonus for

those with sound cards,

each of the 12 tribes has a

different musical accompani

ment. Jazzy tunes will draw

you even deeper into the

mood of the game.

Just one warning: Sneak

Lemmings 2 into your home

and try it out before anyone

else has a chance! If not,

be prepared to give up your

PC. Even the most comput

er-averse folks in your fami

ly will become engrossed in

this cute game. We applaud

Psygnosis for doing it

again—at least 12 times bet

ter than the first time!

BRUCE and MARGARET BOWDEN

Psygnosis

(617) 497-7794

$59.95
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STACKER 3.1
Who needs more hard disk

space? Everyone does, as

Microsoft admitted when it in

cluded DoubleSpace with

MS-DOS 6. If you're uncom

fortable using Dou

bleSpace, however, or if you

and disk and file compres

sion statistics are available

from Windows File Manager

and the DOS Dir command.

My favorite feature, howev

er, is one that's buried in the

on-disk README file: When

you exit Windows, Stacker

3.1 flushes the SMARTDrive

Lemmings 2: The Tribes now gives you 50 different skills to use to

save the cute little rodents from extinction.

want slightly faster and tight

er compression with a more

flexible interface, try Stacker

3.1.

This newest version of

Stacker comes in two ver

sions: a special version for

DOS 6 and another version

for all other DOSs. If you're

not using DOS 6, however,

you can probably skip the up

grade, because many of the

program's best features re

quire the new DOS. I'll focus

on the DOS 6 version.

The biggest news with

Stacker 3.1 is that the Stack

er device driver loads be

fore CONFIG.SYS and AU

TOEXEC.BAT run, so the

days of mirrored system

files are over. With 3.1, you

have one set of system

files, and they're on drive C,

just where they should be.

Other new features

abound. Stacker 3.1 can con

vert DoubleSpace drives to

Stacker drives, it sports an

editable STACKER.INI file,

cache. Safety first. That's

Stac's motto, and I like it.

CLIFTON KARNES

Stac Electronics

(619)431-7474

DOS 6 version—$79.95

Stacker 3.0 upgrade—$19.95
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KIDCUTS
Those brightly colored mini

ature pairs of scissors, the

kind you used when you

were a kid, can coexist nice

ly with mice and keyboards

in the Computer Age. In its

new creativity kit, KidCuts,

Br0derbund pairs them with

software to give kids the

tools they need to create pa

per dolls, masks, hats,

cards, puzzles, puppets,

and animal cutouts.

KidCuts puts a party on

the keyboard. Kids use

many of the same tools that

delight them in Broder-

bund's blockbuster drawing

program, KidPix, to color in

ready-made forms of cat-

face masks, princess paper

dolls, monster puppets, and

a host of imaginative charac

ters, cards, and party fa

vors. Just as in KidPix,

they'll find the familiar Undo

Guy, paint can, rubber

stamps of funny creatures

and facial expressions,

wacky brushes and pencils

that spatter and drip, crazy

erasures, and odd little

sound effects that accompa

ny every dot, line, splotch,

or smudge they make on

screen. And there's a new

tool, the magic wand, that

does different things depend

ing on the project they're

working on. The program

comes with real plastic scis

sors to cut out creations.

Children work from a

main menu, or Project Pick

er, where they choose what

they'll create. With every se-

iection, submenus pop up

and present them with differ

ent options. If they choose

puppets, for instance, the

submenu asks if they want

to create a clown, baby, vam

pire, or robot.

The printouts also pre

sent surprises. If they print a

cat mask, for instance, the

program prints a mask sur

rounded by drawings of

claws and a mouse ring

that the kids can wear as

part of the disguise. And

there are clever little notes

on the printouts, like "Try Kit

ty Cat press-on nails! Kitty

claws to tape on your

paws!" The manual offers

tips on how to milk the most

fun from the activities.

KidCuts provides an excel

lent blend of computer- and

paper-based creativity.

CAROL ELLISON

Brederbund

(800)521-6263

Approximately $30
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Hottest Shareware Game
"...more like an interactive movie

Shareware Update

"Almost single-handedly justifyii] ■■■■■ ■ ,-

shareware..."

VideoGames & Computer Enteriai

"The first game technologically capable of...immersing

the player in a threatening environment."

Computer Gaming World

Imprisoned in a Nazi Fo

In an act of desperation you

overpower your cell guard.

Standing over his fallen body,

you frantically grab for his

gun. Deep in the belly of a

Nazi dungeon, you must

escape—or die trying.

i ><

Experience a 256-color, smooth

scrolling virtual reality

Q Hear professionally composed

music with an AdLib™,:

Blaster™, or compatible

■ Four levels'of game play
it enjoyable for the novice to

the experienced player

C Battle with knives, pistols, and

machine guns

Easy to start playing, ?

instantly absorbing

Call Toll Free 1-800-GAME123
For the cost of shipping and handling, only $4.00, you'll receive

Episode One, Escapefrom Wolfenstein. Or download Episode One

and pay no shipping and handling. Call the Software Creations BBS

and check out our FREE Apogee file section. BBS Phone Lines are:

(508) 365-2359:2400 BAUD

(508) 368-7036:2400-9600

(508) 368-4137:2400-24.4K

Episodes tzvo through six are sold separately and can be purchased by P.O. Box 476389

calling Apogee's toll-free number, shown above. Garland, TX 75047

Circle Reader Service Number 300

Not Recommended for Younger Viewers Due to Realistic Depictions of Violence
Wolfenstein 3-D requires an IBM or 100% compatible computer with 640K RAM, a VGA graphics card, and a hard disk drive. Extended memory (XMS), expanded

memory (EMS), joystick, and mouse are optional. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc. Sound Blaster is a registered trademark of

Creative Labs, Inc. AdLib is a registered trademark of AdLib, Inc.

OFTWARE
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SCANPLUS COLOR
6000
Combining professional im

age capture and OCR in a

small package is what the

ScanPlus Color 6000 sheet-

fed scanner is all about. The

scanner is tiny. Its footprint

is barely larger than a sheet

of paper: a couple of inches

wider and a couple of inch

es shorter. Yet it can gather

enough information in a sin

gle pass to create a 24-bit

color image at 600 dpi—plen

ty of resolution for profession

al work.

The unit is quiet and

quick, feeding a sheet of pa

per through for a 10MB 24-

bit scan in six minutes and

scanning a typewritten

Piustek's ScanPlus Color 6000 gives your PC the capability to scan

art in 600 dpi color for an amazingly low price.

page for OCR in 35 sec

onds, then interpreting the

text (a software function

that'll vary depending on the

OCR package selected} in

an additional 55 seconds.

You can select your im

age-editing and OCR soft

ware from among some of

the top contenders: Read-

Right, Perceive/286, Omni

Page, TextPert, Wordscan,

and Wordscan Plus, as well

as PC Paintbrush IV Plus,

WinRIX, and Micrografx Pic

ture Publisher. Picture Pub

lisher (a COMPUTE Choice

winner) and Wordscan are

the manufacturer's recom

mendations and the soft

ware tested here.

This suite of applications

and a high-resolution color

scanner make a team that

would be hard to beat. If

you're looking for simple

OCR, this machine's fea

tures and power would be

overkill; you should consider

the much less expensive,

386 PRINKSOo6 PR
"PC Game of the Year"

—GAME PLAYER MAGAZINE

"Reader's Choice Award"
—Multimedia World

"Golden Triad Award"
—Computer Game Review

"Compute's Choice Award"
—Compute

"Best Graphics Award"
—Video Games and Computer Entertainment

Ifyou don't have Links 386 Pro yet, you owe it to yourself to put this magazine down

right now andgo out and buy it at your local software retailer!



300-dpi, black-and-white

ScanPlus B/W 300

PageReader LT scanner.

On the other hand, the

6000's price is amazingly

low for 600-dpi color scan

ning. (In contrast, the 600-

dpi Sharp flatbed JX 610 col

or scanner costs $13,500.)

Being sheet fed reduces the

scanner's versatility vis-a

vis a flatbed scanner, but

for desktop publishing or

photo editing, the system

will fill the bill.

A model of the ScanPlus

Color 6000 with 1MB of

RAM (to speed scanning)

and an automatic sheet feed

er is available for $1,299.

Plustek US also offers a 600-

dpi gray-scale scanner with

a sheet feeder for S899.

ROBERT BIXBY

Plusiek US

(800) 685-8088

(408)980-1234
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STRIKE
COMMANDER
When it was first shown at

CES in 1991, Origin's Strike

Commander promised to

set a new standard for detail

and audiovisual experience

in PC flight simulators. The

long-delayed game didn't

ship until late April of this

year, and in the meantime,

many other companies had

almost caught up technolog

ically. However, the delay

was good, because it gave

the PC game-hardware

base time to catch up as

well—Strike Commander is

a game that's most at home

on a very fast 486 with a re

ally big hard drive.

You're a flyer in Stern's

Wildcats, a mercenary F-16

squadron in a bleak, not-too-

distant future where the U.S.

has splintered into a num

ber of republics and the IRS

has hired its own guns to col

lect taxes from the breaka

way states. Early in the

game, Commander Stern

doesn't make it home from a

mission, and you find your

self in command, charged

with keeping the squadron fi

nancially solvent while up

holding Stern's ideals. Un

like most mere squads,

Stern's Wildcats have a rep

utation for turning down mor

ally questionable missions.

The game unfolds much

like Wing Commander, with

cinematic interludes alternat

ing with pulse-pounding ac

tion missions. During the cin

ematic sequences, you

choose which missions to

commit the Wildcats to, and

who will be your wing man

(or wing woman, as the

case may be—some of the

hottest pilots in this game

are women, a welcome

change in the typically

testosteronecentric flight

sim arena). You'll also have

to decide which weapons

you can afford to buy white

balancing the budget.

At the end of each inter

lude, you're given an oppor

tunity to arm your plane (a

full suite of modern air-to-air

"SPA Award"
Best Sports

Program 1993
—Software Publishers Association

'The best golf game
on the planet!"

—PC Home Journal

"#1 SELLING
entertainment

product in America."
—PC Research (Oct,'92)

IF YOU CAN'T FIND LINKS 386 PRO NEAR YOU, CALL

1-800-800-4880 FOR QUESTIONS OR ORDERING .

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

4910 W. Amelia Earhart Dr., SLCr UT 84X16
Circle Reader Service Number 169
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and air-to-ground weapons

is available), and then it's off

into the wild blue yonder. Up

on taking to the skies, you'll

find that this isn't a complicat

ed sim like Falcon 3.0, but

neither is it an arcade game

like Wing Commander.

Strike Commander has

found a near-perfect bal

ance between realism and

payability which won't intim

idate the novice pilot but is

accurate enough to satisfy

the majority of PC pilots.

Three levels of challenge

await you in combat, and

you'll face hot pilots in a

wide variety of aircraft, rang

ing from the old MiG-21

Foxbat to the newer F-15 Ea

gle to the stealthy F-23

Black Widow, with a few sit

ting-duck 747 and AWACS

aircraft thrown in for fun.

You'll also fly air-to-ground

missions against both fixed

and mobile targets. Toward

the end of the game, you

get to trade in your F-16 for

an F-22 Lightning II, a hot lit

tle plane. Early demo ver

sions shown at trade shows

offered many planes—even

a P-38 Lightning—but this

feature was dropped.

Strike Commander's graph

ics are remarkable. The

ground interludes have the

quality of a graphic novel,

and the air-to-air detail is strik

ing—you can actually see

squadron markings and ejec

tion seat warnings on enemy

planes. There's a price to

pay for this detail, though: Al

though Origin says the game

can be played on a 386, an

yone running on less than a

486SX/25 is sure to be disap

pointed. I found graphic up

dates troublesomely slow in

gun combat even on a

486DX/33, although the

game was quite playable.

Owners of DX2 machines

will love this game, and it's a

great way to show off that

new Pentium system. The
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Origin's Strike Commander sets a new graphics standard for PC

flight simulators, but it requires a lot of horsepower.

With a 40MB hard drive and 286-class performance, the tiny

Handbook is great for taking DOS apps on the road.

gaming experience is made

even better by a great musi

cal score and digitized

sound effects; an optional

speech pack is a must-have

if you can afford the hard

drive space—8MB, in addi

tion to the 33MB the base

game takes up. (Although it

will run from a Stacker or Dou

bleSpace drive, the files are

already compressed and

won't shrink much, if at all.)

You'll want a joystick to play

this game, and while Strike

Commander supports the

ThrustMaster WCS throttle. I

couldn't get the FCS coolie

hat to work, and the game

won't work properly with rud

der pedals hooked up.

If you're not a detail purist

and you have the horsepow

er and disk space to acco-

modate this game, you'll

find hours of fast-action fun.

Although it doesn't have the

realism of Falcon, its audio

visual punch and payability

keep me coming back to it

more than any other sim.

DENNY "CRASH" ATKIN

Origin

(512)335-5200

$79.95

Speech Accessory Pack—$24.95
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GATEWAY 2000
HANDBOOK
Portable computers are cram

ming more of the functional

ity of their desktop counter

parts into their slim cases

every day—you can now

get a screaming-fast

486DX2 color notebook with

a huge hard drive if that's

what you need. But if you're

like me, you leave the desk

top publishing and national-

debt balancing back at the

office and use your road ma

chine primarily for writing

and communications. If hav

ing a little space left in your

briefcase is more important

than hypersonic perform

ance, Gateway 2000's little

Handbook may be your tick

et to portable productivity.

Measuring 9.8 x 5.9 x

1.4 inches and weighing on

ly 2.75 pounds with its bat

tery, the Handbook is small

enough and light enough to

take along just about any

where, but it's large enough

to comfortably touch-type

on. The 10-MHz Chips and

Technologies 8680 "PC on

a Chip" processor gives the

Handbook 286-class perform

ance, and the backlit dou

ble-scan 640 x 400 CGA dis

play is fine for most MS-

DOS applications. The 8680

processor doesn't fully emu

late a 286 chip (it's actually

an enhanced 80186 clone),

so you can't run Windows

3.1 on the Handbook.

Shipped with 1MB of

RAM, the Handbook is ex

pandable to 3MB, which

can be configured as extend

ed or expanded memory. I

found the Handbook's

40MB hard drive much easi

er to work with than the PC

MCIA RAM cards used for

storage by many computers

in this size class. There's no

built-in floppy drive, but an

external 1.44MB floppy



CHOICE

2 GREAT MEDICAL PROGRAMS
Created By Doctors NOT Computer Programmers!

Expert Medical Advice ^drfg&k. Includes.. .Interact The MOST
At Tht> Tnttr.h Of a Kev! A Comprehensive Drug Interaction Program

HOME MEDICAL ADVISOR

Fast Answers
The ONLY program of its kind to ana

lyze symptoms and provide actual

diagnoses

Easy To Understand
No confusing "medical jargon"

The Largest Drug Database
Plus extensive info on diseases,
injuries, tests, poisons, nutrition & diets

TEL (407) 777 - 5353 FAX (407) 777 - 0323

10460 So. Tropical Trail Merritt Island, FL 32952

m/w.r&imtihi

PIXEL PERFECT

Home Medical Advisor
$87.50*

Your Medical Records
$69.95*

MS-DOS and Windows Versions Available

ir Choice $49.95
or §S

oth For ONLY $69.95
* List Price

1-800-788-2099

II Windows ScrSerMShown Z

YOUR MEDICAL RECORDS

14 Complete Medical Histories
Keeps and prints YOUR important

medical records in two different formats

Medical-Legal Documents
Prints custom documents like the "Living

Will"and "Durable Power of Attorney"

Analyzes Over 2,400 Substances
InteRact, provides a complete analysis

of 250,000 possible drug interactions

0
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drive that also sports a sec

ond serial port and a full-

size parallel port is available

as an option. The back of

the Handbook has a 9-pin se

rial port and a custom mini

parallel connector (an adapt

er is included that converts

it to a full-size port).

Battery life is good, at 2.5

hours with power saving disa

bled and nearly 4 hours

with it enabled. The battery

is literally a snap to remove

and replace, and a special

pack is available that will let

you use AA batteries in a

pinch. When you turn the

Handbook off, it actually

goes into a suspend mode,

so when you turn it back on

you're right where left off.

The almost full-size key

board is remarkably easy to

type on for a computer this

small, but some Handbook

owners won't like the fact

that the Home, End, Page

Up, and Page Down func

tions require you to hit an Fn

key and a cursor key. Al

though the screen is only

CGA, it's very sharp; I had

■ ■ ■Allocated. 3534 OK oi 353J QK

£150 5K ol 358J.0K

M33.5Kof3584.0K

The Norton Speedcache* 4.0, which supports CD-ROM drives as

well as hard disks, includes a Windows control interface.

no complaints when running

DOS applications.

Bundled with your choice

of MS Works 2.0 or WordPer

fect for DOS, the Handbook

is a superb value for those

who need to do basic work

and have a heavy-duty PC

on the desk at home or at

the office. And it's so light

and small that I don't leave

home without it. And if you

do need to run Windows

apps on the road, Gateway

is about to ship the Hand-

book486, a 486SX version

with a VGA display, Win

dows 3.1, PCMCIA Type II

slot, and pointing stick that

will start at $1495.

DENNY ATKIN

Gateway 2000

(800) 846-2059

$995
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THE NORTON
SPEEDCACHE+ 4.0
A disk cache program is

one of the best and least-

expensive ways to speed

up your computer. It can

breathe new life into a slow

hard drive and make a fast

one seem even faster.

While a cache only speeds

up access to data that's

needed more than once,

that speed increase can be

as much as 4000 percent.

The Microsoft SMART-

Drive cache program

comes with both DOS and

Windows, so it's essentially

free. SMARTDrive works

fine, but The Norton Speed-

cache+ runs faster (Norton

claims two to three times fast

er) and adds support for

both CD-ROM and remova

ble cartridge drives. On the

down side, Speedcache+ re

quires more memory than

SMARTDrive. While

SMARTDrive uses about

28K of memory, Speed-

cache+ uses about 68K
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What is the Voyages Catalog Group?

.. . Some of the most sensual catalogs in

the world are so sophisticated, so unique,
so specialized, so cutting edge that you

never get a chance to see them. Why?

Because they appeal to a very small seg

ment of the population ... a very targeted

group of special people. People who are

curious, and adventurous, people who

either know what they want or at least what

they don't want (boredom), people who
aren't afraid to take a leap into the inner

conscience of their sensual beings, people

who lust for the release of the sensuality

within themselves, people who want to

experience life ... now, people who are not

afraid, people who are afraid but do it any

way, people who dare to be themselves if

they know themselves, or dare to find out

who they might really be.

Are you one o\ tfifsc people? If you are ...

read on.

Voyages Catalog Group has assem

bled this connoisseurs collection of the
most incredible publications offering the

most specialized erotic product lines from

around the world. And. now they're all

available in one 04 page full color mail

order catalog. A collection beyond belief in

it's scope and completeness. A collection

unsurpassed in the annals of American

erotic entertainment. And, every item

offered can be yours within days.

Open a new world of erotic adventure

today by sending $10 (a S40 value If

ordered seperatelyi for your first copy of

the Voyages Catalog Group, plus n SIO

savings coupon.

If you're not completely enthralled,

send it back for a full refund ... no ques

tions asked, or use the $10 off coupon

against your first order of the most unusual

sensual product collection ever assembled.

Rushed First Class to your doorl
CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
CALL 415-896-0944
Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Pacific Time

OR FAX! 415-896-0933
2d In;, a day, 7 days a week.

Send to: DPI, P.O. Box 77902, Dept. 4CPT100193,

jges=■ San Francisco, CA 94107-0902 ■*

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Nome
Pat ljk

Address

Address

Cify

State Zip

Phone! ) -

1 Please rush me my first copy of Voyages

Catalog Group, I have enclosed $\0.

Colh CHchKl1 O Mone>' OiJef Q^«J;t Card j^

x _ _/_
Avthorud $<gt\chjt* -i am o-«r 21 yecrt of ogt Da>e Eje

O«Jif Cord #

REVIEWS
when its CD-ROM caching is turned on

(you should be able to load some or all

of a cache program into upper memo

ry using QEMM-386 or a third-party

memory manager).

Because CD-ROM drives access

their data about 25 times slower than

hard drives, Speedcache+ can make a

big difference with CD-ROM programs.

It significantly smooths operation of Mi

crosoft Encarta, a CD-ROM-based en

cyclopedia with lots of high-resolution

graphics and CD-quality sounds. With

SMARTDrive, Encarta can bog down

when you move from one section of

the program to another. With Speed-

cache-h Encarta runs dramatically fast

er, especially on a relatively slow CD-

ROM drive.

Like any good cache program,

Speedcache+ offers a variety of op

tions, including the ability to turn off

write caching and to specify which

drives will be cached. It automatically

recognizes compression programs

such as Stacker and DoubleSpace.

If you don't own a CD-ROM drive,

you can take advantage of Speed-

cache-i- as a faster alternative to

SMARTDrive. If you do own a CD-ROM

drive, your CD-ROMs will perform no

ticeably better. For owners of Level 1

MPC and sub-MPC CD-ROM drives.

Speedcache+ may be the least expen

sive way to keep up with today's more

demanding CD-ROM programs.

DAVID ENGLISH

Symantec

(800)441-7234

$99 ($19 for registered users of The Norton Utili

ties and The Norton Desktop for DOS)
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MILLIE'S MATH HOUSE
Edmark's preschool introduction to num

bers and geometry, Millie's Malh

House, is one of those rare and delight

ful programs parents can use with very

young children. Rated for ages 2 to 6,

it comes with nursery theme music, talk

ing animals, and screen images as an

imated and colorful as a cartoon.

The program is designed for use

both at home and in a preschool envi

ronment. Parents and teachers partici

pate in the learning, supplementing the

concepts taught onscreen with fun-

filled activities outlined in the manual.

The program features an adult mode,

accessed via a three-key combination,

that not only offers tips on home and

school play but also outlines how the

games are played, what each game's

learning goals are, and how much you

should expect children of various ages

to accomplish.

The program features six games.

Each is accessed from a screen

which features Millie, a cartoon horse,

sitting in her "main room." On the wall

of the room is a shelf with toys. Click

on a toy to access a game: Build-a-

Bug, Number Machine, and Cookie

Factory teach numbers and counting;

Miiiie's Math House uses cartoon graphics

to introduce numbers and geometry.

Mouse House, Bing & Boing, and Lit

tle, Middle, & Big teach shapes, sizes,

patterns, and relationships.

Each game has two modes. The Ex

plore and Discover mode allows chil

dren to browse the game, clicking on

objects and numbers. As they click on

objects, the game will read the names

of game elements or play sound ef

fects associated with those objects.
The Question and Answer mode pre

sents children with a challenge. For in

stance, in Bing & Boing's Explore and

Discover mode, children click on pic

tures of animals (a dog, duck, and pig)

to hear an animal sound and on

shapes (a triangle, circle, and square)

to hear a noise. In Question and An

swer mode, the game arranges the pic

tures in sets of two or three and plays

the associated sounds. Then it challeng

es children to arrange objects to

match the pattern and sounds it has

presented. If your sound card has a re

cording feature, you can record your

own sounds and use those in place of

the ones in the game.

An outstanding manual offers game

information, along with tips for extend

ing the play into household or class

room situations by reinforcing the con

cepts in the game. That's just one of

the beauties of the program. Learning

isn't something that should stop at a

keyboard or in a classroom. Millie's

Math House treats math as an activity

kids will take through life.

CAROL ELLISON

Edmark

(800) 556-8484

(206)861-8200

S49.95
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j'BgfflM Software (800) 638-5757
* Orders Only

International Orders: (317) 878-5342 FAX Orders: (317) 878-4751

C h e s t n u t™$15
Bibles & Religion ■ New S Old Testaments, study guides, covers Judaism. Christianity, Islam

Cllpart Goliath - Thousands of images (or all uses, in PCX S TIFF format! For DTP programs

Colossal Cookbook - More recipes than "Joy of Cooking". Plus nulirtbn guides, more1

Complete Bookshop - An enlire bookshop. Includes: classics, poetry, humor, history, more1

Dealhstar Arcade Baltics Eicihng VGA spaca wars, shoot-em-ups. sports, & more

Dictionaries & Language - Dictionaries, thesauus, word proc, styte'spell checkers, foreign languages

HAM Radio v3.0 - Packet radio, satellite, freq lists, service, mods. SSTV. FCC regs, eiams. more!

Our Solar System - Eiciting NASA pholos & planetarium programs, star/planet locators

Shareware Overload! - 6Q0MB. all kinds of applications, ZIPPED' Lots of Windows progs, S games

Sound Sensations! ■ Sound Effecls, voices, mjsic, utils, lot AdLib S SounBlaster. S other cards

TechnoTools - C'C-t. Basic. dBase, networkirg. Unix. OS/2. Windows, assembly. Pascal, more!

Too Many Typelonts - Countless typefonls in ATM. TrueType, Ghostscripl. HP Lassr. and more.

Wlndoware - UWilies. wallpaper, education, icons, font installers, games, and more lor Windows.

AIEW/Chesnut CD-ROM Titles

Encyclopedia of Sound ■ Over 250 sound files by the Music Factory in WAV format

World Traveler - Photos by Michael McGrath & Paul Elmendorf in PCX & GIF format

\Need more descriptions? Call for our latest catalog.]

CD-ROM Hardware

CD-ROM Drives Sound Blaster Deluxe 99.00

Backpack CD (Transportable] 389.00 SoLnd Blaster Pio Deluie 129.00

Mitsuml CD-ROM HH Internal 199 00 Soundblaster 16 asp 219.00

Texei DM3024 (drive only) 399.00 Video

Toshiba XM-3401B [drive only) 479.00 Diamond Viper 2MB 419.00

Pro Movie Spectrum 299.00

Caddies 5.00 Video Blaster 369.00

Pro Audio Spectrum 16

Video Blaster

VGA. 1MB, 640i4BOi!6.7.

179.00 1024x768*256. 1280x1024x16.

CD ROM

Multimedia

Magazine

Information

on latesi

CD-ROM

releases

$3.00

J^Sony CDU-561 + MediaVision PAS16SCSI + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

)-50 + MediaVision PAS16SCSI + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

DM3024 + MediaVision PAS16SCSI + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

■LMSI 206 + MediaVision PAS16LM + Speakers +■ 1 Software Bundle

CD-Format: Audio-Combined, Mode 1 & 2 Data Discs, CD-Audio Discs, CD-ROM XA (pictures).

Audio compatibility: MPC and MS Windows with MultiMedia, AdLib, Sound Blaster, & Real Sound.

0 Software for Bundles Above (choose one]

MPC Software Toolworks Encyclopedia (Grolier's), MPC US Atlas, MPC World Atlas,

MPC The Animals!, MPC Guiness Book Of World Records (1993)

GB
(% MPC Software Toolworks Encyclopedia (Grolier's), MPC US Alias, MPC World Atlas,
% MPC The Animals!, Reference Library

OR
OMPC Software Toolworks Encyclopedia (Grolier's), MPC US Atlas, MPC World Atlas,

MPC Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, MPC ChessMaster 3000

OR

OThe Secrets of Monkey Island (5 Languages), Sport's Best(3 games, 4 languages),

MPC Wizard, CICA Windows Programs & Utilities. Jels and Props, World View

QE
j% The Secrets of Monkey Island (5 Languages), Sports Best(3 games. 4 languages),

HI Languages Of the World (Windows), CICA Windows Programs & Utilities, Kodak

" Photo CD Access (Windows)

CD-ROM Software

Business

American Business Ph B*

Autodesk Explorer

Bntannica Select Software

Business Library VI

3usiness Master

Space. TiTie S Art

29 CO Video lor Windows

75.00 View from Earth

29.00 Visions ot Saturn

45.00 VGA Spectrum 1

19.00 VGA Spectrum 2

CD Lists Southern California 99.00 World of Trains

Essential Home & Bus Coll 33.00 Educational

Home Oliice Software 30.00 Animals. The

Lotus 123 CD-ROM 99.00 Barney Bear School

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typmg25.00 Barney Sear Space

Microsoft Works 53.00 Barren's Book Notes

My Advncd Label Designer 39.00 Berlin Think S Talk Fi

North American Fax Book

PraPMone 1992

69.00 Eye of ihe Beholder 3 49.00 Jewel Cases

39.00 Fly i Drive Spectacular 45.00 Lightning

59.00 Four Queens Comp!r Casino 45.00 Nautilus Bac Pac VI

19.00 Game Arena

15.00 Game Pack II

19.00 Games 1993

39.00 Games for DOS

Ga meware Collection

29.00 House ot Games

35.00 Hyper Backgan

15.00 Nautilus Bac Pac V2

29.00 Nautilus Mini Subscription

25.00 Romware Magazine

15.00 PC Medic

29.00 Up All Night

19.00 Music i Sound

29.00 Encyclopedia Of Sound

1.00 Prescript. Drugs

79.00 Reference Lib. S.T.

39.00 Return to the Moon

39.00 Total BasebalM993

25.00 USA State Pactbook

15.00 Sharew;

29.00 All American Shw galore

39.00 Adults lover21 OHV1)

25.00 101 Sexual Positions V1

45.00 101 Seiual Positions V2

55.00 Adult Ref Library

39.00 Adventure of Butnman

Alter Dark Trilogy

19.00 All Beauties

19.00 Artisoft World Ham Radio V2 39.00 Animation Fantasies 1

Pro Phone 1993

Pro Phone Business 1993

Q4A

69.00 Jokes & Pranks

105.00 Jjst Games

39.Do Berlrtz Thnk & Talk German 129.00 King's Quest 5

39.00 Berlitz Think £ Talk Italian 129.00 Lasersoft Top Tracks

129,00 Berlitz Think 8 Talk Spanish 104.00 Leader Board Collection

35.00 Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis 45.00 Killer Trak CD

15.00 MIDI Connection

19.00 MIDI Music Shop

25.00 Resource Library Audio

55.00 Sights & Sounds

29.00 Sound Etiects Library

49.00 Biitannica Family Choice

59.00 Carmen San Diego

Secrets Executive Success 30.00 Compton's Family Choice

Clioart & Graphic*

Action

Animation Magic

Apollo (Space Series:)

Audubon Birds

Audubon Mammals

CD Cad 3.7

Cliparl Galore

Clipart Goliath

Clipart Heaven

C ipinaster Pro

Color Magto

Corel Art Show 111

Deep Voyage

Desktop Pub Dream Disk

Fantazla Fonts & Sounds

Foni Funhouse

Fradunes

GIFs Galore

Home Designer DOS WIN

Hot News Animations

Jets 5 Props

Just Fonts

Key Fonts Pro

Kodak Photo CD Access

Made In the USA

Mega Clip CD

MPC Wizard

Mother of All Clip Art

Publishers Paradise

Publish it 2.0 [DOS)

Publish it 3.0 (Win]

Qulcktoons

Reel Clips

Renaissance Masters 1

Renaissance Masters 2

Resource Library Graphics

SFX

So Much Screenware

Dinosaurs

29.00 Education Master

57.00 Electricity 8 Magnetism

39.00 European Manarchs

29.00 Kid's Can Read:

29.00 Aesop's Fables

35.00 Cinderella

29.00 Heather Hils Her 1st Home Hun

15.00 Long Hard Day At The Ranch

39.00 Loom

29.00 Lost Treasures Infocom VI

39.00 Lost Treasures Infocom V1

79.00 Mantis

19.00 PC SIG World of Games

45.00 Penlornmo

35.00 Private Eye Mysteries

Pult Pull Joins me Parade

Ringworld

Sci-Fi Fantasy

Secret \ Luftwaffe

Secret Monkey Island

25.00 Moving Gives Me A Stomach Ache Seventh Guest

30.00 Mud Puddle

25.00 Paperbag Princess

59.00 Scary Poems For Rotten Kids

35.00 Tale Of Benjamin Bunny

39.00 TaleOfPeterRabitt

29.00 Thomas' Snowsutt

30.00 Your Choice 29.00 each

Sherlock Cons 1

Sherlock Cons 2

Sherlock Cons 3

Space Quest IV

Triple Tns Challenge

Whacky Funstei

Willy Beamish

25.00 Sound Library

49.00 Win CD

29.00 Authorware Star

15 00 C Source Users Lib

25.00 IBM Library for AIX

45.00 IBM Network Sottcopy Co

49,00 LAN Master

55.00 US-DOS Collection

30.00 Power Tools tor DOS

25.00 Power Tools (or Windows

25.00 Programmers ROM

49.00 Simrei 20

25.00 Source C CD

42.00 X1iR5\GNU

25.00 Aircraft Encyclopedia

45.00 Bible Library

25.00 CD-ROM Deluxe Pack

25.00 Cinemania

Between Heaven S Hell

15.00 California Collection

19.00 CICA Windows

49.00 Cream at ttie Crop

25.00 Hacker Chronicles

25.00 Hall of Fame

25.00 Ham Call April! 993

29.00 Libris B'ilannica

25.0Q M/M Shw E<plosion

38.00 Minerva 111

Monster Media'93

39.00 Night Owl 9

25.00 Ong Shwre "92

9.00 PC SIG 12

9.00 Phoenix 3.0

29.00 Phoenu Phun & Games

15.00 QRZHam Radio

15.00 Shareware'93

39.00 Animation Fantasies E

15.00 An Bangkok

15.00 Asian Ladies

39 00 Best ol Vivid

39.00 Busty Babes

15.00 Deep Throat

49.00 Digital Dreams

45.00 Dirty Talk

19.00 Ecstasy

19.00 Erotic Encounters

33.00 Exotic Girls

25.00 Foxes

15.00 GiftyGold

29.00 Girls of Vivid V1

19.00 Girls Of Vivid V2

25.00 Hidden Obsessions

19.00 Hot Pix 2

25.00 HolPix3

29.00 Learn Speak Spanis

15.00 Learning At Home 29.00 Literature

30.00 Lei's Play 25.00 Aesops Fables

£9.00 Mastering Math 69 00 Complete Bookshop

49 00 Macmillan Dctnary lor Children45.00 Classic Collection

19.00 Monarch Notes B9.00 Desktop Bookshelt

30.00 Multimedia Computer Tutor 25.00 Hound ol Baskervilles

25.00 Nat Geog Mammals 29.00 Interactive Storytime VI

29.00 Playing ill Language English 49.00 Interactive Slorylime V2
29.00 Playing w' Language French 49,00 Interactive Storytime V3

15.00 Playing ■ Language Japanese 49.00 Jusl Grandma & Me

15.00 Playing w Language Spanish 49.00 Kaa's Hunting

Ich59.00 Wing CMDR 2>Sec Missions 55 00 Compton Upgrade & B
Consumer Information

30.00 Did Living World

15.00 EncycWmi.O. S.T.

69.00 Family Doctor

15.00 Food Analyst

39.00 Guiness 1992

35.00 Guines1993

35.00 Health & Medical Directory

35.00 History of Ihe World

£9.00 Vocabulearn Spanish

69 00 Arthur's Teacher Trouble

49.00 Bailie Ciess

39.00 Chess Maniac Nal Lampoon

39.00 Chessmasler 3000

3900 ni imp aq

25.00

29.00

in stock

49.00 Magazine Rack

Mued Up M Goose

29.00 Mogli'sBrothers

25.00 Old Testament

45.00 World Lib Classic Book Coll

25.00

,UU Caddies
CO Speedway

Classic Collect on

39.00 Shareware Gold 2

15.00 Shareware Heaven

19.00 Shareware Magic

25.00 Shareware Perlen 2

Shareware Studio 2

39.00 Software Vautt 2

35.00 Super CD

29.00 Super CD 2

69.00 Top 2030* Shwre

98.00 Uliimate Games Collection

35.00 Uliimate Shwre Coll

39.00 Wild Cat Gold

49.00 Window Master

25.00 Windows 1993

45.00 Wmware #3

19.00 Wizpack

59.00 Travel

119.00 Global Explorer

69.00 Great Cities V1

36 00 Holy Bible 8 Christian Shware 19.00 Great Wonders Work) V1

35 00 Home Remedies 35.00 Hong Kong At Its Best

29.00 JS New Prague Cookbook 39.00 Hospitality Index

35.00 National Parks

40.00 New York at its Best

55.00 PC Globe

29.00 Street Atlas USA

249.00 US Atlas w Atltomap

59.00 World Atlas 3.2

49.00 World Alias Mario is Missing

119.00 World Atlas US Atlas Combo

33.00 World Vista

15.00 Shwre Eitravaganza (4 disks) 45,00 Hot Pix 4

19.00 House of Sleeping Beauties

25.00 King James Bible

35.00 Languages of World

75.00 M S Bookshelf 93

49.00 Mayo Clinic

Microsoft Encana

15.00 M'M Animals Encyclopedia

5.00 Murmurs of Earth

57.00 Oiford English Ref Lib

69.00 Plant Doctor

19.00 Island Girls

39.00 Kama Sutra

29.00 Local Girls

20.00 Lovely Ladies II

15.00 Moving Fantasies

19.00 My Private Colled

29.00 My Private Coilec 2

25.00 Nightwatqh

15.00 PC Pix 1

30.00 PC Pix 2

45 00 PC Pii 3

19.00 Physical Therapy

25.00 Porkware 1

25,00 Porkware 2

19.00 PrivPictl

Rimfire Pacific

89.00 Seedy Movies

35.00 Seventh Heaven

35.00 Smutware

25.00 Southern Beauties

39.00 Stareware

33.00 Storm I

25.00 Storm II

45.00 Storm III

B9.00 Swimwear 1993

29.00 Visual Fantasies

25 00 Volcano

25.00 Wicked

29.00 Women of Venus

69.00 Proof of age required

59.00

49.00

25.00

59.00

40.00

29.00

33.00

33,00

39.00

29.00

39.00

29.00

49.00

25.00

40.00

29.00

30.00

25.00

29.00

33.00

49.00

49.00

45.00

33.00

33.00

33.00

39.00

15.00

39.00

5 5.00

33.00

29.00

33.00

33.00

49.00

33.00

33.00

33.00

19.0C

33.00

33.0C

30.00

40.00

33.00

33.00

25.00

49.00

29.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

25.00

29.00

30.00

45.00

33.00

Order with Check. Money Order. VISA. MasterCard, American Express, or COD. Order by pnona mail, or fai Note" there is no. surcharge lor credit card orders. For the contiguous U. S.. CD-ROM software shipping is S5 00 per Qidfll (not Bile

o-S9.50 if COD. Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Menra and Canada add $8.00 per CDROM software order, tor shipping Costs for shipping hardware, of, orders to tore^n countries not mentioned, are quoted at time Of Order. Indana residents

pease ado 5°t sales la.. Not responsible for typographical errors. Please research your product purchases as all sales are final. AH products are covered oy manulaclurers warranty. Prices and availability are subject to change without not> "

Free Spirit Soitware, Inc. Free Spirit Software, Inc. - PO Box 158 -109 W Pearl Street - Trafalgar, IN 46181 Questions? Phone (317) 878-5348
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Live psychics reveal what the
future holds for your love fife.

LIVE! Specializing in
questions of love

1-900

$5 first min./$3 ea. addl. min.

Use the wisdom of

psychic forces to
guide you in money,

career and happiness

1-900

773-OMEN
1 -900-773-6636

$5 first min./S3 ea. addl. min.

TALK TO A UVE PSYCHIC!

For entertainment purposes
only. If you are under 18 years

of age, please get parental
ermission. Live psychics are

available 24 hours a day.

Sponsored by Pet Inc., P.O. Box

166, Hollywood, CA 90078.

REVIEWS

THREE SCREEN SAVERS
Faithful use of a screen saver is a

good practice if you're interested in

prolonging the life of your monitor

screen, but the patterns most screen

savers present tend to be rather mun

dane, with floating hearts, fish, or sim

ple line patterns. These three pro

grams offer quite a refreshing change.

Razzle Dazzle runs under either

DOS or Windows, occupying a modest

234K of disk space and 12K of RAM

as a TSR. After a period of keyboard in

activity, with a length you can specify,

the program activates itself with a seem

ingly endless variety of striking pat

terns. Many are kaleidoscopic, but

with effects no kaleidoscope ever imag

ined. Some simulate fireworks, with

showers of stars. As the patterns

change, the screen sometimes fades,

scrolls, wraps up, or seems to melt

from the top down.

The results are simply beautiful.

Everyone who's seen the program has

spent many minutes in rapt enjoyment

of the effects. I can't recommend the

program too highly; I was so smitten my

self that i made a videotape of the

screen and dubbed in some appropri

ate music for use as a background re

laxation program on TV.

In quite a different mode and mood,

Johnny Castaway runs only under Win

dows and requires 1800K of disk

space. The program brings up an ani

mated cartoon about a castaway on a

small island (as you might gather from

the title) and is complete with sound ef

fects. The graphics and animation are

quite well done. The program consists

of a series of episodes rather than a

continuous story line, so if you drop out

and return, you don't miss a thing. The

cartoon's mildly amusing for a while—

children might enjoy it—but it gets pret

ty boring rather quickly, despite John

ny's adventures with sharks and mer

maids and Lilliputian pirates. Moreover,

you wonder a bit about the screen-

saving feature, since much of the

screen remains totally unchanged for

long periods of time.

The most complex of the three

screen savers, Origin FX, runs only un

der Windows and requires more than

5MB of disk space. In return for this,

you get a menu of patterns. There are

26 "movies" from which to choose.

Some of these are abstract patterns of

lines or spheres, striking in their var

ying effects. Others have conventional

moving objects, such as aircraft, space

ships, and asteroids. Others show car

toons, and still others display scenes

from Origin's other programs, such as

Ultima and Wing Commander. Many of

the movies have sound effects, and all

are very well done in their graphics

and animation.

If you're tired of movies, you can se

lect a slide show, which displays a se

quence of static images taken from

any bitmapped files you happen to

have around. The program includes

Sierra's Johnny Castaway blanks your

screen and tells a story as well.

several such files, Windows has many,

and you may add to these by captur

ing scenes from the program's movies

or by including bitmapped files Irom oth

er sources. If you want variety in your

screen saver presentation, Origin FX

does an excellent job.

CHARLES IDOL

Road Scholar

(800) 443-7623

Razzle Dazzle—$49,95

Circle Reader Service Number 444

Sierra On-Line

(800) 326-6654

Johnny Castaway—$34.95

Circle Reader Service Number 445

Origin

(800) 245-4525

Origin FX—$39.95

Circle Reader Service Number 446

SPECTRE
If you like your gaming fast and hot,

Spectre from Velocity Development

may be just the action you're looking

for. In this three-dimensional, first-per

son-view blastathon, you must pilot

your battle vehicle through a "virtual-

reality" landscape, destroying enemies

as well as gathering ammo dumps and

flags. While the ammo dumps give

your vehicle a boost by repairing dam

age and restoring ammunition, the

flags are most important, since you

must grab them all before you can

move on to the next level.

When you begin a game, you can

choose among four different vehicles.

Then it's off to the battle. As you fight

your way toward the flags, you can

blast a single enemy vehicle with your



PENTHOUSE

THE BEST OF PENTHOUSE MAGAZINE AND MORE!

Join the thousands of others

who've discovered the world of

CyberSex as only Penthouse

can present it. Browse through

classic letters from

Penthouse, Forum, and

Variations. View or download

the best of Penthouse photos—

the Pets, and more—many of

which have never been

published! Chat with

Penthouse Pets .. . and all at

low connect charges.

Over the past several weeks,

we've featured exclusive

photos and online sessions

with 1993 Pet of the Year Julie

Strain, along with Pets Stevie

Jean, Sam Phillips, Leslie

Glass, and Amy Lynn, where

each of these lovely women

has revealed herself more

completely than ever.

Plus, our advanced online

service lets you preview all

photos in a matter of seconds.

No more lengthy and

expensive downloads before

you see what you're getting.

PENTHOUSE ONLINE operates

at 9600 bps so we don't waste

your time—or money: There's

no 9600 surcharge! Only $5.95

a month and 20 cents a minute

for most areas.

Plus, we've arranged with

U.S. Robotics to offer you a

deluxe, 9600-bps fax/data

modem, with custom

Penthouse Key insignia, for

less than $170.

[2400/9600 support; VGA/SVGA

(recommended); 386/486

(recommended), 1 MB Video RAM

recommended. MS-DOS only.]

DON'T WAIT! SEND FOR YOUR

MEMBERSHIP KIT TODAY.

Call 1-800-289-7368

or circle reader service

number 103.

regular cannon or take on a pack by

launching a fire grenade. Should you

find yourself overwhelmed.by the com

petition, a quick tap of your backspace

key whips you into hyperspace, from

which you'll emerge at a different, hope

fully safer, location.

While the one-player game is chal

lenging. Spectre was really designed

for network play with human players at

Fast, 3-D action and multiplayer support

will keep you coming back to Spectre.

different computers. In this mode, you

can choose from three scenarios. In Are

na, players gather points by destroying

each other's vehicles; in Flag Rally, play

ers must collect the required number

of flags; and in Base Raid, two teams

struggle to take over the opponent's

base.

With its impressive 3-D graphics and

awesome sound effects, Spectre is a

simple but engrossing game when

played against the computer. When

you get a gang together—connected

via either modem or formal network—

you can kiss the evening goodbye.

CLAYTON WALNUM

Velocity Development

(415) 776-8000

$59.95

$79 95 (for two-user LAN pack)
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JOBHUNT
Looking for a job in today's market can

be rough. But Jobhunt from Scope

International might just make your life

easier. It offers the contacts and the

tools needed to conduct targeted na

tional or regional mailings for a wide

range of job titles.

The newest version of Jobhunt, 4.0,

features three lists: Scope's own target

ed profiles of 600-plus companies na

tionwide; a 3000- to 5000-record list of

companies by Standard Industrial

Code (S.I.C.) job classification; and

your own compilation of contacts you

assemble from such sources as classi

fieds, personal contacts, and Chamber

of Commerce and school lists. Lists

are expanded and updated regularly.

One free update is included in the pur

chase price.

In Scope's list, you can narrow your

search by region or job category or

both. In the S.i.C. list, you can compile

contacts by code number or state. For

SPEAK IF!
We at compute
strive to provide you with the latest

and most useful home, business

and entertainment computer news

and information. Now we're

opening the COMPUTE EDITOR

LINE-a direct link to our editorial

staff that lets you truly participate

in the shaping of COMPUTE

Magazine.

Using this program, you can

comment on articles and features in

COMPUTE. After hearing the

introduction, you'll be asked to

leave a message for the editor. Your

message will be reviewed and may

be published in a future issue.

Here's how it works:

1. Caii the COMPUTE EDITOR

LINE: 1-900-884-8681. The

charge is only SO.95 per min.

2. Select the month of the issue

you want to talk about.

3. Enter the extension number

printed at the end of the article

you want to discuss. If you

don't have the extension

number, just listen to the menu

selections, and they will lead you

to the proper extension for each

item.

4. Listen to the comment or

information corresponding to the

article you selected.

5. Then, at the tone, leave your

desired message!

6. If you would like to make

another selection, press" ~k " to

return to the main menu.

PET INC, Box 166, Hllywd., CA

90078. Must be 18 or older.

Touch Tone phones only.
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your own personal list, you

can add as many contacts

as you have disk space for.

Once you've narrowed

your prospects, you can use

Jobhunt's word processor to

write a cover letter and then

merge the contacts onto the

letters and envelopes or mail

ing labels. Add your re

sume, and you're set. You

can use your own word proc

essor for cover letters and

mail merge by exporting

Jobhunt's contacts via a stan

dard ASCII file.

Printing a list of your pros

pects gives a convenient

trail of your job search's stat

us and what leads need to

be followed up on or

crossed off. On the printout,

each company's profile is fol

lowed by three blank lines

for comments. There are al

so three small boxes, each

with a letter inside: N, E,

and /. These letters stand

for No opening, Evaluating,

and Interview. When a lead

doesn't pan out, you can eas

ily lock that company out,

and it won't print. You can

make follow-up calls from

within the program using

Jobhunt's autodialer and a

Hayes-compatible modem.

Jobhunt has a 25-page in

struction booklet and a 10-

page tutorial you print out

that steps you through an ex

ample of how to use the pro

gram. For the most part, the

onscreen menus and instruc

tions make Jobhunt intuitive.

Coupling that intuitiveness

with its minimal hardware re

quirements, Jobhunt should

be useful to almost anyone

looking for a new source of

income. In today's competi

tive environment, this may

be the boost you need.

BETH C. FISHKIND

Scope International

(704)535-0614

$49.95

Circle Reader Service Number 448
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L.A. LAW
Capstone's L.A. Law, The

Computer Game, will have

you collecting evidence and

attending court as if you

were the lawyer whose pho

torealistic image appears on

your computer screen.

After choosing the charac

ter you want to play, you

must decide the best way to

collect evidence to uphold

your case in court. Evidence

can be collected from many

sources, including associate

lawyers, clients, witnesses,

opposing counsel, detec

tives, and your own re

search. Not only can you

get information by going to

visit people, but you can al

so use the telephone in

your office at McKenzie

Brackman to confer with oth

ers who could be of help to

your case. These people

are listed in the phone direc

tory that comes with the

game.

The directions are very

simple to follow. You're giv

en choices as to where to

go and what questions to

ask. Your only task is mak

ing the decision that'll give

you the most information

and use up the least

amount of time. No, you

don't have unlimited time to

uncover all the mysteries of

your case. The clock is count

ing down the time allotted un

til the trial takes place.

You can elect to go to tri

al whenever you feel that

enough preparation has

been done to warrant a win

ning verdict. Once there,

you must decide which open

ing statement to use and

which witnesses to cross-ex

amine. Objections are al

lowed, along with requests

for a recess, a continuance,

a directed verdict, or a mis

trial.

Throughout the game,

there's a case file you can re

fer to for helpful information.

Each time you learn some

thing useful or receive help

ful advice, it'll be added to

the notes in your case file.

You're given a score at

the end of each trial accord

ing to what Douglas Brack

man thinks of your perform

ance. If you win all of the

eight cases, you're made

senior partner of McKenzie

Brackman.

Should you have a diffi

cult time solving your cases,

there's an easy way out—a

text file is provided that

gives a step-by-step, fool

proof way of winning each

case. This will give you the

results you're seeking with

out the challenge. You de

cide whether you're clever

enough to act as the attor

ney you're portraying, or if

you need help from a crook

ed source. That's what L.A.

Law is all about.

KIM HAVLENA

Capstone

(800) 468-8226

(305)591-5900

S59.95
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LAP TOP

SECRETARY
When you're traveling—

away from your desk, calen

dar, workstation, and other of

fice materials—it's easy to

fall behind because you've

simply lost track of your

work in progress. If you

need to stay organized both

in the office and on the

road, Lap Top Secretary is

your key to success. A DOS

program that runs fine un

der Windows 3.1, US will

track your address book,

meeting schedules, time

management sheets, and to-

do lists.

The Address Book tracks

the usual address and

phone number data, and in

cludes an entry for key

words you can use to

search your address book.

For instance, you could

mark an address as busi

ness, customer, or personal.

The Meetings menu allows

you to create and maintain in

formation about meetings.

Meetings may be designat

ed as scheduled or unsched

uled, depending on your per

sonal involvement. You can

have any number of un

scheduled meetings occur

ring at the same time, but

the program won't permit

you to create simultaneous

or overlapping scheduled

meetings. The meeting data

includes purpose, contact,

and location information,

and you can do searches

on that text data. The main

LTS screen shows the day's

activities, and the meeting

entries change color and

give you audible warning

alarms as the meeting time

approaches.

The To-Do menu lets you

track impending tasks,

along with completion target

dates and priorities. These

tasks pop up on the daily ac

tivities screen on their target

dates. The Time Manage

ment menu provides an over

view of your commitments

by the day, week, or month.

It also provides an analytical

tool that will help you better

understand how you have

spent or plan to spend your

time. Using this tool, you

can determine how much of

your time is spent in meet

ings, whether or not you've

been devoting enough time

to your highest-priority

tasks, how many tasks you

have pending, how long

they've been pending, and

other important information.

It might just help you make

your work habits more effi

cient and organized.

You can have several da-



COUNT

SOFTWARE

Lowest delivered prices with great customer service

800-448-6658

Aesops Fables 33
Aircraft EncyrJopda 45
Amer Bus. Phnbk. 39
Amef Hert Pid Did 75
Arthur Teacher Trbl41

Audubon Mammals 37

Autodesk Explorer 119

Barney BearGoes
to School
into Space
Batik Designs
3attlechess
3eauty & Beast

3eethoven Ninth
Bertitz Think & Talk

26

26

45
49
49
59

105
105

49
30
129

French

Spanish
3ible Library

3ibles & Religon
3ooksheif
3rilanica Family Chc75
3usiness Master 32
Buzz Aldrin Race 59
armen World Dtxe 65

3areer Opportunities42

Cautious Condor 45
C D Game Pack 55
D Speedway 57
hallenge 5 Realms

hristmas Carol 33
CIA World Fact 39
CIA World Fact M/M42

Clipart Goliath 30
Conan Cimerion 36

Corel Draw Upgd 139

Creative Kids 36*
Crossword Cracker 32
Curse of Enchantia25K
Deathslar Arcade 30

Dictionaries & Lang 30
Don Quixote 33
Dune 45*
Education Master 32

Electronic Cookbook75

Elect. Home Library49
Elctm TravelenCali 33
Encarta Encyc!pd249*

European Monarcns49
59
39
49
49
29

19"
32

39

•amily Doctor
-ont Master

-ood Analyst
rresh Arte
rront Page News

1 Force
ame Master

ame Pack 2
ettysburgiMM Hisl43
ofer Winkles Adv 33

olden Immortal 2B
real Cities Vol 1 49
uinness Book Rec59

_uy Spy 32
Ham Call 49
nspector Gadget 37*
nteradve Old Test 52
nteractive Storytime45
ntl Bus& Econ Atlas39

ntro Games Fr/Sp 79

Jazz:Mullimedia Hist69

Jets & Props 55

Jones in Fast Lana 37
Just Grandma & Me36
Jutland 54"
Kings Quest 5 42
Land Of Lore 34*»
Languages of Wortd99
Learn lo Speak Spn59
Leisure Suit Larry 42

Libry ol Art:Renaisn 65

Libry of Art:Overvi9w65
Library of Future 99

Loom 39
Lovely Ladies II 49
MacMiltian Child Dict49

Manhole 49

Magazine Rack 45
Mantis 45"
Marketing Master 39
Mavis Beacon 39
Mixed Up Mothr Gse37

Monarch Notes 75
Monkey Island 39
MS DOS Archives 35
MM Music: Mozart 33
MM Music: Vivaldi 33

North Amer Fax 8k 55
North Amer Indians 57

Officers Bookcase 50
Our Solar SystBm 29

PC Game Room 49
PeterJWoH 45
Pool Shark 19*

Presdnt:ltStrtGeo105
Programmers ROM 59
Publish rtl 69
Reference Library 59

Rotor/Airball/Time 35
San Diego Zoo 49
Secret weapons 59
Seventh Guest 59
Sherlock Holme 39
Sherl Holmes 2 42

Sleeping Beauty 37
Sound Works 35
Space Quest 4 37
Space Series-Apollo49
Spirit of Excalibur 37
Stellar 7 37
Strange Bedfellows 39
Star Child 33
Star Trek Enhanced49

Street Atlas 99
Talking Classic Tale75
Talkno Jungle Safari75

Time Wag Almanac 49
Time Table Srience59
Too Many Typefonts35

Ultima 1-6 49
Ultimate Shareware 59
U S Atlas 42
US Atlas w/Aulomap49

US History 39
US Presidents 49
USA State Fact Bk 45
USA WarsiCrvii War49
USA Wars:Korea 49
USA WarsiVietnam 49

USA Wars: WWII 49

Voyage Planet l-3ea.69

White Horse Child 33
Who Killed Sam Rup25
Willy Beamish 37

HOURS: M-F 9 AM- 8 PM SAT 10 AM- 3 PM EST

PRODUCTINFO 4 OTHER BUSINESS: 908-396-8880
WinCD ™"32"
Wing Comm & Miss45

Wing Com/Ultima 6 45
Wing Comm 2 57
WC2/IM UndnMd57
World Atlas 42
Arijiits Onrv-Miist begi

Animation Fantasy 65
PCPixVol1or2 65
Porkware 65
Private Collection 65

Priv. Pictures 1 or 2 65
Seedy Vol 1-7 ea. 65
Storm 1 or 2 65
Visual Fantasy 65

SOFTWARE

A Train 39
Construction Set 22

Aces Cver Europe 44*
Aces ol the Paafic42"

Mission Disk 25
AD&D Collect 2 42"
AD&D Starter Kit 42«s

AD&D Unlimited 37k
AdlbouSJunior 81 34«
Air Bucks 34«

Air Bus A320 45»
Air Duel 33*
Air Warrior SVGA 35*
AlgeBlaster Plus 30

Alone in The Dark 35*
Alphabet Blocks 29*
Amazon 38*
Ambush 37*
Ancient Art War Sky 35

Ancient Empires 30

Animal Adventure 47"

Animation Studio 75
Armored Fist
Ashes of Empire
A.TAC.

Automap
Automap Europe
B-17 Frying Fortress39

Bailey's Bookhouse29>1)
Bane Cosmic Forge 36
Barbie Design 16
Battediess4OOOSVGA36
Battlefield 37«
Battle Toads 24*
Battle ol Destiny 35*
Beat the House 29*
Betrayal of Krondor39*
B«tty Crocker Cook Call
Black Crypt

Blueforce

Body Illustrated
Bodyworks

3790

35"
35
44
74

31'
39"
47*
42

39"
34"
36"
37"
39

Sound Cards
MMAo uu bQlg J

ATI Stereo f/X 139
VGAStreoF/XiMB363
Covoi Voice Blstr 64"

Gravis Ultra Sound 129

uOio Port 139
CDPC 959
COPC XL 1159
Pro Audio 16 159"
Pro Audio Sludio 224M
Pro 18 Multimedia
Upgrade Kit 2 , 935

Pro Movia Spectrm £99
Pro Movie Audio 339"
Logitech Audiopor!l34
Soundman 132"

Sound Blaster 65
SB Midi Kit 59"
Snd Blast Pro MCA 259
Sound Blaster Debt 132
SB Pro 18 164M
SB Pro16 ASP 209"
SH Discovery 16 1 459

S3 ECutanmnilB 579s1
SB CDROM Intrnl 369
S8 Portbiaster 149
SB Video Blaster 349
SB Video Spigot 419"
SB Waveblaster 2341*
Roland LAPC-1 399

RAP-10

SCC-1 GS
Sound Canvas
MA-12C ea

SPEAKERS
CS-150 Shielded
CS-S50 SHielded
w/ 3 band Equalizer 45

CS-1000 B4«
Altec Lansing 200
ACS 300 w/subwof 299

Bug Bunny WrkShp 31
Buzz AJdnn

Campaign

Capitalist Pig
Car and Driver
Carrier Strike
Expansion Disk 19"

Carriers at War 37*
Construction Kit 31"

Cash for Kids 31"
Castle 2 35"
Castle of Dr. Brain 30
Ceasar 35"

MIDI Software

459"
375
559
105

28
35

Midiator 101 Serial 95

PC Midi Card 79
MQX-32 179
PCD-GM Music 195
The Miracle 325

Ballade

Band in a Box : 69
Cadenza 123
CakawaSt 95
Cakewa&Pro 169
Cakewalk Window 240
Encore ; 379

Jammer Pro 125
Laser Music Pfoces79
Master Traag Pro 249
MCS Stereo 55

Midisoit Studio 159
Music Bytes Vrf 1 65

Music Mentor 79
Music PraiterPiu3419

Music Time 169
Piano Works . 95
Play It by Ear 60
Qufck Score De0u»89
Rhythm Ace . 69

Trax for Windows 60

Center Court Ten. 12W
Chalinge 5 Realm 33"
Champions 35"
Chemistry Works 38
Chessmaster 300029*
Children Writ & PuU 39

Civilization 37
Civilization MPE 45
Clash of Steel 39"
Coaster 35*
Cobra Mission 39"
Comanche 42"

Mission Disk 25"

Comic Bk Creator 17
Cohort 2 19"
Conquest ol Japan 35
Contraption Zak 25"
Crusader Drk Savnt39"
Cuckoo Zoo 31"
Cyber Space 34"
Daemonsgate 35"
Daridands 38
Darkseed 39
Darkside of Xeen 39"
Dark Sun 47"

Daughter rjlSerpnt31"
Design your Railrd. 35

Diet Pro DOS/Win25/36
Dinosaur Adventure34

Dogfight 37*
Dr Floyd Desktop 19"
Dr Jam Window 59"
Dr. Quandry 31

Dragon Spnere
Draoon Lair 3 39"

Dreadnoughts 40"
Dune 2 36
Dungeon Master 29*
Dynamix Bundle 42
Eagle Eye Mystery 31"*
Eco-Ouest1or2 29"
Eight Ball Debc 35"
Elfish 35
Empire DeluxB 35"
EntrmlPakWm (ea.)28

Eric the Unready 35"
Eternam 35"
Eye of Beholder 20

Eye Beholder 2 38
Eye ol Beholder 3 42
EZ Cosmos 42
Ez Language Series

Fr.Gr.ir.Sp.Jp.Rs 31"
F 15 III 44
Master Edition 49"

F117a Stealth 29"
Falcon 3.0 45
Oper Fight Tiger 25
Mig 29 Data Disk 34"
Family Tree Maker 42
Farm Creativity Kit 18

Fatty Bear Birthday31**
Fields of Glory 33"
Flashback 32"

Flight Simul A.T.P. 37
Flight Simulator 5 41
Air Trie Cntrlr 34"
Arcft/Scen Osgn 28

Aircraft Adv Factry 25

#685 17

#701 17
Airport Facty Loc 17

CD DRIVES

Toshiba
Dbi Speed int 4B9*
Db! Speed Bet 594*

Texcd America
3021 Internal 349
3024 Dbi SprJ 390

3024 Business 769
3024 Education 729
3024 Multimeda959
5021 External 439

5024 DW Spd 499
5024 Business 899

5024 Education 829

US Robotic Sportster
2400 Int. 99"
14.4v.42bs 162"

w/S/RFax 183"
14.4v.42bisExt183"

w/S/RFax 213"

California 37

East USA Seen 39*
Great Britian 37
Hawaii 19
Instant Fadt Loc. 19
Japan Scenery 19s*

New York 29"

Paris 29"
Pilots Pwer Tools 24"
RescueAir911 17

Scenery St A or B 37
Scenery Enhn Ed 25
Sound 4 Graphic 25
Tahiti 19
West USA Scnry 39"

West Europe 19
Freddy Pharkas 39"
Front Page Sports 39"
Fun School; Fred Frog
Sam Spy.Teddy Br17
G-Forcs 19"

GamesiSurnmer Chl35

Gearworks 29"
Gobblins 1 or 2* 22
Grand Slam Bridg II 32

Great Naval Battle 43"
Super Ships 20"

Great Works 30"
Gunship 2000 29"
Scenario Disk 24

Hardball 3 35
Data Disk (ea.) 17"

Harrier AssauH 34"
Headline Harry 37
Health & Diet Pro 26
High Command 42"
Hong Kong Maniong32

Hoyie Bk Game 1/3 30
Humans 25
Inca 34"
Incredible Machine 29s*
Indiana Jones 4 37
Inspector Gadget 35"
Island erf Dr. Brain 29"
Jetfighler 2 39
Adv Mission Disk 19

John Madden 2 31"

Johnny Quest 29"
Jump Jet 38*
MPE Version 48"

Kid Cad 29"

Kid Cuts 35"
Kid Desk 25
Kid Pictures 19"
Kid Pa 35"
Kid Pix Companion 25
Kid Works 2 35"
Kids Zoo 33"
Kings Ransom 34"
King's Quest 6 45

Knowledge Advent 42
Land Of Lore 34"
Legacy 39
Legacy Necromncrig*8

Legion's at Kreila 37
Lemmings 29"
Lemmings 2 35"
Lethal Weapon 35"
Liberty or Death 35"
Links 25

Links 386 Pro 39
Course Disk ea 16

Joysticks

C ltitstc 37

CH Game Card 3 31-
CH Much 3 31

CH Virtual Hot 65
CH Virtual Pilot Pro 64
Eliminator Game Cd26
Gravis Analog Pro 39
Qravis Joystick 32
Gravis PC GamePad2i
Kidi Mouse ' 30*
Kraft KC3 Joystick 18
Maxx Right Yoke 89
Maxx Peda! 39
Quicksrtot Game 0314
QuicksSio! Warrior 18
Suncom CommandiS**
Thrustmster PCS 89

Game Card
Weapons 2
Rudder Pedal
UPRQM Crrirj
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85*
109
29*

386 Courses ea 19"
Lord erf Rings 2 37
Lost File Sherlock 41"
Lost Treas Infocom 42
Lost Treasures 2 29"
Lost Tribe 25
Lunar Command 35"
Lost Vikings 29"
Maelstom 39*
Magjc Candle 3 37"
Maniac Mansion II35"
Mantis 39
Speech Disk 17

Mario is Missing 35"
Mario Teach Type 25
Math Blast! Myst^"

Math Blastr Pfus 29"
Math Blaster Wind 36
Math RabM 29"
Mavis Beacon 29"
Mega Lo Mania 29"
Mental Math Games37
Michl Jordon Fight 37"
Micro Cookbook 4. 31

Microsoft Gotf 39
Midnight Rescue 35
Might & Magic 4 40

Might i Mage 5 39"
Millies Math House 31
Mrxed-Up Fairy Tal 30
Mixed-Up Mother Gs30
Money/Clocks Wrk 19

Monkey island 1/2 23
Monopoly Deluxe 34
Mutanoia Challenges 1
Mystery at Museum35"

Nigel's Worid 31
No Greater Gkxy 20**
Omar Shariff Bndge37
Operation Neptune 35
Orbits 29"
Oregon Trail Detx 34"
Origin FX 25
Out of This Work) 36
Outnumbered 30
Pacific Wars 47
Paladin 2 35
Paperboy 2 27
Patriot 42"
PC Study Bible 42
Peppers Adventure29"
Perfect General 36
Pirtate's Gold 38"
Playroom w/ Sound 31
PcJce Quest 3 39"
Pool Shark 19"
Populous 2 37
Power Hits Kids 31
Movies 25
Sports 25
So-Fi 32
Battletecri-Mech 32
Prince of Persia 2 39"

Print Shop Deluxe 45
Graphic Coil, (ea) 30
Print Shop, New 35

Graphics tea) 22
Print Shp Compton 31
Privateer 47*
Prophecy 25"
Prophecy of Shadw 38
Protostar 39"
Putt Putt Parade 32

Multimedia

Atech
Audio Slow 369
Pro 256 280
Pro Color Plus 529
PraVGATV 459
Pro PC/TV DOS 219
Pro PC/IV Plus 339
Pro VGA/TV + 659

VideoSurae 659
Vd&oSurae SVHS729

TV/GRX TV 269

Dust Covers 15
Grounded Wrist Strap9
Keyboard Skins t5
Static Pads

Large- System 15

Wrist Pads 8
Stax (Dust Repellent)5
Stabc Complete
Cleaning System 15

SHIPPING IS ONLY $4.00
PER ORDER, NOT PER

ITEM
HARDWAREJNCLUDEDill

'Putt Putt Furi Pack 26 Stu'dyware for ACf
Quarter Pole 29" GMAT,GRE,SAT 30

22 Studyware Biology.
CaIc.,Criem.,Econ.,39

35" Physics, Statistic 25
19" Studyware LSAT 37
35" Syndicate 37"

Take a break X-Word29

Pinbair 29"
Task Force 1942 37"
Admiral Edit 43"

39"
17"

35K
35*

Quest tor Glory 1
Quest for Glory 3
Rags to Riches
Reach (or Skies

Reader Rabbit
Reader Rabbit 2
Ready lor Letter
Ready Set Read 29
Reading Adv in Oz 36
Reading Comp 32 Terminator 2029
Ready Set Read 29* Tesserae
Realms of Arcadia35" Trmntr 2 Cybrchess 35
Red Baron 39 Tetris Classic 31

Mission Disk 17 Time Riders Amer. 35
Return 01 Phantm 33* Tony LaRussa Base.17
Rex Nebular 37 Tony LaRussa II 37*
Ring Worid 34" Expansion Disk 19*
Robosports Wind 25* Top Class Series ea 16

Rock 4 Bach Studo35* Tornado 45*
Rodney Fun Screen31 Transartica 35*
Rome 29" Treasure Cove 35
Rule Engagment 239* Treasur Math Storm 35
Science Adventure 42 Treasure Mountain 35
Scooter Magic Castf32 Treehouse 35
Scrable Delx 32 Tristan Pinbal 29"
Seal Team 37* Turbo Science 30
ScrtWeapnLufrwt29* TurBe Tools 69
Tour of Dirt/ea. 20 Ultima 7 47*
Seven Cities Gold 38 Forge of Virtue 17
Shadow President 39* Ultima 7 Part 2 47*
Shadowlands 29* Ultima Trilogy 37*
Sierra Action Frve 25 Ultima Trilogy 2 47*
Sierra Award Wmner47 Ultima Underworld 47*
Sierra Family Fun 32 Part 2 47*
Sierra Starter Bndl 39* Ultrabots 37"
Silent Service 2 19* Uninvited Window 31*
Sim Ant 34* U.S. Atlas DOS 31
Sim City 19* Utopia 29*
Sim An! French 35 V for Victory (ea) 42*
Sim Oty Windows 34" Vegas Games 19"
Sim Earth 39" Virtual Realty St 2 59*
Sim We Dos/Wind 39" Vista Pro 73"
Sing a Long Wind 31" Vocabulary Devi 32
Snap Dragon 32 Wacky Funsters 19*
Snoopy Game Club 29 War in Gulf 29*
Solitaire Window 29" Warrior of Legend 19*

35 Wayne Gretzkv 3 35
36 Waynes World 29"
42 Whafs My Angle 30

37* When2Worids WarSS*
39" Where Crmn SanDiegp

America Past 34*1
Europe 30
Space 44*
Time 30
USA 30

USA Deluxe 44*
World Deiuxe 44*

37* Wild Science Arcade*
Sports Adventure 33 Ween:Prophecy 34"
Slar Control 2 35* Wino Comandr 2 47*
Star Trek 25th Anrv. 37 WorW Circuit 34*
StarTrekAudioC1ip34" MPE Edition 44"
Next Generation 38" Wortd Tour Tennis32*
StarTrek Screen Sav37 X Wing 39"
Stickybf Math Tutor 30 Mission Disk 19*
Stickybr Pre-SchocJ 30 Yobi Spelling Trick29*
Sfckybr Read Tutor 30 Your Deck 45*
Stickybr Spell Tutor 30 Zodiac Signs 39*
Storybook Weaver29" Zoo Keeper 36
Strike Commander 45" Zug's Spelling Adv 22

Solitaires Journey
Space Ace 2:Bori
Space Adventure
Space Hulk
Space Quest 5
Spaceward Ho 35'

Spear of Destiny 39"
Special Forces
Spectre

Spellbound
Spellcastjng 301

Spell-it Plus
SpelUammer

29

35*
31

35
30

Speech Disk

Strip Poker 3
Data Disk (ea)

Adv of Eco Island 22
Dinosaur Worid 22
Race Thru Space 22

Store; 1060 Randolph Ave. Rahway N.J.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Master card, Visa, American Express &

Discover Accepted. No Surcharge on

Credit Cards. By mail: P.O. Box 3,
Caiteiet, N,J. O7O08. All Sales Aie

Final. NO REFUNDS! Exchange on defective

merchandise with the saine item only. Ho
exceptions. All Products are new from

manufacturer. All claims and guarantees

are from the nanufacturer. Call for

current price and availability. GOVERMENT

AND SCHCOL P.O.'s WELCOMED. For your

protection, we will only ship to the

address the credit card company has on

file, therefore shipping to Ak., Hi.,
PR., P.O. Boxes, APO/FPO extra,

International orders call for shipping

charges. N.J. Resident add 6* sales tax.

20% restocking fee for all refused items.
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MORE TIPS
for Windows Users

101 Essential

WordPerfect 5.2

for Windows Tips

101 Essential Access

for Windows Tips

Each book includes 101 tips in an

easy-to-use format.

Other books in the series:

101 Essential Word for Windows Tips

101 Essential Excel for Windows Tips

101 Essential Windows Tips

Books are $9.95 each. To order send (he 1st of books

desired, appropriate amount plus S2.50 lor shipping and

handling (U.S.. S4 lo Canada and S6 other) to COM

PUTE Books. &o CCC. 2500 McClellan Ave.. Pennsau-

ken. NJ 03109. (Residents of NC. NJ, and NY pease

add appropriate lax; Canadian orders add 7% Goods

and Services Tax.) VISA and Mastercard accepted: be

sure to include your account number, expiration date,

and signature. All orders must be paid in U.S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped via UPS

Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

REVIEWS
tabases, so you can create one set of

data for daily home office work, for in

stance, and another with your travel

schedules. You can create these data

bases on your home PC and copy

them to your laptop computer or Wiz

ard for portable reference. Lap Top Sec

retary will keep you organized at the of

fice and on the road.

CHARLES IDOL

EXIM

(800) 424-3946

$129.95
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FAILSAFE COMPUTER
GUARDIAN
Have you ever wondered how to keep

casual users from deleting, copying, re

naming, or even looking at sensitive or

secret files? FailSafe Computer Guard

ian delivers the solution in a tiny 15K de

vice driver or TSR. with a perfect com

bination of convenience, security, and

performance.

As a member of the single-user, no-

security old school of computing, I

tend to find any kind of security cum

bersome. FailSafe had to walk a tight

rope between staying out of my way

and protecting my machine from strang

ers—not an easy task.

The installation is almost a model of

its kind. It explains itself every step of

the way and makes only a single

change to CONFIG.SYS, which it lets

you review. FailSafe is normally in

stalled as a device driver, although you

can run it as a TSR from the same

COM file if you so choose. The installa

tion program can start Windov/s auto

matically, create a group file for the pro

gram, and return from Windows.

You can set FailSafe to watch for

any possible file operation, such as cre

ation, deletion, modification, renaming,

reading, execution, or modification of at

tributes. For any of these categories,

you can restrict files or groups of files

using wildcards, explicitly including or

excluding any combinations thereof.

FailSafe also offers password protec

tion, and you can restrict keyboard ac

cess or blank the screen. Custom pro

files are available for multiple users or

groups of users. Corporate users will

like the fact that FailSafe generates a

readable log file of all its activities, not

ing when attempts are made to ac

cess, delete, or copy protected files.

A side effect of FailSafe's operation

is that it works effectively as a virus

protection program as well. While it

doesn't scan specifically for hundreds

of viruses, as other programs do, its

general security tactics can arguably

do a better (albeit somewhat more in

trusive) job. since it's constantly on the

lookout for security violations.

Remember that it's still possible to de

feat a software-based protection

scheme by interrupting the boot proc

ess and inserting a new boot floppy.

FAILSAFE
COMPUTER GUARDIAN

PROTECT S SECURE YOUR SYSTEM

FailSafe Computer Guardian protects your

valuable files for a nominal price.

FailSafe includes a coupon for hardware

disk locks from another company at the

eminently reasonable price of $25, for

everything from older PS/2 machines to

standard PCs to Macintoshes.

If you need software-based protec

tion for your computer, you can't go

wrong with FailSafe. Priced a good 80

percent less than much of its competi

tion and able to run under both DOS

and Windows, it's now the computer-

security package to beat,

TOM CAMPBELL

Villa Crespo

(8C0) 521-3963

(7C8) 433-0500

$59.95
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EPSON LQ-570+
It seems that laser printers are all you

read about nowadays. But if you're

budget-conscious, you need a lower-

cost alternative that will still produce pro

fessional results. Epson's LQ-570+

might be just what you're looking for.

Compared to earlier dot-matrix print

ers, the LQ-570+ features enhanced

graphics, faster output, and quieter op-
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different disk products for

PC readers: the SharePak disk and PC Disk.

SharePak is monthly and has a subscription

price of $59.95 for 5]/4-inch disks and $64.95 for

372-inch disks. A subscription to SharePak

does not include a subscription to the maga

zine. PC Disk appears in odd-numbered

months and has a subscription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscription to COMPUTE. You

can subscribe to either disk or to both, but a

subscription to one does not include a subscrip

tion to the other.
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REVIEWS

eration. I did most of my test

ing from Windows, where

the LQ-570+ driver does a

great job of taking advan

tage of the new-and-im-

proved graphics capabili

ties. You'll have a hard time

finding a dot-matrix printer

that can produce better re

sults for letters and reports.

The pages printed about

twice as fast as with my HP

IIP laser printer, even with

largely graphical docu

ments. And don't count out

this dot-matrix printer be

cause your office already

has too much noise. This

printer doesn't feature the

usual bumps and grinds as

sociated with pin printers. It

makes about as much noise

as my hard drive at bootup.

The manual boasts of

easy letterhead printing—I'll

admit that I hadn't yet

learned this trick, even with

my laser printer. After sever

al false starts, I carefully

read the manual and got it

right. Single-feeding of nor

mal envelopes was very

easy, and the results were

very nice. As a matter of

fact, I found feeding single

sheets as easy with this print

er as with any I'd ever used.

If you're working with

DOS-based software that

doesn't directly support the

LQ-570+, you can use a ge

neric Epson 24-pin driver, or

you can embed the proper

codes in your document

manually, using the compre

hensive listing of printer com

mands in the manual.

The printer has a wide va

riety of built-in fonts, includ

ing Roman, Sans Serif, Cou

rier Prestige, Script, and oth

ers. Many of these include

proportional versions, which

print characters at their true

width, so you don't end up

with a lot of space around

the letter /, for instance.

This makes your documents

more readable and profes-
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sional-looking.

If you're not ready to take

the laser plunge, you'll find

that this printer is on the lead

ing edge of dot-matrix tech

nology, and it offers a long

list of very nice features that

might just be all you need.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Epson

{800) 289-3776

$349
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EL-FISH
Maxis had us playing with

bugs in SimAnt and stirring

the primordial soup in

SimLife. Now the king of ec

centric simulations invites us

to take a dive with El-Fish, a

software toy bound to make

your head swim. The

world's first interactive elec

tronic aquarium lets you

catch, breed, and evolve

fish, and then watch them

frolic in your specially de

signed tanks.

Stocking and managing

your aquariums are remark

ably easy. To catch new

fish, simply cast your line on

to the ocean map and reel

them in. Keep the ones you

like and toss the rest back

in. Your final selections can

be used as they are, or you

can breed them with other

fish to spawn new varieties.

You can even speed up the

machinery of life and evolve

your species to a dazzling

new order or strange muta

tion. The program uses a

complex algorithm to simu

late genotype-to-phenotype

conversion—in other words,

artificial life. The final results

of this chaotic progression

are both beautiful and unpre

dictable, but always intrigu

ing and surprising.

The ultimate step to aquat

ic glory is to animate the

fish, using a 3-D imaging

process that generates up

to 256 frames of ultrarealis-

tic movement. Unfortunately,

this stage requires intense

computation, pushing your

system's power to its limits.

For example, animating a nor

mal-sized fish on a 25-MHz

386DX machine takes from

three to four hours. Add a

math coprocessor chip—a

highly recommended

move—and this time is re

duced to 25-35 minutes. On

a 33-MHz 486DX, complete

animation takes less than 10

minutes. The stunning, life

like results are well worth

the wait. Fish can be ren

dered in standard 256-color

VGA or high-resolution
VESA Super VGA.

Creating a fish tank, on

the other hand, offers in

stant gratification. Among

your design tools are 48

sets of bottom gravel, 60 dif

ferent backgrounds, 42 spe

cies of plants, a variety of

background music scores,

and dozens of often-humor

ous scanned foreground ob

jects (both stationary and an

imated). You can even cre

ate your own artwork or

MIDI soundtrack and import

it directly into the program. Fi

nally, the program can pro

duce genetically coded fish

eggs, called roe, to ex

change among fellow enthu

siasts. Services such as Com

puServe and GEnie contain

a gallery of user-created

roe. Serious ichthyologists,

beware: The program's de

piction of its various fish spe

cies is purely a fantasy. In

fact, beneath the surface,

there's surprisingly little sub

stance to this software toy.

The fish exhibit no personal

ity or distinguishing traits,

and they fail to react to their

surroundings and other fish.

Likewise, fish owners can

do little more than tap food

into the tank and stare as

they slowly nibble. The de

signers should have pro

grammed real-life character

istics such as aggression,

sickness, and spontaneous,

erratic behavior. Although

these electronic fish never

die, they don't appear to do

much living, either.

El-Fish succeeds in captur

ing only a limited aspect of

the aquarium experience.

It's a fascinating concept,

but under close inspection,

it just doesn't hold water.

SCOTT A. WAY

Maxis

(510)336-2447

$59.95
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SPEAK UP!
Is there a hardware or software product

you'd like to see reviewed in COMPUTE?

Let us know by calling

(900) 884-8681, extension. 7010103.

The call will cost 95 cents per minute,

you must be 18 or older,

and you must use a touch-tone phone.

Sponsored by Pure Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood, California 90078.



ADVERTISEMENT

TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

Could this be your dog?
New product by Radio Fence creates a hidden barrier to keep your dog

in your yard and out of trouble. Finally, you can protect your dog from

traffic and other dangerous situations without locking him in a pen.

By Charles Anton

All dog owners have

the same dilem-

i ma. On one hand

they want to give their dog

the freedom to roam and

exercise. On the other

hand, they are worried

about his safety.

Up until now the only

solution was to install a

costly conventional fence.

Not anymore!

No leashes or cages.

Now there's Radio Fence,

the breakthrough alterna

tive for dog owners. Radio

Fence is an underground

electrical barrier which

works with a receiver on

your dog's collar. It beeps

your dog when he nears

the boundary and gives

him a small electrical cor

rection if he tries to cross

it. It keeps your dog safe

and out of trouble without

having to resort to expen

sive fences, runs ropes or

chains that could injure

your pet.

A hidden barrier. Radio Fence acts as a hidden

barrier that gives your dog access to the whole yard

but inhibits his movements into unwanted areas.

Your prize-winning rose garden or pool will be

safe. Unlike standard fences, Radio Fencedoes not

detract from the beauty of your home or lawn.

A hidden barrier that only

your dog knows is there...

■ No more ugly, expensive fences

■ Wo more restrictive enclosures

■ Wo more ruined flower beds

■ Wo more knocked over trash cans

■ Wo more complaining neighbors

No more worrying about your

dog's safety or protection

Safety and freedom.

Radio Fence will work

with any size or breed

of dog. The correction,

which is similar to a

static electricity charge,

will not hurt your pet

in any way.

Plus Radio Fence

meets all FCC require

ments, ensuring your

dog's safety and giving

you peace of mind.

Custom boundary.

With Radio Fence, you

will receive 500 feet of

wire that can be easily in

stalled in just two to three

hours. The wire will ac

commodate up to a

half-acre yard. The Radio

Fence System also in

cludes a transmitter with

a signal powerful enough

to broadcast to approxi

mately two acres. If you

want to expand your

Radio Fence boundaries,

simply order an addi

tional roll of wire.

Easy training. By spending just fifteen min

utes a day working with your dog, he will be ful

ly trained in six to seven days. Radio Fence is more

effective than other systems because it allows your

pet to control the corrective treatment (which is

definite but mild) and he soon learns to avoid it.

Radio Fence creates a hidden barrier around

your yard that safely contains your pet.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

ML crystal-tuned transmitter plugs into a standard outlet and emits

** a radio signal that travels along an underground wire. (The

wire only needs to be buried an inch or two to prevent anyone from

accidentally cutting or tripping over it.) The four-ounce receiver,

worn on your pet's existing collar, picks up the radio signal and alerts

him as he nears the hidden boundary tluit you have customized for

your yard. If he crosses the boundary, he
Keep your dog safe and out

of trouble with Radio Fence. ""'" receive a smalt, electrical correction.

You can train as many dogs as you want on the

same system as long as they are each wearing

a receiver collar.

Affordable fence. The

maintenance-free design,

low initial investment,

and ease of installation

offer tremendous sav

ings. Other solutions

could cost you thousands

of dollars. Radio Fence is

the economical and ef

fective alternative to

unsightly fencing.

Three easy payments of $66. To introduce

this product, we are offering it directly to you for

a limited time at a special price. If you order now,

Radio Fence is yours for only S198. In fact,

credit card customers can have the Radio Fence

System in three easy monthly installments of $66

(plus $16 S&H). To train more dogs on one Radio

Fence System, order additional receivers for

only SI 29 each, or you can make three payments

of $43 (plus $8 S&H).

Try it risk free. At Comtrad, we back all our

products with a "No Questions Asked" money-

back guarantee. If you're not completely satisfied

for any reason, just return Radio Fence within 60

days for a full refund. Radio Fence also comes

with a one-year manufacturer's warranty and a

one-year unconditional lightning warranty.

Radio Fence. The Radio Fence System includes

a transmitter, a lightweight receiver for your pefs

collar, an antennae, the boundary cable and the

complete installation and training manual. Plus,

you'll receive a helpful video that will make

installation and training extremely simple.

Radio Fence System S198 S16S&H

Additional Receiver... S129 S8S&H

Credit card customers 3 payment of S66 $16 S&H

Please mention promotional code 032-CU1108.

For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966

To order by mail send check or money order for the

total amount including S&H (VA residents add 4.5%

sales tax}. Or just charge it to your credit card, en

closing your account number and expiration date.

INDUSTRIES
2820 Walerford Lake Drive Suite 106

Midlothian, Virginia 23113



FREE 486 Computer

Color Monitor, Printer
You can earn $2,000 to $10,000 per month

from your kitchen table providing needed ser

vices for your community. Computer Business

Services needs individuals to run a computer

from their home. If you purchase our software,

we will give you a FREE 486 computer, VGA

color monitor, 80 meg hard drive and a print

er. If you already have a computer, we will give

you a discount. The industrial revolution is

over but the service revolution is just starting.

Rather than setting up offices all over the

U.S., we are showing individuals and couples
tKtt CBSI486 SXComputer how to pTOvife our servjces anJ letting every

one involved in this service revolution reap the benefits. Our way of training our

new service providers and their success rate is the talk of the computer industry.

Call or write for a free 3 hour cassette tape and color literature and find out how

easy it can be for you to earn money in your spare time and help your communi

ty. Begin part-time and still retain the security of your present position.

Call toll-free:

1'800-343-8014, ext- 303
(in Indiana 317-758-4415) Fax to: (317) 758-5827 Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303, Sheridan, IN 46069

COMPUTE'S Product Mart
is a special advertising section designed to benefit you, the PC direct

marketer, by letting you advertise directly to the readers that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a complemen

tary reader service number

that generates a targeted

sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the Product

Mart for quality hardware,

software, and peripheral

products they can buy.

Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaranteed at

275,000 per issue, with an

actual monthly circulation of

over 300,000.

Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9 (21/e

x 3) to 2/3 page, and you can
request frequency rates of
up to 12 times per year. B/W,

2/color and 4/color availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the third month preceding issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th). Space limited to a first-reserved, first-served basis.

For ad specifications or more information call

Lucille Dennis

Telephone (707) 451-8209 • Fax (707) 451-4269

Call now to reserve your space!

. SIGNS FIND

;* RUBBefi STAMPS
for your own use or a

profitable sideline business

Self-Inking and traditional

knob handle stamps can

be made for less than $1.
Retail prices will start in

the $10+ range.

Informational signs, nameplates,

control panels, name badges,

and hundreds of other signage

items can be made for pennies

per square inch.

JfKKSON MflRKINQ PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Brownsville Rd., D-2OO, Mt. Vemon, IL 62804

Phone: 800-851-4945 Fax: 618-24!-7732
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LIQUIDATIONS

CLOSEOUTS & BARGAINS

If you think you can't afford

quality commercial software

... [bint again! Although we

ciny the top 100software hits

and ■ full line of accessories

for your IBM compatible, we

specializeindoseouts, liqui

dations and CO ROM soft

ware it roct bottom prices!

Let us do the bargain hunting

for you! Find out why tbou-

inds of computer users

Hopaoose us as their one

software supplier.

We publish one of the best

catalogs in the industry. Call

or wiite for your free copy!

CD

J'oryour "PC

The Animals S19.95

CICA Window.

Colossal Cookbook

Encyclopedia vS.O..

Jones in Fait Lane ..

Night Owl v9. „

Pro Phone 1992

Shareware Extrav. ..

So Much Scrcttiu.']

Sound Sensations

.SI 5.95

.SI 5.95

.$47.95

.117.95

$24.95

S32.95

S37.9S

I2S.9S

SI 5.95

(15.95

SI 8.95

TooMinyTypefonR

VGA Spectrum v2..

Willy Beamiih SI 7.95

PhyiicilTbcnpyXXX ,_S19.95

Rimfire Pacific XXX .... $34.95

Visual Fiiuuicii XXX .. $24.95

[ Software Support International
2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.
Suite flA-10

Vancouver Wa 98661

(206) 695-1393

CALL TOLL

FUf TODAY? 1-8OO-356-1179
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

pltidon'l include S/H chiigt ■. Call Mwriu (oriktitli.

Circle Reader Service Number 210

________

. Be a computer.
repair expert!
Professional-level home

study teaches you PC re

pairs, troubleshooting,

upgrading, installation,
I and servicing.

Increase your value as

Ian employee or open your

own business. No high-

tech knowledge, no ex-
I pensive instruments.

Free career literature,

. 800 223 4542

Address.

City

Phane( I

zip.

116

I The School of PC Repair
6065 Rosewell Road

Depi. JL68002. Atlanta, GA 30328 I
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With Best Personalized Books own a lifetime license for a patented

product char will please adults, delight and educate children, and return high

profits on a minimal investment.

That's the sute-fire success formula

that Best Personalized Books offers to

distributors who are building strong,

easy to run, highly profitable businesses.

As the leader in the industry Best

Personalized Books has exclusive

licensing agreements from Mattel Toys

Inc. for Barbie"1, ftom Warner Bros,

for Bugs Bunny™ and The Looney

Tunes™ and from the National Football

League (N.F.L.™).

Best Personalized Books become instant

favorites because the child

is the star of each story and

friends and relatives join

in on every adventure. An

extensive array of titles

Best Personalized Books
Best Personalised Plata • 4350 Sigma Drive * Dallas, Texas 75244

Best Personalized Books holds US patent 5213461 to produce personalized books. Barbie1", Bugs Bunny™, The Looney Tunes™, theRF.L.™ and associated

trademarks are owned and used under exclusive licenses from Mattel Toys, inc., Warner Bros, and the National Football League.

Forjust $1495 start your own highly profitable business

creating personalized children's books with a computer.

appeal to a wide range of ages and tastes, and includes well-written stories on

religious and erhnic themes rhat reinforce family values.

No computer experience is necessary to

create Best Personalized Books. A compre-

'* hensive training manual shows you how to

personalize a book in just minutes. And

with Best's strong marketing program, you'll

find selling options are limitless. You can

work at home, on location at malls, craft

fairs, flea markets, home parties, or in

conjunction with local businesses or fund-

raising groups.

Strong dealer support is a priority, as is the

commitment to helping you make even bigger

profits with other popular personalized products

including clocks, audio cassette

tapes, birth announcements,

calendars and stationery for

teens and adults.

(114) 385-3800
Call or write for free sample book and information kit

This extraordinary program

provides a sense of "security"

by providing a complete

identification of a child should an

emergency occur.

• A Business You Can Be Proud Of

• Full or Part Time

• Continued Dealer Support

• Turnkey Package - Computer,
printer, software, ID system supplies
and training- """ "

CALL TODAY for

INFORMATION

214-248-9100

3216 Commander Dr.

Suile 101 • Dept 27

Cairollton, TX 75006

Hicole H. Allen

Kikli

12/15/S Bro fro

f

06/14/32

Javs I tern Allot
123 (bin Street
Dallas, TI 75555
(214)555-1212

fan 0+

■ft JL

/MlllTlW

This

spot

is

seen

by
more

than

300,000

readers

each

month.

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce the highest

quality personalized children's books and stationery on the market

today.

All books are hardbound with full color illustrations and laser quality

printing. Ideally suited for home based business, malls, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a complete information packet call today.

(214) 248-9100
D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. • 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DEPT 27 • CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006
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C:\CALL\WINDOW

File Edit Search _Dial 1-900-454-4370 69c per minute

900
The Number One Shareware Source For:

9Business ^Programming ®Games
* Utilities »Fonts ®Graphics

New! Easier To Use!

>>stbe 18

r to call.. .

Use Your High-Speed Modem And Call:

900-454-4370
2400 bps- 14.4bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8,N,1

CREDIT CARDS

MEMBERSHIP

T, EASY ACCESS

ONG DISTANCE CHARGES

Circle Reader Servico Number 128

oice

Mail

Cash

Machine

Press 1 for |i
sales,2 for f*

service, 3 for $
live operator 2-

am

lYlake thousands of dollars effort!esslyhy installing a. RigmOuiltvrnrp.
package in your286/386. Use it to answer your home-office phone, rent

pocket-pagers, advertise products, or operate a pay-per-call service

using major credit cards, passwords or a nationwide 900 #.

Togetstarted.orderour^SPCOpporlunilyToolkit. It containsall
the information you need & its cost is applied to all fuiure purchases.

A Few Home-Based Ventures Featured In Our a25 Toolkit!

BigmOuth
voice/fax/pager

renlals

S295. (Demo '25)

/KinderChek
/m laichltcy chiU
>T mooilor

\!2250. (Demo '25)

<QuickUne
write programs

ID QBaac

'1745.(06010 "251

Rise'n'Shlne
wake-up £

reminder service

. M 995. (Demo *25)

ClientCaller
ou[bound

prospeclot

s1450.(Demo !25)

TollBridge
sell long

distance lime

S1995. (Demo '25)

DemoSource""1
Tbe Voice Anplication Superstore
• •••••• • • •

TRY our demoline! 818 718-9560

SSKSr.SfSw ^ To order, 5ill 24 hours:
^brt.-^ft.T^ww. [riCF-j 800.283.4759

Circle Reader Service Number 131

PB-10 Internal Card for PC

Easy to use software, on-line help,

full sceen editor

Made in USA

1 & 2 Year Warranty

Technical Support by phone

30 day Money Back Guarantee

FREE software upgrades available via BBS

Demo SW via BBS (EH20DEMO.EXE) (PB10DEM0.EXE)

E(e)proms 2716-8 megabit, 16 bit 27210-27240, 27C400 & 27C800

Flash 28F256-28F020, (29C256-29CO10 {EMP-20 only))

Micros 8741A, 42A 42AH, 48,49.48H, 49H, 55,87C51.87C51FX, 87C751.752

■ GAL, PLD from NS. Lattice, AMD-16V8, 20V8, 22V1D (EMP-20 only)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS, INC.
4539 Orange Grove Ave.

Sacramento, CA 95841

(Monday-Friday. 8 am-5 pm PST)

C.O.D.

(916)924-8037

BBS (916) 972-8042

FAX (916) 972-9960

Circle Reader Service Number 191

SOFTWARE BLOWOUT!

Lotus Works 1.0 - $8.00

PFS Window Works 1.0 -- $12.00

Spinnaker 8nl --$10.00

Prodigy Starter Kits - $5.00

Megafortress Mega-Pak -- $20.00

MS-Windows 3.0 - $8.00

450 Truetype Font Pak - $24.00

DR-DOS 5.0-$4.00/6.0-$15.00

Grollier's MPC Encyclopedia CD-ROM

(OEM Version)

Mammals orAnimals CD-ROM

$2U* 00 (OEM Versions)

Quantities Very Limited - Act Fast!

mvmmw^^m^m^mwmmmmam

Call(713)-277-1717
Fax Inquires (713)-277-3525

All Oiden Shipped COD. All Pricing Subject To Chaise Without Nolke. AJ1 Pricing

limfted To Imcnwrj On Hand ONLY! 12$ .00 Minimum Ordtr Pleaie. J25.0O NSF Fee.

Pricing Reflect! Cub DiuMunt. Orer 250 Ilemi In Sloci - Call For Compile JJitir* Of

Our Qinent Iorentorj. Open M-F, 1DAM To 6 PM, CST.

We Buy Software - Fax Us Your List
Circle Header Service Number 176



ULTIMATE IN MULTIMEDIA!

NOWAVAILABLE WITH VOICE RECOGNITION
iound board CD-ROM

ADLlB^SOUND BLASTER-pRO II, COVOX"AND DISK CAPACITY:
DISNEY"SOUND SOURCE COMPATIBLE. DATA TRANSFER
0PL3 FM STEREO SYNTHESIZER GENERATING ACCESS TIME:

20 VOICES WITH 4 OPERATORS. IFJ.frtBvS^iMTfri
STEREO PRODUCTION AND PLAYBACK OF v55!!!O^X-

TWASOUNDS FROM FOUR SOUND SOURCES.

SAMPLING RATE OF 4KHZ TO 44.1 KHZ.

ADPCM DECOMPRESSION UP TO 4" 1

BUILT-IN MIDI AND GAME INTERFACE.

4 WATT AMPLIFIER DRIVEN THROUGH 2 SPEAKERS.

16BIT BUILT IN AT CD-ROM INTERFACE.

TWO STEREO SPEAKERS.

CD-ROM CD Titles
DISK CAPACITY: 630MB -mode*- TOOLWORKS MULTIMEDIA

DATA TRANSFER: 1 75KB/SEC.-modez- ENCYCLOPEDIA: 21 VOLUME SET. 33.OOO
ACCESS TIME: 350MS PICTURES 35 MINUTES OF VIDEO AND 35

IFJ.frtBvS^iMTfria ol^ MINUTES OF SOUNDS.
v55!!!.O^X- __ dZKB WORLD ATLAS: 240 DETAILED VGA

TWARt COLOR MAPS
WlNDOWS'"3.1 DRIVERS. WlNDOWS~DlGITAL US ATLAS: FULL COLOR MAPS OF ALL
AUDIO TRANSPORT, MONOLOGUE, SOUND SCRIPT,g STATES

JUKEBOX, SOUND TRACKS AND MICROSOFT Game PaCK 11: CHESSMASTER 210O,

CD EXTENSION. BRUCE LEE. LIFE & DEATH. BEYOND THE

BLACK HOLE. LOOPZ. CRIBBAGE KING. PUZZLE

GALLERY. BACKGAMMON & ROBOT TANK.

NOW YOU CAN TEACH YOUR COMPUTER TO RESPOND TO YOUR VOICE

COMMANDS FOR DOS OR WINDOWS. PACKAGE INCLUDES HEADSET WITH MICROPHONE, VOICE RECOGNITION MODULE AND WINDOWS
AND DOS SOFTWARE. ADD VOICE COMMANDS TO EDUCATIONAL, BUSINESS AND ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS WITH ANY MEDLE

hsfaUu* IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN SCSI CD-ROM '270ms - 300KB/SEC."
American business Phone Book..$23-

REFERNCE LIBRARY $23" AVAILABLE AT 90% OFF

M1CR1 2.4 HOUR FAX 7 1 4/83O-37 1 Z
• With tht parchait ofMtdkjl

na..i--».i:wi:f.i.wr.H:iivi
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Mega Demo & Test \

contains 35D Megs

ol PC Shareware & PD

software. Including Special

CD-ROM Benchmark and Test Utilities

written by our programming staff, & NOT
available on any other CD-ROM Discs. Our

Special Test Utilities measure throughput

as well as access time in a reliable and

consistent manner tor a meaningful

real-world benchmark for CD drives.

The Disc and Interlace Software are \-^

lully functional (Even far BBS Use) and N
not crippled in any way. When purchased

separately Mega Demo and Test is 514.00

plus $6.00 for S&H However for a Limited

Time This Demo and Test CD-ROM Disc

is Free with any CD Disc purchase.

These are the Only Shareware & PD

CD-ROM Discs with both a DOS,
and a Windows 3.1 "Hypertext"

Retrieval Interlace. Plus All CD

Discs are BBS Ready, and Include

files.bbs plus our BBS Door with

"Remote User" Mouseable
Pull-Down Menu Interface.

PROFIT PRESS, 824 E. Ft. Lowell,

Tucson, AZ85719 - Info (602) 770-0000

FAX (602) 770-0005 - BBS (602) 770-0008

The prices listed above aa nol Include

snipping and handling. Special shipping and

shipping Id foreign countries is available.

SONY

Caddies $3.50

each with

AMY $49.00

CD-ROM

Disc Purchase

Limit of 10

Per Customer

UST RELEASED! New!

'W
i Speciitula

650 Megs IPlusGgs Uncompressed!

L Our Newssn The Mega COflOH
I Series. Corahs USbes of Al Types,

Word Processors. Data Base,

CcnmuniraSons, Grapdcs Tools, CAD,

Business, Educator Progra-rmrg,
Hobby, Ga-res, Spo*. Soird Ffes. 2£6

C-;;-3F£ =l\i Efii ':■:- :,r:a

Programs. BBS, Plus Mich Mere!

indows
MimbSteam'ftiHc Oman

fames'.

Our Nerost n SB Mega Wnfcws Smss.

Ths Dbc Ccnlaiis Wntoiro LtotaS ol ftj

Types. Wn3ows*pr)ic3licn Programs of

A! Types Wotws Comrourrabons

Programs, Vfrda/a Games. Vftidms

Fate Wrdcws 256 Cktor Graphics BM P,
Wmdcws Scarf Res .WAV, Windows
DnVers ard Icons, fis OS^ SJaiFivars,

and Much Much More!

Cortars FC Games torn Shareware
Comparws su* as Apcgse, art Epe.
pis many many rthas. Came Bytes

Eleetrome dlagaare. wtti Ha celegoriBS
(hat rebde Arca», AOJtrtn, Ponies.
MM S Strategy. War Games, Card

Games, BPG Games, Plus 256 Cctor

GIFs, FLTsoi aS types a Irdudes Sound

Res.M3D..ROL.WAVS.VX

"ms Cec Conare Iteirg Pltretig Tcrie Bm ktamacn flnarrfi/,

SiteArt, Mart Mam S CoipJs Saaiw StOTK Etrrb P&ns,

FB 8 Rte NB ftes, Vfi£ Qxfe Sen 6 T«i&d Grafts UFO,
Ctnl, Even rtm Rafc Fte, Pus KVOi Mrt Hit! Eier^ro Fin
anj rtan&ng T5al PtsiM/ fto Ore Wans You O Kibti PiM!
hdxte ttefSeaeh ta ha F=aiatrc Lae H$t Ten Sante. S

If You [ire) U E6S tee's fesifis Pusfe^Cccr d teTama

Special Price

$39.00

ORDERS ONLY! CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-843-7990

\Wc Prool

Eafli Qwr o/

Many Hot On WO 123 ■ 256 Color SVG*

Qfsvwth NO BBS Logos!

FUs.GL's.arx.'s. InauOtsGames.aid

FantasyT&tHes

FcuMtoOtify

%We Prool Labels'

256 CotorSVGft GIFs.

Rus Unrraat FUs, CL's & tt:$

Indudes Games. & Fanasy Ted Res.

3 Dec Set 1^92 Megs - I6.KO* Fte!

Circle Reader Service Number 256
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Shareware
to Meet Your

Every Need
Libris Britannia CDROM

From the best British

shareware library, over 60C

megabytes of superb public
domain and shareware for the

IBM PC. This disc is biased

towards the technical and

scientific PC user and

includes extensive sections on electronics,

engineering, mathematics, medicine, statistics,

ham radio and other specialist areas. Libris

Britannia comes with a 124 page book

describing each software package. Made in

March 1993 1...S69.95*

Giga Games CDROM
This disc features an amazing
collection of games, from

classic arcade to the lastest

windows simulations to

educational games for all

ages. Mah Jong Tile sets,

sports games, trivia games,

word games, war games, visual entertainment,

BBS doors and more. A vast assortment of

utilities and "cheat sheets" for commercial and

shareware games is included. BBS ready.

Made in June 1993 $39.95*

CICA MS Windows CDROM
This disc contains a copy of

CICA. the internet's largest

Windows ftp site, with

hundreds of megabytes of MS
Windows programs. Includes

all sorts of utilities, games,

demos (for Windows prog

rams), fonts and font viewing and design

programs, source code, printer and monitor

drivers, programming tools and a whole lot

more! Updated quarterly, the current edition is

new in April 1993. Yearly subscriptions

available. BBS index files '. $24.95*

Simtel MSDOS CDROM
Packed full of the world's

highest quality MSDOS

shareware — even DOS user

should own this disk! Simiel

contains something for

everyone, with over 9,000

files. Our friendly shell

program will help you find whatever you need.

whether it be utilities, communications

programs. BBS's, editors, documentation.

databases, etc. BBS index files. Last quarterly

update in May 1993 $24.95*

CDROM Caddies S4.95

" Shareware programs require separate

payment to authors if found useful.

AMEX/VfS/VMC/COD

1-800-786-9907

fax 1-510-674-0821
info@cdrom.com

S5 S&H per order {in USA, Canada and Mexico)

S10 overseas 1-510-674-0783

All our disks
; are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Walnut Creek CDROM

4041 Pike Lane, Suite D

Concord, CA 94520

Value Software
"Check" Us Out

The Best Shareware

On The Planet

V Windows/Games/Fonts
V Multimedia/Graphics
V Educational/Utilities
V Desktop Publishing
V Business Applications
V New User Start Up Kits

IBM Compatible/Virus Free/ASP Member

FREE Catalog, Call

800-824-0413
Circle Reader Service Number 127

• IBM-AMIGA-C64

• Send list for speedy reply

• Top Prices Paid

• Convert titles you've beaten

or grown tired of to CASH or

trade credit (20% more)!

• Call or write for free catalog

(specify computer)

9404thAve#222 HuntingtonWV25701

1-800-638-1123
Bulletin Board for complete list: 304-529-7050

Qutltrw

The Amish Outlaw K) Most Wanted

(JOYSTICK) fVOA){SB)

2 MnJOf Str>kf r-»j rnribrtf ittaettm i^» pmt km Apogee. LCifCT Mnltfi

ndm ■todntnrr ihcnil ibutndMuinlniK Ui Lhc buuULjJ ViW«i. (VGA){SB|

fi^Ca.pf ifrnigbi V--"1 J.p« fcnrfliag aznb* Ime th*f| jun p*± Ed \»ah ownw* A

Kmitt (VGA}<5B) (Jo***k) (KDJ (3 Meg RAM)

4 Monster Buh - H*~ l-.-Jmt. Duhm fcu A-t bwn am ■■*-»■* TTw mm

^ CKf rkill - bi ruvlkn WV+-- *™c fen op pine m *hidi yM k^r--. pUad ■ *.-i
pl*i« (»«"■ pow« u you prt*™ tin p*"irt to pluvt [VUA) (SUJ

G Ancknll" Griffec U«k>t HAD *jV pmr ' r^^^.^r l«,; ] .viMi t»i * 4'i

^-*nhji

POW in W, fiarmny The n^ej H io aap* ftvi.

fa* prac fVGA)(SoualDUiUT)

(>r<i:.v.
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-CtfUjn kknLLc nt«b ft* (j f> R.U r- j. -. .

{V*j a ) {SB)

CALL: 1-800-947-4346
FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Circle Reader Service Number 268

IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC

P.O. Box 247
ARTESIA, CA 90701

Tel: (310) 802-1333
FAX: (310) 802-1494

Toll-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089

Circle Reader Service Number 126

T-Shirts

The Ultimate Soft-Wear!

Many sayings, pictures, colors...

• I've got the Computer Blues

• The more people I meet, the more

I like my computer

• Upgrade Challenged!

• I fought the LAN, & the LAN won!

• Don't Panicl • When all else

fails, read the manual ...

Star Trek and SF t-shjrts also.

For more information please contact:

HYPERUGHT ENTERPRISES

1208 Duthie Avenue,

Bumaby, BC Canada V5A ZR4

T-. (604) 420-1479 F: (604) 420-3891

Wholesale Inquiries Welcome

Circle Header Service Number 129

Save BIG $$$ on

printing costs

Waterproof Ink

Available

He-usable jet-printer recharge

kits, Single and Multicolor.

Buy kit once, then just buy ink as

needed. Costs as low as S1 per

recharge. from S29.95

Re-ink your ribbon

cartridges for less

than 5c with the

famous

Maclnker™

Over 210,000 sold

Beautiful printing and longer printhead life.

Avg. cartridge can be re-inked 60-100 times.

Universal cartridge model 79.95
Epson Maclnker 49.95

Multicolor Adapter (4-band ribbons) 40.00

Computer Friends, Inc.
14250NW Science Park Drive -Portland OR 97229

To Order 1-800-547-3303 TeL (503) 626-2291

Circle Reader Service Number 254



Learn Your Software
In Two Hours... Guaranteed!
OUR CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS TEACH YOU THE POWERFUL FEATURES OF YOUR SOFTWARE THROUGH THE ADVAN-

TAGES OF VIDEO TRAINING. TRY ANY OF SOFTVISION'S EASY-TO-FOLLOW VIDEOS AT NO RISK UNDER THE TERMS

ON OUR UNCONDITIONAL 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. CALL, MAIL OR FAX YOUR ORDER TODAY.

iNT(«NATION*L,L.C.

1240 East 800 North

Orem, Utah 84057 U.S.A.

fax: (801)235-8559

TO ORDER CALL

(1.800-748-4746)

Canada: 1-800-563-1069

U.K.: 07y3 849996

Visa, MuloCan), AMBX, Money Orders. Purchase Orders,

anil checks accepted. Please indicate video title, quantity,

speciul offer tf applicable, shipping/ billing address, and phone

number. All orders processed sirne day as received. Add S6 for

singlc tape orders. S12 for muiiiplc |up to 4) tape orders for

shipping and handling. Utah residents add 6.257t sales tax.

Wwdftifcel l ■ t itc i -rcfJ [: *J*irj[ b of Wwdftrfcci Ccfpjntvn.

WORDPERFECT SIX.0 (Ztttt, to.} /

(•Introducing 2-lniermtdiate

3-Advmtced 4~Tlpt and frict ■

5-S.ilit 6,0 update

Any4lnpci SIW.95orSlnijleTnpe S69.93

WORDPERFECT 5.2/WINOOWS [2fin «1 '

I-Iiuroducbtg 2-lmermediate

J-Ailituned i-lij'\ iiiitl Trick*

All 4 lapes-SIOTflSorSfngle Tope-S69.95

WORDPERFECT 4.0 FOR OFFICE I- />'•. n

l-IiitroJudag 2-tntemtdtett

3-Athwneed 4-7lpi and Trti k\

)MI4upe-S)99.95nrStngfc l.i;v 569.95

WORDPERFECT S.I Oft S.O/DO1 (2 br\. a

t-fnirodat Dig 2-luu-nn. dialc

3-Advmctd 4-TiptandTrieki

AJMtapei SIW.95orStdBlo rspo-S49.93

WORDPERFECT FOR VMS fiAn HI J

1-litUvdudng 2-hih-nwili.il'-

J-.\.h,wc,,l -/-/./.wm./JW.A.s

All 4 taps S749.9S W SmgLTjpc-Sl'W.95

WORDPEXFECT FOR MAC 12 In (. orj

I'fntffMtuclBi 2-laemudlaH i-Aifvaaefd

All.»upn-S 11 MS m SmvU- T«po ^i1'i|i;

AN INTRODUCTION TO DOS 4.0 {fOmltU r

1-Pim One 2'Part Tim i-Part Three

Ai]3tapes-S149JtS«Slnflk fapc S69.9S

MICROSOFT WIND0W5 190 mill. < a. I

i-panOnt 2-ftutTim i-Panihm

All 3 lapis 5149.95 or Single 1 upe-SfW 95

UNIX TUTORIAL DISKETTE [3.S1] S99.95

UNIX SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION AND

TROUBLE SHOOTING DISK (3.5"| (Wi»5

WORKBOOKS FOR VIDEO TRAINING

Plant call !<>r atalhNe /"/<■>.
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your kids the
New MATE gpie!

• *

But with a retail price af only $29,95 it

won't tiara a hols in your

Match the equations while
dodging the fireballs in this

dazzling arcade style game

Face the fierce Dragon, Scorch • Helps kids improve addition, sub
Create your own moat multiplication, and division skills
Track high scores for comparing* Separate equation and dexterity coW
with friends allow kids of all abilities to tnjoy die
Experience 35G color animations • I*rovid(;s positive reinforccmont
Great sound effects aid music • Low price. IijrIi f, :ii ■ .■ • .w by i-itul

Notebook computers

arc great — excepr

when ic comes to playing

simulation and action

games. That's because they

don't come equipped with a

game port> Introducing the

Parallel Game Port"1 from

Genovation. The PGP turns

your notebook

into a game-

book by con

verting the

computer's printer

port into a "virtual

game pore". With

PGP, you also get

a gender changer

adapter, which lets

you connect a joy-

STICK IT
TOYOUR
NOTEBOOK.

stick, yoke, pedals or even

a weapon sytems con

troller to your notebook

or desktop DOS PC.

The PGP is an indispens

able accessory for todays serious

gamer. Whether you race a

car, fly combat, maneuver a

tank, or wing along at

100 knots, the

PGP's software

features will

enhance your

play action. Look for

the Parallel Game

Port in the software

section of your

nearest computer

dealer. Or call us at

(800) 822-4333.

GENOVATION!
Gcnovatiort, Inc. » 17741 Mitchell North * Irvine. CA 92714

(714) 833-3355 t FAX (714) 833-0322 » Sales: (800) 822-4333

Circle Reader Service Number 328



Floppy & CD ROM Products
DISft SlfflP- Bach act larluHol

25 color pictures) piciure

viewer 1:R!-I- w Tirsi onliT,

use #(M«f. SWnnlcu L i m*Jtw iftk

• U-IO Sampler. _'s \itnk-i. ...S31).1))

• =3-13 Exotica color S.i9.95

3-19 «t>ris VaDcjO $39.*)5

fe-I3 IhmHinders $39.95

f3-15 From Hdiiuil $39.')5

#3-14 Costumes & F/X.S39-95

Over 200 hoi Kbit &

2-i-hil color images!

Nightwat

Interactive

on CD-RC

Interact

crolic oca

.11111 Irs <-Linii

act. ?5-iM ,-.

FREE color uncensored catalog

w/purchase or send $2.00 to: '

BodyCello P.O. Box 910531,

Sorrento Valley CA 92191

Order: 1 -800-922-3556 Info: 619-578-6969
FAX: 619-536-2397 Include $4.75 for s/li

foreign add $15 s/h CA. residents add sales tax
Dealer [nquiies Welccme

1 -800-922-3556
MUSTEE0VEH1BID0HOER
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THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

^American Heart Association

This space provided as a public service.

WhereAdults

Come To Playi

Lccal Mimbas Coming 700 US

CB-StyJc Group and Private Chatl

lOOffa Of Shareware Programs!

Business and Personal Services!

Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAG!

Giant Message Forums & Classifieds I

live Multlplayer Games!

Matchmaker Dating Database!

Designed For Adult Users!

For Signvp, Mor£ Information, Or A

Local Number Near You Call

818-358-6968
BY MODEM, S/tf/i-3/2 2/2400 BAUD

C D ROMS
ALL CATEGORIES

BUSINESS-GAMES-CLIPART-GRAPHICS

RELIGION-EDUCATIONAL-HEALTH-

LARGE ADULT LIBRARY (OVER 21)

DISCOUNT PRICES
CALL FOR LATEST LISTINGS

1-800-757-7778
VISA-MASTERCARO-MONEY ORDER

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED 24 HRS.

P.O. BOX 216, LAFONTAJNE. IN 46940

Circle Reader Service Number 121

□
jam

SHAREWARE CATALOGUE

/ Over 3500 Programs

• Latest Versions

/ Guaranteed Virus Free

• Free 278 Page Catalogue

(On High Dentity Disk unleu Specified Otherwiu)

(519)825-9236

(800) 563-6647

(519) 825-3780 (Fax)

(519) 825-7480 (BBS)

SHAREWARE

CENTRAL
P.O. Box 897, WheaUey, Ontario NOP 2P0

Circle Reader Service Number 171

un
Home Entertainment

Organizer

Computerize jour Video, Audio, and

Book Libraries wilh this advanced

database software for IBM. Search by

multiple criteria. Instantly change sort

order. Then print personalized labels or

reports with a keystroke. Indispensable

for the serious video or audiophile.

Now only $49.95

+ $3. S&H.

30 Day FREE TRIAL

Pay only after you test drive HEO on your

own computer, or return it for full credit.

To order call

1-800-238-2154 anytime.

REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available for most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for morv Information

SafeSoft Systems Inc.

201-1111 Munroe Ave.

Winnipeg, Mb. Canada

PH (204)669-4639

FAX(204)66 8-3566

R2K 3Z5

Circle Reader Service Number 212

25,000 SHAREWARE
PROGRAMS $"
ON 4 CD-ROMs
LATEST '93 EDITION- for $150
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Unit programs than ever before!!! Windows Applications..
Garnet... Programming Toolt... DataBase Acceiso
(its.. Educational Aids... DeskTop Publishing even
OS/2... Word Processors... Utilities (or Printers Files
Keyboard, Strcen, Clipar!. Spreadsheets.. Communica
tions... Photographt... CAD... Music... id short - pio-
8lams for any application vou can imagine'
nigue LISTER PROGRAM allows you to easily access ANV
PROGRAM. IN ANY CATEGpRV, in juit seconds ■ loadil
onto your HD. anil when you're finished, tiihtrieeprt on tha HO
or do Ihe housekeeping to leep your HD uncluttered with pro
grams you may use only inlrequenth/.

0VER4 GIGABYTES - 25.000 PROGRAMS -THE BEST
SHAREWARE AND HOST VALUABLE DATA YOU'LL EVER
F!ND!INOCLUBStofow...nomonth!ydowitlottlmgfM3 it's

hryBUtotry..tocomfurt,..to*tptntwlhlALL
mihbk iwrWii itcondtlli YOU CAN7 FIND A WIDER
SELECTION ■ OR A LOWER COST PER PROGRAM
ANYWHERE ELSE! LATEST '93 EDITION
ORDER YOURS TODAY RUSH «89 * «9 S/H,
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER! cod* OK!

DEALERS WANTED
CROSLEY SOFTWARE

BOX 276, ALBURC, VT 05440

Fax: (514) 345-3303 Tel: (514) 739-9328

Circle Reader Service Number 2Z6

Stereo / 4-Op

Support

Memory-

Resident
Pop-up Tool

ROL, CMF,

MIDI File

Formats

Program

I/FToo

Instrument

Editor

The Premier Music Playback Tooi
Every sound board user needs Whistle.
Play music all day while you work.

Use your sound board. You paid for it.

No music experience required.

Patch Panel Software
11590 Scminole Blvd.

Largo, FL 34648
VISA 813-397-3530 MC
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hat Do PC JerJbbkeys Want?
NEW PRODUCT

air-Raising Sorties ■

eath Defying Mane^jyj

eroics

^ ictory

Realism

HOTAS™

ter

The Mark II WCS™

(Programmable Throttle;
Also Allows you to
Program your Joystick)

FCS™ (Joystick)

0150 S.W. Nimbus Ave. Suite E-7

FREE!
Download the HOTTEST & SEXIEST Images

from our ADULT On-Llne Magazine - FREE!

OR. 97223 PHONE (50^639-3200 FAX (503)620-8094

Circle Reader Service Number

is an Adult On-Llna Magazine that

offers you:

• ORIGINAL Adult GIF Images not
available on any other BBS!

• GORGEOUS, Sexy & Exotic Models
both Amateur and Professional !

• QUALITY Adult GIF Images and VGA
Movies produced by professionals !

• HIGH SPEED access available on
ALL lines (14.4k down to 1200 baud).

Set your Modem to 8-N-1 and your

terminal to ANSI Graphics and dial:

(818) 709 - 4275"
OuaMlom? Call our voles line at (018) 709-3795.

the on-line adult magazine
Musi bo 1B Yaais of Age tx OICw • Limited Ofler

I'm Christy, the System) Admin

istrator ind part time Glamour

Model on LACE. Come & tee my

images & Visit ifith me On-Line.

Circle Reader Service Number 178

FACT:
Adding

■

as a

second

color

can

increase

response

by more

than

40%.

RCS™ (Rudder Pedals)

'. Introducing the First

Adult Photo CD

Special Introductory

Price of $129,

save S70

■ See ex-Playboy

Playmate. Terl

i/. Weigel, in the first

; adult Photo-CD. Enjoy

' these live action

- Images, photographed

during Ihe filming of 1his

critically acclaimed

Experience the hottest trend

in adult entertainment. Photo-

CD technology takes adult CD-

ROMs to an exciting new level of

' superb quality imagery. Discover

r the power of Photo-CD!

Windows. DOS and MAC versions

available. Other titles available.

Must be 21 to order.

ORDER HOTLINE

(800) 354-5353

Fox (305) 426-9801 BBS <305> 4230012

Dealer inquiries: <305) d26-d552

\ P.O.Box d!88-Dept*68

Deerfietd Beach, R 334rt2

FREE Kodak's Photo

CD Access Software

Photo CO Symbol is a trademark ol

Kodak used under license

Circle Reader Service Number 130



SeXXy Software
SeXXv DISKS"

SeXXy Software
SeXXv CD-ROMS'-

SeXXcapades". . . The GAME
The First Adult Game with TRUE SOUND

and 256 Color VGA Graphics
The gams avwyone has been wailing tor. For Ida! evening you wont lorget vvnh a loved one 01 group nl iety dose
Inends. Fiilill your seiual dasires. Find out how your partner would really like 10 make love. I Over BO Color VGA Scenes
Real Voices Gu.de the AcliOrt ■ Fa-epLiy Option ■ Play with 2-8 Close Friends Nqiv supports Souno Blaster1" cards!

S79-S38ti3l0ili- S69 ■■■.:!-i circhjse ol any CC disk /VGA and tiard Cisk recu:rcd - shipped on high density disks

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
ALL moves have sound - play th-u standard speaker or SoundBastor"

SeXXy Ditk <CC1 • * YOU BE THE STAR +The FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie allows you lo write Ihe dialDfl and the Ule
SeXKy Oiik ICC2 • THE FIHST SOUND MOVIE! The firsl comauter mora with SOUND See the incredible 256 color VGA orantiics while

Hearing the nclual dialog OURS EXCLUSIVELY1

SeXXy Dish *CCJ ■ THE BEET MOVIE! The best computer movie available Only lor Itie senous collector. 256 slunnino VGA colors
StXXy Disk «CC4 • VOLUPTUOUS MOVIE with Sound! See and hear a symphony ot eicepl onally pinpoijoned women
SeXXy Disk *CC5 - ODDITIES MOVIE wilh Sound! See men o\ in-feJible proportions and women wilh unique abilities • UNBELIEVABLE1

Prices: 1 Movie S29. 3 Movies SS5. 5 Movies $94

NEW!! Exclusively imported from Europe!! 256 Color VGA Games
SG4 PORNTRIS ■ Adult version ai the popular game. You reveal 3 hidden movie while conlrolling blocks falling do™
your screen. Multiple levels MJSTSEE1

SGS PORNPIPE - Adult version of Pipe for Windows (Windows not required) ■ Multiple movies revealed as the game pro
gresses HOURS OF FUN)

SG6 MOZAIK - Adult jigsaw puales with over 45 celebrity primes - you reassenbie the most exciting women on earth

Price: $35 each or all 3 for S89

ORIGINAL SeXXy DISKS - 6 disk set with movies, pictures, games S32

ADD S4 S.H ■ 3.5' Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $2'DISK ■ IN PA ADD TAX ■ MUST STATE AGE OVER 2\ YEARS

VISA/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. 600FJ 124HRS I 7 DAYS
FAX (215)997-2571 • Of CKUO to: Seiy Software, P.O. Box 220, Dept. 600FJ, HatfieltJ, PA 19440

FREE $99 Shareware CD-ROM
win purchase ol any 3 CD-POMS Nol a cheap demo dell - contains thousanfli ol valuable vo-
prams in ai! Marjora - rjatnss windows, busa-iss cfljtatim

SeXXy FLtX

Full Length Digital Movies - Ours Exclusively!
KING DONG - The dirtiest dinosaur mowe ever trade ■ CRYSTAL HOLLAND slars »i1ti prefiistonc

monsters, cannibals, and lots of special eHects

TOO NAUGHTY TO SAY NO - HAHHY REEMS and GINGER LYNN Star in an erotit daydream
in a boarding school for girls - from CABALLERO HOME VIDEO, dir SUZE RANDALL

SEX GAMES -Wtien a hacker laps imo a comouler dating service he is able lo program Ihe
wildesl taniasies ol its senesl member - SAUNA GRANT stars

SoXXcapudei... The MOVIE - Sec incredible uses ol a mouse and a joystick as a group of
Inends pray our popular SeXXcapades game

NO HAUD DISK SPACE REQUIRED -WINDOWS NOT REQUIRED

SeXXy CD-ROMS
SeXXy CD#1 Ihe p reme re a flu] I XXX colleclmn -680 MB Of Klion with: S26S VGA pictures 87

movies. 674 stories, games DARE TO COMPARE'

SeXXy CD #2 an exrtisaeeollecSoiicorta'nngowr 900 Super VGA pictures (1024i 768x256) and
over 400 VGA rjciures [54014B01256) These are ocMtes I tat cannot be lound afT^uticrc else' The
mjmen and the quality are suming

SoXXy CD « another collection d over $50 MB of the hottest piclurcs available Over 5 000 VGA
piclures, movies and utilities lhai will have you socndinrj days lust irying lo sec it aJI'

MENU DRIVEN VIEWING ■ NO DUPLICATION

MIX & MATCH CD-ROMS / SeXXy PIX™
BUSTY BABES ■ ECSTACV ■ ASIAN LADIES ■ HOT PIX 2. 34 4 ■ PC PIX 1 24 3

TROPICAL GIRLS ■ STORM 3 ■ EROTIC GIRLS ■ ^TH HEAVEN ■ EROTIC ENCOUNTERS
ADJLT PALETTE ■ MY PR .^ECa^TCr. ■ sZ ■ i,'. MVO-. F,■■VASES i (.2

ALL CD-ROMS: First 3: S99 each or 3 lor $199 JpTs frees*.
Then S69 each or 3 (or Si «

■ CD-ROM:

Circle Reader Service Number 116

WIN LOTTO!,
GAIL HOWARD'S

SMART LUCK0
SCIENTIFIC LOTTERY SYSTEMS

Won 39 Lotto Jackpots
Worth $79.2 Million Dollare!

ADVANTAGE PLUS™ m COMPUTER WHEEL™

ADVANTAGE PLUS'" - COMPLETE drawing results (or ALL 59

pick 5. 6. a 7 I Lotto gamas FREE • Over 50 scientific charts 8

reports to zaro in on winners • Automatic SMART PICKS™ selects

best Lolto Is Instantly • Test past perlormance ol SMART

PICKS'" with one key stroke! • B6-page manual on disk shows

how to identify winning patterns • A $295.00 value.

COMPUTER WHIEl"1 — Has 252 Lotto Wheeling Systems with

specific win guarantees. All (lawless. Find one system thai fails

its win guaranlee, and you get DOUBLE your money back!

BOTH for only $99.95 + S3 S/H

(IBrWComp. 5,25 or 3.5)

USE THIS SYSTEM AND YOU WILL TRASH

AIL YOUR OTHER LOTTERY SOFTWARE!

A PROVE/V WINNER! - DONTSETTlf FOR IBS.

1-8OO-876-4245 gmR

SMART LUCK3 Software w
Dept. C-10. P.O. Box 1519 ■ White Plains. NY 10602

\^ 1-300-876-GA1L(4245) Of 914-761-2333
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yreroprosesis.so each

MID WIMTER, PUNISHER

SWORD OF THE SAMURAI,

FLAMES OF FREEDOM.
COVERT ACTION. AMAZING

SPIDERMAN, TWILIGHT 2000
LIGKTSPEED. HYPERSPEED

LAND, SEA & AIR BUNDLEII

OrVLY 119.50

Includes: Piralos!. Airborne

Ranger & Gunshlp. 5 25" only

MICROPROSE SPECIAL
Your Choice 125 each

GUNSHIP 2000

F-117A STEALTH FIGHTER

ADULTS ONLY FUN

Sex Vixens rrcm Space S!4 5D
Sex Olympics S16.5O

CREDIT CARD ORDERS

S25 MINIMUM

1-800-676-6616
Orders Only, please!!

SIERRA DEALS tZO EACH

KING'S QUEST 1 -or- i, HEART
OF CHINA, RISE OF THE
DRAGON, LEISURE SUIT
LARRY 1 -or- 3. ZELIARD,

QUEST FOR GLORY 1 -or- 2

POUCEQUEST1,2-or-3,
SPACE QUEST 1.2-or-3.

A-10 TANK KILLER, HEART OF

CHINA 1 STELLAR 7 BUNDLE

ALL 1 SIERRA GAMES...130

CHEAP DEALS$5 EACH
Uulusri. S[i,icib ?^.irri^r. manjuaSe
Silenl Servlca. Ball Game. N>ght

Hunter, Tracker. Street Fiahllno
Man, Crossbow. Magic Johnson
Basketball, Veaas Casino. Pocke!

dockets. World Games. Calrfomia
Games. ImpossiDle Mission 2,

Tuibo Champions, Double

DraQon. Street Fighter. T.K.O

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX S160

SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93403

WE ALSO CAHRY APPLE. MAC, C64/12S. AMIGA. ATARI S MORE
To order, send check or moniyordtr to Ihigabcvi iddrejs. Calif nrnii orders
must include 7.25% sales \n. All order) musi incluoe shipping charrjes ol
15 lor U.S.A., Jfl lor Canada, or t!5 for InKrnational. For cur complete
catalog send 12 inU.S.postigestmpjor cash. Aca:a!;a js s?ri: FREE .-.i;h
anyorSei. BejurEtospKilyvourcrxrputertjpeadiilisiieHlienordering
For all inquiiins& additional information, call (BDS) 544-GG16

PENDRAGON

Software Library
Public Domain/Shareware for

IBM & Compatibles

ASP Member

No Viruses * Latest Versions

Over 2500 Programs

FREE 80 page Catalog

We also carry CD-ROM discs

Premier Shareware CD ■ 1 Gig - $29.00
Desktop Publishers Dream Disk ■*■ Book

650 Megs of Fonts and Clipart - $45.00

75 MeadowbrookRd
E.Greenwich, Rl 02818

1-800-828-DISK
Circle Reader Service Number 150

Realty . . . fur oLir extensive

selection of software

at low, reasonable

rales

Set. . . for thousands ot titles

fur your I DM, Amiga,

Atari, Mac, CD Rom

& Genesis?

Go . . . Call now for a free

listing

1-800-433-2938

Wedgwood Rental

5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox

for your mind. E. Klnnie. PhD., Clinical

Psychologist. S39.95.

MAGIC MIRROR II ... experiences

for your mind. $39.95.

MERLIN... an apprenticeship. $29.95.

I CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom

and prophecy. S29.95.

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey

into another reality. Not for children.

Male and female versions. S39.95.

SCREEN SAVER . . . math art and

fractals, lively and colorful. $19.95.

Blue Valley, 29 Shepard St.. WalWn, NY 13856

Ma-rtoCard/Vise 1-80O&15SI72 [after 5 p.m.!

Call or write fnr free caialoe.
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IBM PC, PCjr
XT, AT, &

Tandy Users
Not everyone needs the fastest

computer money can buy. Run Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect, dBase, and most

other software without buying a new

computer! We specialize in hardware

products that allow ofder computers to

run the latest software.

Call for information and free catalog!

You don't have to buy a new
Computer to run the Latest

Software!

(800) 922-7257

2400 Belmar Blvd.

PO Box 292

Belmar, NJ 07719

Computer Upgrade Spcaa/isls Since 1984
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CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WE'LL PAY YOU TO TYPE NAMES AND

ADDRESSES FROM HOME. $500.00 PER 1000.

Call 1-900-896-1666 (S1.49 min/18 yrs.+) or Write:

PASSE-XCI093, 161 S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH YOUR COMPUTER

Free Information, Must reading for

everyone wanting their own business.

A1CTC, Box 2615, Pasadena. CA 91102

1-800-422-1722

They laughed when I
decided to set up my
own business software

...Now I make $40-$60/hr. doing theirs!
Five week course has lei thousands like you

set up their business to exact specs or become
high-paid consultants.

NO PROGRAMMING! No expertise required!
Just a PC, 5-10 hours/week, know records/

reports now used or desired.

Sound incredible? Let us prove it—FREE!

We do hard-to-find, "problem applications" in

just days, beating competition by {thousands.
Find out our secrets!

We provide all software: specially designed,

all business areas, state-of-the-art performance,
networking, mail/phone tutor each step. Course

$349. $49 down, pay as you succeed!
Guaranteed! '..really does deliver what It promises'

Call NOWfor -StUbrWmagaiiiw

CABLE TV

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee">

Save $100's A Year

AH Jerrold, Oak, Hamlin, Zenith.

Scientific Atlanta, and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipment within 24 hours

Visa/MC and C.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

Purchsiar sqims lo comply I

ederal laws regarding private <

TV eqmrjmem Consul! local

iin all sidle and

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

DesPlaines, IL 60016

Free Catalog I-800-542-9425

Information 1-708-540-1106

CABLE TV

CABLE T.V. BOXES - ALL TYPES •

•LOW PRICES -DEALER PRICES •

Ace Products
1-800-234-0726

Circle Reader Sen/Ice Number 352

Ei 1-904-383-0745

Circle Reader Service Number 356

Circle Reader Service Number 364

CABLE TV

i-9338
FREE CATALOG

GUARANTEED BEST PRICES • IMMEDIATE SKIPPING

APPLE ELECTRONICS
33B9 ShenUan St. ■ Suite 257

Hollywood. FL 33021

Circle Reader Service Number 366

* * * * PRESENTING * * -* *

CABLE TV
DESCRAMBLERS
***** STARRING *****

JERROLD, HAMLIN, OAK
AND OTHER FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

• FINEST WARRANTY PROGRAM AVAILABLE

• LCAVEST RETAIL I WHOLESALE PRICES IN US.

• ORDERS SHIPPED FROM STOCK WITHIN 24 HRS

• ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FOR FB£E CATALOG. . .»

ORDEBS i INFORMATION r0lW

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.

732572 Reseda Blvd., Dept. 1114

Reseda, CA 91335
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ORDER YOUR LIMITED-EDITION PENTHOUSE ONLINE

9600 DATA/FAX MODEM TODAY AND SAVE!

A CUSTOM, LIMITED EDITION PENTHOUSE

ONLINE 9600 DATA/FAX MODEM FOR LESS THAN $170!
Penthouse magazine has teamed up with U.S. Robotics to

offer a top-grade 9600-bps data/fax modem for only $169

(internal board) or $179 (external). These high-speed V.32-

compatibie modems feature V.42/MNP 2-4 error control,

V.42bis/MNP 5 data compression, and throughput of up to

38.4. The external model (shown) has a custom, limited-

edition black case with the famous Penthouse Key symbol.

Features include autodial and -answer, frequently called

number storage, nonvolatile RAM (stores all modem

settings), summary of current modem setting display,

speaker with volume control, onscreen call progress

reporting, five-year parts and service warranty, an extensive

owner's manual, and a quick-reference card. The internal

modem comes on a 10-inch board that fits all IBM PC bus-

compatible computers, and can be addressed on COM

ports 1-4.

Plus, you will also receive the BLAST® FAX PC™ fax

software, which lets you send or receive faxes from your

computer. Compatible with all G3 machines, BLAST®

ORDER

YOUR
CUSTOM
MODEM

TODAY!
FAX PC™ allows transmission scheduling, hot-key faxing

from within applications, background operation, and much,

much more.

Circle Reader Service Number 107



CLASSIFEDS

CABLE TV

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN

Conveners and Descramlers, Oak, Jerrold

SA, Pioneer, All Brands. Toll Free

1-800-826-7623. 30 day Trial period.

MISCELLANEOUS

CABLE TV DLS( KAHBi FitS
Converters & Accessories

STOP RENTING!!

SAVE MONEY! OWN YOUR EQUIPMENT

All Major Brand Names • Lowest Prices!!
FREE 30 Day Trial • FREE CATAWG

1-800-334-8475J

Circle Reader Service Number 359

COMPUTER KITS

PC-BUILD COMPUTER KITS. THE RECOGNIZED LEADER

in build-ii-yourself PC's. Rec'd by PC-Upgrade

and Pop. Science. Used in schools and [raining

programs nationwide. Free catalog 1-800-798-6363

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER REPAIRS: CM/128.

1541/1571, SX64, 12RD & Amiga. Selling DTK-comj

computers. Quick scrvice-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Compuier Shop. 114 N. 'l6ih,
Bethany. MO 64424 (816) 425-4400

USED SOFTWARE

USED SOFTWARE FOR SALE

We buy & sell used current versions of most

IBM compatible software. Not PC/Shareware.

Completely legal. Software includes ORIGINAL

DISKETTES/MANUALS guaranteed virus free.

Call 8am-5pm EST MorvFn for free price list.

RECYCLED SOFTWARE 1-800-851-2425

Circle Reader Service Number 3S3

POSITION WANTED

HOME TYPISTS,

PC usere needed.

S35.OOO potential. Deiaiis.

Call (I) 805 962-8000 Ext. B-30033

COMPUTE Classified is a low cost way to tell

over 275,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rales: S4Q pe; line, minimum □( four lines. Any or all of "he

lirst line set in capital tellers ai no charge. Add S15 per

line for bold lace words, or S50 for the entire ad sei in bold-

lace (any number of lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accept checks, mon

ey orders VISA, or MasterCard

General Information: Aovemsers using post office box num

ber in their ads must supply permanent address and

telephone njmber Orders will not be acknowledged Ao

will appear in next availaole issue after receipt

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 2'lt" wide and are priced

according to heigh!. t"= S385: 1V!" = S420: 2~- S55O

HOW TO ORDER

Call Maria Uanaseri, Classified Manager, COMPUTE, 1

Woods Ct. Huntington. NY 11743, ai 516-757-9562.

"For the Serious CD Collector'

The only custom made cd/vldeo

tape storage unit ot it's kind.

Designed to match your existing

decor and suit your storage

needs. AI! of our models

accommodate both compact

discs and video tapes in a furniture

quality, wall-mounted unit. You

choose the capacity size (400+ CD

minimum), wood type, and finish.

Now, you can turn your CD/video

tape collection into your own

personal library. At CD+ Interior

Designs we use only top-quality

solid wood and our expert

craftsmanship produces a storage

unit that you will be proud to display

in your home.

For a copy of our free brochure

call: 1-800-234-0859

Visa and Mastercard accepted.
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SKELETON KEY

FITS MOST LOCKS

(bolilocks, doorlocks. Sl some padlocks)

Amaze Your Friends

With A Lock Picking Demonstration.

You gel 3 siied tension keys, ihe slide pick, precise instructions, and

Much More. Note: [his device Is lo be used for demonstration

purposes only! Satisfaction Guaranteed or Pull Refund.

For FREE Info & Otdaing 24 hr.. CaU NOW 1 (717)656-1537

■Safe Marketing • 90 W. MoMgomerjAv NoJfiOC • Rodoifc Md 2OS5O.

T-Shirts—The Ultimate Soft-Wear!

Many sayings, piclures, colors. . • When ail else

tails, read the manual • I've got the Compuier

Blues • The more people I meet, [he more I like my

computer • Don't Panic1 . ana many more

For more information please contact1

HYPERLIGHT ENTERPRISES

1208 Duthie Avenue, Burnaby. BC. Canada V5A 2FU

Wholesale Inquiries Welcome

Circle Reader Service Number 368

This publication is available

in microform from UMI.

600-521-0600 toll-free
313-761-4700 collect from Alaska and Michigan
800-343-5299 toll-free from Canada

SOFTWARE

THE LOVERS GAME For open minded adults

Specify: 5W" 3W IBM compat.

: Standard Version X Version

Send SI5. & D.L. Copy lo prove over 21

T.S. P.O. Box 7768 Seminole, FL 34642

THE HOTTEST SOFTWARE-LOWEST PRICES!

IBM & AMIGA software at prices so low we

can't afford a larger ad. For :i FREE catalog,

send a SASE to: The Software Tree. 5198

Arlington Ave.. #500. Riverside. Ca 92504

SEXY: 256 COLOR VGA GRAPHICS/PHOTOS (IBM

COMPLTERS) OF VERY PRETTY NUDE WOMEN

FOR YOUR PLEASURE. ADULTS ONLY SI0.00. EM

PIRE BOX 26149 WILMINGTON DE 19899

WITH EMISOFTS PASSWORD BYPASSER YOU

eliminate annoying passwords. Disk Volume I only

534.95. or purchase separately only $5.00. Min of two

per order. Call today 813-841-8769. FREE S/H

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/128, Amiga or IBM. Cemsible

Software. PO Box 930. St. Joseph. Ml 490S5.

Phone: 616-428-9096 BBS: 616-429-7211

USED SOFTWARE—FREE BROCHURE. SPECIFY

IBM. Amiga or C64/128. We also buy used software.

Send list. Bare Bones Software, 940 4th Ave.,

#222. Huntington. WV 25701 or I-800-S38-1123.

Computer Shareware/ASP Vendor

FREE ON'-DISK-CATALOG-FREE Disk Offers

Toll Free Order Line - VISA/MC

lkeaMo En!., 255W 300N. Howe, IN 46746

Voice 219-463-5246 Fas 219-463-8454

IBM SHAREWARE
Free catalog or $2 for sample & cata

log (refundable). Specify computer.

CALOKE IND (B), Box 18477,

Raytown, MO 64133

Circle Reader Service Number 350

BEST VALUE • IBM-APPLE SHAREWARE & PD

CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000 DISKS.

FREE CATALOG OR SZ.OO

FOR CATALOG/DEMO (SPECIFY COMPUTER)

MC.'VIS ACCEPTED. NEXT DAY SHIPPING AVAILABLE

CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE, P.O. BOX 82205

ROCHESTER, Ml 48308-2205

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor. Finto

Software, Dcpi. M. Ri. 2. Box 44. Rosebud, TX 76570

or Voice/FAX (817)583-2151. VISA/MC accepted.

ADULT-ORIENTED SOFTWARE

For IBM VGA, Color Mac, and Amiga.

Check out our huge collection of

X-ctting Adults Only Software.

Free lists (You must be over 18).

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE, Dept. CO

P.O. Box 1411, Milwaukee, Wl 53201

(414)962-2616

Circle Reader Service Number 367



CLASSIFIEDS

SOFTWARE

HWE YOU WON THE LOTTERY?

DO YOU OWN LOTTO PtCKER"-
WELL, WHAT DID YOU EXPECT!

; f LOTTO PICKER is your ticket to the

ricnes! LOTTO PICKER works by discovering

Ihe hidden biases in every lottery game world

wide. Using this info to your advantage Lotto Picker

wilt tell you exactly which numbers to play - no guess- wcrk

involved. Your Lotto Picker card will be loaded with com

binations and number patterns most likely to be selected!

Plays all Pick 3,4,6,7.10.11. Also plays games based on play

ing cards (MS-DOS only), FREE telephone support with

each purchase. For MS-DOS, Apple II, and C64/128.

NEW LOW PRICE $29.95 (+$4.55 s/h). NY add tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TODAY! 1-80CW84-1062 s-code K44 or 1-710-317-1961

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC.,

848 Rensselaer Ave., Dept. CP m "

Staten Island. NY 10309 ~
Circle Reader Service Number 355

EDUCATION

The ONLY Lottery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toll-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)

Circle Reader Service Number 361

UNIQUE SOFTWARE!
Outstanding IBM software selected
specially tor Home and Office use.

■ 1000's of proqrams • ASP Member ■
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! •
• Money-Back Guarantee! •

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG ■

THE PC ARCADE

Circle Reader Service Number 357

FREE Update Catalog
(800) 347-6760 FAX (209) 432-2599

CalKFAXfoiouf FHEE UpOale catalog ol New BU PC 4 compatible PD and I
I shareware releases. Send $2 00 and receive ojr catalog on d'Sk ispeciy dsfc I

Size) ol over 3 000 lilies aiO a cotton far 2 FREE daks on p(/neii mail orier

(mail onEy). Send S9 95 for 3 disks ol the latest V3A games (specif disk size), i

BRE Software
352 W. Bedford. Suite 104M. Fresno, CA 937V1_
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CompGuard

SENTINEL®
SI 4.95

Plus S2.00 s&H

BOOTABLE PASSWORD/SECURITY PROGRAM

Detci the nosey/mischievous from getting your "O" prompl

Runs from AUTOEXEC DAT. Slops uniophli(tested users in

their tracks. DOS, EGA/VGA. Check or M.O., 2/3 wks. del.

COMPUT1CON, 1163S Arbor, #220, Omaha, "■[<■::!■:!

. Circle Reader Service Number 365

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & I2K - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/ShoreWBM programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or 51 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 8362 Pines Blvd..

Suite 270B. Pembroke Pines. FL 33024

How To Get

A High-Paying

Job In

COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING

Become more

competitive in the

job market with EDUCATION

Specialized Associate degree and diploma

programs in computer programming, com

puter applications, systems analysis, and the

RPG III. BASIC, COBOL, and C languages by

DISTANCE EDUCATION
Call or write (or college catalog and booklet "How to Gel

a High-Paying Job in Computer Programming." r

1-800-765-7247

PEOPLES COLLEGE OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Drive • P.O. Box 421768

Kissimmee. FL 34742-1768

Member. D.L. Peoples Group • Accredited Member. NHSC

Circle Reader Service Number 352

MAKE $$ SERVICING

COMPUTERS

Unlimited opportunities in
PC ServicingI

NEI training prepares you for a

high-paying career in computer

troubleshooting and repair. With

NEI training in PC Servicing,

you explore personal computers

inside and out. Be the boss of

your own PC repair business.

advance in your present job, or

start a new career. The opportunities are

unlimited!

Ho Experience Hecciiaryl

Mil's unique study units guide you step by step from

computer basics to advanced computer servicing

techniques Each study unit is academically

complete yet easy to understand. You don't need

years of formal schooling to appreciate the wealth of

knowledge in NF.I's PC Servicing course.

Set Your Own Schedule!

Master the skills you need for success at home in

your spare time. No risid course schedules, no

wasted commuting time.

The Beit Training Value Available!

NEI gives you the best possible training at the

lowest possible cosl No hidden fees. Sound

instruction, personal service, and low tuition.

Guaranteed!

FREE CATALOG!

1-800-552-0782

Name

\dtln ss.

Age.

City/Siai(7Zip.

v :-■:,.

_:■ -

2M
IS ashing: l _ ^|r^;-.

I ■ W Dept 7026-1093 ^B/ I

EDUCATION

In Computer S

1 In-deptti degrre programs with all courses home study

■ BS courses indurJeMMMS, BASIC, PASCAL C, Data File

Proce$ss>fj. Data Ssucures k Qperatng sjSeins.

■ MS courses Jndude Software Erqtieaing. Mficial Intettgence

aid-njch rare.

Fw ^re rtorrration all 1-B0O-767-2427

2lOI-CC«agrraiaAve S
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Learn
How To Use
Computers!
Home study. Be

come a personal

computer expert at

home and in busi

ness. Learn word

processing, graph

ics, database man

agement, data com

munications, more.

Study at home,

at your own pace.

Exciting and easy to follow. Send or call

24 hours a day for a free literature kit.

Call Now: 800-223-4542

Prior pf 1

Tip

The School Of
Computer Training

PCDI, 6065 Roswell Road

. Dept. KL680, Atlanta, Georgia 30328 .

Circle Reader Service Number 369

Be a computer

repair expert!
Home study. You could earn

great money troubleshooting,

repairing, upgrading, and in

stalling PCs. Send or call now

for free career literature.

800-2234542

I ■--

The School of PC Repair

6065 Roswell Hd.. Dept. JL680

^^ Atlanta. Georgia 30328

Circle Reader Service Number 353

Closing date for November classifieds

is August 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562



NEWS BITS
Jill Champion

Safe computing,

Big Blue peripherals,

the endangered

desktop, computer

ethics, and

favorite brands

Computing for AIDS
What better way to practice

safe computing than with

a ... er ... computer con

dom? Priced at a mere $10,

The Computer Condom is ac

tually ThunderByte Anti-Virus

software combined with a gi

ant novelty condom, pack

aged to look like the real

thing (only a lot bigger). Soft

ware manufacturers Interna

tional Business Saveware and

Misno designed The Comput

er Condom to make the asso

ciation between responsible

behavior and safe computing.

Sales have been phenome

nal, according to Software Re

source, the product's distribu

tor, mostly as gag gifts, but

the biggest draw for buyers is

that the companies involved

are donating 10 percent of

sales proceeds to AIDS re

search—and that's no gag.

Greatest Thing Since Color
You know what onscreen pro

gramming did for your VCR;

now Optiquest is promising

the same for your computer

monitor. The 4000DC monitor

(scheduled to ship in Septem

ber) with onscreen program

ming and a color-matching

system gives you a video

readout as you make each

monitor adjustment. The color-

matching system allows you

to adjust color intensity—mak

ing reds hotter and blues cool

er—just as you would with

your TV screen.

Big Blue Options
The once-elite IBM, finally hear

ing the 1990s call to arms—

"Competition!"—is now at

tempting a major push into

the retail computer-accesso

ries market. Its new Easy Op

tions line of peripherals and

accessories for IBM and com

patible computers includes au

dio cards, video cards, game

cards, modems, joysticks, key

boards, mice, trackballs, hard

drives, floppy drives, CD-ROM

128 COMPUTE OCTOBER 1993

drives, tape drives, power sup

plies, and scanners. Look for

it all in your local computer-

supply store.

Check It Out
Compton's NewMedia, which

several months ago decided

to buck the status quo and of

fer CD-ROM titles for rent in

video stores, says its rental

program is booming, and the

company is expanding the

number of titles for rent as

well as moving into more vid

eo stores. Based on that suc

cess, Compton's plans to of

fer select CD-ROM titles to

public libraries for lending.

The specially marked series

will include general reference,

music, travel, children's, and

business titles.

The 180-Day Wonder
Buying a computer has be

come more like buying a car.

According to the July 1993 is

sue of Adweek's Marketing

Computers, when the Boston

Computer Exchange broke its

10-year monthly sales record

a few months ago, "half of the

approximately $500,000 month

ly sales volume consisted of

new computers that are dis

continued models and liquidat

ed retail stock from local

stores." According to one an

alyst cited in the article, "The

typical life cycle for a desktop

computer is now six months,"

which means that "this sum

mer's computer models will

probably be liquidated as dis

continued merchandise by

Christmas." As with autos,

smart shoppers will find the

best buys on those 1993 mod

els at the end of 1993.

The Commandments
The Computer Ethics Insti

tute, a nonprofit research, ed

ucation, and study organiza

tion founded in 1992, propos

es the following "Ten Com

mandments of Computer Eth

ics" as a voluntary code of

conduct for all users of com

puter technology and digital

electronic data systems:

1. Thou shait not use a

computer to harm other

people.

2. Thou shalt not interfere

with other people's com

puter work.

3. Thou shalt not snoop

around in other people's

computer files.

4. Thou shalt not use a com

puter to steal.

5. Thou shalt not use a

computer to bear false

witness.

6. Thou shalt not copy or

use proprietary software

for which you have not

paid.

7. Thou shalt not use other

people's computer resourc

es without authorization or

proper compensation.

8. Thou shalt not appropri

ate other people's intellec

tual output.

9. Thou shalt think about the

social consequences of

the program you are writ

ing or the system you are

designing.

10. Thou shalt always use

a computer in ways that

ensure consideration and

respect for your fellow

human.

Pulling Rank
Brandweek magazine recent

ly listed the 100 favorite

brands in the U.S., reporting

Total Research's 1993 Equi-

Trend Survey. How did com

puter-related companies do?

Very well indeed, reflecting

how strongly computer compa

nies have moved into every

day life. In a list populated by

the likes of Crest and Tylenol,

IBM Personal Computers

ranked number 20, followed

by WordPerfect (34), Micro

soft (40), Kodak PhotoCD Sys

tem (47), Apple Computer

(52), Lotus 1-2-3 (62), Com

paq (67), Sega Genesis (81),

and Nintendo (84). o



Have it delivered straight to your front door!

ubscribe & Save
H.70 per Issue off the newsstand price!

D YES! Send me one year of Compute for just $14.97!
Check Edition: DIBM/IBM Compatible OCommodore 64/126

Name

Address

City State Zip

□ Payment Enclosed □Bill Me DVisa DMastercard

Acct.# Ex p. Date

Signature .

COMPUTE
FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-727-6937

Please allow 6-8 A>eeks lor delivery oi firs! issue Canadian orders send S26.72 (includes GST) A.I other foreion orders send

$24.97. Payment acceptable In U.S. lunds only. Regular subscription price lor 12 Issues is S19.94. jmczs
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USE THIS CARD TO REQUEST FREE

INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your full name, address,

and phone number. Circle numbers that corre

spond to the key numbers appearing on adver

tisements and in the Advertisers Index. Mail

the postage-paid card today. Inquiries will be

forwarded promptly to advertisers. Although

every effort is made to ensure that only advertis

ers wishing to provide product Information have

reader service numbers, COMPUTE cannot be

responsible if advertisers do not provide liter

ature to readers.

CARDS VALID ONLY UNTIL EXPIRATION DATE.

This card is for product information only.

Address editorial and customer service In

quiries to COMPUTE, 324 W. Wendover Ave.,

Greensboro, NC 27408.

JOIN COMPUTE'S READER PANEL TODAY.

Simply check "YES" to Question L {at right) and

you'll be eligible to become one of a select

group of readers who will participate in leading-

edge market research.

COMPUTE'S FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION SfRV/Cf

Address.

City

Counify.

State/Province.

. Prione.

A Wdat type computer(s) do you Own? :: 486 PC □ 3S6 PC D 386SX PC [ 286 PC
12 3 *

c Other SM.'PC CompaliOlB □ Laptop/Nolebook

5 6

B. At home, do you use your computer mosily for d Personal Finance □ Vtok.'Home Business
7 e

0 Eniartaitunenl □ All oi ttie Above
8 io

C Would you classify yoursorl as a(n) rEntriiurcrwur ■ Tciocommuter n Moonligniar

n ii 13

[] Corporate Employee who brings work nomo

D. Which online service(s) 00 you use' .) CompuServe ci GEnie n America Online :. Prodigy
1" 16 '7 11

E Wnal oilier computer magazines do you subscribe to1 D PC/Computing Q MPC World
19 JO

D Computer Gaming World - Home Orhce Computing ■ PC Magazine n PC World
2i 22 23 24

F. Which Graphical User Interlace do you use1 ~ Windows i.GeoWbrks n Olher a None
;5 x 27 28

G Toul [me you spend reading, COMPUTE' < 30 mm 30- mm ;]60+ min a 90- min
n ao ai w

H. Do you regularly purchase harOwara/sotlviare as a result ol ads in COMPUTE' D Yes

I Oo you own a a CD-Rom Drive a Sound Card a FauMotfam Board
3d SB EM

J. Whal is your total household income1 .j-;S30,000 DS3O.OO0-. n S50.000- u $75 000+
37 » 39 10

K. What is your age? =18-24 -25-34 U35-49 sSO-
41 43 43 44

L. Would you lika n pin COMPUTE'S Reader Panel? c Yes

CIRCLE 101 for a one-ye»r iubscriotlon to COMPUTE. You will tM Billed *14.B7.
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Put CompuServe to work for you

Join CompuServe and connect yourself to more than a thousand

services—and to a world of information, resources, and support ready to

go to work for your business.

For more information about CompuServe, just mail this card, or call

1 800 848-8199.

Name Company Name

Address City, State, Zip

Telephone tffel

W CompuServe*
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Train for a High-Paying Career
as a Computer Service
Technician

NEW!
486sx/25 MHz

computer, 80 meg

hard drive!

Only NRI, the leader in hands-on training for 78 years,

could give you training this complete, experience this

practical. You actually build a powerful 486sx/25 MHz

computer system — including an 80 meg hard disk drive

— all the while gaining the hands-on skills you need to

service today's sophisticated computers with confidence!

Over 220,000 jobs! "That's what the Department of Labor forecasts for

computer service technicians by the year 2005, a 38% increase over today's

level. For you, that means tremendous opportunity if you have the training and

the skills to get into this high-paying, top-growth field.

Now you can cash in on this opportunity — full-time, part-time, or in a

computer service business of your own — once you've mastered electronics

and computers the NRI way.

NEW! Get inside a 486sx/25 MHz computer system...

and experience all the power and speed of today's
computer technology!

Now NRI includes a powerful new 486sx/25 MHz mini-tower computer system

as the centerpiece of your course to give you hands-on training with state-of-

the-art computer technology. You build this

1 meg RAM. 32-bit CPU computer from the

keyboard up. plus you now ro on to install an 80

meg IDE hard disk drive to complete your total

computer system. But that's not all!

You also leam to diagnose and repair

IBM-compatible computers with the remark

able diagnostic hardware and software

included in your NRI training. See the other

side for more details about this exciting NRI

training breakthrough.

Your incomparable hands-on training includes all this:

XRI's Discovery Lab you use to design and modify circuits, diagnose and

repair faults • Hand-held digital multimeter with "talk-you-th rough" instruc

tions on audio cassette • Digital logic probe that lets you visually examine

computer circuits • A state-of-the-art -186sx/25 MHz computer, featuring a 32-

bit S0486sx CPU, "intelligent" keyboard, and 1.2 megabyte, high-density 5-1/4"

floppy drive • 80 meg IDE hard disk drive you install internally • 64K ROM, 1

meg RAM • MS-DOS, QBasic, and Microsoft Works software • Ultra-X

diagnostic package including RAC.E.R. plug-in card and QuickTech menu-

driven software for fast, professional troubleshooting • Reference manuals,

programming guidelines, and schematics.

Learn at home in your spare time, backed by your

personaI NRI instructor

With NRI, you learn at your own convenience in your own home. No class

room pressures, no night school, no need to quit your present job until you're

ready to make your move. And all throughout your training you've got the full

support of your personal NRI instructor

and the entire XRI technical staff. See other side for highlights
Get all die facts from NRI's Of NRI handS-Ofl

free full-color catalog. Send today! computer training

SEND CARD TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

Understanding you get

only through experience

You need no previous background in elec

tronics to succeed with NRI. You start with

the basics, rapidly building on the fundamen

tals of electronics to master advanced

microcomputer concepts.

Best of all, you leam by doing —

performing hands-on experiments with your

NRI Discovery Lab and digital multimeter, then

actually building and testing the powerful

486sx/25 MHz computer system you train with

and keep.

Schools
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,

Washington. DC 20008

For career courses

approved under GI Bill,
~- check for details

\ ".■"

Check one free catalog only

D Microcomputer Servicing

□ TV/Video/Audio Servicing

D industrial Electronics & Robotics

□ Basic Electronics

D Computer-Aided Drafting

Other computer career courses

□ Computer Programming

□ Bookkeeping & Accounting

□ Desktop Publishing & Design

D PC Applications Specialist

D Programming in C++ with Windows

Name tpkasc print)

Address

City

Accredited Member. National Home Study Council

State

Age

Zip

198-1093



Get In-Demand Computer Servicing
Skills With NRI "Hands-On" Training

You set up and perform electronics

experiments and demonstrations

using your NRI Discovery Lab. You

even Interface the lab with your 4B5sx

computer to "see" keyboard-

generated data.

After you build this digital logic

probe, you explore the operation of

your computer's 101-key, detached

"Intelligent" keyboard and Its

dedicated microprocessor.

You Install the 1.2 meg, 5-1.4" floppy

disk drive, learning disk drive opera

tion and adjustment. Laler, you

dramatically Improve your compu

ter's data storage capacity by Instal

ling a powerful 80 meg IDE hard drive.

You learn lo quickly diagnose and

service vlriually any computer prob

lem with the extraordinar ACER

plug-In diagnostic card and

QuickTech diagnostic aollware.

included In your course. M

NRI training is so complete, hands-on mastery
is "built-in"

No other training — in school, on the job, anvwhere — prepares you

so thoroughly for today's money-making opportunities in computer

service. And only NRI builds meaningful training around the kind of

powerful computer system you'll be called on to service and repair in

the real world.

As you assemble your 486sx/25 MHz mini-tower computer

system — complete with monitor, floppy drive, hard drive, operating

and applications software — youil perform hands-on demonstrations

and experiments that bring theory to life, giving you a total mastery of

computer operation. But NRI doesn't stop there.

Now! Includes diagnostic hardware and software

for quick, accurate troubleshooting

Your NRI training now includes a remarkable diagnostic package

that allows you to quickly locate and correct defects in IBM-compatible

computers.

SEND CARD TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

\

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
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You'll use the Ultra-X RAC.E.R diagnostic card to identify individual

defective RAM chips, locate interfacing problems, and pinpoint defective

support chips. Experts call the RAC.E.R. card the easiest to use, most

powerful tool for PC troubleshooting available today!

With your QuickTech diagnostic software package, also from Ultra-X,

you'll go on to test the system RAM and such peripheral adapters as parallel

printer ports, serial commmunications ports, video adapters, and floppy and

hard disk drives.

This ingenious diagnostic package is

just one more way NRI's real-world, hands-on

training gives you both the knowledge and the

professional tools to succeed as today's in-

demand computer service technician.

NO POSTAGE
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UNITED STATES
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Schools

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20078-3543

FREE catalog tells more...
send today!

Send the postage-paid card today for NRI's big,

free catalog that gives all the facts about NRI

computer training. See for yourself how NRI

hands-on training can help you cash in on the

growing opportunities for skilled computer

service technicians.

If the card is missing, write to NRI at

the address below.

Schools
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20008 m r -m

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business
Machines Corp. RAC.E.R. and QuickTech are registered
trademarks of L'itra-X. Inc.
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WoridPortability.
Because You Are Here,

And Here

And Here

And Here

And Here

And Here

Now you can be everywhere for 49% less.

oils

WoridPortability. It says a lot. A new low price. A full range of

speeds. And all the reliability you'd expect from a U.S. Robotics modem.

At just 8 ounces, WorldPort"' gives you all the advanced features of a

desktop modem -- plus Group III fax capabilities. A complete communi

cations center wherever vou so ... meeting todav's international standards.

In a hurry? WorldPort 14,400 offers throughput up to 57,600 bps. In

a flux? WorldPort is easy to use: everything you need is in one box. In a

pinch? At a savings of up to 49%, WorldPort is truly rirr j» ■ „ ®

the world's most affordable portable. In a word ... 11 Kill
WorldPortability. Only from U.S. Robotics. The intelligent Choice In Data Communications.

PCMCIA Version NowAvailable.

CALL U.S. ROBOTICS FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1-800-DIAL-USR.

IN CANADA, PLEASE CALL 1-800-553-3560.

U.S Robotics and {he USRobolics logo am regstefed trademarks of U S Robotics. Inc.

WoridPort is a trademark of U S. Robotics, Inc.
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224 MILLION SQUARE FEET OF

GIC, AND

v

Betrayal At Krondor

is a nine chapter virtual

fantasy universe
of magic, adventure,

and bloodshed.

Digitized actors and

scenery combine with

our famous 3Space

technology to create

a labyrinth of worlds

within worlds.

ijifnsH

Spend over 100 hours

building your skills,

ratings, and strengths
as you battle bloodthirsty

armies at every turn.

Betrayal At Krondor is
based upon best-selling

author Raymond E. Feist's

Riftwar Legacy,

Experience the betrayal.

Welcome to Krondor.

ynamix
•^ P«ffT OF THE-SIERRA FAMILY

amix.iNC. ' - Available at retail for IBM/compeiibles. Or call 1-800-^
Circle Reader Service Number 146


